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REDEMPTION THROUGH THE BLOOD OF CHRIST
By The Editor.
ORASMUCH as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with cor\ruptihle things, as silver and gold,

There is an experience of deliverance, an
uplift and comfort, a feeling that makes
prisons palaces prove, and palaces mere toys
from your vain conversation re appear. There is something higher and
ceived by tradition from your grander than most of us have ever dreamed
;
fathers; but with the precious a realm sweeter and deeper than most of us
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish have entered into; a path on which the re
1 Pet. 1:18, 19.
and witho-ut spot."
deemed of the Lord may walk, which the vul
�

MONTHLY SERMON
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.

THE COMING SEPARATION

ture's eye hath not seen. We are redeemed
Text :
"Whose fan is in his hand, and he
The first chapter of Peter's first epistle is by the blood of Jesus a tremendous price
remarkable for the clearness, the fervency paid for our immortal souls. In him there will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather
and unction packed into every verse. It is in is perfect purity and blessed rest. Husband his ivheat into the gamer; but he unll bum
Matt.
this chapter he says, "Who are kept by the may doubt and abuse, but wife may lean up up the chaff with unquenchable fire."
3:12.
power of God through faith unto salvation, on the everlasting arm and her soul be kept
The estimate
ready to be, revealed in the last time." He in peace. Wife may quarrel and ridicule, but
calls attention to the searching of the Spirit, husband can sit in the sweet and blessed
which our Lord
and exhorts us "to gird up the loins of your companionship of Jesus. Children may mock
Jesus p 1 a c ed
and strive, but parents can walk with God
mind, be sober, and hope to the end."
upon John the
�
*
?
�
and rest in him. Enemies may reproach and
Baptist is well
Jesus
In this same chapter he reaches the climax criticise, but the heart can sing on its song
known.
no
said
that
of exhortations : "But as he which hath called
greater than
you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
WHEN?
John had been
conversation/'.- The scxijijare at tl;ieJ3�ad-Qi
--\Vue�- rs the tiiiie -te trssfr*
born
of
wo
"this column teaches us that silver and gold
Is it when all is calm.
When waves the victor's palm,
could redeem men from slavery, deliver them
man. John was
And life is one glad psalm
from prison, secure their bodies against cold
not
a
only
Of joy and praise?
and hunger; but silver and gold could not
great man, but
Nay; but the time to trust
touch the sin problem. There is no power in
he was a great
Is when the waves beat high,
a s
silver and gold to atone for wickedness, or to
When storm-clouds fill the sky,
preacher
And prayer is one long cry,
well. If he had
buy one from the guilt of sins committed, or
and
save!
Oh, help
the pollution of sin entailed or inherited;
not
been
a
�

�

_

-

,

into

our

redemption silver and gold

cannot

pome.
*

�

�

*

All the wealth of the world could not atone
for one sin, relieve a guilty conscience of its
pangs, or secure to a sin-haunted soul one
moment's peace. Our redemption was bought
with the precious blood of Christ, and in that
blood there is glorious deliverance from the
bondage of sin. Through his blood the guilt
of all past sins may be washed away, the
taint of all depravity cleansed out, and the
soul lifted into blessed peace and unbroken
communion with the Father. The redeemed
of the Lord can walk the earth delivered
from sin, with treasures laid up in heaven,
and kept by power divine to be revealed in

When is the time to trust ?
Is it when friends are true ?
Is it when comforts woo ?
And in all we say and do
We meet but praise?
Nay; but the time to trust
Is when we stand alone,
And summer birds have flown,
And every prop is gone
All else but God.
�

When is the time to trust?
Is it some future day
When you have tried your way,
And learned to trust and pray,
By bitter woe?
Nay; but the time to trust
Is in this moment's need,
Poor, broken, bruised reed.
Poor, troubled soul, make speed
To trust thy God.

the last day.

Through Jesus' blood we may have glori
ous victory, so that in poverty, so far as this
world's goods are concerned, we may walk
among the splendors of a modern city, with
its skyscrapers and its magnificent palaces,
without any desire for them, with our
thought fixed upon that building of God, that
house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. We can walk the streets crowded
with riches and finery, the voluptuous crowd
with its gaiety, customs, fashions, and evil
suggestions, in perfect peace, with a calm
and restful soul, with Jesus enthroned in the
heart and the mind staid on him, at the same
time, with disgust and pity for the godless
throng. With a nature refined and elevated
by grace there is no power in the world to
entertain the soul that is in sweet commun
ion with its Maker.

Since there is
of rest and joy and peace.
such complete redemption in Jesus, let us get
oiit into the depths of his mercy and into the
Let us cut all the
wonders of his grace.
shore lines and launch out into the fathom
less depths of God's love. It is one thing to
be professing great experiences and quite
another thing to be crucified with Christ
and dead to the world ; to be emptied of self
and filled with all the fulness of God. May
all who read these lines be able to say with
Paul : "I am crucified with Christ : neverthe
less I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me:
and the life I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me
and gave himself for me."
"No condemnation ! precious word !
Consider it, my soul ;
Thy sins were all on Jesus laid ;
His stripes have made thee whole."

strong, good man, he could not have been a
great preacher. The preacher cannot be
greater than the man ; man first, preacher
There must be
fountain in order to

next.

beina

before

doing,

before
fruit, lofty character in order to noble deed.
John the Baptist was not attractive or fas
tidious in his dress, nor would he in the mere
matter of declamation have ranked with our
pulpit orators of today.
Finally, he languisned in prison and was butchered to satis
fy the caprices of a vulgar society woman
and a dancing girl. Had our Lord Jesus not
spoken of John as he did, the Christian
Church would never hava placed a proper
estimate upon his character.
As a man, John was holy. He was full of
^the Holy Ghost from his birth ; as a. preach
He struck
er, John was fearless and direct.
straight out at sin and he used the plainest
language. I doubt if anyone, even the most
illiterate, ever heard him who could not fair
ly well understand every word he uttered.
The figures he used were both familiar.
striking, and startling. Sinners were ser
pents, vengeance was an axe, future punish
ment was unquenchable fire, mere formal
ists in religion were fruitless,
worthless
trees, and an axe lay at the root of them for
their hewing down.
John's ministry stirred the whole country
from center to circumference. I suppose no

stream, tree

heard John who did not for the time
feel like making some change in his life for
the better.
Even Herod, wicked as he was,
heard him with fear, and the record tells us
man

(Continued

on

page
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SALVATION FULL AND FREE
Rev. G. W.
ALVATION is the great theme
Both in the
of the Scriptures.
Old Testament and the New, the
subject is a vital one. We are
disposed to treat the great sal
vation as free and full, univer
sal and unmerited.
A short while ago we attended the Meth
odist Preachers' Meeting in a great city. On

morning in question a sermon was
preached by a very popular pastor of North
The text was Philippians
ern New Jersey.

the

2:12: "Work out your Salvation." Without
exception it was the gravest misinterpreta
tion of the Apostle Paul and the Protestant
doctrine of salvation we have ever listened
to.
The preacher, from beginning to end,
preached salvation by works that salvation
We looked
was a task and an achievement.
over our New Testament as the preacher was
declaring salvation by works and read Ephesians 2:8: "For by grace are ye saved
through faith ; and that not of yourselves : it
is the gift of God; not of works, lest any
man should boast."
The preacher was unMethodistic and abso
lutely contrary to good Protestant doctrine.
Luther protested against the Romish doc
trine of salvation by works, or meritorious
deeds; and the foundation stone of Protest
ant doctrine is Romans 5:1. "Therefore be
ing justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
The preacher's definition of salvation was
quite as misleading as was his doctrine. It
was like this : "Salvation is a life that is har
moniously organized at the centre of its own
(Why didn't he tell his hearers
living."
how life could be harmonized by divine
�

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
GREAT PRAYERS OF THE AGES.

George Whitefield, the famous English Evan
gelist: "O Lord, give me souls or take away
my soul."

Henry Martyn, missionary, kneeling on Ind a's
coral strands, cried out: "Here let me burn
out for God."

North
David Brainerd, missionary to the
1718-1747:
American Indians,
"Lord* to
me
and
of
Thee I dedicate myself. 0 accep*
let me be Thine for ever.
Lord, I desire
nothing else, I desire nothing more."
Lord Ashley, just before the Battle of Edge
Hill, cried out: "0 Lord, Thou knowest how
busy I must be this day. If I forget Thee,
do not Thou forget me."
Oliver Cromwell, a prayer two or three days
before he died: "Lord, though I am a miser
able and wretched creature, I am in cove
nant with Thee through grace, and I may, I
will come to Thee for Thy people make the
name of Christ glorious."
what
"Give
137&-1471:
Thomas a'Kempis,
Thou wilt, and how much Thou wilt, and
when Thou wilt.
Set me where Thou wilt
and deal with me in all things just as Thou
wilt."
Dwight L. Moody: "Use me then, my Saviour,
for whatever purpose and in whatever way
Thou mayest require. Here is my poor
heart, an empty vessel; fill it with Thy'

ing to speak of" when compared to a mighty
preacher of the Word whose soul is freighted
with the riches of grace, and who joys in ex
tolling and preaching a full redemption, a
mighty Christ and a salvation that is to the
uttermost.
John Wesley, in his sermon on "Corrupt
ing the Word of God," has such splendid
things in it that I forbear writing any more
in order to give my readers the benefit of
Wesley's words. He says :
"The first and great mark of one who
corrupts the word of God, is, introducing in
to it human mixtures; either the errors of
others, or the fancies of his own brain. To
do this, is to corrupt it in the highest degree.
To blend with the oracles of God, impure
dreams fit only for the mouth of the devil!
And yet it has been so frequently done, that
scarce ever was

any erroneous

opinion either

invented or received, but scripture was quo
ted to defend it. And when the imposture
was too bare faced, and the texts cited for it
appeared too plainly either to make against
it, or to be nothing to the purpose; then re
course has usually been had to a second meth
od of corrupting it,-^�by mixing it with false
grace."
IMartin Luther.
A few words from his great
interpretations. And this is done, sometimes
agony of prayer on the night preceding his
by repeating the words wrong; and some
before
the
Diet
of
Worms:
"Do
appearance
times by repeating them right, but putting a
Thou, my God, do Thou, God, stand by me
One that is either
wrong sense upon them.
against all the world's wisdom and reason.
strained and unnatural, or foreign to the
Oh, do it. Thou must do it. Stand by me.
Thou true, eternal God."
writer's intention in the place from whence
The last words in his diary
David Brainerd.
they are taken. Perhaps contrary either to
seven days before he died:
"0 come, Lord
his intention in that very place, or to what
Jesus. Come quickly. Amen."
he says in some other part of his writings.
John McKenzie. A prayer of -a young mission
candidate
as
he
knelt
on
the
banks
of
the
And this is easily eifected : any passage is
ary
Lossie:
"O Lord, send me to the darke^jt
easily perverted, hy being recited' singly,
spot on earth."
without any of the preceding or following
verses.
grace?)
By this means it may often seem to
I put over against that John Wesley
have one sense, when it will be plain, by ob
hear
a preacher who has graduated from col
preaching on "Salvation by Faith." Wesley
serving what goes before and what follows
lege and perhaps the theological seminary, after, that it
says :
really has the direct contrary.
God's
word
of
instead
preach For want of observing
(1) "It is a present salvation. It is some preach away
which, unwary souls
the
word.
saving
thing attainable by those who are partakers ing
are liable to be tossed about with every wind
Some
we
heard
another
years ago
great of doctrine, whenever
of this faith."
they fall into the
preacher on the text : "By the grace of God I hands of those who have
(2) Ye are saved from sin.
enough of wicked
am what I am."
We came away disappoint
From the guilt of past sin.
(3)
ness and cunning, thus to adulterate- what
(4) Being saved from guilt they are ed because the preacher used the text to give they preach, and to add now and then a
a discourse on personality and never said a
saved from fear.
plausible comment, to make it go down the
(5)
They are saved from the power of thing about God's saving or sanctifying move easily.
grace.
sin as well as from the guilt of it.
"A third sort of those who corrupt the
A famous writer tells the following:
(6) He that is by faith, born of God,
woid of God, though in a lower degree than
sinneth not.
"Many and many a year ago I gathered an either of the former, are those who do so,
"A salvation," continues Mr. Wesley, incident from Dana's Two Years Before the not by adding to it, but
by taking from it:
"from sin and the consequences of sin, both Mast. It was like this : There was a pre who take either the
spirit or substance of it
often expressed in the word Justification.
sumptuous little self-important skipper in a away, while they study to prophesy only
and a deliverance from-the whole body of sin coasting sloop engaged in the dried-apple smooth things, and therefore
palliate or color
through Christ formed in the heart." (See and kitcheni-furniture trade, and he was al what they preach, in order to reconcile it to
Wesley's sermon on "Salvation by Faith." ways hailing every ship that came in sight. the taste of the hearers. And that they may
He did it just to hear himself talk and to air do this the better,, they
Eph. 2:8).
commo^ily let those
I put over against that the statement of his small grandeur. One day a majestic In- parts go that will admit of no
coloring. They
Faith
as
to
John
that
diaman came plowing by with course on wash their hands of those stubborn texts,
Wesley, by
Saving
given
Moravian brother: "Repose in the blood of course of canvas towering into the sky, her that will not bend to their
purpose, or that
Christ ; -a firm confidence in God and persua decks and yards swarming with sailors, her too plainly touch
upon the reigning vices of
sion of his favor; the highest tranquillity, hull burdened to the Plimsoll line with a rich the place where
they are. These they ex
serenity and peace of mind, with a deliver freightage of precious spices, lading the change for those more soft and tractable
ance from every fleshly desire and a cessa
breezes with gracious and mysterious odors ones, that are not so apt to give offence. Not
tion of all, even inward sins."'
of the Orient.
It was a noble spectacle, a one w^ord must be said of the tribulation and
If we understand what salvation embraces sublime spectacle ! Of course the little skip anguish denounced
against sinners in gen
we think it would include the following :
per popped into the shrouds and squeaked out eral ; much less
of the unquenchable fire,
The pardon of sins.
a hail, 'Ship ahoy! What ship is that? And
which, if God be true, awaits several of those
whence and whither?' In a deep and thun
Washing away of iniquity : Psa. 51 :2.
particular offences that have fallen within
Psa.
of
51.1; derous bass the answer came back through their own notice. These tender parts are not
transgressions,
Blotting out
and the handwriting that was against us. the speaking-trumpet. The Begum, of Ben to be touched without 'danger, by them who
Col. 2 :4.
gal 142 days out from Canton homeward study to recommend themselves to men."
bound! What ship is that?' Well, it just
Peace with God. Rom. 5:1.
crushed that poor little creature's vanity flat,
Purity of Heart. Matt. 5:8; Acts 15:9.
Thousands have enjoyed and been helped
and he squeaked back most humbly, 'Only by reading "The Influence of a Single Life."
Sanctification. 1 Thess. 4 :3.
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Matt. 3 :11. the Mary Ann, fourteen hours out from Bos It's an interesting story that one can hardly
The trouble with a great deal of popular ton, bound for Kittery Point
with nothing lay aside until having finished reading it.
"
Yet it is very suggestive of a higher and bet
preaching is that the Bible is explained away to speak of!'
That's the case with lots of preachers to ter life. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper bind
instead of being rightly divided and inter
preted. It indeed is a sorry sight to see and day. The little gospel they carry is "noth ing, 40c.
.
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The Second Rise of the Hohness Movement
Rev.
writer
wgg^g^ HE
rows or

rTTp^
^^^JD
^^ffi^
^^^iM

of this

article bor-

adopts the above title
from the Indian Spring Camp
Meeting in Georgia. That is the
first place (and the only place)

he has ever heard it ; and he preIt immediately apsumes it was born there.
pealed to him <and commended itself as truly
and exactly expressing the present situation"
and indicating the future prospects of the
Holiness Movement. And it so exactly accords with not only his views and wishes in
the matter but with his personal leadings of
the Spirit v.^ith respect to his own present
and prospective ministry, that it will not
seem strange if it should become his slogan
Hence I
for at least this coming campaign.
feel it my duty thus to state that the slogan
is not original with myself, but was sounded
by others in the quiet rush and advance of
'one of the greatest camp meetings of the
summer of 1924.
It is truly evident that (paradoxical as it
may sound) without having encountered any
period of death or decline, the Holiness
Movement is now taking on new life. And
this seemingly contradictory statement of
facts makes more fitting the thought and expression of a Second Rise in the Holiness
Movement.
And some things are exceedingly gratifying to the spiritual mind in the very origin
of the Second Rise. Particularly in this, that
like the First Rise, it shows no hand of human manipulation or authority or control,
From its very beginning the Holiness Movement has demonstrated Spirituality's Independence of machinery and that Holiness
and Evangelism can be true, strong and progressive though free of officialism. In the
simj^lest form imaginable, the National Holiness Committee launched its early rise, and
almost "without observation" this mustard
tree growth from that small seed is found
extending to a somewhat marked and epochal Second Rise in the religious life of the
land. All dreams of a great organization, or
Holiness
various
of
the
Camps, and Associations, and churches have
disappeared as vapors before the shining of
a rising sun, and pure, simple spirituality of
the movement continues to assert itself in a
Rise all along the line, without the management of men and with something of an object lesson testifying against the church's
overstress upon organization, and its imitation of "big business," methods in the name
of unification.
As the Holiness Movement entered the
arena without a Saul's armour, so it purposes to fill its place now in the conflict of the
ages without duplicating the error of Israel
in demanding to be like the nations (or denominations) in having a king to rule over
it. No Saul is found, nor is any Samuel retired in this Second' Rise of the Holiness
Movement It rises however to a certain
place of distinctiveness among and before
the denominations. No less loyal to our
churches, and no less respectful to our rulers, the Holiness people have risen to where
their holy independence of these, leaves them
less dismayed by the persecutions or oppositions of leaders ; less dependent either for
material or spiritual maintenance upon their
treasures, and less in bondage to their
schools and colleges for the education of
their ministers and their own children. Appreciation of all in their own churches that
gives them fraternal courtesy and justice,
and likewise of all in their regular ministers
which rightfully honors the Holy Ghost and
the Holy Bible and the doctrine of Christian
Holiness; and sincerely grateful when their
own church schools safeguard their pulpits

amalgamation

'

Joseph H. Smith

and homes against Evolutionism, Unitarianism and the other evils of Modernism, they
nevertheless, have now in the Second Rise, of
the Movement, some schools of their own
where at added cost only of higher sacrifices
they can find and furnish sure and safe education.
Yes, and some distinctive holiness
churches, where in extreme cases of mistreatment or debarment, they can turn to
find a home and an arsenal and an arena for
their souls, while at all events in this Second
Rise there is now to be found in all parts of
the land those well established Holiness
camp meetings which supply (even some
bishops and college presidents admit) the
best preaching of the day and furnishes often in a single ten-day period a schooling
which may go farther in the making of the
minister and the man than a year in some of
the best equipped colleges and theological
seminaries of the land. And, withal there is
a Holiness Movement literature now in papers, periodicals and books which furnish
a needed supplement to the best that is coming from our church publishing houses and a
worthy substitute for much that comes .from
the same. So that on this Second Rise, the
Holiness Movement humbly finds itself somewhat in the position of one come to his majority as compared with the infantile creeping and clinging and partial dependence of
the period of its early rise.
A little more specifically, we might note
these few points.
The Holiness Movement
has risen above any question as to the supOf the several hunport of its ministers.
dred, perhaps some thousand, that have been
called and are now given to the Holiness
ministry, both as preachers and song evangelists, we hear of none who have gone to the
poorhouse, and of few that have taken recourse either to speculations or to worldly
business for food and raiment.
Then t6o, we have risen above any shortTrue the average
age of such ministers.
bishop and elder and pastor is often too
busy, even when well disposed, to throw
much time, or strength, or influence with this
(There are always some blessed
ministry.
exceptions) But the Holiness Movement is
able to still afi'ord a telephone or even a radio, and God's messages are still caught and
men and women are "called" to the ministry
as in the days of our fathers, and under the
power of the Holy Ghost and the experience
of Holiness they are "obedient to the heavenly vision" even without waiting to be assured that their talents and services will be
compensated somewhat like they deserve or
as they are compensated in other profesA ministry too, that is largely free
sions.
from "tables" and can "give themselves
wholly to the word of God and to prayer."
And this doubtless is the secret or explanation of the remarkable development of expository and evangelistic preaching which
enriches the Holiness ministry,, and the lack
of which is the poverty of many "degreed"
pulpits in our land and time.
But this is not all. This Second Rise of
the Holiness Movement shows the laymen behind it in a most reliable manner. At the
first, committees were improvised to arrange
for a meeting now here, now there, and with
human enthusiasm and fidelity they did so.
But now, not only this, but simple organized
(sometimes incorporated) associations exist
throughout the land which do regularly and
amply plan and provide for such meetings
at least annually and sometimes oftener in
the shape of mid-winter conventions for the
promotion of Holiness. Now note this well,
(and the writer is in somewhat of a position
to testify upon this matter) that in all parts
the country, almost without exception,

these Associations

or

Committees

are

now

finding themselves compelled to plan and
provide for bigger and better things on these
lines than ever before! As if by simultaneous

tidal

waves

on

every shore there is

a

coming of multitudes of God's people to these
spiritual centers and a clamor and a demand
for what is ministered here beyond all recent
precedents. Nor is there any lack of selfsacrifice to provide the funds for these extensions and expansions.
Doubtless present world and chu/rch condiHons are reacting to further this Second Rise
of the Holiness Movement. Not only our
country and our homes but our churches also
are in dreadful peril from the -zephyrs of seduction, the winds of false doctrine, the
waves of vice, the tides of worldliness,, the
vehement storm of Satanic malice and the
dread darkness of anti-Christ midnight all of
which have settled upon many.
The Holiness Movement rises to do its part in meeting the situation. By doing what it yet may
for our own churches meekly bringing our
testimony and letting our light shine ; by
maintaining still a pure gospel in its simplicity and a place of refuge to which the oppressed and neglected may flee; by maintaining an itinerant silo system to hand out
fresh green provender for such of the Lord's
sheep as are in short, dry, brambly pasture
in the home lot. The Holiness Movement
rises now for the Task and advances to the
same.

Another most gratifying feature of the
present "Rise" is that it has been ivithout
any broadening of doctrine or lowering of
standards. Some church leaders have thought
that to "get the people," and to "hold the
constituency,'" and "please the young," they
must let down the bars,
bars both of discipline and of doctrine. The Holiness Movement has done neither. Nor has it abridged
or amended or restated its truth concerning
entire sanctification.
She launches out on
her fresh course under the same banner of
Holiness with her streamers flying plain and
�

clear for "entire sanctification" by faith as a
Second distinct work of .grace.
This is still
our business for the King
to spread Christian Holiness over the land !
There is much difference however in the
field before us; in the seas we are to cross;
and in the storms that accost us. At the first
rise of the Movement, the doctrine of Holiness had become
almost dorniant in the
church which had been entrusted with it as'
its chief doctrinal depositum, but Regeneration and the Witness of the Spirit were dominant. Now the New Birth and the knowledge of sins forgiven are as far in the background in the large churches as Holiness was
then. At the First Rise none of our preachers questioned the
Inspiration, the Authenticity or the Authority of the Bible. At the
time of this Second Rise men draw salaries
from and reach office in the Christian church
for destroying the faith of the fathers, in
schools, publications and pulpits of the
Church. At the time of the First Rise, worldliness and vanity in the church were quite
largely suppressed and generally tabooed. At
this time those are tabooed who refuse to be
"conformed to this world" and those are suppressed who stand for the "old-time relig�

ion."

But Hohness and Holiness alone has the
solution of these problems. And the holiness

people choose rather to suffer affliction with
the people of God than to desert the
ship of
Zion because of what this infidelity and idolatry in the churches may impose upon them.
In this her Second Rise the Holiness Movement advances to withstand this whole
apostasy and maintain a pure gospel on the earth.
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THE MENACE OF DARWINISM
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

Part III.

boy is born into a Christian
family; as soon as he is able to
join words together into sen
tences his mother teaches him to

lisp the childs' prayer: "JNow I
lay me down to sleep; I pi'ay i'e i^ord my
soul to keep ; if I should die before I wake ; I
pray the Lord my soul to take."
ter the boy is taught the Lord's

A little la

Prayer and
each day he
lays his petition before the
Heavenly Father : "Give us this day our daily
bread." "Lead us not into temptation." "De
liver us from evil." "Forgive our trespass
es," etc. He talks with God. He goes to
Sunday school and learns that the Heavenly
Father is even more kind than earthly par
ents; he hears the preacher tell how precious
how even a
eur lives are in the sight of God
sparrow cannot fall to the ground without
All his faith is- built upon the
his notice.
Book that informs him that he is made in the
image of God, that Christ came to reveal God
to man and to be man's Saviour.
Then he goes to college and a learned pro
fessor leads him through a book 600 pages
thick, largely devoted to resemblances be
His
tween man and the beasts about him.
attention is called to a point in the ear that is
like the point of the ear of the ourang,, to
canine teeth, to muscles like those by which a
horse moves its ears. He is assured that the
development of the moral sense can be ex
plained on a brute basis without any act of,
or
aid from, Gk)d. On pages 113-114 he
reads "The following proposition seems to
�

high degree probable namely; that
whatever, endowed with well
marked social instincts, the parental and fil
ial affections being here included, would in
evitably acquire a moral sense or conscience,

me

in

a

�

any animal

its intellectual powers had become
as in man.
For, firstly, the
social instincts lead an animal to take pleas
ure in the society of its fellows, to feel a cer
tain amount of sympathy with them, and to
perform various services for thejn. The ser
vices may be of a definite and instinctive na
ture, or there may be only a wish and readi
ness, as with most of the higher social ani
mals, to aid their fellows in certain general
ways. But these feelings and services are by
no means extended to all the individuals of
the same species, only to those of the same
as soon as

as, well

developed

association.

a

�

done in schools and colleges where the Bible
cannot be taught, but where infidelity, ag
nosticism, and atheism are taught in the
This is not
name of science and philosophy.
neutrality. The Christians should at least
insist upon a real neutrality. If the defense
of the Bible is not permitted in schools sup
ported by taxation, no teacher should be al
lowed to attack the Bible in such schools.
No wonder so large a percentage of the
boys and girls who go from Sunday schools
and churches to colleges (sometimes as high
never return to religions
as 75 per cent.)
work. How can one feel God's presence in
his daily life if Darwin's reasoning is sound?
This restraining influence, more potent than
any external force, is paralyzed when God is
put so far away. How can one believe in
prayer if, for millions of years, Sod has nev
er touched a human life or laid his hand upon
the destiny of the human race? What mock
ery to petition or implore, if God neither
hears nor answers.
Elijah taunted the
prophets of Baal when their god failed to
answer with flre ; "Cry aloud," he said, "Peradventure he sleepeth." Darwin mocks the
Christians even more cruelly ; he tells us that
our God
has been asleep for millions of
He does not emphasize the fact that
years.
Jehovah was ever awake. Nowhere does he
collect for the reader the evidences of a
Creative Power and call upon man to wor
ship and obey God. The great scientist is, if
I may borrow a phrase, "too much absorbed
in the things infinitely small to consider the
'
things infinitely great." Darwinism chills
the spiritual nature and quenches the fires of
religious enthusiasm. If the proof in sup
port of Darwinism does not compel accept
ance
and it does not
why substitute it for
an account of the Creation that links man di
rectly with the Creator and holds before him
an example to be imitated?
As the eminent

enough to acquaint me with
sweeping denial of God and of the Savior
but not enough to make me familiar with
his philosophy.
his writings

�

his
�

war progressed I became more and
impressed with the conviction that the
German propaganda rested upon a material
I secured the writings of
istic foundation.
Neitzsche and found in them a defense, made

As the

more

in advance, of all the cruelties and atrocities
practiced by the militarists of Germany.
Neitzsche tried to substitute the worship of
the "Superman" for the worship of God. He
not only rejected the Creator, but he rejected
He praised war and
all moral standards.
eulogized hatred because it led to war. He
denounced sympathy and pity as attributes
unworthy of man. He believed that the
teachings of Christ made degenerates and,
logical to the end, he regarded Democracy as
He saw in man
the refuge of weaklings.
nothing but the animal and in that animal
the highest virtue he recognized was "The
a will which should know
Will to Power"
no let or hindrance, no restraint or limita
tion.
Neitzsche's philosophy would convert the
world into a ferocious conflict between
beasts, each brute trampling ruthlessly on
everything in his way. In his book entitled
"Joyful Wisdom," Neitzsche ascribes to Na
poleon the very same dream of power Eu
rope under one sovereign and that sovereign
the master of the world that lured the Kai
ser into a sea of blood from which he emerg
ed an exile seeking security under a foreign
flag. Neitzsche names Darwin as one of the
t>ree great men of his century, but tries to
deprive him of credit (?) for the doctrine
that bears his name by saying that Hegel
made an earlier announcement of it. Neitz
sche died in an insane asylum, but his phi
losophy has wrought the moral ruin of a
multitude, if it is not actually responsible for
bringing upon the world its greatest war.
Do not cherish the delusion that it makes
no difference what a man thinks upon these
fundamental things. I met a scholarly man
in a Western city while the Peace Confer
ence was in session, and, in the course of the
conversation, expressed the hope that the
treaty that was being framed at Versailles
would usher in a permanent peace. "Impos
sible," he replied, cynically; "men are only
animals and animals will fight." "That," I
�

-

�

�

replied, "is Neitzsche's doctrine." He ans
wered with a question: "You surely do not
believe in the supernatural?"
That is the
issue. Is man nothing more than an animal
theologian, Charles Hodge, says: "The Scrip or was he made in the image of God? The
tural doctrine (of Creation) accounts for the hope -of world peace depends upon the ans
spiritual nature of man, and meets all his wer.
To destroy the faith of Christians and lay
spiritual necessities. It gives him an object
of adoration, love and confidence. It reveals the foundation for the bloodiest war in the
the Being on whom his indestructible sense history would seem enough to condemn Dar
of responsibility terminates.
The truth of winism, but there are still two other indict
this doctrine, therefore, rests not only upon ments to bring against it. First, that it is
the authority of the Scriptures but on the the basis of the gigantic class struggle that
is now shaking society throughout the world.
very constitution of our nature."
Acceptance of Darwin's doctrine tjends to Both the capitalist and the laborer are in
destroy one's belief in immortality as taught creasingly class conscious. Why? Because
by the Bible. If there has been no break in the doctrine of the "Individual eflacient for
the line between man and the beasts no himself"
the brute doctrine of the "survival
time when by the act of the Heavenly Fath
of the fittest"
is driving men into a life and
er man
became "a living soul," at what death struggle from which sympathy and the
period in man's development was he endowed spirit of brotherhood are eliminated. It is
with the hope of a future life? And, if the transforming the industrial world into a
brute theory leads to the abandonment of slaughter-house.
Benjamin Kidd in a mas
belief in a future life with its rewards and terly work entitled, "The Science of Power,"
punishments what stimulus to righteous liv points out how Darwinism furnished Neitz
ing is offered in its place?
sche with a scientific basis for his godless
Darwinism leads to a denial of God. Neitz- system of philosophy.
sche carried Darwinism to its logical conclu
He also quotes eminent English scientists
sion and it made him the most extreme of to support the last charge in the indictment,
I had read jextracts from namely, that Darwinism robs the reformer
very anti-Christians.

"Secondly, as soon as the mental faculties
had become highly developed, images of all
past actions and motives would be incessant
ly passing through the brain of each individ
ual; and that feeling of dissatisfaction, or
even misery, which invariably results, as we
shall hereafter see, from any unsatisfied in
stinct, would arise, as often as it was per
ceived that the enduring and always present
social instinct had yielded to some other in
stinct at the time stronger, but neither en
during in its nature or leaving behind it a
very vivid impression. It is clear that many
instinctive desires, such as that of hunger,
are in their nature of short duration ; and af
ter being satisfied, are not readily or vividly
recalled.
Thirdly, after the power of lan
guage had been acquired and the wishes of
the community could be expressed, the com
mon opinion how each member ought to act
for the public good would naturally become
in a paramount degree the guide to action.
But it should be borne in mind, that, how
ever great weight we may attribute to pub
lic opinion, our regard for the approbation
and disapprobation of our fellows depends
an
on sjonpathy, which, as we shall see forms
essential part of the social instinct, and is in
deed its foundation stone. Lastly, habit in
the individual would ultimately play

important part in guiding the conduct of
each member ; for the social instinct, togeth
er with sympathy, is, like any other instinct,
greatly strengthened by habit, and so conse
quently would be obedient to the wishes and
judgment of the community."
No mention of religion, the only basis for
morahty; not a suggestion of a sense of re
sponsibility to God nothing but cold, clam
The instructor gives the
my materialism!
student a new family tree millions of years
long, with its roots in the water (marine
animals) and then sets him adrift, with in
finite capacity for good or evil hut ivith no
light to guide him, no compass to direct him
and no chart of the sea of life! And this is
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of hope. Its plan of operation is to improve
the race by "scientific breeding" on a purely
physical basis. A few hundred years may be
required possibly a few thousand ^but
what is time to one who carries eons in his
quiver and envelops his opponents in the
"Mist of Ages."
Kidd would substitute the "Emotion of the
Ideal" for scientific breeding and thus short
en the time necessary for the triumph of a
social reform. He counts one or two genera
tions as sufficient. This is an enormous ad
vance over Darwin's doctrine, but Christ's
�

�

plan is still more encouraging. A man can
be born again ; the springs of life can be
cleansed instantly, so that the heart loves the
things that it formerly hated and hates the
things that it once loved. If this can be true
of one, it can be true of any number. Thus,
o, nation can be born in a day if the ideals
of the people can be changed.
Many have tried to harmonize Darwinism
with the Bible, but these etforts, while honest
and sometimes even agonizing, have not been
successful. How could they be when the nat
ural and inevitable tendency of Darwinism
is to exalt the mind at the expense of the
heart, to overestimate the reliability of the
reason as compared with faith and to impair
confidence in the Bible which not only no
where suggests that man is the offspring of
the brute but expressly accounts for man's
origin in a way irreconcilably different.
Darwinism discredits the things that are
supernatural and encourages the worship of
an idolatry as deadly to spirit
the intellect
ual progress as the worship of images made
by human hands. The injury that it does
would be even greater than it is but for the
moral momentum acquired by the student
before he comes under the blighting influ
ence of the doctrine.
�
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Semi -Monthly Sermon
Rev. 0. L. Markman, D.D.

A FULL PRICED RELIGION.

"Nay, but I will verily buy it for the full
price; for I will not take that tvhich is thine
for the Lord, nor offer burnt offerings with
out cosf."� 1

'Chron.

21:24.

sad and anxious time
people of Israel. A
pestilence had come on them,
and scores were dying on every
In that crucial hour the
hand.
word of the Lord came unto Da
vid directing him to go and set up an altar
of sacrifice in- the threshing floor of Ornan,
the Jebusite.
David hastened at once to
obey the command.
Oman and his sons and his servants were
busy threshing wheat, when a servant came
running and with a quick salute to his mas
ter exclaimed in an excited voice that King
David was drawing near. Ornan hurried
forth to meet him and bowed himself to the
ground in the presence of the king. But DaWd wasted no time in ceremony. When folks
only half mean what they say, and scarcely
know what they do mean, it is easy to waste
time in useless palaver and empty ceremony,
but when a man is in dead earnest he takes
a short cut and
goes to the heart of the mat
ter at once.
So David, without further ado,
told Ornan that he had come to purchase the
threshing floor and erect an altar of sacrifice
so that the
plague might be stayed from the
T

was

a

among the

people.
Now Ornan was of a heathen tribe, but he
had come to believe in the religion of the He
brews. He worshipped the same God as Da
vid, and he was ready with the most gracious
purpose of heart not only to surrender his
threshing floor to be used as a place of wor
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ship, but also to give the
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oxen for the burnt mother would turn and
gently look into their
and the threshing instruments for faces and
"I wonder which of my boys
say:
wood, and the wheat for the meat offering. today will give up his orange." Every eye
He was willing to bear all the
expense of the would turn -to one boy and the other two
sacrifice. But David responded to this gen would
say in a chorus: "Why, Willie will do
erous offer in the
language of our text, say it." Willie generally got the short end of it,
ing: "Nay, but I will verily buy it for the but he got the long end at last, for selfish
full price."
ness
always loses and generosity always
The theme suggested to us by this text is wins. Jesus said:
"Except a corn of wheat
that of a full-priced religion, a theme which fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone;
should be of interest to us. May the Lord but if it
die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
help us as we study it more carefully.
(John 12:24). Every duty performed and
I.
And first of all, we have suggested every sacrifice made for Christ and his king
here the deep underlying truth that the relig dom will result in increased nobility of char
ion revealed unto us in the Book of Truth is acter and
enlarged usefulness for (jhrist and
not a cheap affair. The incident of our text his cause.
had to do not so much with material things,
2. David was not willing to have a cheap
but rather with the worship of Jehovah in
religion. When he thought upon the great
order to save men from destruction.
The mercies of God he was determined that the
sacrificial offerings of the old dispensation
offering should be at the full price. We do
proclaimed in symbolic language that the sal not value cheap things in the material realm.
vation of mankind could not be accomplished
Experience has taught us that the best is
without sacrifice. And every bleeding victim
generally the cheapest in the end. But when
offered on Jewish altars only pointed for it comes to the eternal verities, we are
ward to Jesus Christ, the great anti-type,
tempted constantly to try to get our religion
who by his oflFering on Calvary's cross, made at a
discount, and to consider it rather a
a full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice for the
shrewd bargain if we get off lightly in our
sins of the whole world. The redemption of service for Jesus Christ.
a lost world was accomplished at an infinite
Take the matter of time. In theory we ad
cost.
mit that God has the prior claim on our time,
Dr. G, Campbell Morgan tells of a miner but too often when folks find that their time
who came to him at the close of a service and demands the
giving up of something, they
said: "I would like to be a Christian, but I begin
by lessening their activities in the
cannot believe what you said tonight." Mr. church.
There are folks who sacrifice more
Morgan asked him why not. He replied : "I time and effort in one week in pleasure and
would give anything to believe that God
society and fraternal engagements than they
would forgive my sins, but I cannot believe do for the cause of Christ in half a
year. How
that he will forgive them if I just turn to many are too
busy or too feeble to worship
him. It, is too cheap."
the Lord in the mid-week service, but find
Dr. Morgan looked at him and said : "My both time and
strength for that which is not
friend, have you been working today?" The religious. The same is too generally true in
man looked at him slightly astonished and matters of finance.
We supply our every
said: "Yes. I was down in the mine as us need ; and then we furnish ourselves with
ual." "And how did you get out of the mine?" luxuries and give ourselves some
expensive
"The way I usually do. I got into the cage diversions ; and then we cast to the Lord the
and was pulled to the top." "How much did loose change that is left. How we cheat our
you pay to come out of the mine?"
souls with such folly.
A cheap religion is
The sturdy miner looked at the preacher in poor at any price. It is only the man who
utter astonishment and said:
"Pay? Oi gives himself with all that he is and has to
"Were you the service of God that comes to know the
course, I didn't pay anything."
not afraid to trust yourself in the cage? Was true blessedness of the Christian life.
it not too cheap?" "Oh, no! It was cheap
3. The woes of his people weighed so
for me, but it cost the company a lot of heavily on David's heart that he was
willing
money to sink that shaft."
to pay any price to save them from destruc
And without another word the truth of tion. Nothing short of a
full-priced religion
that admission broke in upon him, and he will stay the awful
ravages of evil and bring
saw that if he could have salvation without
mankind back to God.
We will never win
money and without price, it had cost the in
folks from sin and death until our souls be
finite God a great price to sink that shaft come so stirred that we will be
willing to
and rescue lost men. The Apostle Peter em make any sacrifice in order to win them for
phasized this same truth when he said : "Ye Jesus Christ.
were not redeemed with corruptible things,
While a ship was in dock a boy fell over
as silver and gold; but with the precious board.
Some sailors jumped into the water
blood of Christ, as a lamb without blemish after him, and when they got him out
began
and without spot."
(1 Peter 1:18). The to take measures to resuscitate him. The sur
plan of salvation is not a cheap affair. It geon was not far off, and they asked him if
cost the greatest price that even God could their rolling him over and other
things they
the gift of his only begotten Son.
pay
were doing were all right.
He replied : "Yes,
have
to
consider
that
the
II.
we
Secondly,
you are doing all you can, and if you can't
service of God cannot be a cheap sort of sei- bring him around you've done the best
you
Lord
that
not
offer
the
vice.
David would
can." A few minutes later the doctor expe
which cost him nothing.
rienced a twinge of conscience at his com
1.
He was npt willing to let others pay parative indifference to the
lad, and thought
for his religious privileges. Ornan was one he would go over g,nd help them. So he went
of those princely men who are always ready to the young fellow, and when he had rolled
to take double their share, but David was too him over and saw his face he discovered
conscientious to allow him to do it. The that it was his own son.
church has still some noble Omans who are
That surgeon was transformed in a mo
ready to bear not only their own part of the ment. He rolled up his sleeves, tore off his
burden of the cause of Christ, but carry oth collar and tie, and began to breathe into the
And I am soiry to boy's nostrils and to use
er people's burdens too.
energetically every
means knovni to science for his restoration.
say that there are some people wno are will
ing to let them. There are folks who are all He toiled and worked over him for a long
too willing to fold their arms and sit back time, not daring to relax his efforts for a mo
and take the easy way, excuse themselves and ment, until the first gasp of breath
came, and
let somebody else do their part.
he knew that the boy's life was saved. The
Dr. William Taylor, of the Broadway Tab usefulness of the surgeon amounted to
but
ernacle in New York, used to tell about his little until his love and interest were awakmother's home, where there were three boys en,ed. Then he gave himself at full
price for
and a lot of poverty. It often happened thai
there were two oranges for three boys. The
(Continued on page 9)
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and makand the Presidency of As- and idolators and whosoever loveth
eth a lie." A brother was telling the writer
to
known
require
well
is
too
College
bury
His multiplici how he visited an underground den in Los
more than passing mention.
have a wide Angeles, Cal, which was operated by Japs
author
is
he
of
which
books
of
ty
went through seven
circulation and are among the clearest and and Chinese. They
in the dar^k tunnel until he was ushered
most forceful exposition of the doctrine of doors
where they held at
entire sanctification and Second Coming of into a large lighted room,
least 150 girls and women in captivity. All
Christ
of procurers, who
As a pulpit orator and platform speaker girls should be suspicious
etc. Do you
Dr. Morrison has no peer and few equals. promise them flattering wages,
needed for such monstrous
Possessing a well-trained mind that age has not think hell is
who dies impenitent will
not impaired, he is fitted by nature both as a sinners?" No sinner
He bores into every get to heaven. "And there shall in no wise
leader and a teacher.
that defileth, neither
subject with a keen and subtle intellect de-^ enter into it anything
terrained to find the kernel if it has one. In whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh
written in the
all the wide domain of his quest of truth, be a lie: but they which are
it at home or abroad, there is honey for him Lamb's Book of Life."
"And God shall wipe away all tears from
He sees sharply through
in every flower.
sham reasoning in others and is as quick to their eyes ; and there shall be no more death,
run
down a falsehood as to establish the neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
:
for the former
right. None in our day uses so boldly nor there be any more pain
with more success the higher styles of imper things are passed away." Since coming here,
sonation. His thoughts are possessions and the writer has .conducted four funerals and
his feelings transformations. With a lieart such sorrow we never beheld before. Thank
there ! We wrote
as tender as a child, he would kiss the Holy God, there'll be no sorrow
Bible and then with a revealing flash of a letter the other day to a dear brother who
Scripture he would disclose to an awe-struck has had two or three cancers cut out of his
audience the forgotten verities of another face and his face is disfigured and swollen,
world, or the unsuspected arcana of the in with others growing in their places. What
ner man.
With a full and beaming counte but the comforts of heaven can aid such as
nance he combines a voice of rich compass he r Thank God, we're glad we have such a
that could equally reach the thousands with wonderful gospel !
Heaven's perfect enjoyment will be com
its deep tones of thunder or whisper its ter
rible secrets in every private ear.
plete by what is there. "And the nations of
The writer was so presumptuous as to at them which are saved shall walk in the Hght
tempt reporting one of Dr. Morrison's ser of it; and the kings of the earth do bring
''And they
mons, but he was soon compelled to quit, for their glory and honor into it."
his pencil was swept along with the torrent sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy to
of the speaker's oratory as a straw would be take the book, and to open the seals thereof ;
in Niagara. He decided the safest course for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to
was to clutch a chair and hold on for dear God by thy blood out of every kindred, and
life till the torrent of words subsided.
tongue, and people, and nation."
Here we see the host of the redeemed will
(Continued)
be in heaven and there will be heavenly rec
ognition. In fact nothing will be missing to
enhance our rapture. We see too that Jesus
HEAVEN.
will be there, the center of attraction. Hal
W. M. Zimmerman.
leluiah! I expect to be there, don't you?
A train was threading its way over the
prairies on its way to California. The trav
ET not your heart be troubled: elers were tired with their long and tiresome
ye believe in God, believe also in journey. Only a little boy kept up his spirits.
In my Father's house are At last an aged woman spoke to him' and
me.
many mansions: if it were not said, "Little boy, we're so tired and languid,
I go but you are so cheerful and happy, why is
so, I would have told you.
to prepare a place for you. And it?" The little fellow looked at her in sur
if 1 go andi prepare a place for you, I! will prise and his answer brought tears to many
come again, and receive you unto myself: eves
as he
replied,. "Happy, hapt)y, why
that where I am, there ye may be also." Jno. shouldn't I be happv, when I get to Califor
14:1-3.
nia, I'll see papa!" 0 dear reader, keep
The Bible speaks of three worlds. It tells cheerful upon life's trying road to heaven
us that the earth is God's footstool, while for when you get there, you'll see Jesus. Hal
heaven is his throne. Hell or Perdition is the lelujah ! I expect to see him some
day.^ Paul
revealed abode of the damned. Jesus said, had a desire to depart and be with Christ. He
"If thy hand offend thee, cut it off; it is bet said "To die is gain." The Spirit represents
ter for thee to enter into life maimed, than heaven both as a city and as a park, so city
having two hands to go into hell, into the fire folks and the country folks" ought to be at
that never shall be quenched." No sane per home over there.
tecostal Herald

Thoughts of Camp
Sychar.

Sober Second

Will 0. Scott.

Part 11.
N giving a personal sketch of
those who occupied prominent
place on the Tabernacle plat
form at Sychar the past season
there was One who rightly took
the most prominent place. That
He was in evidence,
was the Holy Ghost.
first, last, and all the time. He unctionized
the preachers, gave harmony to the rnusic,
fervor to the prayers, warmth and brevity to
the testimonies, smiles to the faces, variety
to the shouting and laughter, conviction to
the sinner, a pure heart to the believer and
a glad welcome to the returning prodigal.
There is a disposition these days to deny
the personality of the Holy Spirit. Without
this self-evident truth, many of Christ's say
ings are meaningless and all preaching and
gospel teaching are in vain. He suffers blas
phemy, witnesses to our adoption, assists in
searches out and knows all
our praying,
things, comes in and dwells with the sancti
Sad day for all our
fied as his Comforter.
come
camps when the disciples of Arius
again to the front and reduce the blessed
Holy Ghost to a mere attribute of the Deity !
Sychar this year was extremely fortunate
in securing

a

group of

speakers who, though

in age, mental make-up
and modes of verbal expression, rang true in
every essential along all lines of holiness
teaching, especially that one relating to the

remarkably different

"perfecting
from

their

of the

saints," thousands coming

ministry

with

a

"full dinner

pail." They occupied the first line of defence
against the mass-formation 'of doubt and

worldliness that menaces the faith of our
fathers and peace of God that passeth all un
derstanding. All of the speakers were born
in the South which accounts in a large meas
ure for the mother wit, the readiness of ut
terance and fluency of speech so characteris
tic of most all preachers from Dixie-land;
and with the exception of Guy Wilson, com
pleted their theological training in southern
schools, he having finished his course and
"kept the faith" in Boston.
Evangelist Wilson returned this year to
the delight of all who heard his masterly ser
His discourses fully sustained
mons of '23.
the reputation he made as a speaker then.
His fertility of illustration is unbounded and
his brief similes and metaphors sometirnes
give possession of a valuable idea which
whole pages of writing might otherwise fail
Sometimes when discoursing
to bring out.
on some popular sin, before which the church
and the political parties have at times been
awed into silence, his soul would become
mightily stirred and then the momentum
would be tremendous. A natural rhetoric,
such an occasion, would marshal his
on
phrases in wonderful order, his fiery words
would tingle in the ears of those who heard
them; and there was then an eloquence
which chained the audience after the sublimest manner. The mind of this New England
oratdr was less a work-shop than a window
through which he viewed the facts of nature,
the course of human history and the revela
tions of Holy Writ with such clear vision as
enabled him to present them to men with a
mental force so logical and authoritative,
and in a style so tense and direct that their
julgments were convinced, their affections
truths he
won and their wills subdued by the
�

�

will believe that Jesus meant these sol
words merely as a scarecrow. It is an
awful fact. The failure to warn and preach
it will mean to be unfaithful of duty, unbe
lief of sinners and the church unconcerned,
while society will be swept away in the mael
strom of worldliness and sin. God help his
servants to be faithful in warning the sinner
of the error of his way !
Heaven is a prepared place for a prepared
people. It is a place where the precious things
of earth are the common things of heaven. It
will be a perfect place because it is perma
nent.. "Here we have no continuing city, but
we seek one to come."
The moving days will
be over. It will be a blessed place because cer
tain things will be absent. "Ana fnere shall
be no night there ; and they need no candle,
Another of this notable group was Dr neither light of the sun; for the Lord God
on giveth them light; and they shall
reign for
Henry Clay Morrison who had been here
a' similar mission several times, before. His ever and ever." "Without are dogs, and sor
connection with the editorship. of The Pen cerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,
son

emn

The human heart universally cries out for

immortality. The efforts of "Tut" and the
ancient Egyptians is only a cry in the night,
groping for light. The Indian with his
thought of the Happy Hunting Ground is a
nroof that his heart cried out for the truth.
Reader, do you fully appreciate the Bible.
Jesus tells
heaven is

us

Heaven is for his children, yes.

prepared place for a prepared
people; earth's precious things are common
there: it will be a perfect environment; cer
a

tain things and persons being absent, while
Jesus and the redeemed will be there forev
er; finally, the reception of the Comforter
gives full assurance of faith.
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half ot
new
^
our^
bly year. I think I can honestly say that the past
six months have been the best six months of my
work on the district. We have had more good revivals. We have had more souls saved and sanctified. We have had more people join the church.
There has been a hearty response to every interest
of the church. We have organized nine or ten new
churches and we have raised sixty percent more
money for the general and district budgets than in
the corresponding six months of last year. There is
a blessed spirit of fellowship and co-operation for
and with the General church, for and with the district interests, and in every department of our de-

.

are
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he that winneth souls is wise

CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
We
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closing the

^Ass^^^

firs^t

drews and wife are like Joshua of
old, they compass
^enemy round about_ and shout the victory cry
until the great walls of Satan have crumbled and
sinners are brought to the feet of Jesus.

the

A

Lay Member.

A PRAYER MEETING.
I have traveled thousands of miles within the last
few years, but in all my experience I have never met
a finer band of men than we have in our
county seat
of Hardinsburg, Ky.
I was invited to speak before
the "Men's Christian Union," mgde up of the leading
men of
the town from all denominations. There

To God be
is the pastor and stood by us loyally
all the praise for all the victories.
C,
Our next meetings are, Winston-Salem, N
with the Gospel Tabernacle Church, March 22 to
10.
19
to
N.
and
May
C, April
Lumberton,
April 12,
F. H. Tormohlen.
HO

WAReTmcC UNeTaRTY

.

During the month of February, and including
few days of March, we held two evangelistic campaigns; one at Concord, Ky., where there were
forty-one professions of faith and twenty-five addi-

tions to the church. The little town became stirred
present bankers, doctors, judges, merchants, as a result of reading in public some anonymus letand ministers.
It was wonderful to look into their ters written us while the shot and shell were flying
intelligent faces and realize that men of their call- into the rank of the enemy. One of these letters
nomination.
We are now entering upon the preparatory time ber knew the power of prayer. This is otie town in which was signed, "One of the Goats," pictured some
summer
and
for the coming
campaigns
especially which you can hear religious singing in not only the conditions as viewed by the writer thereof and upon
We barber ship, but other places of business.
a little comm.ent upon it with exhortation to prayer,
the Home Missionary campaigns under tents.
This fine lot of men listened intently as we spoke hearts were greatly stirred and the result of a great
have had in the last two years possibly between 150
to
them
on
some of the remarkable answers to prayand 200 tent meetings and campaigns in new fields
spiritual awakening followed. Some very aged ones
In these tent campaigns we have er and the miracles God has wrought in the mis- prayed through at an altar of prayer and stood with
on the district.
reached multiplied thousands of people; we have had sionary work within the last few years.
bright testimonies of faith.
At the close of this meeting we mentioned the fact
The other meeting was at Blountsville, Ind., where
hundreds of seekers; we have seen scores join the
that
the
students
of
were
have
started
Kingswood College
giving a goodly number were saved and sanctified and the
churches. We
churches, Missions, Suna radio
over
the
Louisville
Courier-Jourchurch
and
in
between
program
Prayer
Bands,
greatly strengthened, there being nine addischools,
possibly
day
forty and fifty places in the last twenty months, nal's broadcasting station that Friday night. We tions to the church. During this meeting the Bible
told
these
men
that
lacked
of
they
$60
having was gotten out, brushed up and read again by some
There has been a hearty response to our undertakings generally speaking. The people have .been glad enough to pay their expenses for this trip. The who had laid it aside for ten years, according to a
Some nights the
It president of the M. C. U. immediately arose and public testimony given by one.
to see us come in the new countries and towns.
The services continued until midnight, and at the mid
is no uncommon thing to hear people past sixty within a few minutes the money was raised.
that
touched
us
was
that
no
a
one
at
the altar went to
hour
one
dear
soul
blessed
part
come
great
"If
the
had
not
gave
Nazarenes
night
years of age say
with those tent meetings, we would not have been amount, but it was managed so that each one had a the home of a neighbor more than a mile from the
This
shows the interest these men have in the church and talked over matters which had been in
�
part.
saved."
the way.
Thank God, the pure word of God stirs
of the most blessed things is that our pastors splendid school at Kingswood.
At this meeting Judge Dowell gave me a Bible the hearts of men and still points out the blessed old
and people in our established churches have been
it
way back to God by faith.
with us and lent us the fullest co-operation. No with the request that I take it to Africa and give
o the fii'st man we met there who would read it.
We are now engaged in the M. E. Church at
District Superintendent could have wanted better
It is a great encouragement to have a band of Manilla, Ind., and the crowds are fine and interest
district.
from
I
have
received
than
my
co-operation
Ho
such men as this behind any part of our Pilgrim
F. T. Ho,ward.
growing.
While the task is fraught with untold perplexities
liness work.
Let us pray God to give us wisdom,
and struggle, and while many times we have not
and courage to meet this class of men all over
OKLAHOMA.
OKLAHOMA
grace
CITY,
we
what
to
do
sufficient
have
been able to
money
the land and help th^m on to God.
R. G. Finch.
We just closed out a four weeks' revival at the
would like to have done, and while many times we
Pennsylvania Ave. Methodist Episcopal Church,
have not secured the kind of church that we should
Oklahoma
fine
City, Okla. The first two weeks the passome
us
has
like to have secured, yet God
given
The Grover Cleveland Evangelistic Party closed tor was his own evangelist, then Evangelist R. L.
have
churches. We
possibly forty new Sunday
March
in
Van
Buren
their
and
Prof. J. S. Bottoms came and were with
Wednesday,
engagement
Selle,
schools and the people are literally begging us to
The meeting was very successful, the interest us for two weeks rendering splendid service. We
come and give them the Gospel.
All tijie churches co-operated.
Th� crowds had -35 conversions, 26 additions to the church and
We are making plans and it was voted at the last good.
attending each service filled the tabernacle to capac- we think that the work has just begun. This is a
meeting of our Home Missionary and District Ad
came late found it
and
those
who
new church in the city, and has been very much disity
every
night
new
six
visory Boards that we should proceed to buy
The total couraged, but now the meetings have put new life
necessary to stand during the services.
tents. And by the way, money for no other purpose
was seven hundred and seven,
number
of
conversions
and
new ambitions into the people and we expect
is so easily raised as for tents. I find that the one
There were thirty-nine family altars erected as a re- great results to continiae through the year.
thing that is nearest and dearest to our Nazarenes is suit of the meeting. On the last night a call for
Dr. Selle and Prof. Bottoms were a fine team and
the preaching of the Gospel
g.etting
g^^^.^^ Volunteers was given by C. C. Sanders, will do any church good; they are now yoked up for
until ^
the mourner s bench ^nd beat them in the
^^^.^^ responded to the call for the evangelistic
work. I gladly recommend them to
S
also
they get religion, and I know this is my t cket
^^^^
^^^^.^^
^^^^^
evangelistic meetings.
dred and nineteen who responded to the call for Lay
F. M. Simpson.
r weeK-ena
C. C. Sanders, Jr.. in addition
1 Service Volunteers.
m rVrne-r^^^
progress
trict. There are many good revivals ir,
to his work at the piano, had charge of the Young
REVIVAL ^T LILBOURN, MISSOURI.
v,�^ f,�or,f,r o-viif
was at one
ast night where we
Work. His work with the young people had
The greatest and most far-i^eaching revival ever
great- People's
the first call.
are looking forward to
^-^^^ ^^em that will never be forgotten, held in Lilbourn was started Feb. 22 and continued
est summer in the
9*
During the four and a half weeks of the campaign until March 8th. It was led by the Methodist pas
which
te our
hundred and twenty-three prayer services were tor, Fred R. Harper, and at the Methodist Church.
September 8th to 13th with Dr. J W Goodwin pre ^^^^^ ^.^^
attendance of 2,477, 1,468 prayers, There were
a
hundred conversions and fifty-five
siding. Dont forget to pray tor the coming tent ^ ^70 requests for prayers and three conversions united with the Methodist Church, and more will
campaigns this summer on Chicago Central District from prayer meetings.
Marie Howard.
come later.
Several will join the Baptist and ChrisE. O. Chalfant, Dist. Supt.
iHi
tian churches. It was a great hallelujah time; souls
FRUITFUL CAMPAIGN.
came to the altar in the old-fashioned way and "got"
OLD-TIME REVIVAL ON THE OKEANA
After closing our summer and fall tent campaign the old-time religion, and shouted with the old-time
CHARGE.
All the churches in town co-operated most
at Clinton, N. C, where God gave us some wonder- ring.
We have been led to believe by some people that
ful answers to prayer, we went to Richmond, Va., beautifully.
Rev. Harper has two open dates and
the age of old-time revivals has passed; revivals be
a meeting in the People's church Nov.
be
reached at Lilbourn, Mo.
He preaches the
commenced
may
ing for our fathers and folks living in Peter's time; 6. We were here three and a half weftks and saw old-time gospel in a simple, plain and direct manin this day and age everything is changed from the
Some
ner.
Reporter.
many weep their way through to viatory.
old plan, and there is so much to be done folks have
came for pardon, others for holiness and so far as
not time to revive their inner life; that "pw the dewhat they ^^^^
all ^^^^^
found ^^^^
came for.
were ^^^^
able
to
we ^^^^
NORTH
OREGON.
judge,
POWDER,
^ime is takraand of the world is so great t^?*
We opened
Just a little report for The Herald.
Our meeting was with the Nazarene Mission, a
en up in greater thought, new inventions, to cover
sure ^
a live
about two jrears 0I4, but ^^^^
new ^^^^
work only ^^^^^
^
^ meetings here in our church Feb. 15th, closed
We seem to
the requirements of the outer man
^j^^ Lord gave some real Mach 1st.
zeal.
full of ^^^j
Miss Josie Blockland, deaconess of our
crowd and ^^^j
^^^^^
have forgotten
victories and we are sure lasting results.
Baker Church, assisted, preaching some and doing
dom of God, and What doth it Profit a man if he
^^^^
^^^^ ^^jj^^
Pilgrim Holiness very fine work with the children and young people.
gain the whole world and lose his soul
have a she brought us some very helpful messages, and her
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^
^^^^^^
gjty_
^hey
On October 19, Rev. Isaac F Andrews and his
^
^^^^^
resulting in the organigood wife opened a senes of
work. We were with them four weeks zation of a
to promote
Circle, the object
Both being promising
Okeana charge m Southwestern Ohio.
i,�j
, �v,��f�
+,.i,�v,r,v,
r.u�;�+;
;
u���
a�^j.i.��
its members.
had
Christian
Another
and
stme real shouts of triumph.
experience
among
sanctified, they believe what God has done for one
We were next called to Petersburg, Va. Here the result was the organizatio� of a Woman's Bible
sinner he will do for any one coming with a penitent
a mission,
have
Friends
of
to
rueet
class
two
weeks
with
Miss
Blockland
every
Ohio Yearly Meetings
heart, believing. For God is no respecter of per We were
with them two weeks, with a few finding as teacher. We are indeed grateful for the fine spirit
sons.
'These meetings closed on March 11th, after
all these places the pastors as well as and work of Sister Blockland which has been done
In
Lord.
the
to
almost five months of service. Right here I wish
their members stood loyally by us. Rev. Joseph among us. May God richly bless her in all her work.
say any person that attended these meetings, if he
We shall take a class of six into the church as a
Alfred Font, Rev. Henry Fless.n and
ever tlinno-ht
tbp dnv
nf
nid time revivals was Harker, Rev.
Lena Albright, respectively, were the good pas- result of the lieetings,. four of these being women
a
his
with
home responsibilities, the other two are of Eptors
tainty that they are as real as ever. Why not? God
We are glad to see these few
While engaged in the above campaigns we were worth League age.
is the same yesterday, today and forever. We saw
comforts of a dear sister-in-law, step out for Christ. The pastor did the preaching;,
the altars filled with old and young, some praying looking after the
in
St
of
cancej
who was dying
excepting some most searching, helpful message's
for themselves, some for others, and some shouting (Miss OUie James)
Feb. 3. A most from Sister
Blpckland. We endeavored to be defithe battle cry of victory over sin and the devil; a Luke's hospitaL She passed away
and praising God as she nite in reachiftg souls, and we believe that most of
wonderful
shouting
death,
sight that caused tears to flow down many a cheek
these conversions and entire sanctificat'ona Will be
left us.
for iov
Wp TrTcomtrainey to VeU^^^
commenced meeting the permanent We f ee.l su* God's word will not return
We arrived home Feb.
to
Tabernacle
Church,
to him void.
the
m
GtosRel
Sunday
a <!ipe-P ag-ainst the devil unless he had la'd his all-- following
weeks and saw
May God's blessing rest upon, all The Herald famthe altar for God and was com- Durham, N. C. We were here two
and
the
of
Spirit,
,ly, and give stiH greater victories.
Poly
Dletelv filled with the fire that never goes out, the some gracious outpourings
Marvin Hester
Bro.
Ira J. McFarland.
the
iJ
some
real
shouts
cahip.
living stream that never goes dry. Brother Anwere
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that "He did many things." Herod's expe
rience reveals the fact that a man may make
some changes for the better, cut out some of
his iniquities and yet be left a sinner ready
to be won entirely away from his mere re
formation to commit the most diabolical sin.
Let us look closely at the words of our
text. The substance of them is this : Christ
The figure is
is a separator and cleanser.
commonplace with which the people are quite
familiar, but the teaching is profound and
alarming. Everyone knew what it was to
winnow wheat. John's figures are practical ;
as long as there are men there must be bread.
If I have bread there must be wheat, and
while there is wheat it must be threshed,
winnowed and cleansed in order 1;hat it may
be used; so John's illustration holds good
through all time. John is proclaiming the
coming of Jesus and he insists that he will
instru
appear one day with his separating
ment ; he will divide the good from the bad ;
the straw, chaff, small and useless grain,
shall be taken out, cast away and consumed.
John would fasten upon our minds the im
portant ti"uth that a time is coming when
you and I must be tried on, not what we
think or say we are, not what we intend to
be, or what we hope for at some future time,
but what we are. "He shall thoroughly
purge his floor." That word thoroughly
strikes me with great force; it sometimes
drives me to careful self-examination. It
sends me to my knees for you and for myself.
What about us, my f ellowbeings ? Are we
wheat, or are we chaff? Are we the Lord's
people? Have we repented of our sins, beer
born of the Spirit, and living the unselfish
Christ life? Are we forgiving those who
sin against us and loving our enemies? Are
hand
we visiting the sick, giving a helping
to the poor, separated from the world, dead
to its pride and wealth, to its empty honors
and its loud and false applause? In a word,
are we, and shall we be found in that great
of separation and fire, the genuine wheat
�

day

of the Lord?
I must be honest, even if like John, I
should lose my head. The man who stands
in the sacred desk had better lose his head
than lose his soul. I speak in love, though I
of
speak plainly. I am uneasy about many
of faith, who are
you who make a profession
members of the church, who give and do
things, but are you really the Lord's
many
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wheat? Have you been born of the Spirit?
Have you been crucified to the world? Are
Remember
you filled with the Holy Ghost?
I
"He shall thoroughly purge his floor."
fear some of you will not be able to stand that
test. I tremble for myself. I have no hope
for that searching, separating hour apart
from the Lord Jesus Christ, and the work he
wrought for me upon the cross, his infinite
love and redeeming mercy.
Let us be sure that Jesus is coming with
his fan. He will separate with care; all the
mere straw of formalism and chaff of pre
tence will be fanned out and swept away.
Do not forget, it will be cast into the fire. He
will gather his wheat into the gamers of
glory. God will put his children into a safe
place; he will keep them in peace forever.
Jesus says, "In my Father's house are many
mansions." Christ will come and make up his
jewels. The jewels of heaven will be the
souls of those once lost in sin, but now'pure
and holy, made so by the blood of Jesus. Will
you meet me in the city of the New Jerusa
lem, washed in the blood of Christ? "These
are they who have come up out of great trib
ulation, and have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
But what about the chaff? Will he simply
let the chaff alone? No, No ! He will cast it
into fire.. A fearful thought ! Fire ! What a day
that will be when Christ comes to save his
people and to gather his enemies out from
among his redeemed saints, and cast them
out and shut them up forever in the furnaces
of their own wicked lusts, depraved passions,
and the just wrath of a God whose laws have
been violated, whose mercy has been reject
ed, and the warning of whose judgments has
been trampled under foot. What will you do
then, my sinner friend? How helpless you
vvill be and how miserable. You could have
been saved, but you would not; now it is too
late. The Master is come, the die is cast, the
trumpet of doom sounds its summons to as
semble the world to the threshing floor of
God almighty and Jesus appears with his fan
in his hand. The earth is on fire, the stars
are falling, the oceans are drying up, the
judgment throne is descending, the redeemed
are shouting their loud hosannas, hell opens
wide its mouth, the flames of torment leap
out to receive the sinner at his coming. The
separation takes place; there is no hope or
help or mercy on the judgment day; it is a
time of separation, of judgment, of approval
and justification and condemnation. It will
be too late to repent, to pray, to beg for
mercy. Now is the accepted time ; now is the
day of salvation. Why not seek the Lord
while he may be found, call upon him while
he is near and be prepared for that awful
day when our Lord and Master shall thor
oughly purge his floor and "gather his wheat
into the garner, arid burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire."

Figs and Thistles
BY Ram's Horn Brown.

God is nearest to
The easiest thing
that he is one.

our Lord.
A Christian is a follower of
Christ ; but some follow him afar off, as did
Peter on the night of the betrayal. A Chris
tian is a believer in Christ; but some Chris
tians are deplorably weak in the faith. A
Christian is a lover of Christ; but the love of
some Christians is faint and cold.
A Chris
tian is one who has his life in Christ; but the
life of some Christians, like that of a catalep
tic patient, is not far removed from the
semblance of death. A Christian is one who
builds his hopes of glory upon Christ as a
foundation, but buildings reared by profess
ing Christians grade all the way from dis
reputable shacks to a lordly palace. What's
Rev. Henry T. Scroll.
your grade?

Middletown, N. Y.

we

need him

a

fool

can

do is to show

It would spoil a mule in short order to be
treated like many a man treats his wife.

Nothing does more to give men confidence
in each other than ready money.
No matter how duty
sends it.

comes

There is nothing blinder
than religious hate.

it is God that

bitter

more

or

Wrong thinking is harder to stop than
doing.

wrong

The devil

can

catch

a

loafer with

a

bare

hook.
When a woman is silent it isn't because
she can't think of anything to say.
What we can do today
did yesterday.

depends

upon what

we

We need more of the kind of preaching
that makes the splinters fly in the front
pews.

Baptized

meanness

is

no

better than any

other kind.
You can't tell by where a man sits in
church what he will do in a horse trade.
If we are not m^aking good
have we have too much.
The troubles that trouble
troubles that we borrow.

use

us

of what

most

are

we

the

Step by Step.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

.

What's Your Grade?
Eggs are eggs, but they grade all the way
from offensively rotten to strictly fresh. A
Christian is a Christian, but Christians
grade from the class of bruised reed and
smoking flax to those who commendably ap
proximate the measure and stature of Jesus

when

us

most.

EyHR^a

r^^^^J?
t^JKjg^
^^^^5^

HERE is a verse in Proverbs 4:
which reads: "When thou

steps shall nofbe
straitened; and when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble."
goest, thy

But there is a Hebrew transla
tion that renders it more modern or practi
cal : "As thou goest, step by step, I will open
up the way before thee:"
Some one has said that the greatest trou
bles we have, are the troubles we never have.
That is, we suffer more from Satan's tantalization of what might happen, than we dc
from what really comes to pass. When the
enemy assails us with dread forebodings of
the future let us lean upon that precious
promise of our Lord when he declared, "In
all thy ways acknowledge him ; and he shall
direct thy paths." Then whatever may come,
we shall have the assurance that our Father
has permitted it for some good purpose ; and
though the cup be bitter, we must drink it to
the dregs, realizing that "God nothing does,
nor suffers to be done, but we ourselves
would do if we could see the end of all events
as clearly as does he."
Much of our anxiety and mental uneasi
ness come from our failure to live one day at
a time ; yea, moment by moment, we should
live, trusting our kind heavenly Father to

give the needed grace for each portion of
time, and as we are called upon to perform
life's duties, remember that there is a great

reservoir of grace at our command to make
us equal for every task, and to bring us oft
more than conqueror in every trial.
Yes, we live too far into the future. The
Bible has only assured us that, "As thy day,

And "Sufficient
so shall thy strength be."
unto the day is the evil thereof." Then, why
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climb the mountains in the dist
we have much at hand that de
mands our strength, thought and time. In
that beautiful hymn, "Lead Kindly Light,"
the author prays that he may be led step by
step. But he confesses that it was not al
ways thus with him, but before he learned to
simply commit his way to him who ordereth
our steps, he loved to choose his path.
If the steps of a good man are ordered of
the Lord, why should we spend our time
gazing at the seemingly steep hill in the dis
tance; for no road is as steep as it appears
when viewed from afar. Proximity wonder
fully levels the hill, and nearness to God
amazingly furnishes the "sufficient grace"
that is promised for every day's demands.
The children of Israel were led by the pil
lar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by
night. It would have been a great calamity
had they essayed to make a path for them
selves; but following the divine guidance,
they walked through the sea of difficulty
without even getting their feet damp.
If you will notice the latter part of the
first quotation you will observe that it says,
"when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble."
That is better, by far, than to promise that
But the way will be so
we shall not fall.
smooth that we shall not even stumble. It is
a secure path, this that the Father promises
to walk in, and if we will only travel
us
slowly, not taking a step that is not ordered
by him, we shall prove the merit of these
promises and the faithfulness of the Promiser.
Recently, we came across a beautiful poem
that seems to fit in at this point, and I pass it
All I ask, dear reader, is that you and
on.
I endeavor to put into daily practice, what
we are exhorted to do in the above Scrip
tures, and this wholesome bit of advice in

should
ance

we

when
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ultimate significance of what he did that day

Rev. G. W. Ridout is arranging his sum when he purchased that bit of stony ground
mer slate of
camps and has a few open dates. and erected an altar and offered a full-priced
He will be in Kentucky in
June, in Massachu sacrifice to the God of heaven.
setts, July; in Ohio, August; also has a call
Long years ago there was a young Dutch
from Louisiana. He will be glad to corre man v^ho had had a thorough mechanical ed
spond with camp meeting committees or pas ucation in the Moravian Technical School at
tors about his open dates.
Address him at Delft, and had emigrated to this country. In

Wilmore, Ky.'

Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth

Cedarville, N.

J.

�

poetry.
"Child of My love, fear not the unknown
'

morrow,

Dread not the

new

demand life makes of

thee;
Thy ignorance doth hold

no cause for sorrow
Since what thou knowest not is known to
Me.

"Thou canst not

see today the hidden meaning
Of My command, but thou the light shalt
gain ;
Walk on in faith, upon My promise leaning,
And as thou goest all shall be made plain.
.

"One step thou seest

then go forward bold

�

ly,
One step is far enough for faith to see ;
Take that, and thy next duty shall be told
thee,
For step by step thy Lord is leading thee.
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GOD'S WILL TO BE CHANGED BY PRAYER?
There are many folks who devote what
praying they do to the asking of God for the
things that they want.
But such prayers are often prompted
largely by self-will or fear, and they seek to
bend the will of God to their own selfish de
sires.
Prayer, however, should seek rather to
empty self of its selfishness and to fill it with
godliness. Jesus taught this by his own ex
ample in Gethsemane : "Nevertheless, not my
will but thine be done."
When one's praying reaches this height he
will discover that prayer will be to him what
the reclining upon the bosom of Jesus was to
John. True prayer is, in fact, reclining
This is the meaning
upon the bosom of God.
of Paul's phrase, "Pray without ceasing."
This means not the continuous repetition of
words, but the relaxing of one's tension and
IS

the resting serenely and continuously upon
God.
Ought we not to ask ourselves when pray
ing, "Am I seeking to change the will of God
for my own selfish purpK)ses, or am I seeking
�to bring my own will into perfect accord
with that of the Divine?"
Instead, then, of telling God what we
want, which he already knows, would it not
be better to ask him what he would have of
us?
Prayer that enriches one's life is not that
which asks of God for material things, but
that which seeks spiritual conformity to him.
This is well illustrated in Moses. God, as you
have observed, had in view a definite purpose
in delivering his people from Egypt. If
Moses had his way, God's plans would have
had to be changed. It was not God's plans
however, but Moses' will that was changed
and shapened up to fit into the will and pur
pose of God.
Prayer, then, should so react upon our own
spiritual sense as to purify our desires of
self and bring them into a complete accord
with the loving will of God.

"Stand not in fear thy adversaries counting,
Dare every peril, save to disobey;
Thou shalt march on, all obstacles surmount- A FULL PRICED RELIGION.
(Continued from page 5).
ing,
For /, the Strong, will open up the way.
the boy's restoration. Much of our soul-sav

1853 he was building flat-boats and sternwheel steamers in Wisconsin. One day when
his work was done, he started for a walk
along the shore of Lake Michigan, with no
other thought but to find the refreshment of
On the road he came to a sniall
exercise.
schoolhouse in which some one was holding
a meeting.
Having nothing else to do he en
tered and heard the singing, and the prayers
and exhortations, especially pleading for the
It was a Methodist
conversion of sinners.
Protracted meeting. The attendance was
small, but there was no mistaking the earn
estness of these men and women. The young
As he listened he
man was deeply moved.
was convicted of his sins and was led to
yield his heart and life to Christ. It was the
beginning of a new life for him.
A few days after this, as he was standing
on a high hill rising from the shore of the
lake, he looked off toward the West and
thought of the far-off islands of Japan. He
remembered that the Netherlands were send
ing ships once a year to Japan with merch
andise, to bring also the products of Japan
to the states of Holland. But the fact over
whelmed him that his native country and his
countrymen had not given the Gospel to the
Japanese. They had strictly obeyed the re
strictions imposed by the rulers of Japan,
that foreign religions should not be brought
into the country. Then and there Guido
Verbeck gave himself to Japan. He left his
work, went to Auburn Seminary, and in due
His career in
time became a missionary.
Japan was extraordinary. Winning the con
fidence of the Japanese people and their rul
ers, he introduced Japan to the world, and
the world to Japan as no other man had had
That unknown Methodist
the opportunity.
preacher little knew that the young Dutch
man whom he won to Christ that day would
render so large a service for the advance
ment of the kingdom. It was one of the farreaching results of a full-priced religion.
If Christ was willing to pay the full
price to give his all for our redemption,
then surely, we ought to deem it a privilege
to give ourselves in whole-hearted devotion
to his service. Let us be done with the bar
gain counter type of religion. Let us dedi
cate ourselves wholly unto our Lord and Sa
vior. Let us pay the full price.
�

Two New Publications

by

"THE GREATEST SOLDIER OF

Dr. Ridout.
THE

WAR."

The Testimony of Alvin York and a sketch
of his marvelous soldier experiences on the
battlefield where, single-handed, he took 132
German prisoners.
The most noted thing
that happened in a single soldier's life dur
A thrilling story. Read this
the war.
ing effort utterly fails because it lacks ear ing
of this sanctified soldier, written by
nestness. Oh, let us be forever done with all story
that is half-hearted! Let us give ourselves Dr. Ridout who was in the Argonne same
time York was, October, 1918.
unreservedly to the service of Christ and the
Price, 10c.
of his

"Wherefore go gladly to the task assigned
thee.
Having My promise, needing nothing more
Than just to know, where'er the future find
thee.
kingdom.
upbuilding
In all thy journeying I go before."
III. Thirdly, it remains for us to notice
of David'^ sacrificial
result
the far-reaching
His Best.
devotion. It not only stayed the destroying
"Mastery of Manhood," by Rev. C. F. pestilence from among the people, but it
Wimberly, D.D. This author has written a marked the beginning of a new chapter in
score of good books. Not a dull page in any
the development of the kingdom of God
thing Dr. Wimberly gives to the public. This among men. Heretofore sacrifice was offer
book is his last, and the author himself con
ed in different places; but Josephus tells us
siders it his best. Then a real intellectual, that when David saw that God had heard his
literary, scientific, religious, and inspira prayer, and had graciously accepted his sac
tional treat is waiting for all who can secure rifice, he resolved to call that place "the altar
this book. Dr. Wimberly is one of the most of all the people." That plot of ground on
voluminous writers in the country, and he the hill-crest became the central place of
?ives us the cream of his best thinking in worship, and it was the site upon which later
"Mastery of Manhood." Neatly bound. was erected the magnificent temple of Solo
Price, $1.25.
mon.
David little dreamed of the full and

*

FOSDICK

*

ANSWERED.

AN

�

EXPOSE

OF

CHRIS

TIAN LIBERALISM.

Dr. Ridout throws the searchlight on Dr.
Fosdick and the Liberalists of America who
are destroying faith
efid making skeptics.
This booklet is the only one published in
answer to Dr. Fosdick's article on "What are
the Christian Liberalists driving at?"
Dr.
Ridout shows up the peril of liberalistic
teaching. The booklet should be read by
every one who wants to know what Dr. Fos
dick and the Liberalists are really doing in
destroying the faith.

Price, 15c.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DO IT NOW.
A. W. Orwig.
Do
what
now?
Anything that
ought to be done now. Not doing
some things at once sometimes means
serious trouble even in worldly mat
But how much more important
ters.
it is to love and serve God now. Satan
always says tomorrow or some other
time.
Many believe him and lose
their sou!s. God says, "Behold now is
the day of salvation."
If any of my readers are not Chris
tians they could commit no greater
folly than to delay giving their hearts
Even tomorrow might
to God now.
be too late to do so.
A Sunday school teacher said to her
scholars of eight and ten years of age,
"Turn to God one day before death."
One of them thoughtfully answered,
"But how can we know that day?"
The teacher replied, "Because you
can't know it, turn to God today, for
you may not live to see tomorrow."
Yes, do it today, right now.
When the father of a little girl died,
her mother told her that God had sent
for her father, and would send for all
the family some time, but that she
To this
did not know exactly when.
the little daughter said, "Well, moth
er, if God is going to send for all of
us, should we not be getting ready?"
A very sensible answer. And it meant
being ready now. For death some
times comes suddenly, even to young
people and children.
A young girl of responsible age was
urged to give her heart to God at
once, and she admitted that she ought
to do so, but said that in six months
she would do it. But before the end
of that .time she unexpected became
sick and died as she had lived.
Oh,
why not obey God when he says, do
it now?
A teacher said to a little boy, "Have
you not felt for some time that God
has been calling to you to be his
child?"
"No, it was only yesterday
that he seemed to call me, and I
listened right off," was the boy's good
"To all who have not given
answer.
their- hearts to God, let me urge you
to do it now.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you had
real good time while away, and that
the rest has done you and Mr. Morri
I Want to tell you
son a lot of good.
how very much we think of The Pen
We have been tak
tecostal Herald.
ing it about ten years; it is a splendid
paper and we look anxiously for it.
a

It has been a great blessing to us.
Good afternoon dear cousins, how are
Can any of you tell me
you all?
can
I
where
get a book called
1 have been
"Thomas a'Kempis?"
trying to find out where I can get it.
I have the "Imitation of Christ," writ
ten by Thomas a'Kempis, but the one
Rosa B.
I want is named after him.
Lambert, I guess your age is 23.
Hope I am right for I want your pic
Mrs. M. C. Griffin.
ture.
Mocksville, N. C.
Sister Griffin, I think you can get
Thomas a'Kempis from Pentecostal
Publishing Co.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I be admit
ted as your niece so that I may have
dozens of cousins immediately? I en
joy reading the letters in The Herald
because they are personal. After all,
people as a whole are interested in
each other. I have also become inter
ested in Asbury College. Perhaps you
cousins would like to know a little
about me. At the present I am a so
phomore in Southwestern Presbyter
ian University. I am planning to con
tinue my preparation for mission
work at Scarritt Bible and Training
School. Cousins, isn't it wonderful to
God has led me un
be a Christian?
til I absolutely believe that "All
things work together for good to
them that love God." Our Bible Class
has been studying the l:'fe of Jacob
and Joseph. We had to write a theme
The n-ght after I wrote
on dreams.
mine, I dreamed .of visiting Asbury
that a student
dreamed
I
CoHege.
.

showed

the

After that
in another
and
saw
a man sitting at a
building
desk writing.
I wondered who he
was.
In the adjoining room I saw a
woman sitting at a table writing or
sewing. I thought she was Mrs. Mor
rison.
I dreamed of simply "feast
She was perfectly
ing" upon her.
beautiful, having dai-k hair and eyes
and such a pleasing expression.
I
again went into former room and
talked to the man mentioned, who was
Dr. Morrison.
I cannot recall what
was
talked about.
This is quite a
lengthy description, but the dream
was such a coincident that I was very
much impressed. In fact, I hope that
I shall some day have the opportunity
of visiting Asbury College in reality,
and especially get to meet Dr. and
Mrs. Morrison. And who knows what
may lie in the future?
I

me

dormitory.

passed through

a

Henrietta

Lyddy.
105 Shelton St., Clarksville, Tenn
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other little Kentucky girl to join your
happy band. I am eleven years old
and am in the sixth grade. I am four
I have long
and one-half feet tall.
I have fair comdark brown curls.
plexion'and large blue eyes. I go to
Sunday school and church every Sun
day. Miss Hattie Sullivan is my
Sunday school teacher and my school
teacher also.
Rev. N. H. Young is
our pastor.
He is a fine preacher. My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it, especially the Boys and
Girls' Page.
I am a member of the
M. E. Church and I also belong to the
We have nice pro
Junior League.
Who
grams every Sunday evening.
has my birthday, June 9 ? This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print.
Hope Mr. W. B. is
out when this letter arrives.
My love
to all the cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Ruth Renfro.

Williamsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your happy
I am thir
band of boys and girls?
teen years old.
Who has my birth
day, October 22 ? I am in the seventh
grade at school. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading Page 10.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I have oiily missed three Sundays in
the last two years.
Who can guess
It begins with A
my middle name?
and ends with A and has seven letters
in it. The one that guesses it I will
send them the picture of my school
Eloise A. Mull.
building.
Morganton, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

What was Christ's
3.
did it say?
last miracle before he was crucified?
4.
What was the Devil's sin that
caused him to be cast from Heaven?
of
out
came
How many that
5.
Egypt went into the land of Canaan?
I will close
And who were they?
hoping to see this in print.

I

have

been

reading the Boys and Girls' Page in
The Herald and have not seen any
letters from South Dakota.
It is
quite cold here now. We stayed home
from school today because of a bliz
zard. I have one brother and two sis
ters; we are all saved. We belong to
the Baptist Church. Papa and mama
have taken The Herald for over two
I
years and we all love to read it.
was
thirteen years old the 26th of
February. Have any of the cousins my
birthday? I am in the seventh grade
at school.
I would like to hear from
any of the cousins.
Hazel M. Helen.
Rt. 1, Box 45, Conde S. D.

Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
time since I have written to the
Boys and Girls' Page, so I thought I
I am fourteen
would write again.
I help do
years old, live on a farm.
housework, ra'se garden and chickens.
I am a child of God, saved and sancti
I have been attending a Free
fied.
Pentecost meeting at Elizabethtown,
the county seat of Hardin county.
Bros. Weaver, Belanger and Shames
were the preachers.
Several received
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and
quite a number were saved. "1. What
is the shortest and what is the long
est chapter in the Bible? 2. To whom
did the dumb brute speak? and what
some

'

Gospel Tents
Smith Mannfactnrint Company,

DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in BusincsB.

Edith Wingat.
Rt. 1, Box 47, Elizabethtown, 111.

room

Sincerely,

Wednesday, April 1, 1925.
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THF:

I have never
Dear Aunt Bettie:
this
before, but
written to
page
thought I would write a few lines. I
read The Herald every chance I have,
and it has been a great blessing to
I am a senior in High School and
me.
I am praying that it will be possible
for me to attend Asbury in the near
Northern
in
lived
I have
future.
Georgia all my life, and I think it is
I work on
a beautiful place to live.
the farm when I am not in school, and
help can and do the housework. Nina
E. Baarts, I will answer some of the
questions you asked. The word Jeho
vah occurs in the Bible 6,885 times.
is
in
the Bible
The middle verse
Psalm 118:8.
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We rent Tents.
Oldest

The Bible.
"Contains the mind of God, the
of
state
man, the way of salvation,
the doom of sinners and the happiness
of believers.
"It is the traveler's map, the Pil
grim's staff, the pilot's compass, the
Christian's
and the
soldier's sword
charter.
"Its doctrines are holy; its pre
cepts are binding; its histories are
true; and its decisions are immutable.
Read it to be wise, believe it to be
saved, and practice it to be holy.
"It contains light to direct you, food
to support you, and comfort to cheer

PBIIBT

in

Tent

Company
the South.

�

M. D. SmItbTent & Awning Co. , 1 36^2 Marietta St. ,

Atlanta, Ga.

Will you allow
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Ohio boy to join your happy band
I am nine years
of boys and girls?
old and l am in the fourth grade. My
middle name begins with E and ends
with N, and it has six letters. The
one who guesses it I will send a card.
Frank E. LaDuke, I guess your middle
If I am right re
name to be Edward.
member
your
promise. My sister
Gladys is writing and we hope to see
Glenn Butler.
our letters in print.
an

Frederickksburg, Ohio,

you.

"Christ is

the grand subject, our
the
its design and
glory of
its
end.
God
"Here paradise is restored; heaven
opened and the gates of hell disclosed.

good

"It should fill the memory, rule the
and guide the feet.
"It is given you in life, will be
opened at the judgment, and be re
membered, forever.
"It involves the highest responsi
bility, rewards the greatest labor, and
condemns all who trifle with its holy
contents."
I will, not sign my name, but will
write again some time.
Georgia Girl.

heart,

Dear
see

so

Jesus.

Aunt Bettie:
boys and

many

I

am

quite

a

I'm proud to
girls living for

young girl, only

fifty-four years of age, still I enjoy
Page 10. I'm only a poor widow
working hard every day to earn an
honest living. The Lord certainly has
blessed me since my dear husband
died.
His people have been good to
us.
I hope and pray if they are not
rewarded here they will be in a world
to come.
Words can never express
my thanks for the dear old Herald.
father-in-law
has been sending it
My
to us a good while.
I don't see how
I can live without it. How tan any
that
reads
it
body
help but live for
Jesus.
I hardly ever have the privi
lege of hearing the gospel preached.
I live out in the country and most all
the churches are moved to town and
I'm not able to go to town to church.
But thank the Lord I can read the
sermons in The Herald.
If there's a
preacher passing through we would be
so glad if they would stop and preach
for us at our little schoolhouse.
I
live between the little towns of Ideal
and Oglethorpe, Ga.
I want to ask
every one that reads this to pray for
our community, for
something to be
sent to change the people before it's
too late.
I want every one of The
Herald readers to pray for my chil
dren.
Mrs. J. M. Culpepper.
Rt. 2, Oglethorpe, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I live in the
country. My twin brother and I are
nine years old. We go to Moreland
Sunday school. My middle name be
gins with E and ends in A. It has
four letters.
I will send a card to
whoever guesses it right* Ruth GeI
gan,
guess your middle name to be
Elizabeth.
Hope I will hear from
you.
Gladys E. Butler.
Fredericksburg, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here comes an
other Kentucky girl; it has been some
time since I last wrote you. I am five
I have light
feet, two inches tall.
brown hair, blue eyes and light com
plexion. Who can guess my age? It
is between thirteen and eighteen. I
live on a farm and like farm life fine.
I live close to the Methodist Church.
of which I am a member. Our pastor
is Rev. F. G. Sanders. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I hajren't
missed
a
Sunday this year. My
mother takes The Herald and I sure
do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. We think The Herald is a fine
I live near the Yelvington
paper.
camp ground and enjoy attending the
services. We always have camp meet
ing ten days each summer. I don't
I
attend High School this winter.
went last year and liked it fine. I am
a sophomore.
Aunt Bettie, I, hope you
will print this short letter.
I would
be glad to hear from some of the
cousins.
Edith R. Roberts.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
allow a West Virginia girl to join
happy band of boys and girls?
I take The Pentecostal Herald and en
joy reading its pages very much,
especially Page 10. I am a Christian
and belong to the M. E. Church. Am
glad that so many of the cousins are
Christians; it certainly pays to keep
close to Jesus this day and age of the
world for there are so many snares
and traps that the Devil has set to
lead the people astray, but the Lord
is able to carry us through if we will
only trust him. I am staying with
my great uncle and aunt in Ravenswood. My aunt is an invalid and has
to sit in a wheel chair. I have brown
hair, blue eyes, light complexion,
weigh 118 pounds, and am eighteen
Mae Butcher.
years of age.
Box
Ravenswood, W. Va.

your

315,

FOR SALE.

(push) pole, khaki
colored, ten ounce duck, square end,
tent.
Fully equipped with poles,
A 30x60 ft. three

stakes and ropes.

This tent is prac

had only ten
weeks' usage last summer. Not a hole
has been made in the tent itself or in
the curtains.
Original price of this
it
tent last summer was $400.00, but

tically

new,

having

be bought now for only $300.00.
Address: Post Office Box 196, Wil

can

more,

Ky.

Wednesday, April 1,

vate homes of the

PERSONALS.
Mark Terrell: "We have just closed
a great community-wide revival cam
paign in Snyder, Okla., resulting in

fifty additions to the different church
There

es.

were

125 conversions

over

We

and reclamations.

are

in

now

a

revival in First M. E. Church, San
Tex.

Angelo,

to

which

some

at

ers

revival meeting
Sycamore, Ohio, in
fifty or sixty were seek

close at

a

altar

an

found

whom

most

prayer,

of

victory. The church
by their pastor and
down.
power
Every

stood loyally

.

the

prayed

of

church in town will receive additions
result of the

as a

help

for homeless

a

girls

chain of cottages
under the Minerva

Cottage system, offering pleasant and
useful employment to Christian work
I would also like to get in touch
ers.
with two or three parties who want a
home at Bethany, Okla., the seat of
the JvTazarene College.
The writer is
anxious to put money from the sale
of three lots within four blocks of

college into orphanage work. If
interested, write C. E. Bowers, 3107
N. 60th St., Omaha, Neb.
the

mother

Belew:

"My

convention

a

the

of

auspices

last

held

meeting-

under

the

Young People's So

ciety of the Church of the Nazai'ene

Hammond, Ind., where Rev. and

at

Mrs. E. E. Turner

the

are

During
seekers, with
I

ences as

as

many

Hammond is

ever saw.

on

District.

a

They have

in

satisfactory

this

to

T. M.

oversight of

Pieldhig

er

is the

good

our

man

boys. Broth
for the place

and knows God.
one

of the main factors

Sister Matthews has

volunteered her services in taking the

oversight of the poultry yard and

gar

den and will be of great service in
getting the children to realize their
duty and responsibility to the Home.
Sister M. L. Dallas has the

sight of the kitchen and dining
She is

a

of wonderful

woman

Sister Annie

U., has volunteered

know

numerous

will

success

to mention

who had

run

from

upon his soul to

twenty

years,

God

One
and

a

man

call

preach the gospel for

renewed his covenant

and declared his determination to go
through with the Lord. The church
was

greatly strengthened and en
couraged to keep up the fight. We
expect great things in the future and
shall

ever

thank God for Bro. Lind-

ley's coming.

I have been elected Manager of the
Peniel Orphans' Home which is now in
the custody of the Southern Zone of

the Church of the Nazarene. We now
have thirty-five children in the Home
who will compare in morals and ener
gy favorably with the children of pri

a

envelopes

.Wc.

box).

to

we

In the language of Bud
Robinson all these are the salt of the
earth and

we

feel encouraged.

Easter

Sunday was set apart by the
Assembly as Orphans' Home Day and
a freewill offering will be given all
over

the Southern Zone.

NO.

1121.

Landscapes with beautiful flower deco
rations.

$1.25 per 100.

NO. 1122.

Pretty scenery with churches and flow
$1.25 per 100.

ers.

Jas. W. Benton,

Manager.
-^.�.�
PROHIBITION NOTES.
"The

liquor outlaw in 1925 will find

en

Coast

The

sonnel.

receives

Guard

keep smuggled
booze, aliens and drugs from landing.
"Captured rum-running autos, boats
over

to

$9,500,000

other vehicles will be turned

or

or

over

Prohibition
by the house

passed
one majority.

an

Smug
by a three to
glers and bootleggers have been buy
ing back their confiscated vehicles
when they were put up at auction.
Many of these cars or vessels are of
the type most suitable for enforce
ment work. The

the

large

sums

government will

save

formerly spent for the

SMALL EASTER CROSSES.
I.ABGE EASTER CROSSES
Size 5x3% inches.
Gold borders.
Sprays of beautiful flow
ers.
Kich is the design and in full col
ors.
-$3.00 per 100. 100 in a box.
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PUBLISHING

reached the
Two

or

last

"The Cramton bill and the Stalker

bill, which increases penalties for law
violators, will be pressed for action

legislation.

enforcement

of

per

the

was

passed by Congress.

or

ham

prohibition

"The filibuster in the closing days
session prevented passage of
the Cramton bill, which would have
centralized

enforcement

activities,

placed agents under civil service and
closed

which
6,000,000 gallons of industrial alcohol
the

leaks

through,

When it

was

evident that

opponents of prohibition would
prevent any vote on the bill, the
a

few

friends of thfe Cramton bill offered an
amendment to strike out all of the
measure

of the

COMPANY

year.

bootleggers

ligations of citizenship in law-observ
ance was approved by Congress with

appropriation of $50,000.
legislation to weaken

4x2% inches.

three Senators in the short

session can block any legislation by a
filibuster, even though the overwhelm
ing majority of the Senate favors this

an

Size

Gold borders.
Beautiful landscapes and
flowers.
A verse of Scripture appropriate
to the season is on each card.
$2.00 per 100.

Louisville, Kentucky.

hire of machines and vessels.
"A poster campaign to educate and
inform the people concerning the ob

"No

PENIEL ORPHAN HOME.

with

partment.

act

the desire of their hearts.

in

that de

in

come

Unit under

meeting and thirty-five
souls definitely sought and received

10

the oversight of the clothing
department and with her band of

preacher and
the

of

assume

Guard

many.

Set

(10 sets

Kimbrough, President

of the W. C. T.

to the Coast

faithful in convict
Attendance was good all

folders.

as

toils and troubles in this life.

Lindley, of Urbana, Ohio, a
of faith and of the Holy
Ghost, came to Scotts Mills, Ore., Feb.
4. We enjoyed a revival of real oldtime gospel for two weeks. The unc
tion of the Holy Spirit was upon the
was

NO.^lXll.
FOLDERS.

Size, 31^x4% inches closed.
Same design as No. 1101 but arranged

execu

good interest and indications are fav
orable for a revival. My faith is in

full

EASTER

over

by the Congress which closed last
week," said Wayne P. Wheeler, LL.D.,
general counsel of the Anti-Saloon
League. "An appropriation of $11,will
for
enforcement
000,000,000
maintain the present prohibition per

Paul B.

SEUIES

package of ten.

ability and deep spirituality and
the lessons given by her to our girls
will live long after she has ceased her

congre

him."

a

tive

one

Hammond church.
ing in the Church of the Nazarene at
Lebanon, Ind., last night. There is

8ERIK8 NO. HOI.
EA8XEB CAKDS
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and
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room.

it harder to get supplies and easier
to get to prison because of action tak

ing

number in Box.

field of usefulness.
Brother
has charge of the farm

the Indiana

movement.

through

a

way

Long live the
We began a meet

man

of

Fielding

and the

as

the

1000

there has not been one word of criti
cism to offer. Truly God has led her

fine band of young people,
good pastors as there are

a

and two

packed

who
us for these
months,
and has held her hand on the situa
tion in such a
that

bright experi

of the best churches

gation,

efficient

This .w^s a good meeting.
the seven days we had sixty

pastors.

are

can bring to their hearts.
Matron, Miss Pearl Cole,

Our

workers too
P.

P.
was

Postcards

love them and to have the
companion
ship that only a devoted father or

My wife is
Welfare

Union, Omaha, Neb., is desirous of se
curing a number of Christian workers
to

being deprived
a father and
mother,
how they long for some one to

and

11
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their

loneliness and of them
of the love of

in the Home.
Christian

establish

We look

country.

at these little ones and think of

meeting."

National
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has been with

"A

J. J. Adams:
came

for us."

Pray
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placed

except

that

part

which

enforcement officers under civil
This provision had been rec

service.

ommended by the President and was
in both the Democratic and Republi

platforms.
ued in spite of

can

action.

The filibuster contin
this and

prevented

any

when

Congress

reconvenes."

�^?(D.M
AT

DOUGLASS, KA"NSAS.
Evangelist Robert L.
Selle, of the Oklahoma Conference,
will hold a series of evangelistic ser
Conference

vices in the Methodist Church at Dou
glass ,Kansas, from March 22 to April

12, assisted by Rev. J. S. Bottoms,
singer. Mr. Bottoms is a well trained
singer both as a soloist and chorus
leader.
ted

as

He is talented and
an

consecra

evangelistic singer.

The
readers of The Herald are asked to
pray for the Douglass meeting.

lous; but

Acts 3:1-11.

tiful Gate.

Golden Text.^

�

Place.

as

am

the Lord that

�

At

to the

Gate

of

The only clue given
doings of the Church be
�

our

last lesson and

supplied the needs of their poorer
brethren, we learn of their mutual
love and charity. The baptism with
their
cleansed
so
the Holy Spirit
hearts that all love of money and all
stinginess were gone forever. Some
us need the same remedy, and need
sorely. Their sanctification brought

them into

them.

one

They

accord

were

�

it

symphonized

delivered from the

miserable makeshift of "agreeing to
disagree,'' which is but a device of the

"Breaking
house," must re

expression,

The

devil.

bit.

bread from house to

fer to the celebration of the "Lord's
Supper." While it is true that they

worshipped in the temple, it is scarce
ly possible that they held this service
in memory of the death of their Lord
The quiet of some
in that edifice.
Christian home was far better. There

we

word

save

from the blunder

one

some

interpretation, that

in

was

once

�

Peter and

o'clock in the afternoon.

John, with the other disciples, follow
ed the example of their Master, and
worshipped in the temple of God.
They were not "come-outers"; but
when they left, they were kicked out.
A

2.

certain

man.

�

His

name

important; but the fact that he
was a cripple from his birth calls for
sympathy. He was a beggar, laid by
some one at the gate of the temple,
the Beautiful Gate, that he might beg
for his daily bread.
He was not a
humbug, as many modern beggars
are, but a poverty-stricken man who
needed help.
3.
Asked an alms. Begged for a
few pence. He possibly did not know
Peter and John, but asked of them as
�

he would of any other men.
4.
Peter, fastening his eyes upon

him with John.

The

of

sight

�

beggar called

poor

out their

us.

Good Lord deliver us
from that parent who uses that op
portunity to lecture the little ones

concerning bad

Better do

manners.

that between meals, and
health of the children.

save

the

things mentioned
chap
ter, that need some special attention.
We note that they were praising God.
There

are

in the last

That

was

few

a

verse

of the second

in fulfillment of

a

divine in

buoys the heart
and stimulates it

junction. Nothing
against persecution,
to high endeavor, as praise rendered
so

to God. That all

comes

from the

man-

side, but praise draws God to us in
richest blessing: he gives us of his
strength and courage. We are in no
wise to suppose that they grew in fa
vor

with all the

people;

for the rulers

ready
just as
the Savior himself;

of the Jewish synagogue

were

Look

him.
5.

on

us.

�

of them.

�

tation,

That

was

their

as

upon

Give attention to

to receive

Expecting

that

sympa

Of course, that
was one of the results of their heart
purity; but it was marvelously condu
cive to good health, for food eaten

conversation.

is

not

thy and fixed their attention

with joy and laughter seldom fails to
digest well. The table is no place for
gloominess, fussing, or even grave

made

by this writer. The hour of prayer,
being the ninth hour. ^This was three

is beauty in the statement that they
"did eat their meat with gladness and

singleness of heart."

fre-

occurs

Scripture without any ref
to present time, but just as
This
it in ordinary parlance.

use

may

^This-

�

in

quentily

a

something

natural expec

request would lead

they were going
give him help.
6.
Peter said. Silver and gold have
I none.
They were almost as poor as
Such as I have
the beggar himself.
give I thee. They had something
better than silver and gold for an
to

�

�

honest

man:

"In the

of Jesus

name

Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk."
That would not have done for the

works miracles

he

needs but little

time for results; although it may be
true that he will heal such a disease
as

tient to

instantly, but permit the pa
regain strength and flesh nat

urally.

There is

upon them with favor.

In the King James Version there is
It is -not
error in translation.
an
"such as should be saved," but such
as were

being saved. Those

were

days with the disciples, with

no

busy
lost

Had the Church kept the pace
set in those early days, she would
have won the world long ago; but
time.

we

ago

years

materialist on his way
home from his old father's funeral,
but he
and tried to comfort him;
rank

a

seemed

hard

as

When

stone.

we

and

unfeeling

had said

he remarked that "the old

than

more

no

a

as

T. B.

lesson in the fact

a

that Peter took him by the hand and
helped him to his feet. Many a young
person will do

wonders, if

some

one

will only lend a helping hand.
This verse sounds like salvation
8.
old-time camp meeting. Walk
ing and leaping, and praising God.
Who would dare forbid him? He had
in

an

�

a

right

to

praise God, and

she has drifted away from Pentecost,
and purposes now to save the world

child of God.

through something termed organiza
tion, forgetting that God says it is to
be done through the Holy Ghost. But
his plan honors him too. highly, and

and

9.

All the

people
praising God. Men

saw

�

so

him
are

has

a

men

seen

a neighbor's wife, causing
scandal, and then married
the woman to live in adultery the bal
ance of their days and land in hell at
last.
Fight the supernatural, if we
like, but when God manifests his

the love of
a

divorce

secrecy; but God would have his work

known to
10.

men.

They

were

filled with wonder

12.

together

ran

porch that is called
Solomon's, greatly wondering. One
this scene repeated in al
see
may
But some
most any genuine revival.
one is
doubtful, believing that such
unto them in the

�

manifestations of excitement
cur

only

there
have

among illiterate

never was a
seen

can

some

anywhere his

go

services may be needed. Revs. W. R.
Cain, W. H. Huff and Joseph H,
Smith are given as references.
Ad

him,

dress

1609 W.

Maple St., Wichi

ta, Kan.
"We recently closed
meeting at Beckemeyer, 111., con
ducted by Rev. Clarkson, in which the
R. R. HoUis:

a

manifested his power to save,
being twenty conversions and

Lord
there

The church

four sanctifications.

revived and prospects
its future."

was

bright for

are

"Dr. Mark N.

Kennedy:

Terrell and the writer

conducting
city-wide campaign in the First
Methodist Church, San Ange'o, Tex.
We are
having good crowds and
splendid results. Dr. Easton Hartsfield is pastor."
are

a

'

oc

people; but

bigger mistake. We

it among

Rev. Lewis R. Hoff is available for

Rev. R. J.

power men tremble.
the
All
11.
people

of the most

people. Human nature is the
same everywhere, culture being but a
veneer.
We remember one night in a

Belew, Marion, Ind., has
April and May,
also for camps during the summer.
Rev. P. P.

some

open

dates in

cultured

cultured M. E. Church in

a

northern

prominent woman about
whom the
people had almost lost
hope was gloriously converted there
state, when

a

�

try to describe it; the
cultured choir simply went wild, and
Blame
outshouted a camp meeting.
them?
Oh, no; it was all perfectly
natural: would have been supernat
ural, had they all been deadly quiet.
is

no

use

to

N. B. Vandall:

"Recently closed

a

good meeting in Calvary Evangelical
Church, Akron, Ohio, Rev. Martin
pastor. There were some 110 at the
altar for conversion, reclamation and
sanctification. We begin at Toledo
for our next meeting."

recently held
meeting in Portsmouth, Ohio, in

Rev. B. F. McLendon
a

which 1600 souls
He returns in

were

to Christ.

won

September

for another

campaign.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. John L. Tilton is

engaged in a
meeting in Second M. E. Church, Ash
land, Ky., Rev. V. E. Fryman, pastor.
Souls are being saved and the church
revived.

-

evangelistic services
Brother

Reno

is

after
a

Ave.,

reach him at 63
N.

full salvation and has wonderful re
sults. In six months he has witness
one hundred
souls
brought to
Christ, and into the church. He is
deeply spiritual, and full of enthus

April

iasm for souls."

forceful

preacher of the old-time Methodist
salvation through" the
blood.
Those desiring his services
may

Rev. C. K. Dickey:
"Rev. A. S.
Beck, Munfordville, Ky., is a local
preacher on my work, who preaches

ed

Rev. E. L. Reno will be available

15.

Rhode Island

W., Washington, D. C.

Dr.

Rev. Li E. Wibel is

conducting

a

expenses have been met in a marvel
ous way.
The prospects are bright

they are going for
works, believing

ward with faith and
God will

A. Danford,
superintendent

kota and

help them.

has been

who

in North Da

20 years will re
this fall because of

Oregon for

tire from office
the time limit

meeting in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, Atlanta, Ind. They have re
cently remodeled their church and the

for the work and

S.

district

the

last

placed

General

on

the office

Conference.

by
Dr.

Danford will probably take an evan
gelistic relation with the church and

accept calls from chuches and camp

meetings anywhere in the U. S.
dress him, Eugene, Oregon.

Ad

"Our revival
Rev. E. L. Sanford:
closed at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Mar.
1, with the glory of God on the ser

vice.

The Lord saved and

sanctified

Rev. F. W. Miller has been a suc
cessful pastor and evangelist for nine
years in the M. E. and U. P. churches,

and church members
confessed that they had never been

and is known

23 states

church organizer.
He has open dates and will be glad to
assist anyone needing evangelistic

help.

as

a

Address him. Residence Park

Ave., Loveland, Ohio.

some

38 souls

saved

before.

Rev. W. H.
is

Strong, Amarillo, Tex.,

giving all of his time to evangelis
tic work and �will be glad to commu
nicate with those desiring his ser
vices.

'

were

One

Sunday evening

represented

grgation, and three from
seas.
a

One

sermon

in the
across

con-

the

said he had not heard
S. Jin seventeen years.
man

Guyn and wife had eharge of the

mu

invited to return next
winter. We are at home now, 301 W.
be
Hugh St., Lexington, Ky., and will
sic.

walking
prone to

Rinebarger beginning
continuing until April
Special services in the afternoon

was

man

and that

cow,

a

best,

our

the last of him."
Only a
short time later this rich rascal stole
had

doctrine of

�

C.

meetings and will

Catholic popes
once
remarked that
when the Church had neither silver

gold, she could say to a lame man,
"Rise up and walk," but that when
she had both silver and gold, she
could no longer make the lame walk.
7.
Immediately his feet and ankle
bones received strength.
When God

C.

Some

them.

among

for

nor

Rev.

March 29 and

at 2:30 and at 7:30.

professional beggar who blinds or
cripples himself to further his cause.
It is reported that one of the Roman

they had done to
but a great multitude of the

people did look

lose faith in the

men

him to believe that

to kill them at any moment,

common

commonplace with

Special evrangelistic services will be
Mission, 153
E. Main St., New Albany, Ind., by
conducted in the Bethel

miraculous, they soon find themselves
sinking to the level of the beasts of
crime grows rampant
the field, and
met

Now.

1.

that of the present lesson is found in
the closing verses of the second chap
From the fact that
ter of the Acts.
those who had property sold it, and

it

a

erence

tween the time of

of

us

our

Comments of the Lesson.

Beautiful

the

a

day
maybe another Wesley could help

Shortly after Pentecost.

the Temple.
Introduction.
us

I

�

for

0,

lowly.

too

man

When

out it.

great spiritual leader in this

Exodus 15:26.

healeth thee.
Time.

�

humbles

become very

we

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D D

�

of

the hour is to condemn the miracu
we are so constituted that

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson 2.� April 12, 1925.
Subject. The Cripple at the Beau

had

tendency

to him.�The

happened

which

that

at

amazement

and
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The sayings of Christ

I YOU
David's praise and confidence.

PSALMS, 23, 24, 25.

Citizens of God's

kingdom.

anointest my head with oil; my cup
dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me: the nmneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
inclosed
have
of
the
wicked
assembly
me: they pierced my hands and my feet. follow me all the days of my life: and I
17 I may tell all my bones: they look will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever.
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among them,
and cast lots upon my vesture.
PSALM 24.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Tlie cilizens of God's spiritual kingdom.
Lord: O my stirength, haste thee to help
me.

soul from the sword;
darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
unicorns.
22 I will- declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise thee.
23 Ye that fear the LORD, praise him;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from him;
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise shall be of thee in the
sreat congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the LojiD that seek him:
yotir heart shall live for ever.
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn vmto the Lord: and
20 Deliver my

my

A Psalm of David.

earth is the Lord's, and the
the world, and they
that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
place?
4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul
imto vanity* nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive the blessmg from the
Lord, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that
seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory? The
Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle,.

THE
fulness thereof;

Should take

advantage of
of the offers mentioned
above without delay, for
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Red Letter Bible, no matter
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FBYE, H. A.
Oil City, Pa., March

Guyiiion, Oklahoma, April 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

riGETT,
Home

Sebring, Ohio, March 22-April
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, April 12

laad,

6

Baltimore, Md., March 23 April ft
Dover, Dela., April 6-19.
Home address. 3806 Isabella Ave..
ciunati, Ohio.

Plan
(BvangeliBtic Singrr
Elba, Mich., March 22-April 12
Home address, Cplau*. iii<l

GALLOWAY, H. W.
Falmouth, Ky., April 5-19.
Home address, Elizabethtown, Ky., Kt. 1.

AVCOCK, .JARKETTB AND DEM.
Ontario, Oregon, March 29-April 12.
2in<i

l r.M.m

GILLEV, W. R.
Xenia, Ohio, March 29-April

Avr..

City. Mo
PAICTY.

EVANGELISTIC

BALSMEIEK

Hemet, Calif., March 24-April 5.

Kmporia, Kan., April

9-26.

KBLEW, P. P.
Forest, Ind., May 29-June 14.
Home address, 110 S. Forest Ave.,
ion, Indiana.
KEIINAIID, OEOKOE.
Glendale, Calif., March 29-ApriI

(nglewood, Calif., April 16-May

Mar

"In the Heart of the Far-Famed Blue Grass."

HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.

Street,

Illinois.

IIAMRIC, LEE L.

-

Springfield, Mo., April 2-19.
BOONE, HAKBY A.
Dodge City, Kan., March 18-April 5.
Paxton, Neb., April 12-26.
Homo address, Pueblo, Colo., 66 Blk. H.
BUOWN, F. C.
Open date, April.
Home address, Sciotoville, O., Box

152.

KAl'MOND.

BIIOWNING,

Reidsville, N. C, March 29-April 12.
address, 1 lendersonville, N. C.

Home

CAFFRAV,

D.

WILLIA�CHKI8TKNSEN.

CLARA.

Hardin, Mont., April 5-19.

Irontoii. Ohio. March 22-April fi.
Lenora, Kaii., April 12-26.
Grlnnell, Kan., May 3-17.

CONSERVATORY
vised by accomplished

Kethelridge, Ky., April 1-12.
CANAD.%1, FRED.
Port Townsend, Wash., Mar. 22-Aprll fl.
Home address, Rt. t. Box 1100, Portland.
(-LA1CKE, C. 8.

UEVV80N, JOHN H.
New Albany, Ind., April 5-19.
Open dates April, May, June.
Home address, 127 N. Chester
diauapolis, Ind.

17-April 12.
Kingshighway,

Seventeen miles south of Lexington on Southern KailENVIRONMENT.
Itiver.
Two miles from the Kcutncky
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
miles from High Bride.

Four

Catalog and Scrainar.v Biilli-tin, write
AKERS, D.D., Vice-President, Uilniore, Kriiliii-k.T.

For

Ave.,

li.

li

address,
City, Mo.

April 1-20.

2109

Troost

Kan

Ave..

HIIN'I', JOHN J.

EQUIPMENT

Shelby, Mich., March 29-April 16.
Spfingville, Pa., April l9-in
Home address. Media, Pi

Paris, Mich., April 21-May 3.
Home address, 815 Allegan St.,

Lansing,

Mich.

DAriS, C. c.
Marion, Ohio, March 22-April 12.
tVauseon, Ohio, April 12-26.
Home address, Sta. B, Bvansville, Ind.
DOLANEY, EARL.
Covington, Ky., April 8-19.
Piqua, Ohio, May 6-17.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

Avenue,

12.

Markham, Tex., April
Home address, 411 Menger Ave., Dallas,
Dallas, Tex.
AND

Oil City, Pa., March 22-April 12.
Home address. 252 So. W. 2iid St..
moiid, Ind.
^

Bleb

LEWIS, RAYSIOND C.
(Song Evangelist)

LITTRELL, V. W. AND MAFGUERITB.
Brush, Colo., March 24-April 5.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,

ETHEL.

Tex., April 12-26.
Temple, Tex., April 27-May 10.
KITELGEORGE, W. J.
Minerva, Ohio, March 15-April
Canal Fulton, Ohio, April 5-19.

Nebraska.

4.

WIFE.
Ohio. April 2-1�
1451 Pacific St..

Brook

LCDWIG, THEO, AND MINNIE E.
Bloomington, III., March 25-Aprll 12.
Mansfield, III., April 13-26.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St

Louis, Mo.

B. T.

Oconto, Wis., March 25-April 12.

Cnmherland.

FI.EMING, BONA.
Florence, Ala., May 1-10.
FLEMING, JOHN
Knoxville, Tenn., Apri 3-12.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 16-26.
Home addrPM. 817 Holt 8�
Rpn tacky

McBRIDE, J. B.
Chicago, III., March 2S-Aprll S.
Home address. 112 Arllni^B Drtv*. Pan
� denaa. Cal.
McCORD, W. W.
Open date. March 22-April 5.
Glendale, S. C, April 12-26.

Mishawaka, Ind., April 5-15.
New Marlcet, Iowa, May 24-June 14.
Home address, Fllkhart, Ind., Ht. 6, Hoi

��M�n<

MILLS, F. .1.
Rosholf. S. D., March

22-April

W.
ft

ST.

CLAIR, FRED.
Pheilix City, Ala.,

April 5-May 3.

SELLE, ROBERT L.
Alarlaiul, Okla., April 19.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 3.
Home addresc, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Oklalioma City, Okla.

MORROW, HARRY.
Colton, S. D., March 30-April 12.
Home address, 421
So.
Scoville
Oak Park, III.

SHELL, H. L.
Detroit, Mich., March 30-ApriI
Corbin, Ky., April 23-May 10.

PARTY.

Akron, Ohio, April 5-26.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-24.
Home address, 567 Berkeley
lumbus, Ohio.

Road,

REID, JAMES V.
(Chorus Director)
Reidsville, N. C, March

SPENGLEIl, J. J.
Bucyrus, Ohio, March 16-April
Permanent Address, Waldron,

29-April

REDMON, J. E.

Wurtland, Ky., April 5-26.
Home address, Brookville, Ind

�.

Bell, Calif., Marclf 19-April 5.
Orange, Calif., April 12-May 3
ROBERTS, T. P.
Sardis, Ky., April.

Mt. Hope, Ky., May.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

SWEETEN, HOWARD
Alirance, Ohio, April
Boulder. Colo., May

5.
Mii-h.

W.
4-37

3 18.

TERRELL, MARK.
San Angelo, Tex., March 15-April ft.
Fiagle Lake, Tex., April 12-May 3.
Home address, Sherman, Texas.

12

Tullahoma, Tenn., April 14-26.
Home address, Et. 4, Box 337-A,
Worth, Texas.

12.

Co

QCINN, IMOGENE.

RICH, N. W.

Wonewoc, Wis., April 27-May 17.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
.

C.

Harvey, 111., March 31-April
Racine, Wis., April 10-19.

(Hoosier Girl EvanKnlUt)
Calhoun, HI., March 22-Ari] 5.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo,
ladianap
oils, Ind.

LOVELESS, W. W.
Millington, Mich., April 10-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.

ANI�

Rt.,

KITH,

MO�)RE, 1. P.

PETTICORD

Summitville, Ind., March 18-April 6.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.

Beltoii,

Star

So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Indi

(Sons Evangelists)

Clarendon, Pa., March 16-April
Eastman, Ga., April 12-26.
Mart, Texas, May 3-24.
Wilmore, Ky., May 20-81.
Home address, Decatur, Ga.

FOR SALE� A used
tent, 40x60, of the
two pole, block and tackle
type. Made of
'"�o^vn duck.
In good condition.
So..?'A!i'^?'
.^50.00 1*. O. B. Minneapolis.
Write First
Church of the
1022
13th Ave.,
Nazarene,

121.

WIFE

I�LN.*U AV, C. M.

AND

HADSEN, C. B.
Opun dates. p�rt nt Mar<-h iiid Aurll
Home address, 109 Snoqualmie St., Mt.
Vernon, Wash.

UOORE, GEORGE .\M> BFFIB
Maiinington, W. Va., April 5-19.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave..
anapolis, Ind.

29-May 10.

W. C.

Next Session

begins Sept. 15, 1925.
Camp meeting and Commencement, May 21st-31st. Dr. J. W. Goodwin,
Rev. John Fleming and Rev. Bud Robinson, Special Workers.
For information address,
N. W. SANFORD, Pres., Olivet, HI.

12.

EUett, Ohio, March I5-April 5.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio.

KINSEY,

SCHOOL WITH A FUTURE

Work for all students who need it.

.lOHNSTON, A. H. AND W I FK
(Song Evangelists.)
Alliance, Ohio, March 29-ApriJ 2fl.
Permanent Address, 800
Princeton
Akron, Ohio.

KENNEDY, ItORBERT J.
(Singer)
San Angelo, Tex., April 5.
Bon ham, Tex., March 29-April
Dallas, Tex., April 13-26.

MAKE OLIVET COLLEGE THE

EFFICIENCY
SPIRITUALITY

KIEFER, B. J. AND WIFE.
CRAMMOND, C. C. ANI> MARGAIiET.
(Singrer and EvaneelUO
Itodney, Mich., April 5-19.

address.

super-.

HOWARD, F. T.
Slaughters, Kv., April 21-May 10.
Kussell, Ky., May 20-June 10.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Home

COX, F. W.
Columbus, Ohio, March 27-ApriI 12.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.

Home
Wine.

KXPUKSSION

way.

L.

.lOHNSON, LEO M.
Florence, N. J., March 24-April

Flat Uiver, Mo., Marcii
Home address, 1237 N.
St. Louis, Mo.

FLANERY.

OF

�

sas

rOPELA?�D, 11. E.

KL8NER,
East Palestine,
Home address.
lyn, N. T.

SCHOOL

O. C.

PItOF.

THKO.

AND

finest in the South.
liElRONlMCS� FtJRBAT PARTI.
i'riendsville, Tenn., March 1-16.
Home addres, Wilmore, Ky.

DSON, OSCAR.
Sacramento. Calif.,

(Sonfr EvanKvllNt)
Canton, Ohio, March 18-April 5.
Open date, April 11-May 25._^
Home address,
586% N 'Howard
Akron. Ohio.

F.

MDSIC

and

Ill

Billings, Okla., March 22-April a.
Homestead, Okla., April l?-26.
Loyal, Okla., Aprii 29-May 17.

EDEN, T.

OF

experienced teachers.
EDUCATION.
Special attention given to lliis department in order to jjieet
the various state requirements.
Commodious and modern lirick buildings including the
EQUIPMENT.
beautiful new dormitory for 300 girls, the largest in the State, and one of the

HARRIS, E. J.
Detroit, Mich., March.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., April.
Home address, Upland, Ind.

HUSTON, R. D.
Open date, April.
Macksville, Ky., May 3-17.

CALLIS, O. H.

|-�NLKV,

gree.

Hamlin, Tex.

IIULLENBA'CH, KOI L.
Trenton, N. J., March 21-April 5.
Home address, MausUeld, Hi

R.

i;.\iN, \\.

Home address,

last year s.v.mi
STANDAltD COSMOPOLITAN COLLKGE registering
couiitnes.
hundred students from forty states and seven fiireiyii
POWElt fur those contemplating
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPII{ITU.\L
basic courses for the regiiChristian Service at home or abroad, but furnishing
standards.
liir professions of life, noted for its fidelity to Methodist
to
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides twelve majors leading
Modern
Kdiu-ation,
lOuglish, His
Languages,
the bachelor's degree in Classics,
tory, Philosophy, Political and Social Scioiicc. Riology, Matlieniatics. Physics,
Chemistry, and Religious Education.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, six departments leading (o r..I>. de
\

HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
June 21Open dates, April 5-May 24.
July 19.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Ave., Chi
cago,

12

ASBURY COLLEGE

12.

GRIFFITH, REBECCA BELL.
Canton, Ohio, April 15-26.
Fourth
814
S.
Home address,
Hamilton, Ohio.

3.

Beach, Calif.

Hermosa

Home address,

A�b

St.,

Mackwortb

Ky.

IIADDIS, T. M.

ATKIN80N, THELMA.

addr�-i.�.

AND WIF^
Ohio, May 17-31.

address. 250

'ifi

Columbus, Ohio, May 3-17.
iBdianapullB, Ind., May 24 Jtii.>-

Mail

St., Find-

B.

C.

Middletown,
M.

T.

4NDEK80N,

24-April 12.

Permanent address, 525 South
lay, Ohio.

ADAMS, E. T.

Wednesday, April 1, 1925.

HERALD
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THE
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Ft

THOMAS,

JOHN.

St.

Louis, Mo., March 29-April 12.
Lynn, Mass., April 19-May 3.
Permanent

Address.

Wilmore,

K�

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song EvangcliKt)
Toledo, Ohio, March 29-April 12.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-May 33.
Ea.st Liverpool, Ohio, May fl-10.
Home address, 621 Merton Ave., Akron,
Ohio.
\AVHINGER, Mr
Tell City, Ind., March 26-ApriI 12.
Home address, 1618 S. Buckeye St..
komo, Indiana.

Ku

Wednesday, April 1,
rOMIXr.

TO

WII.MOKK?

paying Ixisiness in AVilmore that
rpquire al)Out $2,000.00 cash to han

Good
will
dle.

Town growing and demand increas
ing for good Christiim man in this line.
For

address
WILI S, wilmore,

iKUtieiilars
i:KV. K.

v.

THE

1925.

Ky.

He is equally at home in
may be.
churches made up of well-to-do people
and those of the humble character.

By his adaptability he is able
any situation with

SPI.ENUin KESIDKNt E FOR S.4LE.
Location the l)est. House in good repair.
8 rooms besides large pantry and long
Garage, outbuildings, good
room in roar.
"iirden spot, �'? l)locks from Asbury College
Campus. Shady side of street, large front
porch, good neighbors, good water, posses
Trice, ?;4,500. Some terms.
sion June iSth.
Address
E. ('. WILLS, Wilmore, Ky.
ltK\
.

"It is needless for

untiring

an

worker

Indian

Fine

sale at

good

a

Uivor
Orange Grove for
low price.
There is no more

orange grove land anywhere on
This grove con
earth than Indian Kivcr.
Netted
tains 30 acres, 1.") acres l>earing.
good profit this year, but will run much
10 acres in young trees 2 years
largi^r.
Baiilt president says
old. 5 acres unset.
svorth much more than price asked. Have
For particulars
to see it to appreciate it.

productive

write
E.

C.

HELLS, KENNETH AND BtlNlCB.
Muucie, Ind., March 17-April 5.
Fermaueul Address, 2115 Harlh Ave., lu

iiauapolis, lud.

thoroughly

ministry."

�

Rev. Wm. L.

Darby, D.D.
Hugo, Okla., Presbyterian

_

U.

S.

IManse.

"Evangelist Richard W. Lewis,
D.D., of Chattanooga, Tenn., helped
me in a meeting some three
years ago,
and my people were delighted with
void

sure,
WRITCOMU, A. L.
i'omoua, Calif., March 29-April 12.

and

consecrated to evangelistic work, feel
ing himself definitely called of God to

him and his work.

WILLS, Wilmore, Ky.

of all

He

is

�

clap-trap methods, and preaches the
pure gospel of Jesus Christ. The peo
ple in general, irrespective of denom
ination, all loved him and his work,
and admired his fearlessness, and yet
tender presentation of the truth."
Rev. Dr. W. A. RoUe, pastor.

Ave.,

TROY, OHIO, IMISSION.
We had

Evangelist C. B. Fugett and
wife with us, at our Mission, Jan. 30
to Feb. 8, inclusive, and the Lord was

WILLIAMS, LIFE E.

Open, April 1-25.
Midway, Ky., April 26-May 19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

with

us

and blessed in every service.
Fugett preached the

Evangelist

WILLIAMS, J. E.
Bay City, Mich.,- March 15-April 5.

Word with the unction and power of
the Holy Ghost and he acknowledged

YATES, W. B.
Hazard, Ky., April 0.
Marion, Ky., May.

the whole truth
where

tion

Sherwood, N. U., Mar. 23-April 5.
Velva, N. D., April 7-19.
� .#.1

either

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

and

Pray for a mother who has tubercu
losis, that she may be spared to her
family.

justification

the

at

sanctification,
mere so, many.

kneeling that the, workers could
hardly get to them. It was a grand
sight, and the shouts of the saints
were heard as victory came.
ery

was

crowded almost

ev

night and the last night they

stood

body.

or

.the_ia3t_,aight-tb��-e

The Mission

Mrs. C. R. requests prayer for the
of her

Seekers

One night
altar almost every night.
there were at least twenty seekers for

YOUNG, ROBERT .\.

healing

by bringing convic

needed.

on

the Mission.

the outside of

Fugett was not able to take
part in the meeting on account of
Brother Fugett has
serious illness.
accepted a call for our tent meeting
from July 18 to August 1, inclusive,
1926, D. v. Brother Fugett is a faith
Sister

A mother asks prayer for the salva
tion of her three ^ons.

Mrs. C. M. Groover desires prayer
for herself that she may be filled with
the

Holy Ghost.

COIWIVIENDING

OF

WORK

THE

ful, tireless preacher who knows God.
Yours in him,
M. S. Wagner, Supt.

EVANGELIST RICHARD W.

LEWIS,

NOTICE.

CHATTANOOGA.

"I have been well

Rev, Richard
more

than

evangelistic

W.

25

acquainted with
Lewis, D.D., for
He

years.

meetings

has

held

I

was

where

pastor, and I have accompanied him
itineraries when

on

ing together
ical Supt. in
unusual

we

were

at the time I
Alabama.

opportunity

was

work

Synod-

So I have had
for

observing

what he does at close range.
"Dr. Lewis has exceptional ability
m two directions.
His Bible readings
Sfe

unique and illuminating. He is
able to appeal to men from an unus
ual angle and has wide knowledge of
sci'iptural truth as well as a very
broad practical experience.

A holiness convention will be held
in the M. E. Church at Luthersburg,
30 to May 3, under the au

Pa., April

The Armstrong County In
terdenominational Holiness Associa
tion. The first service will be Thurs

spices of

at

7:30.

All

day evening, April 30
day services on Friday, Saturday and
Morning session, 9 to 12;
Sunday.
afternoon, 2 to 5; evening, 7 to 10.
Come and worship with us and get
your

soul

blessed.

Rev.

Mark R. Smith will be the

good people
planning to care
The

and

Mrs.

exceptional. I have never seen any
thing just like it, and many times I
have had occasion to congratulate him

friends. Luthersburg is six miles
from DuBois on the B. R. & P. R. R-,
and can be reached by bus from Du
Bois. It is on the paved road and easy
to reach by auto. For any further in
formation, write the pastor. Rev. A.

''Pon the

0. Tillotson, Luthersburg, Pa.

"The work he does with children is

manner

in which he reached

young people by story and object-les
sons.

"Dr. Lewis has

an

attractive per

and wins his way, no matter
*hat the character of the community

sonality

One preacher who read Dr. Ridout's review of the
book and then bought the book wrote as follows :
The Rev. G. W.

Ridout,

Pentecostal Herald.
Dear Brother Ridout:

I want to thank you for

One of the greatest books ever pub
lished on holiness is the "Central Idea
of Christianity," by Bishop Peck. We
are offering it now. regular $1.50 edi
tion, for $1.00.

your

of

review

Dr.

Whyte's book, "Lord Teach Us To Pray," some few weeks ago in The Herald.
I immediately wrote to Pentecostal Publishing Co., for a copy of it and I
have just finished reading it. It is a wonderful book and any one chapter of
it is worth the price of the book. It is my purpose in the near future to take
the chapter on "Reverence in Prayer" and read it before the Ministerial As
sociation!

er.

The book contains 23 Chapters or Sermons
Note the subjects of some of them.

on

Pray

The Geometry of Prayer
The Costliness of Prayer
The Magnificence of Prayer
Imagination in Prayer
Concentration in Prayer
This book is illuminating and dynamic on the
Life.
Special Edition Price $1.00.

Prayer

�

*

4:

*

4:

4:

book,

''HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY AND THE NEW
THEOLOGY"
is just the book needed by our Methodist readers and
especially ministers and candidates for the ministry to
enlighten them on the New Course of Study of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.
Methodists please remember that the Board of Bish
ops endorsed a number of books in this Course which are
anti-Methodist and Modernistic ! such books as Dr. Rail's
''New Testament History" and "Pre-Millennialism,"
Professor Bowne's "Studies in Christianity," "Outlines
of Theology" by Clarke, and others like them are in again
to spread the poison of the New Theology throughout the
Church.
Dr. Sloan exposes the false teachings in these books
in his book on Historic Christianity.
Remember this is the only book published which
shows up the errors of the Course of Study and every
well-informed Methodist should own a copy.

Price, Cloth, $1.00.
4:

H<

*

�

Paper, 50c.

4:

�

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN METHODISM
By Rev. G. W.

d'.d.

Ridout,

The author discusses the alarming inroads of Mod
ernism within Methodism and asks, "Shall the Method
ism of our Fathers be drowned in the ditch of the New
Theology and German Rationalism?"
This is a wide-awake booklet on the pi-esent state of
Methodism and should be read by thousands.
Price 15c.
V

*

if

*

*

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH PROTESTANTISM?
By Rev. G. W.

Ridout,

d.d.

An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
A rousing
message to Protestants generally and to Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians
the
What
New
is
Theology
doing to Methodism specially em
specifically.

phasized.

evangelists.

of Luthersburg are
for all the visiting

Edinburgh.

Whyte, D.D.,

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan's

WILSON, GL\

Hazard, Ky., April 6-2G.

LORD TEACH US TO PRAY.
By Alexander

solid and

sensationalism and

��

VVEUKHAUSEIt, WM.
May 3-17 Carbondale, I'a.
Home address, 332
Wesley
Park, 111.

Good And Great Books

to meet

to say he is

me
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HERALD

ready under

a

standing. His addresses on home-life
are powerful
in their appeal and
deeply impressive.

this form of
GROVE.

OKAXOE

PENTECOSTAL

What

They Say

About This Work.

DR. L. S. KEYSER:
"Most profitable book by a well-known author who always stands firmly
this book correctly diagnoses the malady that has
for the plenary faith
attacked the Protestant churches. Our author has wide and correct infor
will be circulated far and wide."
this
book
We
mation.
hope
....

DR. H. P. SLOAN:
"It is a convincing statement
no answer to the facts and no

is

cleverly written and in fine spirit. There
escaping the seriousness of the situation

they describe."

Price 15c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE

PENTECOSTAL

Wednesday, April 1, 1925.

HERALD.

16th Annual Clearance Sale
We

This lilt shows the style
nil
oxrlupping i-dee
Itihii-s
mentioned
in
ad-

tit

we

must turn our

at once : therefore,
large left-over stock of Bibles into cash
Version.
remarkably low prices. All King lames

offer them at these

The parables of the Old Testament.
and coins.
Tables of Scripture measures, weights
Bible.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the
Geology of Bible lands.
Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
,
^,
,
books
of the
Old
4 brief summary of the characteristics of the
The gospel dispensation, containing
and New Testaments.
sacrificial work of
predictions of the character, offices and

Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(14 SPECIAI.
I'or

FEATtJKES.)

the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.

�

,

French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped" in
sold on back and backbone. Size !)%x8xl% inch.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
All of the word's spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of reference
Fine

I

2
3
1

5
6

column.

I4c

Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.

Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principle events in Jewish
and contemporaneous history from the creation of the world
down to the present time.
The principal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testa
ment.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descend
ants of Noah.
Kings and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallels.
An explanation of the word "Selah, used so often in the Old
Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto
Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.

13
14
15
16

17
18

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Revised Ver
Words (if Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,0(X)
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.

overlapping

binding,

morocco

edges,

lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
Our special
ular price, .$6.50.
ttf m
20
%9
^%^m
Hale price, postpaid
Name in gol.^, 50c extra.
Index, 50c.
linen

Ideal India
For

Paper Bible
Pastors

TeaclnTs,

or

is printed with long primer type.
It is self pronouncing
U is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-tiand and marker.
It is 8%x5i^ inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. l�g> sn
Special Sale Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, !50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
Our special sale price $8.00.
skin.

Lord is

my"
shall not want.
THE
2 He maketh

me

shepherd;

style,
Ideal

quality
black

as

face

type, size, 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Our Special
Greatest value ever offer
Sale Price, $5.50.
ed in
100

a

Bible.

copies like above with an extra fine
Looks like and will wear like
binding.
Sale price $7.00.
seal-skin.

have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this special
Bible at an unheard of
ttO tft
iP^m*�V
low price of
many

people

128 copies same as above without Con
cordance l)ut with the words of Christ in
red and with patent thumb index at $2.40

postpaid.

Special

net

prle�..V^i^U

Ideal India

Old Folks'

or

Home

Study

Bible

Home Bible
tor daily devotional
A superb record, and 17 maps,
reading.
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word. Old
King James Version, size only 5%x8%, IM
inch thick.
The

It takes the place of a family
Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible moroecotai, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50. Our sale
�tt nn
Price, postpaid
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.

Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb
index.
Regular $2.50 value.
<[>^ 4 A
A Real Bargain at
9fafl#

Ideal Child's Bible

This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
It haa
an inch thick, and size 4%x6%.
readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco
overlapping edges, silk
binding,
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their hand>>ag� so small, light
and convenient.
Oor Special Sale Price,

of

very

$3.50

Tour name in gold 50c extra; index, 60c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a
complete Bible concordance,
special

price, (4.00.

BINDING.� Genuine

solid

leather

overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.� Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing.
Chapters
in figures.
All of Christ's words printed
in

red.

THE

opaque

PAPER.� A
thin
very
Bible paper, durable.
Red

white
under

gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.� Sixteen full pages.
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in
one
color.
Frontispiece, presentation
page
HELPS.

4.S500 revised questions and an
a
complete Bitile concordance, 14
of "maps in colors. Hebrew, Phaenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ox.
Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PUirE.� This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50.
Our special
ttO tfS
price, postpaid
Name in gold 50c; index, ,50c extra.
HLACK TYPE EDITION.� Same Bible
as described
above without the red letter
feature, special price, $2.15.
Fifty copies same as above without
and
answers and
red edges at
questions
$1.90 each.
�

swers,

Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The

Jewels

Are:

The largest and most readable type in
small
book.
Fine
India
paper, very
Fine genuine
opaque, edges don't stick.

a

binding, overlapping edges.

morocco

Silk

head-bands and marker.
gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful
red
under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
The chapters are
ing it self-indexing.
numbered in figures.
is
The
size
only
2%x4 5-6x% in. thick. The weight is less
than S ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine
bound paper for notes.
Fits the hand. It
is
the
It
contains
self-pronouncing.
Psalms.
It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only $1.50
cf ^fl
^Ma^V
postpaid. Our sale price

sewed, with silk

Stamped

in

pure

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
�

Paper

Pocket Relerence Bible

pootpatd

THE

with

pages

Maroon Bible
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Bible
Contains
Atlas,
16 full -page Illustrations
printed in colon, beauti
ful presentation pace and
frontispiece of a pu lare of
Christ It prayer In colors.
in
It
is
bound
genuine
leather
solid
cut
from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a yonug lady, and we sup
ply It als oin a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
On
colored binding.

Red Letter Bible

Concordance Bible

to lie down in

EXTRA SPECIAL.
and
contents
Bible with the

Same
above.
minion

"I

Sunday School Scholars

'

Friend.

It

$3.60
$4,00

Large Type
So

,

Ohrist as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
Our Lord's character and offices, human and divine.
The paralilcs of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
34 The dispensations of our Lord.
S-')
Warnings and promises of our Lorii.
.^6
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion of our Lord.
37
Six full pages of this.
38 The books of the New Testament.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
39
40
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41
The apostles of our Lord.
42 Complete Bible concordance.
List of Biblical names.
43 Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
44
12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
Our extra special sale price, postpaid
Or, with patent thumb index,
Name iin gold, 50c extra.

4.000 questions and answers.
Family Kegister of names, marriages and deaths.
Red under gold edges.
Silk headbands and marker.

7
8
9
10
-U
12

.

Bound

in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and
backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
marker, a very clear, readable agate type

self-pronouncing, King James Version
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helns
IS

for the child.

Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their o\vn, and this one is ideal.
We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this
<n�
jmn
$2.50 Bible postpaid, for
9 I �411
80 copies same as above
without over
lapping edges at 90c.

proper names; dates or times of the writ
The Lord's
ing of the different books.
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures.
This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Bale Price,
ttf ||||

^

postpaid
Same

as

�

above in fine Morocco binding.

Price, $2.00.
Same

as

above with words of Christ in

red, $2.80.
50 copies

same as above, cloth blDaiagi
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

THE WONDER OF THE AGES
By The Editor.
HE incarnation of Jesus Christ,
God manifest in the flesh, Immanuel God with us is the
wonder of the ages. We could
have known about God but we
could never have known God
had Jesus not come and revealed the Father
to us. It was through Jesus that we learned
that "God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." It was Jesus who taught us
to say, "Our Father which art in heaven."
We would not have known the great God of
the universe as our Father if Jesus had not
come and revealed the Father to us.
�

�

�

*

*

of

The Resurrection

*

our

Lord

was

his

crowning triumph; it was his supreme vic
tory over the hatred, false accusations of
It is theJiighest
men, and power of devils.
possible Credential of his Deity; it is abso
lute proof of his Godhead. He humbled him

self ; he bore the sins of the world ; he suffer
ed the shame of the cross ; he let his enemies
deride him in his agony ; he drained the bit
ter cup for the sins of the world to its last
awful dregs, and then conquered death. He
left the tomb empty ; he came back and re;vealed himself to his disciples. The beauti
ful calm, the quiet serenity of our Lord after
his resurrection was one of the most inter
esting features of his life and work on earth ;
it was the finishing touch of his marvelous
ministry; with all power in heaven and on
earth he walked about with his humble dis
ciples, taught and blessed them. What as
surance we have of the Godhead of our resur
rected Redeemer and Lord ! How -firm this
foundation on which we build ! How restful
our faith in this Victor over men, devils,
death and the grave !
�

�

�

*

The resurrection of Jesus is not only a glo
rious triumph for himself but it is triumph
ant victory for all who believe in him. What
a blessed assurance that our risen Lord has
power to raise us up again, and after all the
ravages of disease, death, and the decay of
the grave, we shall rise again impervious to
disease, forever free from all fear of death,
to live and reign with our blessed Redeemer
forevermore. Faith brings its sure answer,
its blessed reward. Those who seek the risen
Christ, believe in him, know and. have com
munion with him, have no fears or question
with regard to his resurrection; they know
he has risen, that he is alive forevermore,
and that he manifests himself to those who
love and serve him. There is no greater
thought for our entertainment, comfort and
joy, than that we shall live again; that we
shall behold our Redeemer, and that we shall
be forever with our Lord. The very thought
overwhelms us ! How wonderful an<i blessed
that God should have given its being, that he

should have loved and redeemed us, giving
his own Son to die for us, and that by and
by when age and disease and death have
done their worst, we shall come in triumph
from the grave, and live and reign with our
blessed Redeemer through the ceaseless cy
cles of eternity.
M ��.'��

�

Against the Teaching of Evolution
in the Public Schools
HE legislature of Tennessee has
recently passed a law forbid
ding the teaching of evolution in
any schools supported by State
funds, in whole or in part. This
legislation has caused�no little
comment. We are printing below some ex
tracts from a message the Governor sent to
the House of Representatives on signing the
The public press says :
bill.
"The governor pointed out that the bill
does not require that any particular theory
or
interpretation of the Bible regarding
man's creation be taught in the schools and
does no more, in fact, than provide that the
integrity of the Bible not be negatived in the
minds of the children on the fundamental
point of man's divine creation.
"Tennessee believes, the governor said,
that any theory of man's descent from a lov^er animal is directly at variance with the Bi
ble story of man's creation, and that it shall
not be taught in the schools where the Bible
must be read by law, and where also com
ment on the Bible itself is forbidden.
GOVERNOR SAYS BILL IS PROTEST.

"The bill, the governor said, is

a

distinct

irreligious tendency to ex
alt so-called science and deny the Bible in
His own belief,
some schools and quarters.
he said, is that the shaking of the fundamen
tals of the country in religion and morale is
largely due to an abandonment of the oldprotest against

an

fashioned faith and belief in the Bible.
"The governor's message follows:
"

'To the Honorable Senate and House of

Representatives :

'Because of the unusual interest which
has been manifested in House Bill No. 185,
known as the 'Anti-Evolution Bill,' I ask to
spread on your journals the following state
ment in reference to this bill.
'Many earnest and interesting communi
cations have been received regarding it. As
might be expected, many of these approved
the bill and many of them disapproved it.
"

"

CHURCH AND STATE.

'Freedom of religion and strict separa
tion of Church and State are fixed principles
in this country. This bill should be rejected
"

In my
if it contravenes either proposition.
it does neither.
judgment,
"
'The constitution of Tennessee records
the belief of our people in God and a future
life. No person who denies the being of God
or a future state of rewards and punish
ments shall hold office in any civil depart
Article 9, Sec, 3.
ment of this state.'
"
'By what laws shall the rewards and
punishment be meted to us in the future
state?
Obviously, the answer must be by
those laws which God has revealed to us. And
the further answer must be that his laws
have been revealed to us in the Holy Bible if
at all. It is this Bible which orders our con
duct and by which we shall be judged for re
wards or punishment in the future state
Therefore, our civil institutions under our
Constitution, are directly related to the Bible
and our whole scheme of government is in
separably connected with it byihi| provision
in our organic law.
"
'Our system of public schools has become
a
far-reaching and impoi"tant function in
The minds of our children
our government.
are moulded and taught in these schools.
"SCHOOLS CANNOT IGNORE BIBLE."
"

'Since our Constitution has recognized
God, and if the Bible is his holy word direct
ly governing our relationship to the future
state of rewards and punishments, how is it
possible for our school system to omit all at
tention to tTie Bible and to wholly ignore it?
That fact has
It is manifestly impossible.
been recorded in our legislation.
'At least ten verses from the Bible shall
be read or caused to be read without com
ment at the opening of each and every pub
lic school upon each and every school day by
the teacher in charge, provided the teacher
does not read the same chapter more than
twice during the same session ; provided.
that where any teacher has other teachers
under and subject to direction, then the
teacher exercising this authority shall read
the Holy Bible or cause it to be read as here
in directed.' Acts 1915, Chapter 102.
"

"Nobady will deny that the Holy Bible
teaches that man was created by God in
his own image. This bill is founded in
the idea and belief ihat the very integri
ty of the Bible in its statement of man's
divine cn'eation is denied by any theory
that man descended or Ms ascended
from any lower order of animals. That
such theory is at utter variance with the
Bible story of man's O'eation is incapa
ble of successful contradiction."
No prayer is half so hearty as that which
up from the depths of the soul through
deep trials and afflictions. Come, troubled
believer, fret not over your heavy troubles,
for they are the heralds of weighty mercies !
Charles H. Spurgeon.
comes

�
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THE

of

Nights

spiritual upheavals, all
notable revivals of religion have
been associated vi^ith prevailing
prayer.

"Prayer," says Miller, "is so
mighty an instrument that no
one ever thoroughly mastered all its keys.
They sweep along the infinite scale of man's
wants and God's goodness."
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Prayer and Days

Rev. G. W.
LL great

PENTECOSTAL

of Power

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
"About three in the morning as they
continuing instant in prayer, the pow
er of God came mightily upon them insomuch
that many cried out for exceeding joy and
many fell to the ground. As soon as they had

Lane.
A NIGHT OF PRAYER�WHY NOT IN OUR
DAY?
In the Australian revivals of 1902, two hun
dred souls were saved in one church in one day.
Why? Two hundred believers had prayed all
night! Why not in our day?
In 1741, under the preaching of Jonathan
Edwards, "a thoughtless, vain, irreligious as
sembly became suddenly so overwhelmed with
sobs and cries
some clutching the
pews as
though already sliding into hell that a min
his
ister
seized the
dress, ex
preacher by
Mr. Edwards, is not
claiming: 'Mr. Edwards,
' "
God a God of mercy ?
Hundreds of Chris
tians had been prostrate before God the whole
night pleading in behalf of this assembly. Why
not in our day?
In the Scotch revival of 1630, five hundred
conversions took place under a single sermon
by John Livingstone. A vast assembly had
spent all night in prayer and praise. Why not
in our day?
Early Methodism flourished spiritually on
its all night meetings and its days of fasting
and prayer. Why not in our day ?
It was an all night meeting in the Moody
Bible Institute some twenty-five years ago
that sent Dr. R. A. Torrey around the world,
and multitudes were converted.
Why not all
night meetings in our day?
Let the days and nights of prayer return to
the Church, and the days and nights of revival
will return.
Why not in OUR day�-"not by might, nor
by power," but by the Spirit of him who is
"the same yesterday, and today, and forever,"
and who is waiting, waiting, waiting, to do
"great and mighty things" which the Church
knows not.
Will you not ask God what re
sponse to him he would have you make to this
Will
appeal?
you be one of many to "pray
without ceasing" until revival comes ?
Pray
for Revival!

were

recovered

"Lord, what

a

change within

one

short

hour

Spent in Thy presence will prevail to make !
What heavy bui-dens from our bosoms take;
What parched grounds refresh, as with a
shower.
"We kneel
er

�

and all around

us seems

to low

;

We rise and all, the distant and the near.
Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and
clear ;
we rise: how full of
We kneel: how weak!
�

�

power!
"Why, therefore, should

we

do ourselves this

wrong,

Or others that we are not always strong?
That^ve are ever overborne with care;
That we should ever weak or heartless be.
Anxious or troubled, while with us in prayer.
And joy, and strength, and courage are with
Thee."
The history of great revivals reveals to us
the vast importance of prevailing prayer. "It
is in intercession," said Andrew Murray, that
the church is to find and wield her highest
power. It is the root and strength of all
church work."
"Dr. Lyman Beecher said of the great re
vival in Rochester, New York, conducted by
Mr. Finney, that it was the greatest revival
of the Christian era.
During Mr. Finney's
evangelistic ministry, hundreds of thou
sands were converted to God through his la
bors, joined to those of the church. His 'Lec
tures on Revivals' have been most wonder
fully blessed in the conversion of sinners, di
rectly and indirectly, not only in this coun
try, but in foreign countries. When they
12,000 of
were published in this country,
them were sold as fast as they could be
printed. They were reprinted in England
and France. They were translated into
Welch, French and German. One publisher
London put out 80,000 volumes of them.
Great revivals followed wherever they circu
lated. But why did such revivals follow Mr.
Finney's preaching, and the reading of his
lectures? I will let Mr. Finney answer this
question himself. Said he in his autobiogra
phy : 'Let the reader remember that long day
of agony and prayer at sea, that God would
do something to forward the work of revi
vals, and enable me, if he desired to do it, to
take such a course as to help forward the
work. I felt certain then, that my prayers
would be answered, and I have regarded all
that I have since been able to accomplish, as
in a very important sense, an answer to the
The spirit of prayer
prayers of that day.
�

me as a sovereign grace, bestowed
without the least merit, and in de
spite of all my sinfulness. He pressed my
soul in prayer until I was enabled to prevail ;
and through infinite riches of grace in Christ
Jesus, I have been many years witnessing
the wonderful results of that day of wrest
ling with God. In answer to that day's
to give me the spirit
agony, he has continued
N.
Dr.
Said
Murray : 'Prayer is
of prayer.'
the power of the Church, and could I speak as
loud as the trumpet which is to wake the
in
dead, I would thus call upon the Church,
branches and in all lands, 'Awake'

came

upon

upon

me

all

and amaze

"

"have we been filled as with new wine and
often have I seen them overwhelmed with the
Divine presence and cry out, 'Will God in
deed dwell with man upon earth?
How
dreadful is this place ! This is no other than
the house of God and the gate of heaven !"
On January 5, 1739, another such meeting
of prayer was held at Islington, London, rec
ords Whitefield.
"We continued in fasting
and prayer till three o'clock and then parted
with full conviction that God was about to do
great things' among us."

Thus did the great Wesleyan revival of the
Eighteenth Century break out :
"Upon a vile, superstitious, deistic age the
fires of a heaven-born revival spread like a
divine conflagration till Great Britain was
turned into a mourners bench
the cry of the
penitent, the prayers of mourners, the hymns
of redemption were heard all over the land
from hill-top to valley. The miners of Corn
wall, the' weavers of Northumberland, the
cutlers of SheflSeld, the cockneys of London,
the peasants of Ireland, the shepherds of
Scotland joined in singing redemption's
The revival crossed the seas and
song.
America was set on fire under the preaching
of Strawbridge, Shadford, Asbury, Lee, Ab
bott and others of apostolic power, and thus
two worlds were changed and reg'enerated
by the Methodist movement.
�

Awake ! put on thy strength, 0 Zion. Put on
thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem ! Arise,
shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee."
Patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs, reformers,
mighty in prayer."

awe

voice: 'We praise thee 0 God, we acknowl
Whitefield ex
edge thee to be the Lord !'
claims, "It was a Pentecostal season in
deed ;" and he adds, respecting those society
meetings, that sometimes whole nights wdre
spent in prayer.
"Often," said Whitefield,

�

�

us

little from the

a

ment which the presence of the Divine Maj
esty had inspired they broke out with one

were

'EXTRAORDINARY PRAYER MUST PRECEDE.
'Remarkable' outpourings of God's Spirit
"Charles Wesley contemplating it in later
have always been granted in answer to ex
traordinary prayer, and in no other way. years sang of it thus :
The great revival in Ezra's time, when he
"0 the fathomless love.
and others preached from morning until
That hath deigned to approve
of
thousand
to
a
midnight
congregation
fifty
And prosper the work of my hands!
people before the water gate of Jerusalem,
With my pastoral crook
"

preceded by that extraordinary prayer
mentioned in the ninth chapter of Daniel,
where he says : "/ set my face unto the Lord
my God, to seek, by prayer and supplication,
with fasting, and sackcloth and ashes, etc."
Before he had ceased, Gabriel flew swiftly
and told him that God had granted his re
quest at the beginning of his supplication.
By the same means that great revival was
promoted, as we particularly learn from
Ezra's own account of it. The great revival
on the Jay of Pentecost was preceded by a
prayer meeting by the whole Church, lasting
ten days.'
"Rev. John Livingston, of Scotland, said:
'I never preached but two sermons that I
would care to see in writing. The one was on
the Monday after the communion at Spotts ;
and the other on the Monday after the com
munion at Holywood ; and both these times I
had spent the whole night before in confer
ence and prayer with some Christians with
"
out any more than ordinary preparation.'
Let Methodists remember that the great
revival under the Wesleys and Whitefield
was

I went

am

the

brook.
spread into bands !

"Who, I ask in amaze.
Hath begotten me these ?
And inquire from what quarter they came?
My full heart replies
They are born from the skies.
And gives glory to God and the Lamb !"
The Salvation Army frequently hold half
nights of prayer. Torrey, when pastor of
Moody Church, Chicago, held half night of
prayer every Saturday night as a preparatio];i for the Sunday services. No wonder
that the Sabbaths were days of power and
salvation when Saturday nights were spent
in prayer!
Jacob gained his blessing and victory after
a night of wrestling with God by the brook
Jabbok. When morning began to break the
angel said, "Let me go, for the day breaketh;" but Jacob exclaimed, "I will not let
thee go except thou bless me." Charles Wes
ley, in his "Wrestling Jacob," thus describes

"

about after nights of prayer. Remem
ber those two January (1739) meetings.
The first was held January 1, 1739. Stevens
tells us about it in Vol. I, History of Meth
odism, page 113. John and Charles Wesley,
Whitefield, Hall,
Kinchin, Ingham, and
about sixty other brethren met af Fetter

over

And behold I

the

came

'

scene :

'Tis Love! 'tis Love! thou diedst for me!
I hear thy whisper in my heart ;
The morning breaks, the shadows flee ;
Pure, universal love thou art :
To me, to all, thy bowels move ;
Thy nature and thy name is Love.
"

THE
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prayer hath power with
grace
Unspeakable I now receive;
Through faith I see thee face to

"My

PENTECOSTAL

God; the Think of the many things which call for
cial prayer.

spe
or

Protestantism is losing its message and

face,

power.

I see thee face to face, and live !
In vain I have not wept and strove ;
Thy nature and thy name is Love.
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The Holiness Movement is lacking in ferv
and fire and effectiveness.
Why not have a night of prayer?
Let churches which are languishing hold a

There is a flatness over the churches, re night of prayer.
vivals are rare and real conversions few.
Let the holiness people who long to see a
Creeds amd Confessions have become effete revival of holiness in the land hold a night of

"The Sun of righteousness on me
Hath risen with healing in his wings

:

my nature's strength, from thee
My soul its life and succor brings:
My help is all laid up above ;
Thy nature and thy name is Love."

Withered

and the Bible a dead letter.
There is a suspension of Divine influence.
The ponwr of the pulpit is diminished.
The groioth of popular unbelief is amaz

ing.

prayer.
Let camp meeting committees who want
to see the camps this summer break out in
holy fervor and power hold a night of prayer.

Let

our

holiness schools which

are

stand

ing for the great fundamentals in religious
ters and the teachers and schools.
education hold a aight of prayer.
The title of this article suggests nights of
Let ministers of the gospel and evangelists
Infidelity, once a matter of dread, has now
who are longing for a richer baptism of
prayer. Why not? Is it not true that our become respectable.
Evangelism is lacking in real spiritual power upon their ministry and labors, spend
days are rushed and there is but little time to
a night in prayer.
pray. Why not spend a night in prayer? fruitfulness.
Modernism has its grip upon the minis

The Resurrection of Christ
Rev. W. S. Dowden
WHAT DOES IT PLEDGE TO

SAINTS?
?

WHAT

TO SINNERS

?^ESUS lives!

Blessed

be

God!

Though borne a prisoner to the
tomb, it was not possible that he
should be held by the cords of
death.
The advent of Christ to this
world was the fulfillment of prophecy and
the realization of the wistful hopes of hu
manity. "In him was life" (John 1:4).
Christ certainly claimed, and his disciples
certainly believed, that the matter of the fu
Christ
ture life was entirely in his hands.
predicted that he would suffer death, yet his
disciples failed to understand the import of
his words.
Hope in Christ ran high, and
when he who proclaimed himself "the Way,
the Truth and the Life" was actually dead,
the disheartened disciples said, "We trusted
that it had been he which should have re
deemed Israel." Luke 24 :21.
How was it possible for a dead Christ to
fulfill promises? It was out of the question.
But in the light of the glorious resurrection
we may, with the disciples of old, shout for
joy as we read the words of the apostle Pe
ter: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his
abundant mercy hath begotten us again uiito
a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead."
(1 Pet. 1:3).
There is no better established fact in his
tory than the fact of the resurrection of Je
sus Christ from the dead.
His resurrection
is a pledge or guarantee.
A pledge is, "a
promise of security," "anything given or
considered as a security for the performance
of an act." Of what is Christ's resurrection
a

pledge?
Firstly.

The resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead assures us that all who are
united to Christ by a living faith shall live
forever, as we have His own inviolable prom
ise: "Because I live, ye shall live also." John
14:19.
Paul says: "If we believe that Jesus died
and

again, even so them also which
in Jesus will God bring with him." (1
Thess. 4:14). In the same manner, and by
the same power that Christ was raised, "even
so" will God bring the sainted dead with him
from the grave, to be with him in life and
rose

sleep

glory.
All true believers

raised from the dead dieth no more; death
hath no more dominion over him," and in
due time, praise the Lord! death, the last
enemy, shall be destroyed. Rom. 6:9; 1 Cor.
15:26.
If the grave could not hold him, it cannot
hold us. He arose : we must share in his res
"I am he that liveth, and was
urrection.
dead; and, behold, I am alive forevermore,
Amen; and have the keys of hades and of
death." Rev. 1:18.
The thought of the preceding paragraph is
brought out very clearly in the fifteenth
chapter of first Corinthians, verses 12 to 20.
We quote verse 20 : '*But now is Christ risen
from the dead, and become the firstfruits of
them that slept."
The reference here is to
the first ripe wheat, which was gathered and
waved before the typical Israel as a sample
of an anticipated harvest, and as God's
pledge that he would surely fulfill all his
promises to his faithful people. The typical
firstfruits gave promise of a harvest to be
subsequently gathered. The firstfruits were
not only a guarantee that God would be true
to his promise, that the land would yield the
precious grains and fruits for food, but also
a sample of the kind and perfection of the
products of the soil.
The argument of the apostle Paul is clear
ly this: The resurrected Saviour was the
antitypical firstfruits. The harvest will sure
ly follow; and the resurrected bodies of the
saints will be lik^ the resurrected body of
"It doth not yfet appear what we
Christ.
shall be ; but we know that when he shall ap
pear, we shall be like him, for we shall see
him as he is" (1 John 3:2).
Again, "For
our citizenship is in heaven ; whence also we
wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
who shall fashion anew the body of our hu
miliation, that it may be conformed to the
body of his glory, according to the working
whereby he is able even to subject all things
unto himself." Phil. 3 :20, 21, R. V.
Christ arose physically to an immortal
life. His followers shall arise physically to
the same glorious, unending life. A physi
cal re-living with a spiritual body is guaran
teed.
"Thy dead men shall live, together
with my dead body shall they arise." "Wait
ing for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body" (Isa. 26:19; Rom. 8:23). In
the light of Christ's resurrection the dark
tomb loses its gloom, death loses its sting.
Fathers, mothers, children, all who have died,
in the faith, shall arise to an immortal life,
a glory that shall never end, for "this mor
tal must put on immortality." 1 Cor. 15 :53.

the
are members of
of which Christ is the head.
The head will not be glorified and the body
left in death. There is a union so close be
tween Christ and those who trust in him that
"F'ull of immortal hope.
their destiny can be read in his. What the
We urge the restless strife.
head has experienced will be experienced by
And hasten to be swallowed up
the body. "For if we have been planted to
Of everlasting life."
gether in the likeness of his death, we shall
of Jesus
The resurrection
also be in the likeness of his resurrection."
Secondly.
(Rom. 6:5). Glory to God! "Christ being Christ from the dead proves that it is the

"body" (Church)

believer's privilege to have constant victory
over sin ;
daily, hourly, momentarily. He
who delivered bs from the guilt of sin lives
Praise
to free us from the power of sin.
his name ! We are united by faith to a risen,
living Lord. Unto Christ is given all power
in heaven and in earth (Matt. 28:18), and
he has power to keep the trusting soul from
the power of temptation. Satan is no match
A dead Christ could
for the risen Christ.
not give victory. A.t takes the living Christ.
"Wherefore he is able also to save them to
the uttermost that come unto God by him,
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for
them" (Heb. 7:25). He is "able to keep you
from falling, and to present you faultless be
fore the presence of his glory with exceed
ing joy." Jude 24.
If we know as Paul longed to know "the
power of his resurrection," we will triumph
over sin.
"If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God."
(Col. 3:1). We may be ever so weak, but
our trust is in Christ's resurrection life and
In the light of his resurrection we
power.
need not know failure.
Are we living up to our privilege of con
stant victory through the risen Saviour?
"For in that he died, he died unto sin once;
but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God.
Likewise, reckon ye also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Let not sin
therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye
should obey it in the lusts thereof."- Rom.
6:10-12.

Thirdly. The resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead is a guarantee that there will
be a day of judgment. This thought was un

mistakably declared by Paul on Mar's Hill.
God "hath appointed a day in the which he
will judge the world in righteousness by that
whom he hath ordained; whereof he
hath given assurance unto all men, in that
he hath raised him from the dead."
Acts
17:31.
man

How does the resurrection of Christ give
of coming judgment? While upon
earth Christ declared that the Father had
committed all judgment unto him, and that
all should hear his voice and come forth from
their graves (John 5:22-29).
Men hated
him and put him to death for making such
claims. But God set his seal to the truthful
ness of Christ's claims, saying thus to all fu
ture time, there is surely a judgment
day
coming. A dead Christ could not be the
Judge of men. But the resurrection of
Christ in the past is an absolute guarantee
that the day predicted by Christ will
come,
when hte will judge the world in righteous
assurance

ness.
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THE MENACE OF DARWINISM
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

Part IV.
In time he tired of the husks of material
ANY instances could be cited to ism and started back to his Father's house.
show how the theory that man It was a weary journey but as he plodded
descended from the brute has, along, his appreciation of the heart's part in
152 and 153, he says,
when deliberately adopted, driv creased until, on pages
"It is a fact that we all feel the intellectual
en reverence from the heart and
part of man to be 'higher' than the animal,
made young Christians agnos
atheists depriving whatever our theory of his origin. It is a
sometimes
and
tics
fact that we all feel the moral part of man to
them of the joy and society of the service
be 'higher' than the intellectual, whatever
effort
by
altruistic
from
inspired
that come
It is also a fact
our theory of either may be.
religion.
that we all similarly feel the spiritual to be
.1 have recently read of a pathetic case in
than the moral, whatever our theory
point. In the Encyclopedia Americanna you 'higher'
of religion may be.
It is what we under
will find a sketch of the life of George John
stand by man's moral, and still more his spir
Romanes, from which the following extract
that go to constitute charac
is taken : "Romanes, George John, English, itual, qualities
ter.' And it is astonishing how in all walks
scientist, born in Kingston Canada, 20 May,
of life it is character that tells in the long
1848; died Oxford, 23 May, 1894. He was
run."
graduated in 1870, Caius College, Cambridge,
On page 150 he answered Huxley's attack
studied in France, Germany, Italy, and, in
on faith : He says, "Huxley, in Lay Sermons,
in
Sanderson
Burdon
under
worked
1874-76,
says that faith has been proved a 'cardinal
the laboratory of University College, Lon
sin' by science. Now this is true enough of
don, and carried important researches in
In 1879 he was elected credulity, superstition, etc., and science has
nervous excitability.
fellow of the Royal Society and in 1878 pub done no end of good in developing our ideas
of method, evidence, etc.
But this is all on
lished, under the pseudonym 'Physicus' a
work entitled, 'A candid examination of the side of intellect. 'Faith' is not touched
Theism,' in which he took up a somewhat de by such facts or considerations. And what
fiant atheistic position.
Subsequently his a terrible hell science would have made of the
views underwent considerable change ; he re world, if she had abolished the 'spirit of
vised the 'Candid Examination,' and, toward faith,' even in human relations."
In the days of his apostasy he "took it for
the close of his life, was engaged on 'A Can
did Examination of Religion,' in which he re granted," he says on page 164, "that Chris
turned to theistic beliefs. His notes for this tianity was played out." When once his eyes
work were published after his death, under were reopened he vied with Paul himself in
the title 'Thoughts on Religion,' edited by recognizing the superior quality of love. On
Canon Gore. Romanes was an ardent sup page 163 he quoted the eloquent lines oi
of Darwin and the evolutionists and Bourdillon :
�

porter

in various works sought to extend evolution
ary principles to mind, both in the lower ani
mals and in the man. He wrote very exten
sively on modern biological theories."
Let me use Romanes' own language to de
scribe the disappointing experiences of this
intellectual "prodigal son." On page 180 of
"Thoughts on Religion" (written, as above
stated, just before his death, but not pub
lished until after his demise) he says, "The
views that I entertained on this subject
(Plan in Revelation) when an undergradu
ate (i. e., the ordinary orthodox views) were
abandoned in the presence of the theory of
Evolution i. e., the theory of natural causa
tion as probably furnishing a scientific ex
planation (of the religious phenoma of Juda
ism) or, which is the same thing, an explana
tion in terms in ascertainable causes up to
some certain point ; which however, this par
ticular case cannot be determined within
wide limits, so that the history of Israel will
always embody an element of mystery, much
more than any other history.
It was not un
til twenty-five years later that I saw clearly
the full implications of my present views on
�

natural causation."
It was the doctrine of Evolution that led
him astray. He attempted to employ reason
with the usual re
to the exclusion of faith
sult. He abandoned prayer, as he explains
on pages 142 and 143: "Even the simplest
that of
act of will in regard to religion
has not been performed by me for
prayer
at least a quarter of a century, simply be
cause it has seemed impossible to pray, as it
were, hypothetically, that, much as I have al
ways desired to be able to pray, I cannot will
the attempt. To justify myself for what my
better judgment has often seemed to be es
sentially irrational, I have ever made sundry
Others have doubtless other diffi
excuses.
culties, but mine is chiefly, I think, that of an
undue regard to reason as against heart and
will undue, I mean, if so it be that Chris
tianity is true, and the conditions to faith in
it have been of divine ordination."
�

�

�

�

"The night has a thousand eyes.
And the day but one;
Yet the light of a whole world dies
With the setting sun.
"The mind has a thousand eyes.
And the heart but one ;
Yet the light of a whole life dies
When love is done."

Having quoted this noble sentiment he
adds: "Love is known to be all this. How
great then, is Christianity, as being the re
ligion of love, and causing men to believe
both in the cause of love's supremacy and the
infinity of God's love to man."
But Romanes still clung to Evolution and,
so far as his book discloses, his mind would
never allow his heart to commune with Dar
win's far-a-way God, whose creative power
Romanes could not doubt but whose daily
presence he could not admit without aban
doning his theory.
His is a typical case, but many of the wan
derers never return to the fold ; they are lost
sheep. If the doctrine were demonstrated to
be true its acceptance would, of course, be
obligatory, but how can one bring himself to
assent to a series of assumptions when such
a course is accompanied by such a tremend
ous risk of spiritual loss.
If, as it does in so many instances, it caus
es the student to choose Darwinism, with its
intellectual delusions, and reject the Bible,
with the incalculable blessings that its heartculture brings, what minister of the Gospel

Christian professor can- justify himself
before the bar of conscience if, by impairing
confidence in the Word of God, he wrecks
human souls? All the intellectual satisfac
tion that Darwinism ever brought to those
who have accepted it will not offset the sor
row that falls to a single life from which the
brute theory of descent has shut out the sun
shine of God's presence and the companion
ship of Christ. Here, too, we have the testi
mony of the distinguished scientist from
whom I have been quoting. In his first book
or

�

the attack

on

Theism

he says

�

"I

:

(page 29,

not ashamed to
confess that with this virtual negation of
God the universe to me has lost its soul of
loveliness; and, although from henceforth
the precept to 'Work while it is day' will
doubtless gain an intensified force from the
terribly intensified meaning of the words
that 'the night cometh when no man can
work,' yet when at times I think, as think at
times I must, of the appalling contrast be
tween tl]e hallowed glory of that creed which
once was mine, and the lonely mystery of ex
istence as' now I find it,
at such times i
shall ever feel it impossible to avoid the
sharpest pang of which my nature is suscep
tible."

Thoughts

on

Religion)

am

�

.

Romanes, during his college days, came
under the influence of those who worship the
reason and this worship led him out into a
starless night.
Have we not a right to de
mand something more than guesses, sur
mises, and hypotheses before we exchmge
the "hallowed glory" of the Christian creed
for "the lonely mystery of existence" as Ro
manes found it?
Shall we at the behest of
those who put the intellect above the heart
endorse an unproved doctrine of descent and
share responsibility for the wreckage of all
that is spiritual in the lives of our young
people? I refuse to have any part in such
responsibility. For nearly twenty years I
have gone from college to college and talked
to students.
Wherever I could do so with
propriety I have pointed out the demoraliz
ing influence of Darwinism. I have received
thanks from many students who were per
plexed by the materialistic teachings of their
instructors and I have been encouraged by
the approval of parents who were distressed
by the visible effects of these teachings on
their children. Even while I am putting on
paper this part of the address, a letter comes
from a High School Senior who says, "Dur
ing my Sophomore and Junior years I be
came very sceptical in my religious belief,
but thanks to * * I have nearly overcome it.
Others in the class are still agnostic."
As many believers in Darwinism are led to
reject the Bible let me, by way of recapitula
tion, contrast that doctrine with the Bible :
Darwinism deals with nothing but life; the
Bible deals with the entire universe with its
masses of inanimate matter and with its
myriads of living things, all obedient to the
will of the great Lawgiver.
Darwin concerns himself with only that
part of man's existence which is spent on
earth
a small
arc of an infinite circlewhile the Bible's teachings cover all of life
both here and hereafter.
�

�

Darwin begins by assuming life upon the
source of life arid

earth ; the Bible reveals the
chronicles its creation.

Darwin devotes nearly all his time to
man's body and to the points at which the hu
man frame approaches in structure
^though
vastly different from the brute; the Bible
emphasizes man's God-like qualities and the
virtues which reflect the goodness of the
Heavenly Father.
Darwinism ends in self-destruction. As
heretofore shown, its progress is suspended.
and even defeated, by the very genius which
it is supposed to develop; the Bible invites us
to enter fields of inexhaustible opportunity
wherein each achievement can be made a
steppingstone to greater achievements still.
Darwin's doctrine is so brutal that it
shocks the moral sense ^the heart recoils
from it and refuses to apply the "hard rea
son" upon which it rests ; the Bible points us
to the path that is like the shining light
which shineth more and more unto the per
fect day.
�

�

�
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Darwin's doctrine leads logically to war vision just suited to your immediate
need,
and to the worship of Neitzsche's "Super made for you by the foresight of Omnipotent
man;" the Bible tells us of the Prince of Love.
Peace and heralds the coming of the glad day
Recall the experience of the Apostle Paul
when swords shall be beaten into plough who, when in utter
distress, there was open
shares and when nations shall learn war no ed to him by Infinite Love the Wells of
more.
Promise when the Spirit said to him,
"My
Darwin's teachings drag industry down to Grace is sufficient for
thee, for my strength
the brute level and excite a savage struggle is made perfect in weakness."
for selfish advantage ; the Bible presents the
Have you not at times found in
Scripture
of an universal brotherhood in which

claims
a passage that seems to have
been written as
men will unite their efforts in the spirit of though for
you alone and that through it in
friendship.
some strange
way God spoke directly to your
As hope deferred maketh the heart sick, so soul?
the doctrine of Darwin benumbs altruistic
What a blessed experience it is when God
effort by prolonging indefinitely the time speaks to us through some blessed
passage,
needed for reforms; the Bible assures us of such as this: "But my God shall
supply all
the triumph of every righteous cause, reveals your need according to his riches in
glory by
to the eye of faith the invisible hosts that Christ Jesus."
Or again, "And God is able
the
side
of
on
Jehovah
and
proclaims to make all grace abound toward you; that
fight
the swift fulfillment of God's decrees.
ye, always having all sufficiency in all things,
far
God
Darwinism puts
away; the Bible may abound to every good work."
brings God near and establishes the prayerWhenever God reveals to you such a Well
line of communication between the Heavenly it becomes a perpetual source of
strength.
Father and his children.
Though perhaps you had often read the samo
Darwinism enthrones selfishness ; the Bible promise
before, you never saw in it the sus
crowns love as the greatest force in the
taining grace that you see now!
world.
But since that moment in which the Prom
Darwinism offers no reason for existence ise was
revealed, how many times you have
and presents no philosophy of life ; the Bible returned to drink of grace and sweetness
is
man
here
and gives us a code from its depths !
explains why
of morals that fits into every human need.
Man was made in the Father's image; he
enters upon the stage, the climax of Jeho
vah's plan. He^is superior to the beasts of
the field, greater than any other created
thing but a little lower than the angels. God
made him for a purpose, placed before him
infinite possibilities and revealed to him re
sponsibilities commensurate with the possi
bilities. God beckons man upward and the
Bible points the way; man can obey and
travel toward perfection by the path that
Christ revealed, 6r man can disobey and fall
to a level lower, in some respects, than that
of the brutes about him.
Looking heaven
ward man can find inspiration in his line
age; looking about him he is impelled to
kindness by a sense of kinship which binds
him to his brothers.
Mighty problems de
mand his attention; a world's destiny is to
be determined by him. What time has he to
waste in hunting for "missing links" or in
searching for resemblances between his fore
fathers and the ape? In His Image in this

A Remarkable Conversion.
T. M. Anderson.

�

�

sign

we

conquer.

We are not progeny of the brute ;
not been forced upward by a blind
power; neither have

we

we

have

pushingtumbled upward by

chance.

We are the handiwork of the Al
mighty and are bound to him by the power
of love a power which finds its highest ex
pression in Christ who promised : "I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me."
�

Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.

THE WELLS OF PROMISE.

It is

simply glorious to think that there is
no'place on earth too desolate or any experi
ence

in life too dire in which

a

well of Divine

Grace has not already been opened by Divine

Compassion. As Paul says:
abounded, grace did much more

"Where sin
abound."
It makes no difference however far you
might be lost in some wasteland of human
experience, or however prostrating might be
the scorching heat of trials, there is a well of
Grace just before your unseeing eyes, whose
deliciously cool refreshing waters shall re
vive and sustain your soul in such a wilder
ness as may be yours
Though you be the chief of sinners, or the
most afflicted of saints, turn to God in pray
er and he shall open your eyes to see the
pro
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inillHIMMMMMEMMEEnMIM^M.
cold day in March with
BWj^'HT
driving wind hurling round
�gj/jM/^ hard
that
particles of
stung the face, that
boy of
J^l^^a
^rT^/!3 twelve years stood in deepest
was a

a

snow
a

sorrow at the grave of his fath
It seemed that the only light of hope in
the world had suddenly been blown out by
the storm. The blast of winter tore at the
scant clothing of this country boy ; while the
chill of death which gripped his father ap
peared to reach out bony fingers to freeze
all warm hopes of life in the child.
Some
kind neighbor took him by the arm to lead
him away, and offered solace in the words,
"Don't cry, my boy." But why not cry? How
else will a broken heart be relieved? What
is home now without a father? Who will
provide bread for the widow and six hungry
children ?
Thus at the tender age of twelve was a
country boy taken from the school and the
care of
mother and the influence of the
church to help earn bread for this family. A
position as dishwasher on a steamboat on
Three meals
the Ohio River was secured.
each day, a place to sleep, and two dollars
and eighty-five cents per week wages were
his for fifteen hours' labor each day. This
"green" country youth for the first time in
life is introduced to the ways of sin and the
world. Persons much older, who were well
informed in the perverseness of the under
world, took pleasure in pouring into his mind
the ways of vdckedness. Drunkards, gamb
lers, thieves, harlots, crooks, men and women
of diseased bodies, debased appetites, and de
generated morals became his companions of
labor and travel. These took the boy to the
lowest type of theater for amusement. The
er.

lewd dance, encouraged by coarse jests by
evil men. were common sights. The foulest
sins of the day were common sights of his
every-day life. For six years, in this the
most plastic stage of life, this boy heard not
a gospel message, nor a hymn, nor had one
religious word spoken in his presence. He
He had no
knew not one song of hope.
knowledge of the Bible, not a passage. There
When eighteen
was no such thing as prayer.
he had become so profsine as to make old
men ashamed.
He was stored in mind with
the vilest stories of sin and wretchedness

that could be gleaned from the slums. An
invoice of his earthly possessions at the age
of eighteen showed a deck of cards, tobacco,
a pistol, brass-knucks, a black-jack, one coat
and trousers, two shirts, and an appetite for
drink.
At this time of life, through the providence
of God this lost boy was privileged to hear
A union meeting
his first gospel sermon.
was in progress, being conducted by a Pres
byterian minister and a Methodist minister
So far as is known, not a person united with
either church, not one went to the altar for
salvation during the two weeks, yet that
meeting was not a failure. Conviction seized
upon that godless youth ; for three weeks he
was in the worst of miseries.
Surely the lost
in perdition could not have felt more hope
less and wretched than he felt. Life was so
empty and devoid of joy. Held in the grip
of habits, depraved in mind, with a soul so
utterly devoid of good that it seemed a play
ground for every foul fiend of the pit. But
God held on and won. After many days of
agony of soul, not knowing what the trouble
Re
was, this boy had recourse to prayer.
member, dear reader, this boy knew nothing
whatever about Jesus, or the Holy Spirit, or
the Bible way of salvation.
No heathen
could have been more ignorant of the Christ
than he. But he prayed. What he said none
but God knows; yet God heard and under
stood. Jesus, of whom this one knew noth
ing, came into that room where knelt that
sinner, and from his hands was received for
giveness. He spoke the one word of hope.
He reconciled this sinner to his God. That
awful "gulf that was between the soul and
God was bridged. God was not so far awaj'
as he had seemed.
He was at hand, new life
surged through the soul, and the first rea.'
joy was experienced. A great change in life
followed.
The neighbors began to take no
tice of the new life. The ring of companions
that had formed about this young man was
broken. His loafing place was forsaken.
Profanity had gone as completely as though
it had never been a habit ; so with all the
habits of sin. The evil pictures that hung on
the wall of memory were torn dovyn and de
stroyed in the transformation. Life, which
to that time had never been taken seriously,
was now something to be lived.
'The God
that had proven so gracious now had full
control of this life.
To do something good
was as pleasant as had been the ways of sin's
delusions.
But did it last?
Nineteen years have
passed since that conversion. That youth
answered the call to the ministry, God opened
the way for schooling, then thrust him out to
preach the gospel in every place the Lord di
rected. That same youth has traveled thou
sands of miles from Maine to California,
Canada to the Gulf, preaching the gospel of
full salvation, and God has honored his min
istry with fruit.
Does it pay? One moment of the joy of
God's Love is worth the six wasted years of
sin and folly. A present invoice of wealth
as compared with that at the time of conver
sion shows friends who are holy, homes with
out number that are open to receive him,
plenty of sacrifice to make for others, for
giveness of sins, the indwelling Christ, the
hope of glory, a determination to be true at
any cost, and die in the faith.
It pays divi
dends here.

With Whom
Trouble?

HaTe'we

The Most

A. W. Orwig.
Some persons think that their moral and
spiritual delinquencies are the result of un
favorable environments. They sometimes
blame others for real or imaginary troubles.
Adam blaming Eve and she blaming the ser
pent for departure from rectitude are the
first instances of shifting responsibility
upon
others for getting into trouble.
And their

(Continued

on
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THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.

(Continued from page S)
Had Christ remained under the dominion
of death, the wicked might have consoled
themselves with the thought that dying they
would never be brought forth to judgment.
But in the light of the absolutely certain fact
of the resurrection of Christ, all may well
ponder the words of Christ himself, as re
corded in Matt. 25 :31, to the end of the chap
ter.
"When the Son of man shall come in
his glory, and all the holy angels with him,
then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory,
and before him shall be gathered all nations :
ar.d he shall separate them one from another,
as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats." Paul also writes : "For since by man
came death, by Man also came the resurrec
For as in Adam all die,
tion of the dead.
even so in Christ shall all be made alive."
1 Cor. 15:21, 22.
Thus the resurrection of Christ is set
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sepulchre. We know that in those days men human wisdom could not penetrate. But the
ranked higher in importance and if they had One who could break the shackles of the tomb
The Salva
a scheme to deceive the public, they would could get beneath that density.
have had the men appear first at the tomb tion Army working in that section of the
city brought hope for the lowest of the low.
and bring the word to the world.
Again, if they had intended to carry out One of these workers visited him in his
such a plot, they would not have gone back home, and gave him an invitation to attend
Accepting the invitation he
to their old vocation of fishing. Also, there their services.
were Roman soldiers on guard at the tomb, and his wife sat listening to what the power
and they would not have permitted his body of the Gospel could do for men held down by
sin.
The Spirit of God spoke to their be
to be carried off by a small body of the de
To have permitted such a nighted hearts; they came to the altar and
spised Jews.
thing might have meant that their lives there something happened. Old Born Drunk
was born again.
Going forth under the pow
would pay the penalty.

There is also the fact that all but one of er of a new life he went among his old asso
the disciples gave their lives for their faith. ciates and showed them that he was con
Men would hardly die for the sake of uphold verted. The appetite for liquor had been
taken away from him never to return. He
ing a deception.
Again, a deception would die in a genera indeed was an example of what a Risen
Christ could do. He was faithful to the end
tion or two, but the Resurrection story in
stead of dying is continually growing and and when they carried his remains to the
spreading over the whole world. Men every grave they were followed by a multitude
where are hearing the glad tidings, "He is which in numbers would have done honor to
In many heated arguments in the
a prince.
risen !"
forth in the Scriptures as an unfailing
Then they tell us that the Risen Christ was ale-houses of London in regard to religion
The
divine
be.
shall
of
what
predic
pledge
the last and unanswerable point would be,
Sin merely a hallucination. They say that they
tions will certainly be accomplished.
that
saw Jesus.
Now
a "How about Old Born Drunk?"
imagined
only
they
well
Saints may
ners may tremble!
rejoice!
mind that is subject to a hallucination is a
Considering all these facts and many oth
We close as we began: Blessed be God, JE
mind that is expecting something of the kind ers not mentioned we may go forth to the
SUS LIVES !
to happen.
But instead of that the women world, which may be jeering and scoffing,
came bearing spices for a dead body.
They with the boldness of the apostles and pro
were looking for nothing but a dead body. claim with assurance, "He is risen !"

HE IS RISEN.
Rev. 0. T. Bloomster, A.B.

one of the main points of
attack by those who seek to do
away with the religion of the
Lord Jesus Christ., If the oppo
nents of our faith could do away
with the risen Christ, they
would set at naught the very foundation of
It is hard to believe that
our glorious belief.
men of sound minds would worship a dead
Christ. This is an age when humanity de
mands reality. This is a day when we must
be ready to prove our statements ; therefore
it is a wonderful opportunity to be able to
stake our veracity on the fact of a risen
Christ and proclaim to the world, "He is

I HIS is

risen."
There are many things that sustain us in
this statement. Such a Wonderful Being as
He spoke
our Christ ought to have arisen.
to those who were lame and immediately
they would spring to their feet strong in
their limbs as any of us. He would touch
the eyes of the blind and the darkness would
vanish from their gaze. The foul disease of
leprosy would give way at his bidding. Even
the dark portals of death would open at his
command, and the dead would step forth to
Even the writers of profane history
life.
admit that these things are so. Is it reason
able to suppose that a person with such pow
er at his command should be held by the
chains of death? No! We can say without
wavering to the unbeliever, "He is risen."
The fact that Jesus Christ arose is testified
to by many persons. The women met him
at the tomb and there he conversed with
them. He walked with two of the disciples
down
as they were on the road and then sat
to the table and ate with them. He assisted
them at the Sea of Galilee where they were
fishing. To one who was doubting he gave
the privilege of touching him. Thus in va
rious ways he proved himself alive to them.
With an unmovable faith the apostles went
out and published the fact, everywhfere that
Christ had arisen from the dead and their
testimony was accepted by men of all nations
that they came into contact with.
Our enemies will say that the Resurrection
of the dis
story was a deception on the part
They insist that it was a well laid
ciples
of the
on the part of the followers

plot

Christ.
is not

so

The disciples as they were walking along the
road were dovnihearted and gloomy feeling
that the hope that had been brought by Jesus
was now gone.
Christ upbraided them be
cause of the slowness of their hearts and
minds for not being able to understand that
Christ was to arise from the dead. He also
appeared to them when very many were
present. These facts do away with the hal
lucination theory.
It was to hearts and
minds filled with the contrary that the glad
message, "He is risen !" came.
The veracity of things is always strength
ened by what is accomplished. What has the
story of a Christ conquering Death meant to
the world? As has been said the disciples
went everywhere spreading this fact. Every
where believers sprang up. Because of this
story nations are being lifted out of sin. and
darkness. Vice and immorality disperse with
the advance of this Conquering Hero. Wher
ever the votaries of this theory go, grossness
and oppression vanish. That grand book
with message of peace and love, the New
Testament, is a heritage left us because of
the burst tomb. Churches with their spires
pointing heavenward are ever reminding us
of a living Jesus. Wherever Christianity has
gone, hospitals with their mission of mercy
have followed. Can a dead Christ cause
things of that kind to occur? No ! All these
things testify to the message the angels gave
on that first Easter mornirtg, "He is risen !"
But there is another great argument left
that everyone of us can have, the argument
the Scotchman had when he was taunted by
an unbeliever in regard to his Risen Christ.
"I know he is risen, for I met him this morn
ing." Arguments may floor you, critics may
get the best of you, but by the grace of God
you can have this argument in your heart,
"He is risen in my soul!"
Again the Risen Christ "is the only means
by which a radically bad person can be

The

Bible.^
Good old Bible, Precious Book,
On thy page we love to look.
In the school thou hast a place
For thy truth will saye the race
As its precepts are obeyed
Loved and lived and not betrayed.
�Robert L. Selle.

Sermons for the Times.
The title of this book is most appropriate.
The book contains a series of sermons by Dr.
Morrison, Editor of The Pentecostal Her
ald.
It has had an almost unprecedented
sale, and has received most favorable com
mendation.
It is a real good book for the
family; it makes a nice present for the
preacher; it is good reading matter to send
into the home of your friend.
If you do not hear a stirring gospel mes
sage that arouses your conscience and sends
you to prayer, send and get a copy of Ser
mons for the Times.
You will find it inter
esting, suggestive and helpful. Price, $1.00,
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,

Kentucky.

"Every man that receives the Holy Spirit
knows that Jesus is glorified, just as well as
if he were to see him there with his own
eyes." Dr. R. N. McKaig.
�

Thousands have enjoyed and been helped
by reading "The Influence of a Single Life."
It's an interesting story that one can hardly
lay aside until having finished reading itYet it is very suggestive of a higher and bet
ter life.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper bind
ing, 40c.

A minister paid $2.00 for a copy of "Lord,
Teach us to Pray," by Whyte, and said it
We are of
was the best book he ever read.
changed into a radically good person." The fering this wonderful book on prayer now
religion of a living Christ changes the heart for only $1.00, postpaid. Send in your order
of man. Where sin once ruled the love of today. Guaranteed to please you
God rules. Harold Begbie in his book,
"Twice Born Men" gives m^ny tales of the The
Young Man Needs Help.
power of Christ to regenerate the soul of
Send today and get Col. George W. Bain's
man.
Old Born Drunk was one of the most
"Popular Lectures," eight great helpful lec
hopeless characters that could be found in tures that will prove a blessing to him. The
the city of London. His father and mother
Over
one chapter, "If I could Live Life
were drunkards before him and to
say that Again," is worth the price
$1.10 postpaidhe was literally born drunk is no exaggera
tion.
This man lived in squalor,
One of the greatest books ever published
poverty,
and drunkenness. His wife was a creature on holiness is the "Central Idea of Christian
We are offerin? "
There are several reasons why this of the same sort as himself. Looking into ity," by Bishop Peck.
First, the women came first to the their faces a person could see a density ths+ now. reeular 9i .^0 wiition. for tl 00
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AS OTHERS SEE US� AT CAMP SYCHAR.
By Will 0. Scott.
Part III.
In these days of empty pews in the churches,
demonstrate
how the Gospel can be
Sychar spealiers
preached that the multitude may crowd to hear it as
they thronged the river banks in the days of John
the Baptist, as they covered the acclivities to listen
to Jesus of Nazareth and flocked to the Moorlands
to hear the musical voice of Whitefield, as he thrilled
the thousands, many of whom came to scoff but re

mained to pray.
The explanation of the orators' power, when the
hearers are as clay in the potters' hands, is, in part
at least, that these men's words are forged upon the
anvil of experience and prayer, being ejected with
the consecrated momentum of years of thought and
stndy. The preacher who speaks out of his own ex
perience has a power which transcends all the canons
There is a sense in which the true preacher
of art.
can say, "We preach not ourselves, but Jesus Christ
the Lord." There is another sense in which he can
say, "We preach ourselves as your servants for Je

After enumerating the various holiness
periodicals
he takes, he said he also subscribed for the
Literary
Digest for he read in a California paper that all the
brainiest men in America read it.

HIGHLAND PARK, MICHIGAN.
We are down to earth again after a most wonder
ful two weeks' evangelistic campaign under the di
rection of Prof. C. C. and Margaret Crammond. Sin
cere souls of the First Union
Church, of Detroit,
were benefited by the
meetings, some having been
born of the Spirit and others enjoying the baptism
of the Spirit�about 85 souls all together.
Praise
the Lord!
It would be difficult to find one of the
Lord's servants more definite in the presentation of
the two works of grace regeneration and sanctification than these dear folk. Their listeners have no
excuse for failing to accept our Saviour as their
justifier or sanctifier, for he is so real to Brother and
Sister Crammond, and they know him so well in
their own lives, that he is made most attractive to
those who hear them sing, and Sister Crammond
preach. She is a true prophetess. We regret their
leaving us, but we rejoice with the fortunate souls
with whom they are working for the upbuilding of
God's kingdom. Our prayers go with them.
E. M. Lawrason.
�

�

sus' sake."
The speaker who can at the same time inform the
intellect and move the sensibilities has, without ques
tion, reached the perfection of his art.
John Owen, another member of the group under
review, was at Sychar for the second year. He is
MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE.
a teacher of Theology at Taylor University, whose
About 125 professions have resulted from the re
kindUness of soul not only won for him the title, as
vival campaign which has been in progress at the
some one has expressed it, "the beloved disciple," but
First Methodist Episcopal Church the past two
one who Abou Ben Adhem�like "loves his fellowmen." Bro. Owen comes of a race of preachers, his weeks. Men and women who have heard America's
leading evangelists assert that the sermons being
and
brother
father
Joseph being clergymen.
The glory of this man's preaching consists in its preached by Dr. Will J. Harney, evangelist, are
heart-kindling and heart-melting Gospel messages. among the best they have ever heard. Dr. Harney
He is not what is popularly termed an eloquent is one of the ablest evangelists in the work today,
and his efforts are being rewarded with thousands of
speaker, but he is something far better. Neither his
conversions annually.
No more appealing sermons
person, attitude, gestures nor elocution indicates the
have ever been preached here, as is evidenced by the
great orator. There is no splendid declamation, no
number of people crowding the church at every
large
no
of
the audience as by
soaring flight,
electrifying
service and the number of conversions resulting.
some rhetorical
He has learned what

machinery.

few of

scholars

ever know, how to convey great
thoughts in common language. Not that his vocabu
is
or
his
meager
lary
expression crude. On the con
trary his range of language, when he gets well along
in his discourse, is remarkably extensive and his
command of appropriate terms
almost unlimited.
Many can outshine him in the grandeur of their con
ceptions and the sparkling beauty of single sen
tences, but in the power of darting the gospel direct
into the conscience he is an unerring marksma n.
Coming to his work direct from communion vnth
the Master and in the strength of accepted prayer
our

there is

an
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elevation in his mien which often par

alyzes hostility, and a poise and self-possession
which make him, amidst the uproar the Spirit
through him at times produces in the meeting among
the sanctified the more calm and forceful.
Bro. Owen has a fine sense of humor, the more
noticeably since he seldom indulges in that vein
when preaching. In his sermon on Rom. 12:1, after
naming the fine character of holiness as displayed
by the "String of jewels" in 2 Thess. 5:15-28, he
remarked that there are some who believe in holi
ness but cannot accept the doctrine of entire sancti�

fication.

Sunday afternoon Dr. Harney preached to a
crowded house of men. At the close of the sermon a
large number went forward for prayer, and eight of
them were converted.
The meeting Sunday night
attracted a capacity house.
Many professions re
sulted from that meeting. Dr. Harney preaches the
with
gospel straight,
gloves off, and he gives a
knockout blow to every kind of sin every time he
makes a strike.
Religion is the chief topic of dis
cussion in many circles as a result of the revival.
Sunday large delegations of men came from various
points for twenty miles around Maryville to hear the

evangelist.
SOUTHERLIN, OREGON.
I landed here Saturday from Siletz and Toledo,
Oregon, where my last two meetings were. Had a
great meeting in Toledo for two weeks in the M. E.
Church. House full almost every night and seekers
from the first to the last. About 60 were at the
altar in the time. This is a saw-mill town; a new
town and only the Methodists are there. The meet
ing stirred the entire place of about 3,000 inhabi
tants. Mill hands, merchants and all the people, at
tended, more or less. Saw some great sights at the
altar. God's power was manifest to destroy sin and
break down unbelief We left them -with the under
standing that we were to go back in a year or so and

"If you are here and will wait a minute," said the
speaker, "I have something to suit your case." Then
stepping forward to the desk and turning a few
leaves of the Bible, he paused a moment while the hold another meeting. This meeting was a bright
great audience in almost breathless silence awaited spot in our lives, never to be forgotten.
the next words of the preacher which were these:
We next went to Siletz for eleven days; had about
This is an Indian reservation but
20 at the altar.
"Comfort the feeble-minded."
The last, but no means the least, of the group of many Americans as well. Had at, the altar school
workers is Bud Robinson a Nazarene, the others be
teachers, "lumber jacks," merchants and all classes,
ing M. E. and M. E., South, respectively, a fine blend- and some good salvation. We are having victory in
We are
inf of old-time Methodism, forming a pyramid of in
our souls and are being helped in the battle.
terdenominational fellowship, standing four-square now in Southerlin, Ore., and will report after the
to every fundamental doctrine and resting securely meeting is through. Have no vacant time until
Be glad to get some calls for camp meeting
upon its base and not its apex. "Uncle Buddie," as July.
W. H. Tullis.
he is familiarly known, is a living monument of what for the summer.
I� .(��� I
God can do with a raw Texan cowboy and how, after
VIRGINIA.
WEST
being mangled and almost murdered under an auto
CHARLESTON,
mobile, he can raise him up, sound in limb, to spread
One of the greatest revivals has been held in Cen
Scriptural Holiness throughout the land.
tral M. E. Church, Charleston, W. Va., since about
Bud carries no scholastic degrees on earth but has
twelve years ago, when Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.,
the abiding assurance that his name is written in
Pesident of Asbury College, preached for three
heaven. He declares that he has discovered, by
weeks and scores of souls were saved and sanctified.
searching the Old Testament records, that his name,
Rev. H. W. Bromley, of Cynthiana, Ky., and Prof.
like that of Cyrus the Great, occurs there.
(Isa. Wm. H. Myers, of Lincoln, Neb., began the meeting
55:10.)
in Central Church, Feb. 15, 1925. On account of the
Bud's play on words very frequently provokes his sickness of Dr. Bromley, Rev. C. P. Jones, of Mis
audience to merriment, with outbursts of hearty sissippi, did the preaching for the first week. Dr.
laughter. He explains that the essential difference Bromley came on the scene the second week and be
between Abraham and Lot was in the two words, gan to blast at the foundation of Satan. He did not
grace and grass, both beginning \vith three letters
give an altar call for several days but constantly
alike but ending with disastrous results to Lot.
founda
kept up firing the heavy artillery until the
(Gen. 13:5-11). He says the two works of grace are tion of the stronghold of Satan crumbled. When he
and
more familiar than people know, for every wellgave a chance for seekers they came weeping
dressed gentleman carries them about on the sleeves
"crying for mercy. I dropped into the meeting the
of his coat. He thinks the main reason for his Vanaltar
help
third Sunday and found my place at the
Dyke cut of beard turning gray sooner than his hair ing penitent souls through to God. I have no doubt
vnr^ro thnn the
is because he use? hi"
eray tnat. as to the
more than 50
the
of
work;
genuineness

�^er of hi? brain

9rvii)p

were

saved tbp first niebt T

was

iu the mpetine

Near 275 were saved or reclaimed in the meeting,
and more than 100 joined the M. E. Church.
Prof. Myers did excellent work with the children
and young people in connection with his fine work of
chorus leading and solo singing.
Personally I am
very grateful to Bro. Myers for the interest he took
in my own children, particularly in calling a group
of people together for special prayer for my boy who
was ai the point of death.
Thank God, for people
who believe God is still on the throne. I believe God
is still able to save people from sin, sanctify the
soul and heal the body.
G. C. Thumm.

ELKHART, KANSAS.
March 8, we closed a wonderful meeting at Elk
hart, Kan., in the Nazarene Church. This proved to
be the best revival ever held in the town, and it will
long be remembered for the sweeping victory which
God gave us.
In the three weeks 182 knelt at the
altar for pardon or sanctification, and only a few
failed to get victory.
The crowds were large each
night, people coming from as far as fifty miles. Bro.
H. H. Hagemeir is the pastor of the church and a
fine man to work with. He and his wife accorded us
Several were healed at
very splendid hospitality.
the healing services, and God blessed in a wonderful
work.
Bro. P. H. Murphy, of Pueblo, Colo., was the young
people's worker, and through his efforts much good
was accomplished among the young folks; one move
ment being a prayer band of several girls who have
organized a street band also. Bro. Murphy also
played his violin to good advantage in the services,
and is well qualified for revival work.
Our meeting at Paxton, Neb., has been cancelled,
and we g" to Campo, Colo., at the date we were to
have been in Paxton. We are also booked for a camp
meeting at Elkhart June 15-30. We have an open
date after the Camp meeting we would like to give
some one in the western territory.
Our next meeting is a tabernacle meeting at
Dodge City, Kansas.
Harry A. Boone.
THREE GOOD MEETINGS.

Since last reporting we have held three very good
meetings with God's signal blessing upon them. We
closed a very good meeting in Edwardsville, 111., in

the
Emanuel
Methodist Church with Rev. L .J.
Duewell and wife who are lifting up the banner of
Holiness in that city. They had prayed and labored
for several months looking forward to a time when
God would send an old-time revival.
The way was
well prepared; the last ten days of the meeting the
altar was filled most every night. Over 100 claimed
to be definitely saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
May
God bless the pastor and people and lead them on to

greater victories.
Our next engagement

was with Rev. Hunt, pastor
of the Church of the Nazarene in Mexico, Mo. Oldtime conviction, and real praying through was seen
jiight after night until many had dug through to real
victory for salvation or holiness. Towards the close
of the meeting the church was crowded to overflow
ing; 23 people came into the church and quite a num
ber to come in later.
From here we began the battle at Dexter, Mo.,
which was a hard-fought engagement against the
forces of evil. Much sickness prevented many from
attending, and a sad accident of the killing of a
Nazarene preacher on the highway by a speeding
bootleeger. .I'ust the day before the meeting began,
brought about a restlessness among the people de
tracting their attention from the meeting. The man
that ran over Brother Fitzpatrick and instantly
killed him did not even stop, but hurried on with his
booze to keep from being caught. There was Much
excitement and had they caught the man at first
would likely have mobbed him. During the last week
of the meeting the man was caught. "Be sure your
sin will find you out."
Several preliminary trials
kept the whole town in a continual stir which hinder
ed the progress of the meeting very greatly; how
ever, some folks got under conviction and fell at the
altar and cried for mercy till they heard from heav
en.
Brother and Sister Andy C. Wood are the able
'pastors of this flock. We were glad to labor with
them, as we had known them in former year^ in
Nebraska.
We are now with Pastor Larabee in the newly or
ganized Church of the Nazarene in Rock sland, HI.
We expect victory in his name. How these tri-citiep
need a live Holiness Church.
All for Jesus and souls.
Theo. and Minnie E. Ludwig.

I�
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Is said to have been the means of the con
version of more people than most any other
book on the market. Don't you want to pass
out a few copies? Paper binding, 40c. or
three for .?1.00. Cloth binding, special. 70p
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modest dress, the smoking of cigarettes and
the general carousal of bad behavior among
young people that is sweeping over the land.
The conductor on a sleeping car said to me
a few days ago, that young men and young
women would get on the train in one of the
university towns through which we passed,
under the influence of liquor, take the pri
vate apartment in his sleeping car, smokt
cigarettes, drink liquor and behave them
selves in a most disgraceful manner, and
that no one dared to undertake to correct
them.
I noticed in one of the newspapers a few
days ago where some prominent hotel said
to a reporter, that the dances held by high
schools in the hotels were rougher than those
held by the bar-keepers in the old days when
the saloon was in the height of its glory. If
anything can be done to restrain the young
people who are disposed, many of them, to
disregard all restraint and go to the utmost
extremes of folly, and finally, get the "jazzmania," shoot up their own homes, kill their
parents and teachers, it ought to be done.

There are times when it seems all is lost,
when the stones of difficulty are piled be
tween us and the object of our love, but if we
maintain our love, even in the face of seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles, the test of
devoted discipleship will be duly rewarded.
The love power was so strong that it urged
them through the darkness, on to the sepul
cher, to await the solution of the sealed
Faith was tested to the breaking
grave.
point, but love held on and won out. Mary,-^
in her grief, asked the gardener, as she sup
posed where they had laid her Lord, that she
might take care of him.
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Ten Thousand Souls in Old
for Jesus.

Kentucky

"My Lord," though dead, yet still, "my
Lord ;"
Prophet through love's tenacity.
Powerless to hope, she yet adored.
And felt the truth she could not see.
Thus when the bridge of faith was rent.
Which could have firmly spanned the gulf.
Love prostrate over the chasm leant.
And bridged the dark abyss herself."
We should be taught by this incident not
easily discouraged. The path of obedi
ence may lead through difficulties but it al
How often we find
ways leads to victory.
ourselves fretting about what shall be on the
morrow, as to how we shall get through some
disaster or sorrow, or how we shall face the
grim monster of death, but let us remember
that our necessities will demand the needed
courage and strength, the way will open and
the stone of difficulty be rolled away in due
time ; and not only so, but think of the glad
surprise that awaited these "dawn" seekers,
as the angel greeted them with the blessed
announcement that "He is not here; He is
risen."
If these women had not ventured out into
the darkness seeking their Lord, they would
not have had the glorious privilege of being
the first messengers of the resurrected Lord.
They were the first to behold the flood-light
of Christ's resurrection, to be greeted by the
angelic messengers that Christ was Victor
over death, hell and the grave, and that he
ever liveth to make intercession for us.
It
was their privilege to first behold the empty
tomb and to hear the tender voice of their
once dead, but now risen Lord.
Well may
to be

The woods are full of sinners and the skies
full of pentecosts. We must do some
thing to win these lost souls. We must do
something out of the ordinary. We must go
after them. All of my experience teaches
me that there are many who can be reached
in tents, brush arbors, old mill sheds and
of
Greatest
of
the
One
My
Surprises
camp grounds that cannot be reached other
wise.
It is up to us to reach them. There
Life.
The readers of The Herald have noticed are tens of thousands of young men that
the proposition to raise money and erect a hang around depots, soft drink stands, pool
library building at Asbury College as a Hen rooms and various places that rarely go to
The brethren church; they will go into a tent to hear the
ry Clay Morrison Memorial.
There is wonderfully fine material
and friends who enterprised this undertak gospel.
ing kept the matter entirely away from me. in these young men; caught for Jesus and
I did not have a hint that such a^roject was filled with power they become great preach
on hand.
They saved it up for a birthday ers, wonderful missionaries and soul win
surprise and it was complete. I certainly ners.
My heart has been thrilled with joy as I
appreciate this work that is done; they tell
me that many responses are coming in and find several pastors who will be very glad to
I am profoundly have some of our Asbury boys to come to
that it will be a success.
thankful for these expressions of apprecia their towns with tents this summer. Thesa
tion, but most of all for the possibilities of a pastors are going to place the tents at some
large and attractive library building on the convenient spot, not very near the churches, we say :
college campus. If the Lord spares me it and stand by the boys in the work and care "Why be afraid of death, as though your life
will be one of the delights of my remaining fully garner the fruits of their ministry. I
were breath?
would be glad to hear from other pastors, or
years to gather books for this library and to
Death but anoints your eyes with clay: 0
devout
most
and
best
who
are
of
the
to
one
lay
culti
make
it
to
people
very
eager
try
glad surprise!
helpful for the great and growing school at vate .iome neglected spot and seek some lost Why should you be forlorn? Death only
souls
for
Jesus.
H.
C.
MORRISON.
Asbury.
husks the corn :
M'li)'^
With many thanks to all who are assisting
Why should you fear to meet the thresher
in this good work, I am.
of the wheat?
Faithfully yours,
The dear ones left behind? O foolish one and
The
of
Love.
H. C. Morrison.
blind!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
A day and you will meet: a night and
you will greet.
"Jazzmania."
The newspapers have had quite a bit to say
"This
is
the death of death, to breathe away
MONO
the
faithful
followers of
about the sixteen-year-old girl, Dorothy Ell*a breath,
Jesus none proved more devoted
mur
who
San
of
recently
Francisco,
ingson,
And know the end of strife, and taste the
than the women who, "Early in
Dorothy's statement of
dered her mother.
deathless life.
the morning as the Sabbath was
She explains her
the case is very simple.
And joy without a fear, and smile without
wended
their
in
these
drawing
on,
mother
way
her
for
murdering
reason
a tear,
to the grave of their Master,
words: "I love to dance and have a good
And work, nor care, nor rest, and find the
time. I wanted to live my own life. Moth whom they supposed was in the confines of
last is best."
new tomb.
As they sped with quick
er upbraided me when I stayed out late. She Joseph's
Easter means that death is but the begin
didn't like the boys I went with. I shot and step and wondering hearts they were dis
turbed as to how the stone should be rolled ning of true living.
killed her."
"When death its final victory wins,
They were fol
The lawyers defending this girl are setting away from the sepulcher.
Life's victory is just begun."
I sup lowing the impulses of love and faith, and
has
she
that
the
"jazzmania."
plea
up
knew not how the difficulty of a sealed tomb
has
attended
she
dances,
means
that
pose
in
listened to jazz music, gone to movies, and could be met. But when their hearts urged The Suffering Southern Methodists
Illinois.
acted the fool in so general and continuous a them on they allowed no difficulty to discour
The same God who put the in
age them.
manner that she has become practically ir
Perhaps one of the most disastrous cy
stinct into their hearts to bestow upon their clones that has visited our
country in many
responsible for her conduct.
Master
the
tribute
of
love, was working to years was the one that recently passed over
A great many young people in this coun
make
their
efforts a realization. Their loy Southern Illinois, a
try have some sort of a disease that seems to
part of Kentucky and a
incapacitate them for any sort of wise think alty and God's power were co-operating to small section of Tennessee. Its most disas
to pass that which he had promised trous effects were in and around Murphysing or discreet and sensible behavior. Our bring
and what their devotion coveted.
'They boro. 111. Thousands of people are homeless;
judgment is that a thorough treatment of the
hickory limb would be very beneficial to longed to do something for Christ, they had hundreds have been killed; towns and vil
prepared their spices and ointments, and lages laid low ; churches and schools wrecked.
many of them. Now and then Some preacher
iovp led them on.
We have received the following telegram
hnh? up defending young people in their im
are

.

Victory

�
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from Rev. A, F. Haynes, pastor of our splen
did church in Murphysboro, 111. : "The homes
of half our members blown away. A num
ber dead. Many wounded. Can't the Board
of Missions come to our aid by giving $10,000
to use among our suffering members?"
With a debt of a million dollars hanging

the Board of Missions, we are unable to
this worthy call.
Several of our
churches were demolished ; one of our preach
ers and his wife wounded and are in the hos
pital. Some of the best people in our entire
church, loyal and faithful to all its calls, are
homeless.
We are issuing this call to our brothers
and sisters who have not been so unfortu
nate, and asking them to send some amount
to help relieve their brothers in this hour of
their distress. Send any funds you may have
to either of the undersigned.
Will not our pastors take a freewill offer
ing next Sunday in response to this call, so
that we may, in a measure, relieve this dis
R. L. Russell,
tressing situation ?
J. W. Perry.

over

answer

A

Ministry of Holiness.
W. E.

Harrison, A.B., M.D.
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good place as Survey Secretary for a Meth
odist Church and went into the field of evan
gelism. Now she had given up meetings
where she would get good pay and was
go
ing where she would get little pay and
plenty
of discomforts. She got
both,�little pay and
discomforts. But she got more. She got a
promotion. These magnificent people witn
their great possibilities and
greater needs so
got on her heart that she could not rest. Like
Jacob at Peniel when he feared to meet Esau
she hesitated about answering the call to this
new promotion.
There was struggle, surren
der to God's will, and great peace. Miss Lela
McConnell, headquarters Jackson, Ky., has
been in Breathitt since early last summer.
Miss McConnell has done a splendid work.
She is an unordained "bishop." The people
love and respect her and have entered hearti
ly into her plans for a high school to be run
on full salvation lines. She has secured four
teen acres of land overlooking the North
Fork and Kentucky river twelve miles from
Jackson. As you stand on the south bank
of the river and look toward the site of the
proposed school you see half a mile of cliff
covered with tall beech, cedar, and rhododen
dron. It is beautiful in winter, I can only
imagine how it must look when the rhodod
endron is in bloom.
Just to north of the
school site is a gas well which was donated
when the land was. Miss McConnell is col

a

'

lecting money to put up a building 67x50
day in the middle of the first feet. The people near have promised one
century of the Christian era a hundred and fifty days' labor.
band of Roman soldiers was
During the Christmas holidays just past
marching along the Appian way seven bands of Asbury students went to the
a
band
of
conducting
prisoners mountains to hold meetings. Six of these
to Rome for trial before Caesar. bands were under Miss McConnell's
supervi
Roman engineers had built roads like this sion. There were sixteen students and one
one over which these prisoners were being teacher in all.
One of the meetings was in
conducted from end to end of the empire. the courthouse at Jackson under the direct
The Roman meant these roads for the use of supervision of Miss McConnell. It was there
soldiers, but God had a different thing in that I had a chance to judge of the high value
mind.
He wanted them as highways for of her services. Mr. Lovely, the jailer, gave
messengers of holiness. This particular band us the use of the courthouse free of charge.
of soldiers thought they were taking prison We held three services in the jail and preach
ers to Rome for trial, but they were really ed to a full house.
There were thirty-five or
giving safe conduct to God's messenger who forty seekers in all, and many of them pray
was on his way to preach holiness to Caesar's ed through to definite victory.
Some of the
N

a

household.
Some years ago

young ladies of this band did house-to-house

company of American

visiting and held children's meetings. One
engineers made surveys and ran a railroad afternoon the rain was pouring down, and I
along the banks of the Kentucky river into said to Miss Scull, who had charge of the
the heart of the Kentucky mountains. The children's work, "You won't have any chil
a

railroad was meant for commercial purposes. dren there this afternoon." There were about
But Hke the Roman roads God had other pur sixty present, more than had been out before.
The railroad, too, has proven A good many of them sought and found sal
poses for it.
to be

a highway for God's messengers to car
ry full salvation to the Kentucky mountains.

Commerce, literature, art, may be civilizers,
but it takes the gospel to produce a civiliza
tion with a heart. The Kentucky moun
taineer has good blood, he has splendid native
ability, he has religion a-plenty, but like the
rest of the world he needs salvation.
The
railroad has made a highway over which a
gospel of perfect. love may be gotten to him.
In the first century Paul followed the open
road to Greece and Rome; in the twentieth
century a Georgia boy, a student in Asbury
College, followed the open road to Breathitt
county bearing the same message to its peo
ple that Paul bore to Greece and Rome. "This
boy, having spent his Christmas holidays in
an evangelistic campaign, came back to As
bury College to form a Mountain Missionary
Society that is still carrying the gospel of a
full salvation to Kentucky mountaineers
while the Georgia boy is carrying the same
message to the Koreans.
Sometime during the spring of 1923 a
young woman evangelist who was just fin
ishing her Junior year at Asbury cancelled
several engagements and gave the time to
Asbury Mountain Missionary Society for
an eight-weeks' evangelistic
campaign in
Breathitt county. This woman had a .good
paying position as schoolteacher in her home
8tate�.Pennsylvania, and had given it up to
Then she gave up
eo into deaconess work.

vation.
Revenue officers and sheriffs may destroy
stills and send men to jail, capitalists may
develop the vast resources of the county, and
railroads may bring in conveniences and
luxuries from the outside world, but it will
take a ministry of holiness to save the people
and make Breathitt County what God wants
it to be. In less than two years after Paul
entered Rome, one of the most wicked cities
the world has ever known, and at the time
ruled by Nero, he wrote to the Philippian
church, "They of Caesar's household salute
you." He won converts in the household of
that monster, Nero. The same gospel will be
efficacious among feudists and moonshiners.
I have spoken of a ministry of holiness in
one particular field, but I want to say that
the whole world needs this message. If the
Methodist Church had been true to her mes
sage destructive criticism would not be eat
ing like a cancer at her vitals. The fight
against holiness prepared the way for denial
of the virgin birth and the deity of Christ.
The message of holiness will save from unbe
Holiness schools like
lief and skepticism.
Asbury prepare the preachers that keep alive
faith and preach holiness. Asbury's men and
women are in Asia, Africa, and South Amer
ica proclaiming a full gospel. A holiness
preacher far in the wilds of South America
making his way to an unevangelized tribe of
Indians met some Indian? who had in some

gospel. He asked them the
question Paul asked the Ephesians,
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye
believed ?" and they answered exactly as the
Ephesians did, "We have not so much as
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost."
When he preached to them the 'baptism of
the Holy Ghost they received him as Ameri
way received the

same

do. If Russia had been baptized with
the Holy Ghost and then instituted communi
ty of goods there might not have been such
a wreck.
Anyhow holiness is what Russia
needs. The holiness school is turning out the
preacher; who will send him?
cans

WITH WHOM HAVE WE THE MOST
TROUBLE ?

(Continued from

page

5).

action is being duplicated by multitudes ever
since. Admitting the partial force of hered
itary and surrounding influences, there is,
however, implanted in every human heart
the power to choose or refuse that which is
right. God does not mock us by saying
"Choose you this day whom ye will serve,"
and then cruelly withhold the power of
choice. The real source of all wrong is our
own depraved natures.
The Word of God
declares that "out of the heai-t proceed" all
manner of evils.
Let us remember this when
inclined to charge others for our own mis
deeds.
Dear reader, are we more troubled about
the offences that come to us from others than
about our own moral depravity, and our lack
of the full image of Jesus Christ? If so, we
cannot be truly happy and holy. Instead of
attributing to others the cause for our de
fects, let us look chiefly withm, and by the
help of God seek full deliverance from "sin
that dwelleth in" us, if not already thus de
livered. But never expect deliverance from
all temptation.
What was it that elicited the cry of an
guish, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?"
Was it because of trouble with others? Not
at all ; but because of the consciousness of sm.
What was it that led a man to cry out, "God
be merciful to me, a sinner" ? Was it not be
cause of
his own wretchedness inwa/rdly,
rather than because of the taunting words of
the haughty Pharisee of himself not being as
wicked a man "even as this publican"?
Surely the existence of sin, whether out
ward or inward, should "trouble" us a great
deal more than any harm that men can say
about us or do unto us. Good men sometimes
deeply lament the fact of some form of evil
within them, or some unlovely habit to which
they are addicted, but all of which may be
overcome by divine grace.
Sometime ago I
heard a good man and an able preacher say
that he was more afraid of himself than of
the devil. Doubtless he meant that such were
his natural inclinations to some form of evil
that he needed to be on his guard continual
ly and always to abide under the cleansing
blood of Jesus Christ, and that is true of all
of us. Another one declared, "I have wept a
thousand times more over the evil in mu
heart than when I first sought to be con
verted."
Possibly some young or inexperi
enced Christians may not know what he
meant.
Oh, it was the consciousness thaf
after conversion he realized such great
depths of carnality as he had not heretofore
known. And these gave him more "trouble"
than anything else until he found deliverance
through the all-atoning blood of the Lamb of
God. I know of a beloved brother in thf
Lord who said, "The one man who has given
me more trouble than any other man is
my
own self."
Some know by experience what
he meant. But, thank God, "the body of sin"
may "be destroyed." In the book, "Imitation
of Christ," the author says, "A good man
findeth always sufficient cause for mourning
and weeping." Dear rpadAr. wi>h what have
ynij the mosit tmublp'
'
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Daddy takes The Herald. We
think it is a wonderful paper. I sure
do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. There are s'x of our family, all
members of the M. E. Church.
Aline Sprouse.
Route 1, Fernbank, Ala.
SIX.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
^�Trry�rr��rrrriTy�ir�irrrrr�
I wonder if you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
would let me come in and visit with
the cousins for a few minutes? This
is my second letter to The Herald.
The other time I wrote to The Herald
I didn't receive any letters only from
the ones I wrote to. I am twelve
years old and in the seventh grade
I have light brown hair,
at school.
blue eyes and a fair complexion. I am
about five feet, two inches tall and
weigh 110 pounds. Who has my
birthday, April 1? See who can
guess my middle name; it begins with
L and ends with N.
Margaret Hanson.
Rt. 1, Box 11, Emmet, N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am asking for
room on Page ten in your good paper
this pretty morning. Th's is the first
day of spring; we are so happy. We
I am in the
are still going to school.
third grade; will be promoted for an
is
Aunt Bettie, mama
other term.
making a scrap book, and she has so
many pictures of the Asbury stu
dents, and great men and women such
as Dr. Morrison, Bud Robinson, etc.,
so you see the book will not be com
plete without your picture. Please
send it out if you possibly can in The
Herald. Mama takes The Herald, we
sure enjoy its pages from one to six
teen.
We have several books from
Pentecostal Publishing Company. My
of
the
sister told
story in school
"Uncle Sam;" her class thought it
Hark! is that W. B. or March
fine.
wind, which?
Hernia Fae Strickland.

Will you please
Dear Aunt Bettie:
let two girls from the Sunny South
We'll prom
enter your happy band?
ise not to stay long as we have writ
ten before. But hope the waste bask
et won't get us this time either. We
are
two girls.
I, Eleanor Mae, am
seventeen years oldj light hair, light

complexion, and blue

eyes.

I, Aline,

fifteen years old, black hair, dark
complexion, and brown eyes. We go
to school and are in the tenth and
seventh grades. We have good times
being together. Ringgold is a small
town, but we are proud of it. We go
to the Methodist Church and are both
We have Sunday school
members.
am

Sunday morning, church twice a
month, and Epworth League every
Sunday night. We have a good pas
tor and Epworth League leader that
much.
we love very
Hope all you
cousins are having a nice time and en
joying yourselves. Lets all suggest
every

that Aunt Bettie will send her picture
and have it pijt on the page with us
Can you do that. Aunt Bet
cousins.
That would be real nice, I must
tie ?
We
hope to make good in life
say.
some day, and if we ever can we will
come and visit all you cousins if you
will meet at the home of Aunt Bettie.
She would certainly have a crowd if
we
all went at one time, don't you
We must bid each one fare
think?
Love to all.
well.
Eleanor M. Hammett and Aline Oook.

Ringgold,

La.

to read letters, from Wichita and
Winfield. Who will be the next one ?
My sister, Mrs. J. B. Alderson, takes
The Herald.
Many stories have been
I have been
very interesting to me.
a member of the M. E. Church for a
long time. I have two brothers who
One is in Oklahoma,
are preachers.
the other is in Indiana. My sister is
a home missionary.
Again we thank
God for our trials and tribulations.
There is a deeper philosophy in all
things than most of us understand
"The
while we are passing them.
Lord hath done great things for us
whereof we are glad." We have an
abundant reason to give thanks to him
whose love is everlasting and whose
We do not dwell
mercy is forever.
on afflictions and disappointments but
we put trust in the Lord and he leads
us in a plain faith..
We hope that ws
will go to heaven where there are no
more trials and tribulations.
C. L. Fooshee.
Wellington, Kan.

This letter will
Dear Aunt Bettie:
make you a pleasant visit as well as I
I will
it is from far off Kansas.
follow the example of Mary Baker, of
Winfield, Kan., who wrote to The Heraid Dec. 3, and said she did not wish
T
real
?*�t !)bi�ad
thp nthnrs
as

Smith Manufactnrinf Company.
DALTON. OA.
22 Tears in Business.

glad

Grandmother
Dear Aunt Bettie:
takes The Herald and I have been
reading the letters the boys and girls
I am a little
have written to you.
girl ten years old and my home is in
Alberta, Canada. I go to school and
I go to the
am in the fourth grade.
English Church and Sunday school. I
am at my grandmother's and grand
father's now visiting, but I am going
home in a few days. I would like you
to print this because my grandparents
will want to see it.
Beverley Mae Haines.
Kendallville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I have three
letter to The Herald.
sisters.
My twin sister plays the
and
I
the
cornet.
My
piano
play
other two sisters, ten years old play
the clarionet and the piccolo. They are
twins too. I am -eleven years old and
in the fifth grade at the Seabrooks
I belong
the Methodist
school.
to
I like to go to church and
Church.
I try to go every
Sunday school.
Sunday. See if you can guess my
It begins with
sister's middle name.
G and ends with E. It has five letters
in it. This is my first so I would like
to see it in print. The one who guess
es it may write me a letter and I will
send you a card.
Carolyn Glendon.
Rt. 5, Box 9, Bridgeton, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will let a little mountaineer girl join
I am in
your band of boys and girls ?
Can you guess my
the sixth grade.
age? I know Miss McConnell who is
building a school and church for us
I am helping
in Breathitt county.
her by collecting money in a little
I have a
bank which she gave me.
little sister whose name is Lena Mae.
I have just started to read the Bible
through. I have finished reading
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Miss
McConnell gave me a Testament. I'll
be so happy to hear from some of
Fern Cundiff.
the cousins.

Jackson, Ky.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Texas girl join your happy band
Grandma takes
of boys and girls?
The Herald and I like to read Page
10.
I am staying with my grandpar
ents going to school. I am nine years
old and in the third grade. My teach
She
er's name is Miss Charry Meal.
and her sister are boarding with us.
Mother and dad are both living, for
which I am very thankful. Our school
will be out March 27, then I will go
home to help mother and dad and play
with my three little brothers. This is
my first letter to The Herald.
Lois Dadd.
Milano, Tex.

Gospel Tents

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I hope Mr.
W. B. don't get this one from a little
girl seven years old and in the third
grade. My mother takes The Herald
and I like to read the letters. I hope
to see this one
Varina Pate Britt.
Franklin, Va.

Will you allow
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Alabama girl to join your hap
This is
py band of boys and girls?
my first letter to The Herald.. I am
I have light
a girl eleven years old.
hair (bobbed) and have blue eyes. I
weigh 86 pounds. I go to school at
Our school is out and I
Fernbank.
have just completed the work of the
fourth grade. My teacher's name was
Miss Mary Wright. I have two broth
ers and one sister.
My sister is six
teen years old and one of my brotheirs
ip fourteen
My other brother i?
a

Will you let

Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Delaware girl join your happy
My father
band of boys and girls?
is taking The Herald and I enjoy
and
Girls'
the
Page. I
Boys
reading
am eight years old ami in the third
My teacher's name is Miss
grade.
Elsie Rose Jones.
My middle name
begins with D and ends vnth G, and
I would like
has seven letters in it.
I
some little girls to write to me.
have one sister in the fifth grade.
If my letter is good enough I would
like to see it in print.
Ruth D. Todd.
Middletown, Delaware.
a

I want to join
Dear Aunt Bettie:
happy band. This is my first
I am a little girl e'ght years
letter.
old. I have blue eyes and light hair.

Manu'ac'.urers TENTS.
PAULINS
AWNINGS,
fiOSI-EL TKXTS
A SI'ECIAI.TY.
We rent Tents.

Tent
Oldest
Ciinipiunttie South.

in

M.D Smith Tent & Awning Co. , I SS'/g Marietta St. , Atlanta, Ga.

COMING TO

WILMOKE?

paying business in Wilmore tliat
require al)out $2,000.00 cash to han
Town growing and demand increas
ing for good Christian man in this line.
For particulars address
KEV. E. C. WILLS, Wilmore, Ky.
Good

will
dle.

your

I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I belong to the M. E. Church at
Brother J. C. Gray is our
Blocher.

pastor.

Helen Elizabeth Gaither.
Blocher, Ind.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald, but W. B. got
my second letter so I thought I would
write again. I go to school and an) in
the seventh grade. My teacher's name
is Mr. Willison. I like him fine. My
father is a pastor of the M. E. Church,
He takes The Herald and I
South.
enjoy reading it, especially Page 10.
My birthday is September 8. Who
I go to Sunday school every
has it?
Sunday I can. My teacher's name is
Carr. I like her fine.
Mrs. Mary
Frank E. Luduke, I guess your middle
Ruth
Am I right?
name is Edward.
Gegan, I guess your middle name is
Elizabeth. Now I will leave my mid
dle name for you to guess. It begins
with E and ends with S, and has five
The one that guesses
letters in it.
it I will send them a card.
Bevvie E. Hill.

Stanley, Ky.
Will you let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
North Carolinian join your happy
Mother is a subscriber to The
band?
I am five
Herald and I like it fine.
feet, four inches tall, weigh 110
pounds. I have light, bobbed hair,
medium complexion, gray eyes. I go
to school at HoUister.
My teacher's
name is Miss Mary Long Daniel.
My
age is between thirteen and twenty;
the one who guesses it I will write to
them. I am a member of the Method
Laura Roberts, I guess
ist Church.
your age to be twelve years old.
Rosa Mae Shearin.
Essex, N. C.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
find a small space for a little girl
from far off Northern Canada.
My
father takes The Herald. His Auntie
has sent it to him. I go to school and
I have four
am in the sixth grade.
brothers and three sisters, besides
myself. I am twelve years of age.
We go to Sunday school, but it is
four miles away, and it is sometimes
If this appears in print I
very cold.
to
will write again. Wishing
gain
correspondence will try to answer all
Enid M. Wade.
letters.
Bangor Sask.

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? Mother takes The
Herald and I like to read Page 10. My
first name begins with H and ends
with E.
Who ever guesses it I will
write a letter. Grade Young got
burned up.
The children took it so
Her husband tried to get her
hard.
out and he got burned on the hands,
Who has my birthday, April 9?
1
hope Mr. W. B. will be feeding his pet
calf.
Francis Strickland.

Dear Aunt Bettie: We are a little
brother and sister and want to join
the great band of cousins on Page 10
in one of the best and greatest papers
in the world�The Herald. L Blanche

SPLENDID RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
House in good repair.
Location the best.
besides large pantry and long
rooms
room in rear.
Garage, outbuildings, good
garden spot, 3 blocks from Asbury College
Campus. Shady side of street, large front
porch, good neighbors, good water, posses
sion June 15th.
Price, $4,500. Some terms.
Address
8

BKV. B.

C.

WILLS, Wilmore, Ky.

ORANGE

GROVE.

River
Orange Grove for
good low price. There is no more
productive orange grove land anywhere on

Indian

Fine
sale at
earth
tains

a

than

Indian

River.

This grove con

Netted
30 acres, 15 acres bearing.
good profit this year, but will run much
10 acres in young trees 2 years
larger.

Bank president says
5 acres unset.
old.
worth much more than price asked. Have
For particulars
to see It to appreciate it.
write
E. C. WILLS, Wilmore, Ky.

New Book on Deadly Fal
lacies.
We shall be bringing out soon a new
on
"Seven
Dr. G. W. Ridout
book
by
Deadly Fallacies," an exposure of Russellism, Christian Science, Spiritualism, Mormonism, Seventh Day Adventism, Spurious
The book will be
Tongues, Modernism.
summer
the
time for
camp
ready in
meetings and the price will probably be
One Dollar.

nine years old, and in the third
I am learning fast for my
I am sick and miss so much
school; my little brother is three; he
was named for Dr. Morrison; hope he
will be as great a worker for the Lord
We pray
as Dr. Morrison has been.
that such men as he will live long to
work for the Lord.
M. C. Strickland.

am

grade.

chance.

THE

TOBACCO EATER.

early from his bed.
His fingers seek his pockets.
And forth he draws a box of quid,
And hastens to unlock it.

He rises

'

There goes the quid inside his cheek,
So withered, pale and sallow.
And then a place to spit he'll seek,
The juice he dare not swallow.
His wife is second to his quid,
Though he wouldn't vex or

tease

her.

But who ever knew a man that did
Throw by his quid to please her.
He enters the house of fun or prayer,
With old and young to mingle.
And ever leaves a puddle there,
Both married men and single.
His words he

punctuates
By spitting in profusion.

And when a word he congregates,
He spits for a conclusion.
With

and
plug and quid, and pipe
smoke.

Earth's sorrows he's defying,
And when the cord of life is broke,
He spits and cries, "I'm dying."

Thus has he spit his life away,
His breath forever hated.
His body turned to mother clay,
Or in smoke evaporated.
Eph. S. Smith.

Mutual.-Okla.
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Mrs. Milton B. Umsted (nee Jennie
Graves) was born Feb. 17, 1848, in
Gibson county, Tenn., coming from
OHC of the best families of that part
of Tennessee. H^re she grew to wo
manhood, was educated in the common
schools and in Gibson College, under
the instruction of Dr. I. L. Burrow.
Born the same year, with only a few
feet between their homes, was her
husband. So intimate were the famir
would
ex
their mothers
lies that
change babies for a time. They were
the
same
children together;
played
games, went to the same schools and
sat in the same class; entered Gibson
College as classmates and finished at
It was but natural
the same time.
that these lives should blend into one.
Nov. 21, 1866, she was married to
Rev. M. B. Umsted at the home of her
parents. This was a union of love
and mutual sacrifice, out of which
came six children, four boys and two
girls. One of the daughters suffered
for many years and God took her to
Heaven to be there to greet the moth
There are living
er when she came.
sixteen grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. Never have I seen a
home of more tender affection and
love. It was a veritable house of God
and a gateway to Heaven.
She was born again when a girl of
She joined the M. E.
twelve years.
Church, South, which church she
learned to love better than her life.
Her spiritual life was like a crystal
widened and
river that deepened,
lengthened till it became a stream
that no man could measure its vol
We saw
ume of power and beauty.
that beautiful life go out into the
Her life was
ocean of God's love.
deeper than sin, for it was stainless
and made
perfect in love in this
It was as broad as human
world.
need, grief or sorrow. As to its
it
reached unto God. She knew
length,
no race, no class, no creed, but loved
everybody and hated nothing but sin.
She had no place for sin in any form.
There was no compromise in her life.
Heaven had kissed her face until it
shone like that of an angel.
Mother Umsted, as we all loved to
call her, came with her husband to
Arkansas in 1869 and settled in White
In 1873 Brother Umsted
county.
joined the White River Conference
and in 1874 was assigned to the Jacksonport circuit, the parsonage home
being at Elgin. Those were pioneer
days; days of hardship and many pri
vations, but this saintd mother met
these difficulties as a real heroine
In an undesirable little house, amid
the mud and water and jungle of that
time, on Dec. 24, 1874, Bro. Umsted
organized the Methodist Church at
Newport, Ark., with 6 members. While
her husband was preaching and or
ganizing the church. Mother Umsted
was on her knees, prayihg, in the lit
tie parsonage home. Truly, she was
the spiritual mother of Methodism in
Newport. And as this was the first
church organized, she was the mother
of all faiths in the city. The churches
have been built on her sacrifice, pray
ers and labors
In those
incessant.
early days she visited and prayed in
She sat by
every home in the city.
the sick, comforted the dying and
helped tenderly to lay away the dead.
No wonder all loved her so dearly.
We live in joy and happiness because
she lived well. Twelve years of her
life have been spent in our city, with
fifty years of service throughout the
conference. While she lay sick she
was heard to say, "What will become
of our children?" The grand old man
who sat beside her answered, "Our
children are all right," but she said
tenderly, "I mean the children we
have taken into the church." "0th
ers, yes, others," was the theme of
her life and for others she died. Until
the time of her illness she had a Sunschool class of boys. These boys
poured out their tears of sorrow upon
the lily flowers beside her loved form,
that slept like that of an angel. Many
beautiful floral offerings and tokens
wptp in eiHdPncp and
�

appreciation

there.
the loved ones left we would
Yours
is
a great
say:
heritage. May
the Heavenly Father comfort Bro.
Umsted in his lonely hours.
F. A. Lark.
over

To

TRIBUTE TO MRS. M. B. UMSTED.

,

great invisible throng to

a

was

greet her

FALLEN ASLEEP
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NOTICE!
A

and

coun

cil of the Kansas State Holiness As
sociation was called in Wichita,

Kan.,

for March 10, for the purpose of con
sidering plans and canvassing the fi
nancial situation regarding the build

ing of our new tabernacle. Last camp
meeting a subscription was taken for
this purpose, and $5,000 was pledged.
The council instructed the trustees to
begin work when $4,000 cash was in

hand; the entire
due

March

are

not

1.

amount

pledged

was

We

found that only
$2,100 had been paid in. The trustees
until

the many friends who
an

are

interested

for that paper.

finding

Another
leases

ALL

hope
be

by that time.
Let us move the work along by hay
ing more than the required $4,000 in
by then. An adequate tabernacle can
not be finished for less than $7,500,
can

and seating' added to that.

Sincerely,
J. E. Wilson, Pres.
Leland St., Topeka, Kan.

518

NATIONS' CAMP MEETING.

A camp meeting for all nations will
be held in beautiful Pasadena, Calif.,

April

19 to

May 3, in Carmaleta Park,
North Vernon St., near Colorado St.
Workers:
PJ. M. Humphrey,
C.
Jones, E. M. Berry, Jubilee Singer,
E. E. Shelhamer, and others. Divine
healing services each Saturday night.
No afternoon services except Sunday
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer.
5419 Isleta Drive, Los Angeles, Cai.
Phone, Garfield 6179.

POLK, PENNSYLVANIA.
1

desirous of

am

our

fine

meeting

able

is called for about

meeting

we

closer drawing

a

together

and many seeking and
Christ precious to their souls.
second Sabbath morning the

people

our

The

sold

Kan.

a

Mackey Sisters had charge of the

to have lots laid off

Send all money to Rev. W. R. Cain,
Treas., 515 So. Vine Ave., Wichita,

May 1st;

His address is 209

was

preached

marked by

St., Mitchell, Ind.

being published that people may know
God is still on the giving hand and
ready to wonderfully bless souls, even
at Polk, Pa.
Our minister. Rev. Chas. C. Mohney,
was
indeed very fortunate in being

to this great work.

offering

his own evangel
full and free salva
tion through the atoning blood of Je
The first week was
sus
Christ.

Mohney

Rev.

ist and

of

justified in beginning work
is paid in. If it be possible
those pledging remit now, and

to send

an

A. S. Trabue, editor of the Union
Gospel Mission Journal, desires any
who will, to send him contributions

more

will not

so

that he may not have to undergo

operation.

W. Baker

meeting of the trustees
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HERALD

to

procure

the

services

of

the

they gave the invita
desiring to seek the
Lord, the altar was filled with seekers,
mony and when

tion

those

for

old and young, and God met them in
saving and sanctifying power.
Rev. Watt, of Sandy Lake, Pa., Rev.

We held two w^eeks' cottage
prayer meeting and the presence of
the Spirit was seen during that time.

Our meeting started on the Lord's day
morning and our Sisters began giving
the old story of Jesus and his love in
song and testimony.

Evangelical

First

the

of

Colman,
Church,

Rev. C.

and

Franklin,

The church has received

all

in

crease

great in
and

Charlie D. Tillman:
on

"Having been

business I have not
work.

out in my

evangelistic
began in Atlanta, Grace Method
ist Church with Dr. S. R. Belk, March
22, running two weeks. We begin the
Florida
first Sunday in April in a
gotten
We

held

meeting

two

years ago; will let you hear from

that

town where

we

You will of

later.

a

Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet"

who

be

in

for

It would

The

Isenhour

home.

every

preparing

are

book.

ment.

excellent book of 239

an

Walter E.

lior.

by

should
the

of

the title

Is

pages

be

life
a

course

pray for us.

should

per

copy.

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisTille, Ky.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE

DICTIONARY
LARGE CLEAR TYPE

MOO PAGES

KaW^ NOAH WEBSTER
Modernized

I

to

want

recommend

Bennett

Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
I have known ^his boy all his life and
he is exceedingly anxious to get into
the evangelistic work. Write to him,
banks,

and

I

134 Cascade

will

appreciate it."

Rev. Albert Reed and wife
for calls in

are

open

evangelistic service. Bro.

Reed and his wife

are

devout and

ear

people. They are ready for the
highways and hedges. They will go
out to neglected churches and schoolhouses where there are precious souls
being neglected. The Lord blesses
them in their work. They do not de
mand any fixed sum for service. They
I appreciate their spirit
want souls.

nest

in this matter.
lected

districts

hearing

that

are

istic

gospel.
good

will do
been

There

and
no

are

pg^Q^

Will Help You
in Solving Cross
Word Puzzles
Contains
Full Definitions of Words
Synonyms and Antonyms
Mythological and Classical
Names
Names of Persons and Places
Terms Used In Commerce and
Christian Names of Men and
Women
Prebzes and Sntbxes
Parts of Speech
Abbreviations. Etc. Etc.

HANDSOMELY AND DURABLY
BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH
COLD STAMPING
SIZE

5Hx7H

INCHES

many neg

precious

souls

earnest, evangel

Brother and Sister Reed
in communities that have
time without a revival.

a long
Address, Rev. Albert Reed, Wilmore,
Ky.

Rev. B. A. Eisman held
ful

a

success

in
which some 53 sought the Lord. Rev.
Eismsn rpquests pray�r for bis body

meeting

at

Henryville, Ind.,

Ad

dress

consecrated young

Eu-

read

splendid Invest

price is $1.25

To any

evangelist in need of a fine,
man who plays the
piano well, can lead singing and can
assist with typewriter in correspond
ence, also wants to do personal work,

which

Young people

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY TO EVERY CROSS WORD FAN

SELF-PRONOUNCING

mid

A. L. McClelland.

week services.
'*

a

Sabbath

its

PERSONALS.

held at' home

L.

Quick, of the M." E. Church, Harrisville. Pa., each gave us a full gospel
sermon and rendered great assistance
in the meetings. The saved, reclaim
ed and sanctified during the meeting
The work of
were about seventy-five.
the Mackey Sisters was heartily re
ceived and much appreciated by our
people of the church and community.

Mackey Sisters, of New Cumberland,
W. Va.

ser

vices after Sabbath School. The Lord
used them mightily in song and testi

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.
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A THOUGHT FOR EASTER.
work upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon
we rear temples, they will crumble in
to dust, but if we work upon immortal minds and instil into them
just principles, we are then engraving that upon tablets which no
no time will efface, but will brighten and brighten to all eterni
ty so saith Daniel Webster.
And now today in the Near East there are sixty thousand
children fatherless, motherless and in tragic truth even without
a country.
They are pleading with you to help the Near East
Relief save them. A little of your love and caresses scattered
over there will brighten to all eternity.
Make a gift to your CREATOR worthy of HIM. Mail check
If

SCHOOL LESSON

SUNDAY

brass, time will efface; if

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D

Life in the Early Church.

ceived the baptism with the Holy
Ghost, without which God makes no

�4:32-37; 5:1-5.
And the multitude
Golden Text.
of them that believed were of one

fussing with anyone about this,
but am simply giving my own opinion

Lesson III.� April 19, 1925.

Sub'ect.

�

�

heart and of
Time.

�

Place.

�

about the trouble.

my heart that if the

The great

�

ple

the tem

at

people who gathered

of

concourse

healing of the lame
a good op
preadh the Gospel. In

because of the

furnished Peter with

man

portunity to
the beginning of his sermon he is a
bit severe, charging home upon those
present the murder of Jesus Christ;
but soon he is making some little

am

I believe with all

Acts 4:32.

Jerusalem.

Introduction.

Mind you, I

power.

Church will go

down before God and get her unsaved
members converted, and get the en

Ghost, as the one hundred and twen
ty were on the day of Pentecost, her
lack

will

coffer

funds

no

the

for

her work at home and

prosecution of

abroad, and that she will do

more

world

of the

salvation

the

glory of God during the

for

and

the

next

ten

account of their

years than she has been able to do in

that is my opinion; and I believe that
Jesus Christ will say a loud AMEN

for them

on

to

argument

some

making
establish the Deity

repent�(hce,

to

people

of the Christ. He must have
for
the
with great power,

preached
sermon

to have resulted in the conver

seems

something like five thousand

sion of

What is the matter with the mod

Church?

ject of today's

I suppose that the sub
lesson makes it legiti

inquiry into that ques
She is certainly minus the life
tion.
and power of the early Church. Is it
God's purpose that she should limp
along her way, powerless to conquer
mate to make

I do not -for

the world for Christ?
one

When Jesus

moment believe it.

that

declared

and

ways,

the

with

ble is not

but with

him,

us.

well organ
ized; but still she is playing hard on
that pedal; but it brings no power.
The Church

never

never so

was

has had

much money.

so

Many of her pastors are paid prince
ly salaries; multitudes of them make
more
money
preaching than they
could make at any other job in the
She has

world.

possessed such

never

costly educational institutions, never
had such a cultivated ministry as she
now boasts. Her missionary program
but
startles the world. All this;
our

leaders

pull

open the throt

the cry comes
to raise more

but slowly, and
for better organization
money to make it go.

Churches that

a

tle, the train

moves

few years ago

never

had even dreamed of spending mill
ions of money for missions now find
themselves millions of dollars behind
and in debt.
lest

If

the field.
I

am

cerning

give

There is

just

a

may venture
a

grave
it without fear
so

love"~for

awful cry

all

our

small
an

a

large

now

man

opinion

matter.

I

in

the

expected;

Comments
believed
soul.

�

were

There

the things I have mentioned, but to a
lack J)f personal religion. The great

of

of

them

the

about

early

Church nothing finer than this broth
erly oneness. It was an answer to
the Savior's high priestly prayer ut
tered the night before his crucifixion.

Through the sanctifying power of the
Holy Ghost their hearts were symphonized. This beats church federa
tion, for that lacks basis. Had all
things

A

temporary com
munism that could not long continue.
33. With great power gave the
apostles witness of the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus: and great grace
common.

them all.

was upon

of

our

�

The resurrection

Lord is the very heart of the

Gospel; 'for if he be
all

of

Holy Ghost
the

pulpit

risen,

not

This

rest upon

power should

with

we are

miserable.'

most

men

much

as

glory

feed
we

our

brethren in the

have to sell
We

the

our

We must

Lord,
possessions

even

if

to do

make bold to say that this
mean

demands

that
of

chance to meet.

we

are

every

It

to. satisfy

beggar

applies

we

to God's

children.

�

a

committee

appointed to attend to
Nowadays it may be
cases for people to look

charities, if they will be sensible.

best in most

after the ministration

of their

own

surnamed Barnabas.
36. loses
That meant "gnn of conaolatiOD."
....

�

costal Herald will unite in prayer for
a
gracious outpouring of the Holy

great
Bible dictionary,

Get your

was

a

at the feet of the

price

Spirit

certain

A

1.

�Not the

baptized Saul of

Let all the

With Sapphira, his wife, sold
possession. Nothing wrong there.
�

Kept back

of

part

the

being privy

wife also

his

to

price,
it, and

brought a certain part, and laid it at
apiostles' feet. That was all
right, but they desired to gain some
i-eputation for being charitable, and
pretended that what they laid down
Ihe

revival at St. Ber-

saints pray for

a

great

soul-saving meeting, and let all who
are
in reach attend and help win
Write
souls.
Floyd W. Reed, or
Harry H. Furgerson, St. Bernice,
Ind., for information.

Tarsus.
2.

a

nice, Ind., April 8-26, inclusive, con
ducted by Evangelist J. B. McBride
and wife, of Pasadena; California.

Ananias.

name

man

who

one

upon the services.

There will be

apostles

for distribution to those in need.

�

the entire price of the land.
saw through the veneer.

,

But

B. R. Shaw, 418 Dodson St., Mitch
ell, Ind., is open for calls to do evan
Reference will be
gelistic singing.
given if desired.

Peter

Ananias, why hath Satan filled
Holy Ghost?
-To be perfectly candid, there is no
small amount of such lying going on
still in certain quarters, but it is- a
3.

thine heart to lie to the

�

God knows.

terrible business.
Read this

4.
is

fine

a

for yourself. It
concerning own

verse

statement

Of course, all
property.
belongs to God; but we
his stewards, and must deal fair
of

ership
that

we

have

ly with him.
Ananias

fell down, and gave
ghost. I suppose that God
slew him for lying, made an example

5.

...

the

up

�

of him and his wife for all time to

Were he to deal with

come.

af

men

similar fashion^ all the time, it
is possible that dead men would be

ter

a

thick

on

the face of the earth.

God

is not cruel, but he does make exam
ples of some bad men. The result

exactly what God wanted and
the apostles needed for their
work and their protection: "Great

Rev. John L. Tilton, 101 Short St.,
Ashland, Ky., is available for help as
an
evangelist. We wish to recom
mend Brother Tilton

who carries
you

need

write him

a
as

a

as a man

of God

burden for souls.

helper in

your

If

meeting

above.

was

what
fear

came

all

on

them

that

heard

Some manifestations
these things."
of such divine power would help the
Church now.
She needs it, and the

world needs it. God will send it when
the Church is

prepared

to receive it.

^�#'^
EAVNGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev.

Gaston

Hartsfield:

"God

is

wonderfuPy blessing his people here
at First Church, San Angelo, Texas.
There have been
in

two

for

weeks

church

over

and

100 conversions

83

names

given

Dr.

Mark

membership.

Terrell, one of our General Evangel
ists, is doing the preaching, while
Brother

Laid them down at the apos
tles' feet. They could do no better
Later the apostles had
in that day.
35.

trying, to "do the work
the
of the Church know nothing of
reblftSPine nf Pentecost, have nevAT
are

the

�

true among Christians.

this matter.

those who

it

as

did then.
34. Neither was there any among
Such should still
them that lacked.

be

citizen of the

�

of the Church is not even con
from
is
suffering
She
verted.
Many of
Laodicean' lukewarmness.
mass

one

a

He

Cyprus.

Verse
and investigate him a little.
37 tells how he sold his land and laid

are

heart and of

one

was

that

of

character.

was

the Lesson.

on

multitude

The

32.

does not

The trouble is
lack of any of

the

a

as

con

or

vexes

so

genuine revival; but he
likes nothing better than a sham re
The former ruins his king
vival.
The
dom: the latter helps it along.
to
orders
two
apostles received
preach no more in the name of Jesus,
and were severely threatened, but
promised to obey God rather than
men, and went on preaching the Gos
pel of the Kingdom of God.
devil

it.

shall

preacher

a

Levite and

a

was

Island

tre

a

time a^ Peter and John did.

same

such

favor, but in
We have
concerned.

diagnosis.
not-chargeable to a
missed

an

shall have to recall
of our missionaries

we

number

as

be

to

He

a

raised

sermon

ought always to have either a revi
val, or a row, or if need be both at

Holy

Ghost should abide with her forever,
he meant every word of it. The trou

when

Peter's short

was

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
523 South First St., Louisville, Kentucky.

Now,

years.

mendous row, and came near getting
him and John into trouble, but that

be with his Church al

to

promised

She

hundred

one

There is nothing that

souls.

ern

last

to every word of it.

Then he called

cold-blooded murder.
the

the

to

baptized with the Holy

Church

tire

ignorance.
Men usually do not like to be called
a set of ignoramuses; but maybe that
was better than to be charged with

excuse

�

not

Pentecost.

soul.

one

Shortly after

promise of

we

music.
on

Kenneday is directing the
Pray that God may lead us

to greater victories."

Evangelist Bessie B. Larkin will
hold

an Easter Holiness
Convention
with Pastor John Norberfy and mem
bers of the Delanco, N. J., M. E.
Church. There will be holiness work

who will assist.
It is earnestly
desired that all reader? of The Pente
ers

Evangelist

Mrs.

W.

C.

Kinsey,

2nd
address, 252 Southwest
St., Richmond, Ind., is an experienced*
leader, soloist and children'st
song

home

worker.

She is availflble for

and camp raeetinga

revival
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THE FAMOUS RED LETTER BIRLE
Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Herald
All

Words and

Sayings

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS TO

of Christ

Printed in Red

We

AND

want every one

forwarding us
given tree, postpaid, to
anyone

but act upon

SEND

US

Authorized

TWO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS

one

of

THIS

BIBLE

FREE

POSTPAID

Beautifully Bound.

readers to have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
yeariy subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,

our

one new

any

GET

King James

Version

one

of these offers at

once.

Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible

It is

printed on fine Bible paper from clear, readable type�sample
of printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of
binding�overlapping covers of flexible textile leather�more durable and attractive in
appearance.

A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be

It is the authorized

King James Version, complete in every parIt contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight
pages of appropriate reproductions in halftone. It is of the most convenient size, 5^x8% inches, complete with 1056 pages.

ticular.

proud.

Filled To The Full With Attractive Special Features
Of Which the

Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of Bible
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words

Don't Delay

�

Following is

a

Partial List

Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Femie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jewish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Rev. Hugh MacMillan,
D.D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money

Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord

Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T. F. Wright,
Ph.D.
Texts for Special Cases
Changes in the Revised

Version, etc.,

SentI for this New Red Letter Dible
And Get It Free For Two New

Today

Yearly Cash Subscriptions.

Here it is
showing the easily read print and the overlapping limp
The sayings of Christ are printed in red for instant reference.
�

etc.

covers.

I YOU
David's praise and confidence.
dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosad
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among them,
and cast lots upon my vesture.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my strength, haste thee to help

anointest my head with oil;
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my Ufe: and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for

Should take advantage of
of the offers mentioned

one

above without delay, for
you will want this beautiful
Red Letter

PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's spiritual kingdom.
A Psalm of David.

me.

earth is the Lord's, and the
20 Deliver my soul from the sword;
fulness thereof; the world, and they
my darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
v
and established it upon the floods.
unicorns.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
22 I will declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
will I praise thee.
place?
4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise him;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and heart; who hath not lifted up his soul
unto
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive the blessing from the
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted; Lord, and righteousness from the God
neither hath he hid his face from him; of his salvation.
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
6 This is the generation of them that
25 My praise shall be of thee in the seek him, that seek- thy face. O Jacob,
great congregation: I will pay my vows Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
before them that fear him.
25 The meek shall eat anil be satisfied: be ya lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
they shall praise the LORD that seek him; the King of glory shall come in.
The
8 Who is this King of glory?
your heart shall live for ever.
Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and ttirn unto the Lord: and mighty in battle..
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GALLOWAY, H. W.
Falmouth, Ky., April 3-19.
Home address, Elizabethtown, Ky., Rt. 1.

ADAMS, E. T.

Guymon, Oklahoma, April 5-26.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

GILLEY, W. K.
Xenia, Ohio, March 29-April 12.
REBECCA BELL.

�NUERSO>, T. M.
Hast Liverpool, Ohio, April 12
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-17.
Upland, Ind., June 5-10.

GRIFFITH,

*TK1N80N, TIIEL.MA
fiaoi'ii
(BvanKellstiv Singrr
Elba, Mich., March .22-April 12
Home address, I'plau^. Iml

HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)

*\COCK, JARRETTB

AM�

Canton, Ohio, April 15-26.
Fourth
Home address,
814
S.
Hamilton, Ohio.

June 21Open dates, April 5-May 24.
July 19.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Ave., Chi
cago,

llEl.l.

Ontario, Oregon, March 29-April 12.
Mail

City,

address.
Mo.

iilOi'

1

isaKiKa*

roosi

Illinois.

IIAMRIC, LEB L.

Springfield, Mo., April 2-19.
Home address,

Hamlin, Tex.

PAKTY.

EVANGELISTIC
Kan., April 9-26.

ItALSMEIEl:

Kmporia,

Street,

llAliitIS, E. J.
Chippewa Falls,

ItiSLEW, P. P.
Forest, Ind., May 2!) June 14.
Home address, 110 S. Forest Ave.. Mar
ion, Indiana.
KKKNARU, GEORGE.
Glendale, Calif., March 29-Aprll 12
Inglewood, Calif., April 16-May 3.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif

BOONE, HARRY A.
Campo, Colo., April 5-16.
Home address. Pueblo, Colo., 66 Blk.

Home address.

Wis., April.
Upland, Ind.

IIEIRONIMUS� FURBAX PAUTt
Friendsville, Tenn., March 1-lft
Home addres, Wilmore, Ky
JOHN

UUnSOM,

ASBURY COLLEGE

B.

New Albany, Ind., April 5-19.
Open dates April, May, June.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Av�.,
dianapolis, Ind.

"In the Heart of the

�

U.

BROWN, F. C.

Open date, April.
Home address, Sciotoville, O., Box 152.

I*

A STANDARD COSMOPOI,ITAN COLLEGE registering last year seven
hundred students from forty states and seven foreign countries.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian Service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life, noted for its fidelity to Methodist standards.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.

Open date, April and May.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
sas City, Mo.

Kan

Open date, April.
Macksville, Ky., May 3-17.

Reidsville, N. C, March 29-Aprll 12.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.

ASBCBY

HOWARD, F. T.
�.

CAFFRAY,

WII.LIA� CRRI8TBNSBN,

CLARA.

HUDSON,

t

at..

Alliance, Ohio, March 29-AprlI 26.
Permanent Address, 800
Princetos

St..

Akron, Ohio.

B.

l!OFELANI>,
Plat River, Mo., March I7-April 12.
Home address, 12.37 N.
Kingshighway,
St. Louis. Mo.

,

COX, F. H

For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
L.

Columbus, Ohio, March 27-April 12.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGAItBT.
(Singer and Evangelist)
5-19.

Paris, Mich., April 21-May 3.
Allegan St., Lansing,

Home address, 815
Mich.

UAVIS, C. O.

Marion, Ohio, March 22-April 12
Wauseon, Ohio, April 12-28.
Home address, Sta. B. Eyvansville. ind
ItLLANBl, BARL.

Covington, Ky., April 8-19.
Piqua, Ohio, May 6-17.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

Avenue,

RORBEBT

J

LOVELESS, W. W.
Slillington, Mich., April 10-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.

Brnok

SISTERS.
Mich., March

Detroit,
30-April
Corbin, Ky., April 23-May 10.

12.

MAD8BN, C. B.
Ouen daten. part of Wsn-ti anil AnrI)
Home address, 109 Snoqualmie St., Mt.
Vernon, Wash.

Indt

Find-

MOORE, I. P.
Home address. Elkhart, Ind..
121.

�i.

Kt.

Unx

1.

.\

Kt

RBDMON, J. E.
Wurtland, Ky., April 5 2H
Home address. Brook ville.

ILLlAMa, .1. E.
Cay City, Mich., March 22-April 12.
Jeddo, Mich., April 13-20.
New Philadelphia, O., April 21-MaT 9.

\ATES, \V. B.
.Marion, Ky., May.
In,)

\OUNG, ROBERT A.
Velva, N. U., April 7-19.

RICH, N. �V.

Orange, Calif., April 12-Maj

.3

Jack LinTLs New Book

ROBERTS, T. P.
Sardis, Ky., April.
Mt. Hope, Ky., May.
Home address. Wilmore. Ky

"The Girl Who ^-ound Herself," or "The
Regeneration of Helen Golden, An OldFashioned Gospel Story," by Jack Linn.
This is the latest book by this gifted

c.

w.

Just

off

the

HORROW. HARBT.
Cnlton. S. D., March
i2^
Home address,
Oafc Park. Ill

Rt. 6. Boi

8enTill�

manu

Here is her comment:

ST.

"When the first post brought me your
story, I straightway began to read and lo!

CLAIR, FRED.
City, Ala., April 5-Ma.v 3

Phenix

I

SELLE, ROBERT L.

Marland, Okla., April 19.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 3.
Home address, T. M. C. A. BIdg., Okla
homa City, Okla.

29-April

12.

Lynn, Mass., April 19-May 3.
Address. Wilmore. K�

Louisville, Ky.

TULLIS, W. H.
Elkton, Oregon, March 30-April 12.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Song Evangelist)
Toledo, Ohio, March 29-April

got so blessed that I scarce could keep
still.
To my mind that narrative would
bless anybody.
It surely gave me the
'shouts.'
The more I read it, the more
blessed 1 got.
If it blesses me so much, I
am sure it will bless others also.
It Is a
beautiful story, so true, and fine, and deep,
and spiritual.
Oh, I hope it will reach
and touch many hungry hearts that know
not what they seek.
And I am sure it
will, for it is of God. 1 very much desire
the finished product.
Will you send me a
copy as soon as they are off the press? I
shall be anxiously waiting." Miss Omah
Stevenson, Illinois.
The price has been kept low in order to
give wide circulation. A great sale is ex
pected.
Beautifully printed. Price 50c.
Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
�

Permanent

'7

12.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-May 3.
East Liverpool, Ohio, May 6-10.
Home address, 624 Merton Ave.. Akron.
V4VHINGEK, H.
Tell City, Ind., March 26-April 12
Home address, irflS S. Buckeye SI.. Ko
knmo. Indiana.

WHITCOMB, A. L.
Pomona, Calif., March

29-April

WERKHAU8ER, WM.
May 3-17� Carbondale, Pa.
Home address,
332 Wesley
Park, 111.

30-ApriI 12
So

The

press.

script of this new book was sent to an
English teacher in high school for review.

I Was
Christian

Thought

WILSON, GUY
Hazard, Ky., April 6-26.

12.

Ave..

Oak

a

"But after I read your wonderful
a Man Rob God' I began
to think I was not, for I never
tithe
I read it.
and before^
I knew it I was on my knees asking
God to forgive me, and starting this
week I will tithe."
This is just one of the commenda
tions we have had of this splendid^
booklet on, this great subject. Send
10c and get a copy, or $1.00 and get a
dozen
to
distribute
your
among
friends. It will be a blessing to the

book, 'Will

did^

....

Mishawaka, Ind., April 5-15.
New Market, Iowa, May 24-June 14.

*�

address,

Ohio.
MOORE, GEORGE ^ND EFFIR
Mannington, W. Va., April B-19.
Home address. 1204 Comer Av<>..
anapolis, Ind.

laad. Ky

�
V2

Worth, Texas.

THOMAS. JOHN.
St. Louis, Mo., March

*ahisi>�

*i

Director)

TERRELL, MARK.
Eagle Lake, Tex., April 12-May 3.
Home address, Sherman, Texas.

Miss.

\trn WIFT�
�FTOMTT. r. B
Uidiletown, Ohio. May 17-81
Home address. 2W Uicfcirort*

V.

SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Alliance, Ohio. April 4-27
Bonlder. Colo., May 3-18.

12.

E.

Midway, Ky., April 26-May 111,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

writer.

Pickens, Miss., March 30-April 12.
Nederland, Texas, April 19-May 3.
Crandall, Miss., May 6-17.
Permanent Address, Box 17.5, Jackson,

FBYE, H. A.
Oil City, Pa., March 24-April 12.
Permanent address, 525 South St.,
lay, Ohio.

IVILLIAMS, LIFE
Open, April 1-25.

Racine. Wis.. April 10 19

MOLL, EARL B.

.

Home

m TH,

Glendale, S. C, April 12-26.
Wonewoc, Wis., April 27-May 17.
Home address, Sale CSty, Ga.

FLEMING, BONA.
Florence, Ala., May 1-10.

flADDIS, T. H.
Dover. Pel�., April �-lfl.
Home ad<ireu. 8�Wi Isthelia
einnatl. Ohio.

KINSBl, n. C. AND n IF�
(Song liTangeUsts)
Oil City, Pa., March 22-April 12.
Home address, 252 So. W. 2nd at.. Kleh
mond, Ind.

McCORD, W. W.

KLANERY, B. T.
Oconto, Wis., March 25-April 12.
Star Rt.. rnuiherland.
Home address.
Wise.

PI.BMING, .lOHN
Knoxville, Tenn., Apri 3-12.
Cleveland. Ohio, April 16-26.
Home addresii. 817 Tfolt Rt
fCpBfiirky

(Singer)
Bonham, Tex., March 29-Aprtl 12
Dallas, Tex., April 13-26.
Markham, Tex., April 29-May 10.
Home address, til Mender Ave.. I 'alias,
Dallas, Tex.

MACKEY

J.VMES

(Chorus

MrBHIDB, J. B.
St. Bernice, Ind., April 8-26.
Home address, 112 Arllnetoii DrUe, Pas
�denaa, Cal.

KITBLGBORGB. VV. J.
Canal Pulton, Ohio, April 6 IB

P.4RTY.

Reidsville, N. C, March 29-Aprjl
TuUahoma, Tenn., April 14-26.

Mansfield, 111., April 13-26.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Loui^, Mo.

BDBN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Belton, Tex., April 12-29;
Temple, Tex., April 27-May 10.

KEIU,

Columbus, Ohio.

LlDU lG, THEO, AND MINNIB B.
Bloomington, 111., March 25-April

Ul.MAHAV, O. H.
Bastman, Ga., April 12-26.
Uart, Texas, May 3-24.
vyilmore, Ky., May 26 81
Hume address, Decatur, Ga

PETTICORD

.

KIEFER, R. J. AND WIFE.
Honiie address, 1515 Cleveland

kBNNEDV,

KL8NBK, TUBO. AMU U IFB.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, April 2-19
Home address. 1461 Pacific St..
lyn. N. T.

AKERS, D.D., Vice-President, WUmore, Kentucky.

Akron, Ohio, April 5-26.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-24.

.

Rodney, Mich., April

R.

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND KIFE.
(Song Evangelists.)

(Song ETanK�llKt|
Open date, April 11-May 25.
Home address,
N
H(>n�r<i
SX6V4
Ohio.
Akron,
U.

super

ENVIRONMENT.
Seventeen miles south of Lexington on Southern Rail
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Two miles from the Kentucky River.
way.
Four miles from High Bride.

JOHNSON, LEO M.
Florence, N. J., March 24-April 12.

PROF. C. C.

EXPUESSION

EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this department in order to meet
the various state requirements.
Commodious and modern brick buildings including the
EQUIPMENT.
beautiful new dormitory tor 300 girls, the largest in the State, and one of the
finest in the South.

Kan

Shelby, Mich., March 29-AprH 16.
Springville, Pa., April 19-:i0
Home address, Media, Pa

Homestead, Okla., April 12-26.
Loyal, Okla., April 29-May 17.
<'�NLB^.

OSCAR.

HUNT, JOHN J.

LAKKE, C. 8.

OF

AKT DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director.
Member of Art Stu
dents' League, A.M.I.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.

sas

t^ALLIS, O. H.
Bethelridge, Ky., April 1-12.

departments leading to B.D. de

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL
vised by accomplished and experienced teachers.

Sacramento, Calif., April 1-20.
Home address, 2109 'Troost Ave.,
City, Mo.

-VIN, \V. R.
Lenora, Kan., April 12-26.
Grinnell, Kan., May 3-17.

SCHOOL, six

THEOLOGICAL

gree.

Slaughters, Ky., April 14-May 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Hardin, Mout., April 5 19.
�

�

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides twelve majors leading to
the bachelor's degree in Classics, Modern Ijanguages, Education, English, His
tory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, and Religious Education.

HUSTON, B. D.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.

Far-Famed Blue Grass."

HENRY CI/AT MORRISON, D.D., President.

tither and a double
who does not tithe.

.

,

.

blessing

to

one
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gospel hymns as by sermons and
people, perhaps, have decided to

more

disappointment saddens

When

And life

Just trust it all to

And cast

Jesus,

him your

on

follow Christ under the influence of
some gospel hymn than under the in
fluence of sermons. Although I would

you,

hard to bear;

seems

trust in

put ybur

emphasis

knock,
house with fears,

And fill your
then's the

time

Just

may

to

stopped.

Thirty Gospel Hymns can
without which religious
thought would be changed percepti
bly. Suppose we blot out from the

be

h!m

trust

most

And let him

guide

sick,

it' weary,

your years.

If tears would blind your eyes,
�lust reach out trusting arms to Jesus;
Let

Wesley, Toplady, Newton, Crosby,
Montgomery, Dodbridge, Elliott, Hav-

to him arise.

praise

named

experience of the Christian world
thirty hymns written by the follow
ing:

lone your way;

or

the power of gospel

upon

300 Gospel Songs could be named
without which the whole tide of
relig
ious work would be changed, if not

light.

Perhaps discouragement

importance of a
simply place a new

song.

Jesus,

He longs to be your

Grace B. Reufrow.

ergal.
Such

SONGS THAT LAST.

(Copy of

read

paper

hymns as: How Firm a Foun
dation, Love Divine, All Love Excell
ing, There is a Fountain Filled with
Blood, Rock of Ages, Jesus Lover of
my Soul, In the Cross of Christ I
Glory, Nearer my God to Thee, When
I Survey the
Wondrous
Cross, A
Charge to Keep I Have, 0 For a Heart
to Praise my God, My Faith Looks up
to Thee, Just as I am Without One
Plea, Come Humble Sinner, Show Pity

,

by D. Ward

Milam at the recent

Evangelistic Con
ference, Memphis, and sent by re
quest of Conference to Dr. R. L. Rus
sell, for publication.)
The relation of sacred music to the
times and conditions furnish

a

very

interesting study. Music is divine in
its origin, it came from God and it
�

Lord, What

leads to God.

ing hearts

ever perfect from the
standpoint, for perfection

Can anyone

which have stirred the hearts of
most have been the

ler melodies, which
and feel.

child

a

men

appeal of music with
simple melody, dignified in style,
which has all the elements required to
win popular favor and to render it
useful for congregational purposes,
There is the

its

other

are

other standards

a

�

with

folks

and that while

may be drawn to

music that is intended to convey the
idea or thought of worship.

you

song because of

perfect technical construction and
dignity, or sentiment, or because of
its appealing melody or because the
sound in doctrine

be

or

different
.

points,

�

one, the

sentiment,

or

the

or from the truth they teach
merely from a literary standpoint.
Then, there is the appeal of har
which the
simplest
mony, without
melody sometimes becomes monoto

sociation
or

cal and to the musician.
During the last 100 years hymns
have been written that will be sung

those who wrote them

until time shall be

ted

of its

men

and

�

women

were consecra

and

experienced

Jn sounding

the depths of souls and
in those depths every man is equal as
he stands before God.

There

are

be advanced

First, they

many reasons that could
as

were

to

why

songs last.

written out of

a re

ligious experience and under the di
rection and inspiration of the Holy
Spirit by men and women, whose
hearts

were

filled with the love

of

God and a desire to promote his King<lom. They last because they contain
truth and are usually compact state
ments of fundamental truths

by all

accepted

believers.

They last because
"ley are the experience of sound docWne and healthful Christian experi
ence and

carry

heart, awakening

^a

message to

the

the careless to their
greatly enrich

and tiresome to the

nous

no

more

more.

criti

The

people inherently respect and love
old hymns and our people should

be taught to sing them, for hymns
are not valuable for congregational
singing until both words and music

worship and bring

fellowship

with believers

into closer

everywhere.

ideas and ideals and expehave been shaped as much by

Religious
fiences

us

er.

The book contains 23 Chaptei-s or Sermons
Note the subjects of some of them.

real art, in that it fails to promote a
of worship and carries the

sense

listener

no nearer

keep in mind the purpose
and ultimate aim of sacred music,
that is, to inspire our finer emotions,
cleanse our understanding, inspire us
to more noble thoughts and deeds,
Let

make

us

us

to be better

men

and women,

of the Presence
give us a keen
of God and a knowledge and accept
ance of his saving grace.
sense

WILL A MAN ROB GOD?
Is the title of a new pamphlet on
tithing, by Dr. H. C. Morrison, price

10c,

or

$1.00 per dozen, postpaid. Buy

and circulate it.

Pray

This book is illuminating and dynamic on the Prayer
Life.
Special Edition Price $1.00.
�

*****

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan's

book,

"HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY AND THE NEW
THEOLOGY"
is just the book needed by our Methodist readers and
especially ministers and candidates for the ministry to
enlighten them on the New Course of Study of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.
Methodists please remember that the Board of Bish
ops endorsed a number of books in this Course which are
anti-Methodist and Modernistic ! such books as Dr. Rail's
"New Testament History" and "Pre-Millennialism,"
Professor Bowne's "Studies in Christianity," "Outlines
of Theology" by Clarke, and others like them are in again
to spread the poison of the New Theology throughout the
Church.
Dr. Sloan exposes the false teachings in these books
in his book on Historic Christianity.
Remember this is the only book published which
shows up the errors of the Course of Study and every
well-informed Methodist should own a copy.

Price, Cloth, $1.00.

�

Paper, 50c.

*****

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN METHODISM
By Rev. G. W.

Ridout, d.d.
The author discusses the alarming inroads of Mod
ernism within Methodism and asks, "Shall the Method
ism of

Fathers be drowned in the ditch of the New

our

Theology and German Rationalism?"
This is a wide-awake booklet on the present state of
Methodism and should be read by thousands.

Price 15c.
*****

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH PROTESTANTISM?
By

^ev. G. W. Ridout,

d.d.

An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
A rousing
message to Protestants generally and to Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians*
the
New
What
is
to
Methodism
Theology
doing
specifically.
specially em

phasized.

What

to God.

on

The Geometry of Prayer
The Costliness of Prayer
The Magnificence of Prayer
Imagination in Prayer
Concentration in Prayer

have become familiar.
A great deal of our modern music
rendered in our churches is lacking in

Whyte, D.D., Edinburgh.

The Rev. G. W. Ridout,
Pentecostal Herald.
Dear Brother Ridout: I want to thank you for your review of Dr.
Whyte's book, "Lord Teach Us To Pray," some few weeks ago in The Herald.
I imrnediately wrote to Pentecostal Publishing Co., for a copy of it and I
have just finished reading it. It is a wonderful book and any one chapter of
it is worth the price of the book. It is my purpose in the near future to take
the chapter on "Reverence in Prayer" and read it before the Ministerial As
sociation!

our

sense of need and will
our

By Alexander

One preacher who read Dr. Ridout's review of the
book and then bought the book wrote as follows :

as

rhythmical appeal, ^the
great mass of us are not highly edu
cated musically and must be appealed
to from angles which we can under
stand. Songs which have stood the
test of ages, together with those virritten today, have been popular because

cause

�

our songs appeal to
people from different view-

The words of

its

are

our

and wholesome?

learn

In judging a song which does not
happen to meet with your personal
.standard of requirements, please re

member there

the loss to

willing to give up
plantation songs and negro
spirituals, with their quaint melodies,
possessing as they do a charm that
does hot wear out and the homely
teaching of their text, which is unique

simp

can

measure

Or who would be

beauties, rather than the more simple
soul qualities, therefore, those songs

words

Have in Je-,

the old

able to understand the finer technical

women

we

Christian civilization ?

in any art means that those who ap
preciate the finest product must be

and

Friend

Me, I Know That my
Redeemer Lives, Lead Kindly Light,
Nothing But The Blood of Jesus.

was

musician's

a

sus, Abide with

No song or piece of music, which
has had the human quality of touch

LORD TEACH US TO PRAY.

the

sermon, I would

If oftentimes dei^e fog and mist
Turn sunshine into night,
.lust

minimize

not

care.

Good And Great Books

They Say About This Work.

DR. L. S. KEYSER:
"Most profitable book by a well-known author who always stands firmly
this book correctly diagnoses the malady that has
for the plenary faith
attacked the Protestant churches. Our author has wide and correct infor
mation. We hope this book will be circulated far and wide."
DR. H. P. SLOAN:
"It is a convincing statement
is no answer to the facts and no

cleverly written and in fine spirit. There
escaping the seriousness of the situation

they describe."

Price 15c.
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stock of Bibles into cash at once: therefore.
We must turn our large left-over
Version.
low
prices. All King Tames
at
these
remarkably
we offer them

style
edge
ad

The parables of the Old Testament.
Tables of Scripture measures, weights and coins.
Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bible.
�>*>
Geology of Bible lands.
23
Some of the rivers and lakes of the Scriptures.
The hills and mountains of Scripture.
,
A brief summary of the characteristics of the books of the Old
The gospel dispensation, containing
and New Testaments.
oflices and sacrificial work of
of
the
character,
predictions
Christ as revealed in the Old Testament.
Our Lord's pedigree, sufferings and glory.
27
Our r,ord's character and offlces. human and divine.
The parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord.
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discour.ses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our Lord.
Scenes and incidents at the crucj^xion of our Lord.
Six full pages of this.
The hooks of the New Testament.
Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
40
Lord.
The apostles of our
Complete Bible concordance.
List of Biblical names.
43 Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
12 pages of maps in colors.
44
Regular net retail price $6.50.

19
20
21

Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(tt SPECIAL, FEATURES.)
I'l.r

1

2
3
1

5
6

the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.

^

French Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped In
gold on back and backbone. Size 5%x8xl% inch.
Linen lined, making it very flexible and durable.
Splendid quality of white opaque Bible paper.
32 full page colored illustrations, printed in 8 colors.
All of the words spoken by Christ printed in red.
40,000 references, with chronological dates at top of reference
Fine

column.
7
8
9
10
11
12

4,000 questions and
Family Register of

answers.

names, marriages and deaths.
Red under gold edges.
marker.
Large, clear, readable, pronouncing burgeois type.
Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
Chronological table, showing the principle events in Jewish
and contemporaneous history from the creation of the world
down to the present tfme.

Silk

headbands and

17

The principal miraculous events mentioned in the Old Testa
ment.
Table showing how the earth was repeopled by the descend
ants of Noah.
Kings and prophets of Judah and Israel arranged in parallels.
An explanation of the word "Selah, used so often in the Old
Testament.
A chronological index of the years and times from Adam unto

18

Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the Scriptures.

13
14

15
16

Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Revised Ver
Words of Christ in red.
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
Fine
references, concordance, maps, etc.

overlapping

binding,

morocco

edges,

lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
the
with
self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, .$6.50. Our special
Hale price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name is goK^, 50c extra.
linen

type

ffi^ 20

Our

extra

^

S3.60
$4,00

special sale price, postpaid

Or, with patent thumb index
Name iin gold, 50c extra.

Sunday School Scholars

Large Type

Red Letter Bible

Concordance Bible

THE
BINDING.
Genuine solid leather
with overlapping edges, and very Sexible.
THE TYPE.
Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing.
Chapters
in figures.
All of Christ's words printed
in red.
THE
PAPEIS.� A
thin
white
very
opaque Bible paper, durable.
Red under
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.� Sixteen
full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in
one
color.
Frontispiece, presentation
page
HELPS.
1�500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete
Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors. Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE �.5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
oz.
Stamped In gold on back and back
�

many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this special
Bible at an unheard of
tt9
low price of
So

128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ in
red and with patent thumb index at $2.40

postpaid.

�

�

bone.

Ideal India

Paper Bible
Pastors

It
It
It
It

Lord is

my"
shall not want.
THE
2 He maketh
Same
at)Ove.
minion

me

shepherd;

"I

or

Home

l-'rlend.

For Teachers,
is printed with long primer type.
is self pronouncing.
is bound in Persian Moroivo.
is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
Id the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5^ inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. ffijj IS/I
Special Sale Price, postpaid .�J�W�**��
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as aliove in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
Our special sale price $8.00.
skin.
or

Old Folks'

Study

Bible

The
Home Bible for daily devotional
A superb record, and 17 maps,
reading.
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word. Old
King James Version, size only 5^xS^. 1%

inch thick.
It takes the place of a family
Bible,
Bound in a splendid quality, Sexible moroccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50. Our sale
flA

Price, postpaid
Tour

name

9�S�f#V

in gold, 50c extra.

to lie down in

EXTRA SPECIAL.
contents and
quality as
Ideal Bible with the black face
type, size, 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.

style,

Our Special
Regular agents' price, $9.00.
Greatest value ever otter
Sale Price, $5.50.
ed in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
Looks like and will wear like
binding.
Sale price $1.00.
seal-skin.

a

young

ply It

purple

a

lady, and
I*

as

oin
well

a

ive snp
beautiful

as

colored binding.
Special net price.

maroon
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Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
It has
of an inch thick, and size l%x6%.
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag� so small, light
aad convtnient.
Oar Special Sale Price,
d fSA
This

po,�tpald

OJ-vJt*

Tonr name in gold 50c extra; Index, 60c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
Bible
a
concordance,
special
complete
price, $4.oa.

BLACK
as

EDITION.� Same
above without the red

TYPE

described

feature, special price, $3.15.
Fifty copies same as above
questions

and

answers

and

red

Bible
letter

without

edges at

S1.90 each.

Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small
book.
Fine India
paper, very
Fine genuine
opaque, edges don't stick.

a

binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful
red
under
gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
The chapters are
ing it self-indexing.
numbered in figures.
The
is only
size
morocco

2%x4J-6x% in. thick.
than & ounces.
Bight

Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb

The weight is less
blank pages on fine
bound paper for notes.
Fits the band. It i
is
thei
It
contains
self-pronouncing.
Psalms.
It is made with the best
glue. The price is only $1.50
fn<� /%A
^ �
postpaid. Our gale price

flezibl)^

index.

value.
Regular $2.50 value,
A Real Bargain at

tt4 "t n
9 I �

Maroon Bible
Illaatrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3^x6 ioches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Bible
Contains
Atlas,
16 full -page Illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation pafe and
frontispiece of a ptrtare of
Christ at prayer in colors.
in
ft is
bound
genaine
leather
cut
from
solid
heavy, auft hide, overlap
titles.
ping edges, gold
This is an ideal gift for

THF, PHirE.-This Bible is a good val
at $4.50.
Our Hperlal
<BO tIS
9Jm�ffSt
price, postpaid
Name In gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
ue

Ideal Child's Bible
In a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3i^z5i^
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.

Bound

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold

and has 24 full-p&ge illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece.
It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on tbe
market ; has .key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
The Lord't,
ing of the different books.
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament Is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and Is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price,
All
'

Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal.
We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this
a� Jt n
$2US0 Bible postpaid, for
91 �'�U
80 copies same as above without
lapping edges at 90c.

over

postpaid
Same

as

above In fine Morocco binding,

Price, $2.00.

Same as above with words of Christ
red, 92.20.
50 copies same as above, clotb bint
with words of Christ in red at 91.20.
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Hopeful Signs
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By The Editor
HERE is one thing in present
conditions among the people
that should encourage the hearts
of every earnest gospel preach
er; that is, that a very large
percent of the people, taking
the middle class and the great mass of the
humbler members of society, seem glad to
hear the preaching of a pure, earnest, sav

ing gospel.

�

�

�

We would not be understood to indicate
that the people are eagerly crowding the
churches, that under ordinary circumstances,
and with ordinary means, the multitudes can
be brought together to hear the message of
the Lord, or that they can be easily persuad
ed to forsake their sins and seek persona)
salvation. The winning of the lost has never
been an easy task ; to win men to Christ, to
bring about true repentance, to see sinners
changed to saints, has always been hard
work. It calls for physical labor, for intense
earnestness, for a very faithful application
of the Word of God, for a travail of prayer,
for insistence, for perseverance, for a com
bination of devout heart, wrestling Jacob
like, striving against Satan and sin, warning
and persuading men, to bring about true re.vivals of religion ; but it is most encouraging
a

response

on

We have

try who

a

4>

*

*

great many people in this

coun

not gospel-hardened. There are
inany villages and thickly settled communipopulous neighborhoods, thaf have not
a revival of religion in many years.
Inese people can be reached. A very large
percent of them can be brought under the in
fluence of the gospel, and to repentance and
Raving faith in Christ. The regular method
not reach them. In some communities
are

^s,

^ay
tiiei regular

methods

harvest hands

are

IKted communities,

are

few.

irregular; the
But in these neg-

very

you put up a tent, give
people good, lively singing, and an earfjest preacher, filled with divine fire, and the
crowds will come, the people will be con
vinced and large numbers of souls can be
wie

*

*

�

In most all of our county seats of from
three to ten or fifteen thousand population,
there is much fine material for Christian
character and faithful service going to
waste, lost for this world and the next, that
could be reached if we went out from our
churches and sought them in the highways
and hedges of sin.
We ought to manage
somehow to reach these precious souls. There
are flaming ministers of the
gospel, fine mis
sionary material among them; to say nothof
�ing
this, they are all created in the image
of God; they have all been redeemed in the
agonies of the cross, and our risen and as
cended Lord has given to us the great glad
task of bringing these people to Christ and
his salvation.
Multitudes of them can be
won.
Shall we win them?
It will take
rnoney ; it will mean hard work ; it will take
time; there must be an agony of love; there
must be wrestling in prayer; there must be
stern and real conflict with the powers of
darkness, battle, no doubt, but victory, and
the salvation of souls. Shall we neglect this
task? If we do, how shall we report to the
Master when he calls us to give an account
of what we have done in the vineyard of hi:^
service? Judgment Day is coming. It would
be a fearful thing to meet there with immor
tal souls lost through our neglect of faithful
effort to win them. May God help us.

the

part of the unregenerated to hear the Word
and to give their assent to the truths of the
gospel and to place themselves under the in
fluences that bring the lost into a state of sal
vation.
�

never

*

Christ.

when there appears to be

cities, there

are vast numbers
attend church who can
a tent or a tabernacle meet
ing; good singing, earnest preaching and
prevailing prayer will gather multitudes of
souls in our great cities who never attend
church, who are not reached by religious in
fluence, and who perhaps might say at the
end of a wicked life, "No man cared for
my
soul !"

�

I have noticed this condition for the last
year or two with real gratitude, and have
mentioned this fact to a number of evangel
ists and I think, without an exception, the
evangelists have expressed themselves as
greatly gratified and encouraged at finding
among the people a genuine hunger for the
Bread of Life. The faithful proclamation of
the, gospel will draw the multitude and draw
from them expressions of appreciation and
gratitude for the privilege of hearing the old,
old 'Story of salvation through "f aith irr

i

saved. In our
of people who
be reached by

The Growth of Asbury College
HE readers of The Pentecostal
Herald are aware of the fact
that I spent some three months
of the winter and spring in the
It has been my great
south.
pleasure to be at home at As
bury College for some days. There is no
place on earth dearer to my heart than As
bury, and no association more delightful
than the teachers and students of that great
school. I spoke to them a number of times ;
my message was received with appreciation
and everywhere there are evidences of hard,
honest work and remarkable growth.
This year Rev. Lewis Akers and Brother
C. A. Lovejoy have been added to our local
force, Dr. Akers as Vice President, and
Brother Lovejoy as business manager. They
have devoted themselves to the interest of
�

incessant toilers for the
progress of the
institution. Dr. Akers has worked very
faithfully enlarging the course of study anci
bringing into our faculty a number of conse
crated scholars.
I had the pleasure of delivering an address
to a large body of students and friends on
the occasion of the dedication of the new
stand pipe, the generous gift of the Senior
Class. It is a magnificent present, large
enough to supply a city of four or five thou
sand with abundance of water. It is well lo
cated, and in addition to the excellent water
supply, it will be a great help to us in the
reduction of taxes. The Senior Class of '25,
full college graduates, ninety-five strong,
has rendered a splendid service and built
for themselves an enduring monument. The
price of the water tank was $6,000, the firm
furnishing it making a generous donation to
the students. The city of Wilmore also made
a contribution for the privilege of using this
water power in case of fire.
The Junior Class, a magnificent body of
students, has already made their gift to the
College by installing a beautiful lighting sys
tem, a sort of "White Way," which will
greatly enhance the beauty of the campus,
and make the place on occasions almost as
light as day. I understand their gift repre
sents some $4,000.
One of the greatest assets of Asbury Col
lege is the loyalty and devotion of her stu
dent body. We are confident there has nev
er assembled a large student body on the
American continent
in the world, for that
matter
with a finer spirit of fellowship and
genuine fraternity, where the big family life
is more nearly approximated, than at As
I understand that reservations for
bury.
rooms are being made rapidly, and from ev�ex-y quarter of the nation calls are coming for
catalogs and information looking to the com
ing school year. I am confident far more
than half of our rooms will be engaged for
the coming school year before this article ap
pears in print.
We have never been so well prepared as at
the present time to take care of a great body
of students; at the same time, we are in
great need of funds for larger preparation.
I am certain that if we had the class room
and dormitory space we would be able to en
roll a full thousand students for the coming
school year. We have every reason to take
courage and thank God because of the gener
ous donations which have como in since the
opening of this school year. The liberality
of our friends has never before been equalled
to the school year now approaching its close.
We are expecting a most gracious Holiness
Convention and Commencement occasion.
Among the noted preachers to be with us
covering a period from May 28 to June 3rd
we are to have Rev.
Joseph Smith, that apos-

the school and

are

upbuilding, enlargement and
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Temple of Books and

A

Rev. G. W.
iET

me

preface this article by the

following words from

some em

inent men in the world of books.
Let every man, if possible,
gather some good books under
William Ellery Chanhis roof.
�

ning.
I entrench

against

myself in

sorrow

and

books, equally
Leigh

my

the

weather.

�

Hunt.
All that mankind has done, thought, gain
ed, or been, it is lying as in magic preser
Thomas Carvation in the pages of books.
�

�

lyle.
He who loveth a book will never want a
faithful friend, a wholesome counsellor, a
cheerful companion, or an effectual comfor
ter
Isaac Barroto.
�

I like books. I was bom and bred among
them, and have the easy feeling, when I get
in their presence, that a stable-boy has
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
among horses.
�

an interest in a few good
books which contain the result of the toil or
the quintessence of the genius of some of the
most gifted thinkers of the world, we need
not live on the marsh and in the mists. The
slopes and ridges invite us. T. Starr King.

By cultivating

�

What is a great love of books? It is some
thing like a personal introduction to the
gr;eat and good men of all past time. Books,
it is true, are silent as you see them on their
shelves ; but, silent as they are, when I enter
a library I feel almost as if the dead were
present, and I know if I put questions to
John
these books they will answer me.
�

Bright.
I want the books that help me out of the
d'espair of a frivolous mind, out
of the tangle and confusion of a society that
is buried in bric-a-brac, out of the meanness
of unfeeling mockery and the heaviness of
incessant mirth, into a loftier and serener re
gion, where, through the clear air of serious
thoughts, I can learn to look soberly and
bravely upon the mingled misery and splen
dor of human existence, and then go down
with a cheerful courage to play a man's part
in the life which Christ has forever ennobled
by his divine presence. Essays in Applica
tion by Henry Van Dyke.
vacancy and

�

I love to talk of books, and a Library where
I can browse among books and hold fellow
ship with great minds of the ages is to me a
place of delight and profit. The fellowship
of Books adnjits one into a circle where the
greatest poets sing, the greatest sages teach,
the greatest orators stir, the greatest artists
thrill, and the greatest saints pray.

a

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding

Monument
Editor.

It is my purpose, however, in this article
speak more particularly of a Temple to
house books a Library and this library to
be a Monument to Asbury's great President,
Dr. Henry Clay Morrison, under whose
superb leadership Asbury College has grown
from a small school to one of the outstanding
colleges of the Holiness Movement, embrac
ing in its range the Theological Seminary,
School of Music, Oratory, etc.
I have several times been in St. Paul's Ca
thedral, London, the masterpiece of Sir
Christopher Wren. It is London's great
shrine. Within its walls for centuries kings
and potentates, the great warriors, great
statesmen, and the representative people of
the British Empire have worshipped there,
and when they died many of them have been
buried within its sacred precincts. St. Paul's
is a masterpiece of architecture, sculpture
and art. Sir Christopher Wren put the best
of his genius into it, and when he died he
was buried there, but they did not raise any
great monument over his resting place, but
they put a Tablet on the wall enumerating
his great talents and tasks, and then added
these words, "If you seek his monument look
The great Cathedral itself is
around you."
So with regard to Asbury
his monument.
College and Dr. Morrison. We might say, If
you seek his monument look around you at
Asbury College ; look around the country and
note its graduates, and around the world
and behold its sons and daughters as they
have gone forth to preach the great Redemp
tion and to unfurl the blood-stained banner
of the Cross.
Dr. J. H. Jowett, in his Yale Lectures,
"The Preacher, His Life and Work," speak
ing of Andrew Bonar, of Scotland, said, "He
was so reverent toward God, so full also in
desire toward him, he never seemed unpre
pared. His lamp was always burning and
His forgetfulness of
his loins always girt.
all that was not found to God's glory was re
markable, and there seemed never a time
when he was not himself feeling the presence
This sense while it will keep
of God.
It will
us humble, will also make us great.
officials in
save us from becoming small
transient enterprises. It will make us truly
big and will therefore save us from spending
our days in trifling."
Emerson has somewhere said that, "Men
whose duties are done beneath lofty and
stately domes acquire a dignified stride and a
certain stateliness of demeanor, and preach
ers of the gospel whose work is done beneath
the lofty dome of some glorious and wonder
ful conception of their ministry, will acquire
to

�

.

.

.

�
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certain largeness of demeanor in which
and trivialities cannot breathe."
We believe Asbury College holds the most
exalted conception of the Christian life, its
calling and the ministry, and a great deal of
this is due to the matchless example of Dr.
Morrison, its President. He has set high the
standard. The young men and young women
who train under his inspiration are natur
ally possessed of the higher conceptions of
life; to them, "Holiness unto the Lord" is
not merely a motto, but something to be real
ized in personal experience and translated
into life and character.
In a previous article I quoted Emerson
who said: "An institution is the lengthened
shadow of a man." This truism finds its ex
emplification at Asbury College and in its
great President, Dr. Henry C. Morrison.
Without question, Asbury today stands in
the forefront of the holiness schools because,
years ago, he got under its burdens, sacri
ficed himself, toiled many years without sal
ary, refused many flattering offers for in
vesting his great gifts as orator and leader
a

flippancy

in money making enterprises, "choosing
rather to suffer affliction with the people of
God" than to enjoy popular applause at big
pay. It has been said that "a great man liv
ing for high ends is the divinest thing that
can be seen on earth," and in Asbury's pres
ident we see this very thing constantly ex

emplified.
No school of my knowledge has such an in
spirational leader as Asbury has in its great
president. Emerson, in his "Uses of Great
Men," once said, that, "not only is it natural
to believe in great men, hut the search after
them is the dream of youth, and our very re^
ligion consists in cherishing these patrons
who distinguished us by their presence. Ev
our loft
er their phantoms arise before us,
�

ier brothers."
The plan, as outlined by Rev. E. L. Eaton,
Field Secretary of Asbury College, is to build
upon the campus a Library Building to be
known as the "Morrison Memorial," same to
house the College Library which is constant
ly growing in order to meet the demands of
the enlarged school and its expanding de

partments.
WHY A LIBRARY?
Because at the present time, and for some
years back, the Library has been located in
very undesirable quarters in the Administra
tion Building, and the school is up against
the imperative necessity of more room and
a better location for its library, so that the
great body of students can be more ade
quately served with the needed books and lit

erature.
WHY

A

MORRISON

MEMOR

IAL?
Perhaps in no better
way could the birthday of
Dr. Morrison be remem
bered (as it was March 10)
when the plan was launch
ed among the many thou
sands of his friends all
over America and across
Morri
Dr.
the
seas.
son -will love Asbury Col
lege to the end. His affec
tion and sacrifice for the
school have been wonder
ful, and this Temple of
Books will be a splendid
testimony from his friends
to their
esteem of his

rugged, righteous charac
ter, and their appreciation
of his superb labors for
this great school.
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The Amethyst, the Pearl, and the Diamond those who can spare only a dollar send it m,
Are rich in varied degrees ;
those who can offer ten, twenty, fifty, a hun
"Books, we know,
But this book that to us is given
dred, a thousand dollars, are asked to send in
and
good,
Are a substantial world, both pure
Is worth more than any of these."
their subscriptions forthwith so that soon the
flesh
Round which, with tendrils strong as
And of which Cowper wrote :
committee in charge will be able to plan for
and blood
"A glory gilds the sacred page
the building which it is hoped may be erected
Our pastimes and our happiness can grow."
in the very near future.
Majestic, like the sun ;
"Give! As the morning that flows out of
It gives a light to every age ;
Here shall be honored the books of the
heaven ;
It gives but borrows none.
present age. Books on
ages and of the
Give! As the waves when their channel is
Science and the Arts, on Literature and
"The hand that gives it still supplies
riven ;
Biography, on History and Philosophy, on
The gracious light and heat;
Give! As the free air and sunshine are given ;
Theology and the Bible, and in its various
His
truths
the
nations
upon
rise;
Lavishly, utterly, joyfully give:
languages and versions, the blessed Bible it
They rise, but never set."
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing
of whom a recent writer said :
A TEMPLE OF BOOKS.

�

�

self,

the PLAN.
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glow
It is proposed that the friends of Dr. Mor
ing,
rison will support this Library project by Not a pale bud from the June roses blowing;
Give as he gave thee, who gave thee to
sending in their subscriptions, large and
live."
small, on the form shown on this page. Let

"It is worth more than the gold of Ophir,
And more than the Emerald fair ;
And even the priceless Ruby
Can never with it compare.

to show my
^appreciation for the untiring and uncompromising
ministry of HENRY CLAY MORRISON, who, as educator, preacher and

Desiring

writer, has defended

so heroically the truths of evangehstic and orthodojiChristianity; and desiring to strengthen and perpetuate hia -viotk^At
Asbury College where, under God, he has wrought so mightily in befiaifjaf
a spiritual
leadership for the Christian Church at large, 1 subscriw'fp-^tKe^

5

and with other Christian friends pledge to this deserving, timely and fitting memoir, the

sum

of

OS

-DOLLARS, payable
and the balance

tf

ithin

one

year

from

date.

as

follows: $-

DONOR

ADDRESS.

Does It Pay to Tithe?
Rev. C. W. Ruth,

SSm^^^ HE

[s^^^^
HgMy^
^^^s^

in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven and pour you out a bless
ing, that there shall not be room enough to
receive it. And I will rebuke the devourer
for youV sakes, and he shall not destroy the
fruits of your ground; neither shall your
vine cast her fruit before the time in the
field, saith the Lord of hosts. And all nations
shall call you blessed." Mai. 3:10-12.
God has not only required the tithe, but as
we see by the aforesaid Scripture, he has
given very special and specific promises to
those who will obey. Anyone can test the
matter out for himself, to his own satisfac
tion, by complying with the requirements.
Certainly it pays, as tens of thousands of
those who have "proved" him would gladly

testify!

material gain, it would nevertheless
tithe, simply to have the conscious
ness that we had fulfilled a divine reiuirement, knowing that God has said, "Them
that honor me, I will honor: and they that
despise me shall" be lightly esteemed." "If
ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the
good of the land." 1 Sam. 2:30; Isa. 1:19.
It pays to have a good, clear conscience.
We fear many have missed the blessings
that tithing brings, because they have
thought this requirement and these promises
belonged only to ancient Israel, and had
passed away with the ceremonial law, and

divine challenge is, "Bring poral

ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat

Evangelist.

or

pay to

tithe, usually give to the Lord what is left,
after their own pleasures have been gratified.
2.
It fully answers the question, Am I
giving enough? or, am I giving too much, as
related to other claims. It is giving the ex
act amount that God has said we should give.
3.
It beautifully equalizes financial obli
gations, seeing the rich and the poor give
alike, proportionate to their ability, and their
increase.
4. It is

giving systematically, rather than

by impulse. They who do not tithe give
when they feel like it, or when they think
they can spare the amount called for. They
But such is not who tithe set apart systematically, the Lord's
the Jjevitical priesthood.
Like the keeping of the Sabbath, portion, when there is no demand being
the case.

paying of the tithe had been practiced made upon them.
5.
It makes the giving a privilege rather
long before the ceremonial law had been mstitued. We read that Abraham paid tithes than a duty. The tithe having been set
hundreds of years before "the sons of Levi" apart before any claims have been present
required the same. See Heb. 7:1-9. Like the ed, it is no longer a question, "Can I afford
keeping of the Sabbath, it was later incor it?" but rather, "Where would the Lord be
porated in the Mosaic code, and enforced by pleased to have me invest his tithes?" And
the ceremonial law and the Levitical priest the purse of the giver is not depleted, seeing
hood ; but surely no one would say that the he had never counted the tithe as his own.
6. Tithing brings one into partnership
keeping of the Sabbath had passed away
with the passing of the Levitical priesthood ; with God, as no other method can. We will
even so the requirement to set aside the tithe be doing business with him, and for him.
for God, has never passed away. God him Having fulfilled our part of the contract, we
self originated and instituted the tithing have a right and a reasori to expect that God
system, and has never annulled nor abroga will fulfill his part of the contract. If I
ted it. Jesus said it should be continued ; see were a sinner I would want to tithe, so that
I might feel I had some claim on the prom
Matt. 23 :23.
The advantages and blessings of tithing ises.
7.
It prevents one from doing his own
are innumerable,
including both temporal
and spiritual prosperity. We should like to business in a careless and haphazard way,
point out at least ten distinct advantages seeing it necessitates a careful record of our
and liabihties, and a strict accounting
we have experienced in tithing, as compared assets
the

There came to my hand the other day a
small pamphlet on tithing, published by an
ex-pugilist, named Othie Sackett, Leechburg,
Pa., in which he says, "Five hundred dollars
reward will be given to any man or woman
in any walk of life, who will
faithfully tithe
according to the Word of God for one year ;
and if you are not blessed more spiritually
and financially during that
period, than at
any other time in your life before commenc
ing to tithe, the above sum will be given
you." This is a standing offer made by a
successful Christian who has tested God's
plan for a happy and
prosperous life. We
are sure that he is
entirely safe in making
of the
this offer, and is in no danger of
losing his with any other method :
five hundred dollars.
1.
It gives to God the first of our in
If there were no specific promises of
who do not
tem- crease, instead of the last. They
_

�

same.

(CoTititiued

on

page

6.)
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The Major Crisis of Christendom
M
Prof W, R.

T is doubtless true that the mass
es in the church, who have not
made vital contact with the spir
it of the academic world, are ut
terly ignorant of, or at best but
hazily cognizant of, the sudden
and far-reaching change in the philosophical
outlook which has been effected within the
past few decades. All the great English and
American universities were founded express
ly for the purpose of maintaining the doc
trines of
the Scriptures, and spreading
knowledge of them as the revelations of the
living God, but they have been despoiled of
all that made them of service to former gen
erations and subverted from their primary
purposes "through philosophy and vain de
ceit after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ." Professor William James speaking
upon this fundamental change in 1909, said :
"D'ualistic theism is professed as firmly as
ever at all Catholic seats of learning, where
as it has of late years tended to disappear at
our British and American universities, and
be replaced by a monistic pantheism more or
less open or disguised."
By this he means that the biblical record
of creation, or the Mosaic Cosmogony, is re
pudiated by Protestant colleges. For "Dual
ism is the name which philosophers have
been pleased to bestow upon those systems
which maintain that God
(or the First
Cause) created the universe as an act of his
will, and has an existence distinct and apart
from it. These systems are called 'dualistic'
because they count God as one entity, and the
universe or creafon as another entity, thus
making two entities." Monism, on the other
hand, asserts that there is but one entity.
God has no existence apart from the uni
verse; hence, the latter is eternal and there
has been no creation.
Speaking further, Professor James said
that in a single lifetime such changes had
transpired as to "make the thought of a past
generation seem as foreign to its successor
as if it were the expression of a different
race of men.
The theological machinery that
spoke so livingly to our ancestors with its
finite age of the world, its creation out ot'
nothing, its juridical morality and eschatology, its treatment of God as an external con
triver, an intelligent and moral governor,
sounds as odd to most of us as if it were

outlandish savage religion."
Professor James was addressing a scien
tific assembly in England when he uttered
these words, but anyone who has caught the
spirit of modern scholarship knows that they
It is a startling revela
are fearfully true.
tion indeed when it is realized that within
one generation the very foundations upon
which western civilization has been securely
established have been destroyed by scholar
ship. For centuries the instruction of the
children has been based upon the Word of
God, and its doctrines and precepts were re
vered and obeyed. Now, the foremost lead
ers of science and learning declare that this
very body of sacred truth which for nearly
two thousand years has furnished the chief
content for the thinking of men, and has
been the criterion for conduct and institution
building, is now as unfamiliar and distaste
ful as "some outlandish savage religion."
Again, he adds :
"An external creator and his institutions
may still be verbally confessed at Church in
formulas that linger by their mere inertia,
but the life is out of them."
Without doubt we are in the shadow of the
greatest apostasy in history. If one will
study the great anti-Christian movements of
such as Ebionism, Gnosticism, Pa
the
some

past,
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ganism, Deism, Rationalism, etc., he will see
that the present apostasy has the very sarne
characteristics in many respects, but he will
further see that the present movement, from
sheer magnitude and all-pervasiveness, caus
es all the others to pale into insignificance
before it.
While unsuspecting parents, who
are lovers of God and his Word, are blissful
ly oblivious of the peril and are assuming
that all things are continuing as they were.
their children, from the kindergarten to the
college, are having the seed-beds of their
souls sown with the seed of dangerous here
sies by textbooks and teachers that breath<3
forth the atmosphere of the new learning.
Then when their philosophical psychosis de
velops with the on-rush of adolescence, and
they set to themselves the task of formulat
ing their philosophy of life and existence, the
only material they have at hand with which
to work is that which they have been glean
ing through those tender, innocent years of
childhood. What wonder then that sixty to
seventy-five percent of the young people of
this country in high school and college are
either skeptical, agnostic, infidel or atheistic.
Nor has this mighty swelling t'de of unbe
lief and infidelity to God and his Word
reached the flood; nay, it has barely set in.
And who can doubt that evangelical Chris
tianity will be utterly swept from the field
unless God himself in mercy interposes.
It is not difficult to account for this monis
tic obsession of pulpit, press, school and
home. "That doctrine is virtually the assur
ance, given under the seal of those who occu
py the eminences of human culture, learning
and wisdom, that the pledge of the ser
pent given to the parents of the race of what
would result if they would follow his track,
has at last been redeemed. 'Ye shall become
as God,' he declared ; and now the leaders of
the thought of the day unite in proclaiming
that man and God are truly one substance
and nature."
Two observations

^

Reynolds, A.

as

to

a

proper method

ology in dealing with this situation natural
ly suggest themselves. In the first place, the
great Apologists of the past always found
the Scriptures to be an impregnable rock of
defense. They had recourse to its storehouse
of truth for the artillery which they used in
demolishing the forts of error. Ce.'tain it is
that preachers of evangelical Christianity
must become defenders of the truth.

Why? Two hundred believers had prayed
all night.
Why not in our day? In 1741^
under the preaching of Jonathan Edwards, a
thoughtless, vain, irreligious assembly be
came suddenly so overwhelmed with sobs
some
and cries
clutching the pews as
though already sliding into hell that a min
ister seized the preacher by his dress, ex
claiming: 'Mr. Edwards, Mr. Edwards, is not
God a God of mercy?' Hundreds of Chris
tians had been prostrate before God the
whole night pleading in behalf of this assem
bly. Why not in our day? Early Method
ism flourished on its all-night meetings and
its days of fasting and prayer. Why not in
our day?"
�

�

Butterfly Chasers.
Elijah P. Brown, D.D., Ram's Horn Brown.

?^Sm�SBS^

HE statement

was

made in the

dispatches some time ago
that a wealthy scientific crank
press

^^^^Rfcj^
a^M$^
l^^^^

had traveled several thousand
miles and spent much time and
money in trying to catch a rare
butterfly. He had gone from country to
country, and traveled in many parts of the
world trying to get his hands on that poor
little butterfly, simply that he might stick a
pin through it and give it a number in the
collection of butterflies he had already run
down.
An old man once said, "I've known a good
many folks in my time, but there was some
thing the matter with all of them," and who
ever reads the papers will often find himself
thinking the same thing. Mark Twain said,
'�Let us be thankful for the fools; but for
them the rest of us would have a hard time."
A butterfly chaser ! Think of it ! Flitting.
around the world as fast as steam would car
ry him, trying to catch a poor little butterfly,
and missing any number of good chances to
do something worth while.
So completely
taken up in chasing the yellow thing with
bright wings, that he couldn't see the beauty
of the sea, the sky or the mountains. So ab
sorbed in doing the one frivolous thing that
he could scarcely take time to eat or sleep.
But the world is full of people who spend
their time in much the sam^e way. They ex
haust their time and energy in trying to do
something as empty as vanity after it is
done, like a man who spent a year or two in
writing the Sermon on the Mount, the Ten
Commandments and the Lord's Prayer on a
space the size of a dime. But what was the
good of it? None at all, except to give the
man exercise as a butterfly chaser.
What
butterfly was he chasing? Just a little brief
notoriety for doing a worthless thing no one
else had tried to do. "What a dreadful
waste of time," as the man said after wind
ing his clock up every night for ten years,
and then accidentally finding out it was an

The old
assertion that truth will take care of itself
is most stupidly stupid.
Truth and right
must have champions and defenders or the
day is lost. To wage successful warfare, it
is inevitable that the little topical sermon,
v.'hich lends itself so admirably to brilHance
and grace but which gets us nowhere much,
must be dethroned from its well-nigh univer
sal sway and be replaced by expository
preaching. Purely inspirational preaching i?
alright and we need it, but hand in hand
with it must go sane and thoughtful infor
mational preaching.
If it has not already
dawned with overwhelming force upon
preachers and parents, who are responsible 8-day clock.
for the care and nurture of young people of
Had the man who worked so long and so
high school and college age, what fearful re patiently to put so much within the size of a
sponsibilities they carry, it will not take one dime improved the same time and energy in
more decade for it to do so.
The defections sawing wood he would have accomplished
from the Faith, which have already been something worth while. What the butterfly
many, are bound to increase with alarming chaser wants and is determined to have is
acceleration in the immediate future. How the butterfly that is continually dodging
nececsary it is, then, that lovers of God him. He will spend his whole life that way,
should train the children in the fear and ad and as he pants for breath between heats he
monition of the Lord.
will flatter himself that he has been doing
In the second place, it is increasingly ap
something worth while. After a visitor to
parent that the church of Jesus Christ must an insane asylum sang a comic song and
revive its forgotten art of prayer. "In tlie acted it out in a way full of drollery for the
Australian revivals of 1902, two hundred entertainment of the patients, an old incura
souls were saved in one church in one day ble said, "And to think I'm in and he's out."
�
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butterfly chaser has a job that will
end. It will last him as long as he
lives. Men may come, and men may go, but
he will chase right on forever. He was giv
ing his butterfly a hot chase in the time of
King Solomon, and he is still puffing and
blowing and hot after it today. If he slips
h,ere, or falls down there, he will scramble to
his feet again and go tearing on, as if he
No disap
were bound for Halifax on a bet.
The

never

pointment

can ever

paralyze his

courage

or

He never gets a hot box
or runs out of gas, and his sparkplug goes
it like boys playing ball.
Nothing daunts or dismays the butterfly
chaser. There is nothing in all the world for
him so bright as that zigzagging butterfly, so
long as he can now and then catch the glim
mer of its golden wings, neither wind nor
weather, nor anything else can dampen his
ardor. He is like the photographer who put
out this sign in big gold letters in front of
his gallery : "No objections to cloudy weath
er." Why certainly not, for the darker the
day the brighter the butterfly, and with Riloy
he can always say
"Whatever the weather may be," says he
"Whatever the weather may be ;
It's the songs ye sing and the smiles ye wear
That's a-makrng the sunshine every
where."

destroy his hope.
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their size, that's all. There are
big fools and
little fools.
"More crawdads! more craw
dads! More buttorflies! more butterflies!"

Eternal Values.

Round and round, and round and round.

David Morton Smashey.

That boy was no more or less a fool than
the wealthy crank who made hot tracks for

thousands of miles, trying to get his hands
on the
butterfly. People of that kind make

think of an old skinflint I heard of out
West, who had worked three wives to death
trying to buy more land, to raise more corn,
to feed to more hogs, to buy more
land, t )
raise more corn, to feed to more hogs, and so
on, over and over, year in and year out, like
the boy catching crawdads.
The old fellow had an artist for a summer
boarder one season, an animal painter of
considerable skill, who put in a part of his
time in painting a picture of a little spotted
calf the farmer had, and then he sold that
picture to a doctor in the village nearby for
a hundred dollars.
When the old man heard
about that sale his heart almost stopped beat
ing. A hundred dollars for a picture of his
calf ! It nearly paralyzed him, and the first
time he saw the doctor he said,
"Why, look here. Doc, they tell me you paid
that painter chap that summered with roe a
hundred dollars for a pikter of my calf. Is
that so, Doc?" "Yes, I did," said the doctor ;
"and I got a great bargain too." "O don't
talk to me about a bargain, Doc. You're the
biggest fool in the world ! Man alive, I'd a
sold you the calf for two dollars !"
And that is the way the man who isn't a
butterfly chaser looks at things.
me

*J3ggr�r^

iw^^i^
lu^MJUj
lJ/m^m^

'^^^=3)1

HO is to decide what Eternal
Values are, and how may we arat
absolute conclusions
rive
without exceptions which fit inThese are
to Eternal Values?
highly important questions, and

should help us in selecting of facts, which
We may come to know
eternal values.
the truth with the same exactness as the
chemist who, in his analysis, distinguishes
poison from pure food. The chemist knows
both poison and pure food, and is able to dis
tinguish poison from the pure food; so we
ought to so thoroughly investigate truth and
error as
to be able to
separate the chaff
from the wheat. We have no more right to
teach error than we have to poison our
neighbor's well.
It is a serious thing to mislead people from
It has not yet
the right into the wrong.
ceased to be true "that ye shall know the
truth." Much truth is hidden under the rub
bish of error, and we must dig painfully if
The usual confusion re
we would find it.
garding the truth, as a rule, is because such
He sees nothing but the golden shimmer of
In re
writers do not take time to think.
liis butterfly, and that he sees everywhere, or
molding truth we must be sure that our ma
he
which
is
as
does,
just
imagines
good.
terial is truth which we are remolding; and
Nothing can divert his attention to any
of this fact we may be as certain as two and
thing else. The butterfly chaser is the only
two are four. When we recognize the value
one who can truly say with Paul, "This one
of truth, and the fatal danger of error we
thing I do," and keep the mill going on that
iyryrrrri^ry��yrriyyiYiTyrrr��iiriTyir^ will be conscientious in our searching out all
grist three hundred and sixty-five days in a
the facts, thus separate the wheat from the
year. No matter where the sun is shining.
chaff.
Radiant
he believes it is making hay for him with the
Take Christian character and life; we can
\
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
same precision that the dollars roll toward
not help reqognizing certain fundamental
Cedarville, N. J.
the Hebrew. When the
chaser once
�

�

are

Living.

butterfly

gets fairly started he is
Samson

soon

as

crazy

as

Delilah, and like a
big blubbering boy began to cry, "Get her
for me ! Get her for me I"
To his intoxicated fancy the butterfly is
so bright and golden that he is ready to give
up everything else to obtain it, as was the
case with a little girl to whom some misguid
ed person had presented an Angora cat that
she soon seemed to think more of than she
did of her mother. The family were going
on a short journey and the little one had her
heart set on taking her cat along. Knowing
what a nuisance the cat would be she was
promised a dollar if she would leave it at
home. Little Mary wanted the dollar very
much, as she thought of the many nice
things it would buy, but she wanted the cat
more, and said, "Yes, but mama, only think
of how much longer a cat will last you than
a dollar
will," and so the cat was allowed
to make the trip.
And so it is with the butterfly chaser. He
wouldn't give up the flying dream that
haunts him for a king's ransom. He must
have his butterfly though the heavens fall.
He looks at everything with his own glass
eye, and sees only what he wants to see, and
that is the dazzling speck that is always just
out of his reach.
A singular thing about it is, that the but
terfly chaser never has the slightest suspic
ion that he is
wasting his time and effort, but
that is exactly what he is doing. He is like
some boys I saw
fishing one day. "What are
you fishing for, boys?" said I. "Crawdads,"
said a little fellow as he
pulled out a crawnsh. "Crawdads," said I.
"What do you
want with crawdads? What are
they good
for?" "Bait," said the
as he threw his
was

when he

saw

boy,

hook back into the water

again, "Bait for
said I. "What will you catch with
More crawdads!" and when he got
inem he was going to use them for
bait to
catch more crawdads, and so on, over and
over, all the livelong day. Fishing for bait
to catch more bait with. Fools all
have a;bout
the �ame trouble, but there is a
difference in

IN THE CALM OF INFINITE LOVE.

Jesus was constantly revealing the Infinite
Love of God.
Look back upon his life and what do you
see?
A life of compassion
a compassion
that went out even to the benighted condition
of those who were torturing him to death on
Golgotha's Cross. Only Infinite Compassion
could cry : "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do!"
John, who was in most harmonious accord
with the spirit of Jesus Christ, in looking
back over that loving life which revealed the
nature of the Father, wrote out of his own
mature deliberation and long experience,
"God is love, and he that dwelleth in love,
dwelleth in God and God in him."
Did it ever occur to you that you may rest
upon this Infinite Love of God as did John
upon the bosom of Jesus?
Many of us are living such wretched lives,
full of nervousness, impatience, outbursts,
full of fears, full of worries, full of trouble,
lives of disputes, quarrels, tempests, tension
and of discord.
But the man who knows that he is in the
midst of Infinite Compassionate love, lives in
the sweet and indescribable calmness of the
peace of God.
Such a man has learned, how to let go his
tension and to relax upon Infinite Love.
Like a vessel that has put into the shelter
ed cove behind the breakwater, he rides at
Outside the moun
peace upon a calm sea.
tainous waves of the material life may be
dashing themselves into furious spray, the
sky may be black with clouds of wrath, but
he is snug in a smiling calm Of a spiritual
harbor, hid away in the infinite love of God.
With the Psalmist he sings: "He that
dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High
shall abide under the shadow of the Al
mighty. Because he hath set his love upon
me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set
him on high, because he hath known my
name."
�

principles as the background for such char
acter and life. That is to say, we are bound
to acknowledge certain absolute values in the
Christian religion, and if these eternal val
If
ues are left out all else is of no value.
there is nothing in our religion which is ab
solutely valuable, then we are no better off
than the Pagan. The first and most valuable
task in the Christian life is the conscious
purposive development of a character and
life in harmony with the character and life
of Christ.
The eternal values in the Chris
tian life is that the Christ character and the
Christian character correspond to each other
with holy exactitude. Christ and the Chris
tian are not two isolated personalities, but
one in character and one in life.
Read our
Lord's own statement. John 17:21-23.
St. Paul was conscious of this self-realiza
tion of the Christ life in his own personality,
corresponding to each other in exactitude.
He says, "For me to live is Christ." He who
does not take any evaluating attitude to
wards the deliberate task of being Christ
like is not yet ready to be a Christian. That is
to say, if there is no conscious purposive de
velopment of the Christ-life the conditions
are lacking for the possibility of
being a
Christian.
Of course, this unity of Christ
and the Christian is the result of moral
transformation
into
the
Christ-likeness.
Unless there be a regenerating of our inner
nature, and the purification from all moral
corruption there can be no real Christ-like
ness.
Regeneration is a step forward on the
way t) a
perfect valid valuation of the
Christ-likeness. Regeneration is of infinite
moral value as all else in Christian life can
not be without this spiritual birth. The new
birth gives valid satisfaction to the soul. It
is a transition out of darkness into
light,
from death unto life, the
beginning of the
Christ-life experience ; the fore-runner of the
final work of the image of God in the soul.
Regeneration is a kind of negative, unfinish
ed image of Christ in the soul.
To follow on to know Christ in all his ful( Continued

on

pagp P)
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DOES IT PAY TO TITHE.

(Continued from

page

3)

ihe Re viva' at Churchvale.

The tithe is the proper recognition and
acknowledgment of the fact that all we have
comes from his bountiful hand, and belongs
to him ; and that we are his stewards, faith
fully paying his claims on what he has loaned
us, and entrusted us with; just as a man
pays his interest on money that has been
loaned to him.
"Thou shalt remember the
Lord thy God : for it is he that giveth thee
power to get wealth." Deut. 8:18.
0. As most men have daily earning pow
er, and daily income, they who regularly and
systematically tithe their income, will nearly
always have some of the Lord's money on
hand, even when they have none in their
and so are always ready to
own purse,
meet any need or claim that may be present
ed.
They are in constant readiness to do
their part, and respond to the call of God in
�

any emergency.

All who have ever tried the tithing
system have found that ninety cents with the
blessing of God upon it, will accomplish more
than a hundred cents can accomplish with
out the blessing of God; just as a man, or
beast, or even a machine, will last longer and
accomplish more by working six days in the
week, and keeping the Sabbath holy, than
they who work seven days in the week. This
may not always be apparent at the first, but
invariably proves true in the end. "Honor
the Lord with thy substance, and with the
first fruits of all thine increase ; so shall thy
barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses
Prov.
shall burst out with new wine."
3:9, 10.
If some one would entrust you with a thou
sand dollars, with the distinct understanding
that you carefully invest the same, and that,
if at the expiration" of a given time you
would return one hundred dollars of the
amount loaned to you, you might retain the
remaining nine hundred for your personal
use ; and then, instead of returning the hun
dred dollars you should withhold the same,
would you not prove yourself to be a base ingrate, and a contemptible thief? Just so,
God himself asks the question, "Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye
say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In
Ye are cursed with a
tithes and offerings.
curse; for ye have robbed me, even this
whole nation." Mai. 3 :8, 9. If this was true
of Israel, when they withheld the tithe, why
would not the same be true of Christians in
the Twentieth Century, who have increased
light and opportunities, and therefore, of
necessity, must have increased responsibili
is the Lord's." Lev.
ty? "The tithe
27 :30.
If all professing Christian would tithe
their income it would forever settle the ques
tion of church finances, as there would then
be the needed supplies,
"meat," in the'
house of God, so that henceforth there would
be no occasion to resort to the worldly and
questionable methods of raising church
funds, so much in vogue in modern times.
Ten men could support a pastor, paying him
"Does it
an equal wage with themselves.
pay to tithe?" Ask anyone who has tried it,
and he will tell you, "Yes," from every view
point. Ask Mr. Colgate, or Mr. Heinze, or
Mr. Wanamaker, who have practiced the
tithe ! It is impossible to lose while taking
sides with God, seeing he has a larger scoopshovel than we have. And he will not be in
Yes, it pays
any man's debt a long while.
10.
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and spiritually, a "hundred
fold." "All the tithe of the land, whether of
the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the
tree, is the Lord's : it is holy unto the Lord."
Better give the Lord what be
Lev. 27 :30.
longs to him, if you hope to prosper. Amen,
and Amen!
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of God.' "

'judgment

must

begin

at the house

"Didn't he say that there were several different classes in the professing church, who
were to be judged at Christ's coming and
eternally lost?"
"Yes, the evangelist said there would be
CHAPTER ONE.
four different classes in the professing
EVIVAL meetings had begun at
church, that would be found unprepared at
and
Churchvale
Evangelist the Lord's
coming. You put away the car,
conto
been
had
Flame
engaged
John, and I'll get dinner and after dinner
ThomMr.
John
duct the same.
we will sit down together and examine these
as was a member of the "official
important scriptures."
board" and he and his wife were
(To be continued)
E. H. Cook.
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usual, at the Sunday morning ser
evangelist took for his subject that
morning. The Judgment of the Professing
Church, and it was plainly evident that John
had not been especially pleased with the ser
present

as

II

<

vice. The

apparently took hold of
him in a powerful manner, and he seemed
unable to resist the spirit with which the
man of God spake, but in his endeavor to
justify his own conduct, he showed a dispo
sition to find fault with the message and the
speaker as well. As soon as they had passed
outside the church door, his wife remarked:
"Why, John, I do not remember ever to have
listened to a discourse that so clearly ex
pounded so many important scriptures. It
seemed to me, the sermon this morning was
unusually helpful and inspiring, and at the
same time powerfully convicting."
"I could see that you were much elated
over the subject," said John, "but I am in
clined to believe that such sermons are a pos
itive detriment in the end. They unsettle
many of God's people and get them to won
dering if they ever were converted. It is
sermons of this character that put many a
sincere believer in 'Doubting Castle' kept by
"
'Giant Despair.'
"I admit," said she, "that such searching
truths will make even saintly characters
tremble and closely examine their own
hearts, and see if their hope of heaven is
built upon the eternal promises of God, but
I believe, John, it is possible for us to live
where such sermons, instead of unsettling
us, will tend to stir us up to greater zeal and
faithfulness. I believe, too, that it requires
sermons of this character to overflow the
hiding places of certain hypocrites and shake
sandy foundations and awaken those who
are at ease in Zion."
"I understood the evangelist to say,
Martha, that one of the things that would
take place at Christ's second coming, would
be the separation of the wheat and the tares,
which represents Christendom, or the pro
fessing or visible Church of Christ on earth,
and that 'judgment must begin at the house
"
of God.'
"Yes, I believe that is correct."
"Well, I have always understood that there
would be a great general judgment, and our
Sunday School lesson this morning on the
separation of the sheep and the goats was
entitled, 'The Last Judgment.' It seems to
me, we are in danger of being greatly de
luded, if we take up with every wind of doc
trine. I believe we shall do well to hold to
the fundamental doctrines of our church."
"I believe, dear, that the one who is most
in danger of being deluded, is the man who
accepts certain doctrines as true, just be
cause they happen to be the tenents of the
particular church of which he is a member,
and because these doctrines have been advo
cated by certain popular preachers, without
seriously and honestly seeking to find out the
teaching of the scriptures. If we are not
suflSciently in earnest in living the C]!hristian
life, to search the scriptures for ourselves,
and find out what the Bible really teaches
upon these great themes, certainly we are the
ones that will be deluded.
And that was
what especially interested me in the sermon
this morning. I took several references that
the evangelist gave and explained, that to
my mind were fully coTivTricihg to any honest
mon.

Figs and Thistles
By Ram's Horn Brown.

The message

.

The devil gets his best exercise in
work for idle hands to do.

Many

a

to catch

a

The

finding

man fails in life because he tries
lion in a mouse trap.

who judges simply by what he
always judges wrong.

man

can see

Growth is always profit when it is the
right thing that grows.
No college has

ever

yet made

a

saint.

Some men seem to think that the real
cause of original sin was poor cooking.

The devil gets many
father first.

a

boy by getting his

It is harder to get away from the Lord
than it is to find him.

When condemning the faults of others we
should not forget that we have some of our
own.

We often get to
road.

a

good place

over a

bad

Don't try to do everything for your chil
dren if you want them to do anything for
themselves.
The devil is still making some people be
lieve that they can serve the Lord without
belonging to church.

Don't forget that it is the man who sows
the wild oats who will have to reap the crop.

Many a man looks into the clouds for
work the Lord has put under his feet.
One of the greatest books ever published
holiness is the "Central Idea of (Christian
ity," by Bishop Peck. We are offerinsr ><
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Two New Publications

by

Dr. Ridout.

"THE GREATEST SOLDIER OF THE WAR."

The Testimony of Alvin York and a sketch
of his marvelous soldier experiences on the
battlefield where, single-handed, he took 132
German prisoners.
The most noted thing
that happened in a single soldier's life dur
ing the war. A thrilling story. Read this
story of this sanctified soldier, written by
Dr. Ridout who was in the Argonne same
time York was, October, 1918.
Price, 10c.
*

FOSDICK

ANSWERED.

*

AN

*

EXPOSE

OF

CHRIS

TIAN LIBERALISM.

Dr. Ridout throws the searchlight on Dr.
Fosdick. and the Liberalists of America who
are destroying faith
a^ijd making skeptics.
This booklet is the only one published in
answer to Dr. Fosdick's article on "What are
the Christian Liberalists driving at?" DfRidout shows up the peril of liberalistic
teaching. The booklet should be read by
every one who wants to know what Dr. Fos
dick and the Liberalists are reallv doing i"
destroying the faith.
Price^.l-'^PENTKOOSTAL PTTmTfJKTKIf!
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VICTORY IN DECATUR.
A BUSY YEAR.
Joseph Owen, Dr. Archibald, Dr. Reed, and Dr. J. G.
I have not reported for a long time, nevertheless
Church, Decatur, 111., we had two weeks
Morrison, who came to hold a revival at John
I
with
Rev.
R.
an
have
been
George
1924
blessed
Smith,
was
a
fellowship
of
very busy.
We also had the privilege of
busy year. We Fletcher College.
Smith, had some gracious revivals. I conducted eleven re- holding a chapel service in John Fletcher College.
old Asburian, and his people. Brother
though out of Asbury for a number of years and vivals and assisted in eight camp meetings, wit- They have a splendid student body, and are doing a
taking studies in several other institutions, some of nessing some marvelous manifestations of saving good work. Dr. Brasher is in poor health and needs
which have not always rung true on the essentials, and sanctifying power. Some of the outstanding the prayers of God's people for his restoration to
is yet true blue. He has the victory in his own ex- meetings were Coats, Kan., Akron, Ohio, Burwell, health so he can direct in the work in which he is
perience and is full of love and zeal for the old re- Neb., Taylor, Tex., Atlanta, Ga. We had good deeply interested at University Park. We also had
vival fires to yet burn. His field in Elwin is a hard meetings at Carthage, Misj., Millport, Ala., An- with us Brother Brenneman, President of the State
He stood thony, Kan., Fargon, Okla., Kiowa, and Liberal, Association, who stood by us with his prayers and
Yet he is master of the situation.
one.
Sister Spann,
by and prayed earnestly as the writer poured forth Kan. Thos. and Ethel Eden were with me in most presence while he was at home.
truths.
He also led the of the church revivals; no better singers are to be president of the County Holiness Association, was
the hot shots of full gospel
which
he
this
did
most
acfor
found.
I
The
writer
campaign,
at
service.
brought the
singing
opened
Buffalo, Kan., Jan. 4, 1925. The with us for one
ceptabiy. Many times were our righteous forces battle was a hard one, but we had some victory. We message at their all-day meeting to a good crowd,
strengthened by the incoming of quite a few Free opened at Bethlehem M. E. Church, Detroit, Jan. 27, which we enjoyed very much. We had a number of
Methodist and Nazarene folk. It was good to have closing Feb.. 20. This was a gracious meeting. The preachers and people whom we have known in other
them "shout and amen" while the preacher gave the Mackey Sisters were our co-laborers and they can years in the meeting, some coming from a distance,
message and how they did work in the altar ser- sing, pray, get under a meeting, help lift the loads among them Rev. H. S. Hester and Rev. H. W. Gal
as few we have ever seen.
vices.
Many times the long loway and his wife. We were glad vto see them
The meeting was said to be one of the only two altar would not hold them.
We had between four again.
We should like to make mention of other
real revivals conducted in the history of the church. and five hundred at the altar, including the young things and people but for the time and space we re
frain at this time.
Souls prayed through to victory, an old standing people's services.
We opened at Akron,
Ohio, First Evangelical
May the Lord bless The Herald and its staff, and
split in the church was wiped out, an Epworth
League was organized, Methodist, Baptist, Presby- Church, Feb. 16. God gave Ms the greatest revival many readers with every good thing.
My latest
terians, Nazarenes and Free Methodists came to- last year I have seen since the war. The first week book, "Knowing God," brought fruitage ;n all these
for
altar
and
old-time
one
religion, was the best I have seen; had seekers from the first meetings, some even getting to God wh'le we were
prayed
gether at
O. H. Callis.
The Lord gave us sweet victory.
service.
At the close of the first week the "flu" there. Remember us in prayer. Mrs. McBride joins
-m^-m-m^
struck the whole city and the pastor was out for a me in the next meeting.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST JOHN E. HEWSON. week; he and all his family had it. Over twenty
Yours and his,
In Ehvin

"

"

"

"

Since last reporting to The Herald family I have families in this church were out with it. It hit me
J. B. McBride,
held three meetings, and I am now in my fourth. the middle of the second week and while I did not
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.
The first meeting after holidays was held in the miss a service, I was badly knocked out. But God
Stratton, Ohio, Mission, Brother A. K. Householder, gave a most remarkable revival
FROM THE MACKEY SISTERS.
as superintendent, who is also President of the HoiMost of the people who got saved and sanctified
This has been a good winter for us. God has given
lock Rock Holiness Association. The Mackey Sisters, last year stayed true.
Bro. H. B. Masters is the us some
gracious meetings. In January we were in
He is a a
of New Cumberland, W. Va., had charge of the pastor, and he has a wonderful church.
meeting with Rev. John E. Hewson, in Empire, 0.
He conducts There wasn't a
music in that meeting. This same team was in that great preacher and untiring worker.
great number at the altar but the
same Mission four years ago, and this was a return quite a few revivals and camp meetings; any camp
meeting was good and souls were blessed. Bro.
engagement; the Lord _gave_ victory in some forty meeting will be fortunate to secure his services.
Hewson preached a straight and searching gospel
or fifty seekers at the altar during the meeting, and
We closed at Clarendon, Pa., April 5. This is my and God honored it.
I wish to fourth revival this year with only a break of a few
we think that most of them got through.
The month of February was spent in Detroit,
Rev. R. R. Doverspike is pastor of the
say in behalf of the Mackey Sisters, that anyone nights.
Mich., in the Bethlehem M. E. Church. W. H.
engaging them as singing Evangelists, will not Evangelical Church. Pray for us. The devil is put Weaver is the pastor of this church and we found
make any mistake, as they are not only good sing
ting up a hard fight, but victory is coming. May him to be a man of God. He stands four-square for
God bless The Herald readers.
ers, but are good personal and children's workers.
holiness and preaches it to his people.
Bro. C. M.
the
in
was
at
next
Ohio,
Oun
Piketon,
C. M. Dunaway.
meeting
Dunaway did the preaching and you know God al
Church of Christ in Christ'an Union, Rev. James W.
God gave us a goodly number
ways blesses him.
ARE BURNING.
REVIVAL
Sylvester, pastor. We found Brother Sylvester a
of seekers and there were some real finders.
We
man of God and a true yokefellow, but through sick^
I have held meetings in the following places the had a splendid choir who stood by us.
We first three months of this
ness he was unable to be in all the services.
year: Pasadena, Cal.,
From here we went to the M. E. Church in Polk,
enoyed the fellowship of him and his people very Ridgefield, Wash., Oskaloosa, Iowa, and Akron, 0 Pa. We will never cease thanking God for the won
much. The Holy Ghost was present in convicting, rpj^g Lq^.,} gave us good meetings, and in most places derful revival he gave us in Polk. The church felt
converting, and sanctifying power; there were some a continuous stream of souls, but no great sweeps her need and humb'ed herself at the altar and surely
eighty-five or ninety slain of the Lord, for which we of salvation. The pastors we labored with were all God blessed and sent the fire. Men and women, boys
Nazarenes, and were men of religion, ability, and and girls wept their way through to God in the oldgive him all the glory.
We went from there to the Methodist Church at untiring zeal, and are succeeding for God.
They fashioned way. We met here the finest crowd of
Bowling Green, Ind., Rev. C. J. Galbraith, pastor. were Rev. P. G. Linaweaver, of Pasadena, Carleton bovs and girls that we've met in a long time. Every
The
people c. Jones, of Ridgefield, Rev. G. F. Jacobs, of Oska- afternoon about eighty of them met with us for a
We had quite a battle in this meeting.
&re at ease in Zion, sleeping the sleep of death, and loosa, la., and Rev. H. B. McCrory, of Akron.
They service, and many were gpnuinely saved. Rev. C. C.
Like treated us royally and stood by us in the fight for
seem to be going to the pit in carnal security.
Mohney is the pastor and he is another Methodist
Rev. August N. Nilson, of Pasadena, who is standing true to the doctrine of his church.
a man that is freezing to death, they have arrived
true holiness.
He is an He
at the place where the blood has congealed in their led the singing and was used of God.
preaches holiness and he lives it. Pray for these
veins, and they do not want to be disturbed.
evangelist who does not need my recommendation. men who are standing true.
We are now in our second week in the Methodist but I might say, is ready to serve anywhere. Write
We are now in the Methodist Church in KingsEpiscopal Church at Pleasant Unity, Rev. Taylor him at Pasadena, Cal.
ville. Ont.. Canada. We are in the last week of the
H .Carson, pastor.
We find Brother and .Sister
Prof. Joe Peters and his sister Miss Helen, of meeting and it seems little has been accomplished.
Carson in possession of the experience of full isal- Olivet, 111., led the singing, and conducted the music The church has a membership of seven hundred and
vation, and have been preaching it to their people, at Oskaloosa, Iowa. They are among our finest at no time during the meeting has there been more
Our fellowship has been very delightful with them young people and render good service, and deport than two hundred out to any service. We are keep
and theip little fifteen-months-old daughter, Ruth themselves well before the public. We trust they ing true and
trying to let God use us, but the folk
Gene Carson; also the fellowship of this people has vvill be kept busy.
Rev. Arthur Gould, of Provi- all seem so satisfied.
It's the hardest place we've
been delightful.
We do not know when we have dence, R. I., one of our finest young song evangelists been in for a long, long time. The nastor, Bro. Hibbeen in a meeting where the spirit of sweetness and and preachers, came by on his way from one of the bifcs, is a fine man and there are a few in the church
oneness has been so manifest among; the members. Coast to Coast Conventions to visit with me, and who
really have the blessine. but the leaders of the
Brother Carson has been here nearly three years gang one time for us. He is a fine fellow; in fact, I chnreh are not standing by the meeting.
and God has blessed his ministry. They have a nice claim him as one of my boys in the gospel. He was
We go from here to "the Bethany M E. Church in
church edifice, seating four or five hundred, with t^^^ith the National, as the readers know.
Detroit. Mich., then to Corbin. Ky.
Please remem
the Sunday school room opened up, and the entire
^t Akron, Ohio, those old-time singers of national ber us when vou pray that God will keep his bless
auditorium is carpeted. Th's church is located right repute for a quarter of a century, Rev. A. H. John- ing on us and use us in winniner souls for him.
in the midst of the coal and coke industry of Penn- gton and wife, had charge of the sing'ng and they
The Mackey Sisters.
svlvania, in the foothills of the Allegheny Mountain never did better work in all the years I have known
Range. There is a fine lot of young people in this and labored with them. They are as acceptable in
WAUSEON. OHIO.
church, being reared in homes that believe in family Akron as if they had never been there, and they
We have recently closed two revivals on the
prayer, which means that this church w'll be ner- j^ave lived there forty years almost, and sang in alTedrow
of
the M. E. Church, with Rev. C. C.
charge
tietuated in this community.
Quite a few of them most as many meetings there in different churches Davis as the
evangelist. This is the second time we
have been at the altar and entered into some expe- and at different times. May the Lord spare the
had this man of God. He held us a revival two
rience of saving, reclaiming, or sanctifying grace. Johnstons many years yet to sing. We had many have
The meetings
ago when pastor in Missouri.
Sixty-five at this writing who have been to the altar others to render special service in song there, among years
at this time nroved to be an uplift to the churches
as definite seekers.
Last Thursday night twenty- them was Mrs. Jennie Garvey Sietz. She is a sweet
and a
goodly number were converted; several
eierht of the leading members of the church answer- ginger of ability. She and her splendid husband are
plunged into the fountain for the second work. We
ed a call to get sanctified, however, at this writing both
of Asbury College, and are in prep- cannot recommend Bro.
products
Davis too h'ghly; he is firm
the devil is stirred, and trying to hinder the work, aration for service in the foreign field.
We have
in his convictions and fearless in his denunciation
but the Lord is rebuking him.
known them both for several years, and we do not of sin. He will be a
blessing to any pastor, church,
We will close here, run home for a few days to know
of the land.
any better young people in all
or camp who may be fortunate enough to secure his
visit our dear wife who has been confined to the
Lorj ^as his hand upon them for good, and is services. Address
Station B, Evansville, Ind.
him,
house all winter, and then on to New Albany, Ind., most wonderfully directing them in their preparaYours in his service,
for two weeks in a Mission run under the auspices
tion work. May the Lord bless these young people,
Fred Andrews, Pastor.
of the Trinity M. E. Church of that city. We have
and give us thousands more like them.
a few
open dates this summer for camp meetings.
sj^^ niet our old friend of years, Rev. Charlie M.
A minister's wife, a lover of God and her
Any one desiring our services may address me at Dunaway, in Akron. He was conducting a meet127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.
May the jng in another part of the city; we had two profita- children, actually wore out three copies of
Lord richly bless all of The Herald family and dear ble visits
together. It is always a pleasure to meet Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories with the chil
Dr. Morrison as its head, and all the holiness peoGod's minister in the field. We had with us in the dren as they came along.
We are offering
pie over this great globe, is the prayer of
meeting at Oskaloosa, Iowa, many prominent this remarkable bonk, a regular $1.K0 edi^
Yours. in the fulnes? of the blessing,
preachers at different times, which we appreciated
John E. Hewson.
tion. at $1.00.
very much; amonsr tbpm were Dts. J. L- Brasher.
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Testament teacliing; Rev. E.
Stanley Jones, who is known and loved
throughout the nation and around the world ;
Rev. C. W. Ruth, who has seen tens of thou
sands of souls converted and sanctified un
der his ministry, has promised to be present.
During Commencement we will dedicate
the new Theological Building and the new
Dormitory for girls. We would be happy to
have present with us every person who has
contributed to the erection of these splendid
buildings, and all the friends of the great
work which is being done, under God, at As
bury College. We are arranging to have sev
eral large tents on the ground and will be
prepared to take care of a host of the Lord's
people. I am writing to Uncle Jack Hinkle,
the cattle man at Wilmore, to select for me
a fat beef which I intend to contribute to
help feed the multitudes, free of charge.
Come thou and be with us, and we will do
thee good. Remember us in prayer, give us
your financial assistance, and turn students
tie

of

New

toward Asbury College.

Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.

Special Attention.
i wish to call the attention of the

readers of this issue of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD to an ar
ticle appearing on another page
under the head, "The Major
Crisis of Christendom" by Pro

fessor W. R. Reynolds, A.M.
Prof. Reynolds is Professor of History in
Asbury College, a man of remarkable Chris
tian character and very wide knowledge of
moral conditions, a graduate of one of our
great universities and well acquainted with
what is going on in the educational world.
We have certainly come to a very critical
period in the religious history not only of the
United States, but of the entire world. It
would seem that the evangelization of the
heathen nations depends largely upon the

PENTECOSTAL

en people to a saving knowledge of Christ
is no doubt being done by the Protestant
churches of the United States and the Eng
lish-speaking people of the British Empire.
If the schools of Protestantism become
corrupted with unbelief, if the generation
and universities have
now in the colleges
their faith destroyed in a personal God high
over all, the inspiration of the Scriptures
and the Christ of the gospels, the Christ born
of a Virgin, who lived and labored among
men, who loved and taught them and who
gave himself a ransom, dying on the cross
for the redemption of sinners, what may we
expect in the near future? What will the
harvest be? Under such circumstances, the
fear of God will be lost out of the hearts of
men, the Bible will no longer be regarded as
a rule for faith and practice, the burdened,
sinful and miserable multitudes of humanity
will no longer be pointed to a Christ who is
The troubled
able to forgive and to save.
heart of humanity will no longer turn to the
Holy Spirit for comfort and guidance. Un
der such circumstances, we are bound to en
ter into a chaotic state of society, a reign of
lawlessness; the floodgates of sin will be
lifted, human hope will be blasted, marriage
vows will be
disregarded, selfishness will
reign supreme, nations will rise in war
against each other. The modern discoveries
of methods for the destruction of human life
will be turned loose.
The germs of deadly
contagion will be sown broadcast, poison gas
will be rained down from airships and the
widespread sowing of the seeds of infidelity
will bring such a harvest of blood and fire
and destruction as has not been known in the
history of the human race.
The time has come for the most positive
and powerful protest to be made against the
skepticism that is being taught in our schools
and, worse still, in many of our pulpits. We
stand in amazement; we certainly seem to
be entering into the great Apostasy that is
coming on the earth as we approach the end
of the age and the coming of the Lord. It is
certainly a time for the careful study of the
Word of God, for much prayer, for faithful
witnessing for Christ and earnest warning
to those who are in their sins to repent and
seek salvation.

Many

years ago

Captain Randall sought

and obtained the blessing of entire sanctification. He was zealous for the spread of the
gospel news of full redemption, and for a
number of years was president of the HohHe was one
ness Association in Brooklyn.
of the chief officials of the famous old Dou
glas Holiness camp meeting. He had a sum
mer residence on the ground, contributed lib
erally toward the support of this camp and
felt the deepest concern for its growth, the
conversion of sinners and the sanctification
of believers at this great summer gathering.
His faith was unshaken in the inspiration of

the Holy Scriptures, the deity, saving, sanc
tifying and keeping power of his blessed
Lord. He lived and served and died in
triumph in this faith.
He left behind him a devoted wife and
four bright, beautiful children. I knew

Captain intimately for a number of years
and loved him devotedly. I have been enter
tained in his happy Christian home and bap
tized several of his children. My heart goes
out to his dear wife, to those beautiful chil
dren in tenderest sympathy and earnest
I commend them to the prayers of
prayer.
The Herald readers and to the compassion
ate mercy of our God who has pledged him
self to be the husband of the widow, and
father of the fatherless.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.

Salvation Socialism.
Mrs. H-. C. Morrison.

OME words have been introduc
ed into our vocabulary of recent
times which are being given
special emphasis, among them
The
the word
"Socialism."
word itself is euphonical, and
carries with it a pleasing and interesting
line of thought. Nor can there be any objec
tion to putting into action what the word im
plies, for it means that "competition shall
give way to co-operatioil and that the oppor
tunities of life and the various rewards of
labor shall be equitably apportioned." The
A Good Man Gone to His Reward.
common meaning of the word, as practiced
During my three months' absence from by church organizations today, is that it is
The Herald office in the south many things the channel or means for mutual or joint
took place which escaped my notice; among usefulness, pleasure, or profit, to which there
them, my beloved brother. Captain H. M. can be no objection.
But like many other things that have been
Randall, passed away.
I have known Captain Randall for many wrested from their true setting, "socialism"
has been given undue prominence in our
years. You rarely meet with a man possess
ing more excellent qualities than Captain church activities to the neglect of the weigh
Randall. He was a man of fine physique, tall tier responsibilities of looking after the in
and straight and strong.
For thirty years ner man, instead of giving all the energies to
he was a sea captain; he was born to com caring for the outer man.
I mean to say
mand. He was king, of his ships, respected that, of the two needs, the inner or spiritual
and obeyed by the men of his crew, well needs are greater than the lesser or bodily
known and highly honored in the many ports needs, and if ministered to in the proper or
where he met, transacted business and had der, in looking after the greater we natur
fellowship with the men of commerce.
ally care for the lesser; but it is possible to
After retiring as sea captain, he became be so concerned about the lesser or bodily
president of a bank in Brooklyn, N. Y., needs, that we lose sight of the more impor
where he remained for a number of years tant spiritual needs.
and was very successful. He held many hon
In choosing the heading of this article, we
orable positions in New York City. People had in view a most timely explanation of this
who knew him in the business world held matter of socialism written by the late Gen
him in high esteem. His counsels and ser eral Booth, which is a safe interpretation of
vice were highly appreciated.
the subject under consideration. He says;

For many years Captain Randall was an
official member of the great old Hanson Place
Methodist Church, sometimes called the
"Flag ship of Methodism." He stood firmly
for the original doctrines of the Methodist
Church, and always objected to innovations
in teaching or practice which in any way
lowered the standard of truth or had a ten
dency to hurt or hinder the deepest and high
English-speaking Protestant people. Other est Christian experience. He was a liberal
nations are no doubt making more or less contributor to all the causes of the church,
contribution to missionary effort, but the and could truthfully say and sing "I love thy
work being done to bring the heath church, 0 God."

greater
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"1. That goodness is an eternal condition
of all. prosperity, whether of societies or in
dividuals. The Socialism of Infidelity says:
Make the circumstances of the people pros
perous and society will be prosperous, but
the Socialism of Salvation says, Make the
and their circumstances will be

people good
good.

.

"One says poverty produces crime,
fore remove the poverty and you will prevent

tner^

the crime. True, doubtless, to some extent,
although there is plenty of crime for which
poverty cannot be pleaded as an excuse. But

Wednesday, April 15,

1925.

what is the fruitful source of poverty ? Is it
not sin? Salvation Socialism therefore says
remove the sin and you will save from pov
erty, and consequently prevent the crime.
"One says misery makes vice drives the
man to drink, the woman to the streets, and
leaves the children a prey to every form of
evil. Therefore, remove misery and you will
prevent these dreadful consequences. True;
but what is the cause of a man's miseries but
his sins? Remove his sins, and you prevent
To make society happy and
his miseries.
prosperous, commence not with its circum
stances, but with itself!
"The end of God's operations should be
that is, to make men good, and as the
ours
only way to make society good in the main
is by making it good in its individual mem
bers mend the man, and you mend his cir
cumstances.
�

�

�

"2. What society is in its individual mem
bers, it will be as a whole. If its individual
members are good, society will be good; if
they are bad, society will be bad.
"3. There is only one way to mend so
ciety, and that is by making it anew ! It must
be regenerated, converted, radically changed,
made over again ! Laws,, education, music,
politics, social economy, and the like, may
throw it into a different shape, and may re
fine it, without making any radical change in
its condition. This can only be accomplished
by the power of God : only God can make it
good.

"If the bricks of

which Social fabric is
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is

a master he pays his men not
only accord Its rightful place is in our public schools.
ing to what may be regarded as their just What a shame for parents to quarrel over reclaims, but according to the profit which figious beliefs, legislate the Bible out of tht
their labor brings him. In short, he seeks ac schools, and let the devil educate and take
Let the Word be given a
cording to his ability to supply their need.
the children!
"(d) Being happy and content, he is a prominent place in the public libraries. Let
good advertisement, attracting those about it be carried and read on journeys. Real

him to the

he advocates.

cause

"(e)

Having character, industry,
economy, he will be likely to possess

and
the

are

the fall.
"5. These principles

are

most calculated

The Open Bible in Home and School.
Who can deny that the Holy Bible has
cmce themselves true saviors of society.
brought rich blessings light, healing, up
"(a) A Salvation Socialist is good him lift wherever it has gone? God gave iU
self. As a rule no man can save another message as a gift of divine love. "Man by
higher up than his own experience. How wisdom knew not God" ^the civilization of
can he reform others if he needs reforming the ancient philosophers was a failure with

help to the general regeneration of man
kind, because men so changed become at

�

�

�

himself?

But if he has found the way of
way to prosperity, as
We have seen, then he can show it to others.
(b) Having his own temporal needs sup
plied, he can labor disinterestedly for the
Welfare of his fellows. He can say to all
about him, 'I seek not yours, but you.'
"(c) Being just, he does not oppress oth
ers, or join hands with anyone else in oppres
sion. If he is a servant he deals justly by
his master, giving him back not merely the
service which is his due in the sense of
money payment, or what is required from
him by any legal engagements, but the fuUharnded service of a willing heart. And if he
"

a

loss if away from

pocket Testament.
R. F. Lamm.

of

to

goodness, which is the

lovers of the Word feel
home without at least a

assisting others.
"6. And being filled with
love, he devote? ETERNAL VALUES.
all he has and is, to the promot'on of the
(Continued trum pa>i;t i>)
earthly and heavenly happiness of his fellowmen.
Not only does he give himself to labor
ness is a conscious purposive immediate lifeunder the direction of the great Master for
volitions, towards the perfect image of God
the general good of his race, but he uses his
in us.
The complete realization of such a
for
possessions
the same benevolent end. He
holy character is experienceable as is shown
says not only in word but in practice, I am
by St. Paul : "To be conformed to the image
not my own, and I live not to please myself.
of his Son." Rom. 8 :29. "And that ye put
All I have and all I am belongs to God, and
on the new man, which after God is created
I hold it only as a steward in
+rust, for the in righteousness and true holiness." Eph.
good of mankind."
4:24. Again we read in Colossians 3:10,
"And having put on the new man, which is
The Liberals Ought to be Honest.
renewed in knowledge after the image of
The modern liberalists are very quick to him that created him." This Scripture makes
take offense, dodge issue, sidestep and make it clear at once, that the perfect image of
it appear that they have been misunderstood God is the conscious, purposive goal of the
and misrepresented if anyone objects to Christian, and that this transcendent Christtheir skeptical statements with reference to likeness is obtained now, as the phrase,
the inspiration of the Bible, and the gospel "Having put on the new man," so applies.
The immediate values of the perfect Christstatement of the atonement.
These men ought to be honest enough to likeness or image of God stamped upon the
soul, represents the unification of all relig
come out into the open, tell in plain and un
derstandable language what their beliefs ious values, and the ultimate value, co-ordi
and teachings are. They have no right, in a nated with the absolute values in the heaven

means

bad, changing them to another
color, or throwing them into different forms, covert and deceptive way, to steal away the
will not be sufficient. The bricks must be foundation
teachings of the church while
made over again ; they must be made good.
they eat the bread of the church.
"4. To men converted after this fashion,
The belief of the teaching of the modern
whether as individuals or in combination as liberalists appears to have a peculiar effect
society, all the conditions of a perfect exist on their consciences, and they seem to have
ence are open.
adopted new standards of ethics; so often
"(a) His temporal wants will be supplied. they cover up their ideas with a superfluity
He has come into a new relationship with of words, the meaning of which is not well
Gk)d. When the rebel submits or the prodi understood by the reading public, and then,
gal son comes home, the father is at once when accused of skeptical propaganda, they
placed under obligation to make provision begin to explain that they were entirely mis
for his earthly welfare. Again, he fulfils, a 3 understood. The people, generally, are com
those conditions upon ing to believe that the modem liberali.st is
a righteous
man,
which prosperity in this life depends. He is not only untrustworthy, as a religious teach
honest, industrious, truthful, and economical, er, but that he is unreliable in his statements
and with these qualities his earthly well-be with reference to his belief and purpose in
H. C. M.
the promulgation of the same.
ing is all but certain.
"(b) He is happy. The principal causes
of his previous misery were his evil tempers A Good
Gospel Singer.
and unrestrained passions. These are recti
I wish to call attention to Rev. Allan W.
fied. Righteousness reigns in his soul, and Caley, Wilmore, Ky. He is one of our best
with the mastery of the devil and the dom
He has had
young men at Asbury College.
ination of his sins, his misery has vanished. considerable
in organizing choirs
experience
He is at peace with God, at peace with all and
leading gospel singing. He i^ also an
mankind, and Jesus Christ lives in his soul. effective and earnest evangelistic preacher,
"(c) He is filled with hope. He expects a a fine worker among young people. He will
life of victory here over the world, the flesh, be
glad to arrange for evangelistic work
and the devil, and a perfect glorious exist
through the summer. We commend him most
ence in the world to come, in which he will
heartily to any one desiring his services.
be fully redeemed from every consequence of
H. C. Morrison.
built up

4
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ly places in Christ Jesus.
The image of Christ in

us and the Christlife is the anti-thesis of the carnal life. Paul
says: "I am crucified with Christ: never
theless I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me : and the life which I now live in the fiesh
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
Gal.
loved me, and gave himself for me."
2 :20. Again we read in Rom. 6 :6, "Knowing
this, that our old man is crucified with him
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
Here
henceforth we should not serve sin."
St. Paul draws a sharp demarcation line be
tween the old carnal life and the Christ-life
of every true Christian. This sharp separa
tion between the old carnal life and the real
Christian life points out the real values of
holiness of heart and of life.
The real at
tainment of the perfect image of Christ 'in
the heart, is not an uncertain tentative opin
ion, which is fatal to the Christian, but full
of certainty. As proof of the foregoing fact
we read in 2 Cor. 3:18: "But we all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the same im
age from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit
of the Lord." St. Paul here teaches that the
Christian is ever looking to Christ with a
conscious, purposive, living faith to be trans
formed into the "same image" of Christ.
Conformed to the image of Christ is the
norm and most fundamental reality in the
Christian life.
Only conviction, self-sacri
fice, conscious, purposive, living faith in
Christ can make such Christ-likeness a reali
There must be from the bottommost
ty.
depth of the soul a realistic longing and
striving to be like Christ if the ultimate
"same image" of our Lord is attained. What
eternal vuhues to be like our Lord and Sa
vior !

So
out the leaven of divine love and truth.
i^*.!).^
"take time" to get well acquainted with the
Word, resolve to obey its teachings with His Best.
"Mastery of Manhood," by Rev. C. F.
childlike humility, and cultivate the art of
believing prayer. The Bible is the book of Wimberly, D.D. This author has written a
it unfolds salvation in this score of good books. Not a dull page in any
eternal issues
world and everlasting happiness of the soul. thing Dr. Wimberly gives to the public. This
Reader, has your own soul discovered its book is his last, and the author himself con
North Star ^the supremacy of God's Word siders it his best. Then a real intellectual,
set up within you as final and authoritative? literary, scientific, religious, and inspira
If not, a mighty, desirable revelation yet tional treat is waiting for all who can secure
awaits you. Seek such a wonderful experi this book. Dr. Wimberly is one of the most
ence.
Keep up the family altar of prayer in voluminous writers in the country, and he
whose lovely heat Christian character is gives us the cream of his best thinking in
God's Book is not a sectarian book. "Mastery of Manhood." Price, $1.25.
�

�

forged.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE BEST OF ALL CHOICES.
Rev. A. W. Orwig.
Life is largely made up of choices.
But the sad part of the matter is
that so many persons choose things
We
detrimental to soul and body.
have illustrations of this all about us.
Men and women plunge recklessly in
to various forms of sin that end in
ruined health, outcasts, premature
death and often in eternal banishment
And it is because they
from God.
choose the path that leads to these
things, the worst of all choices. And
many begin such a choice before arri\'ing at manhood and womanhood
Oh the pity of it!
years.
How glorious to be endowed by our
Creator with the faculty of choice! It
places us upon a plane of dignity and
exaltation even beyond the wonderful
heavenly bodies that are either sta
tionary or move or act only in allotted
orbits, while man can choose either
the highest happiness or lowest deg
radation.
Yea, upon our wills, the
human side considered, depends our
eternal salvation.
But God does not say we can choose
eternal life some future time or at
Neither will he force us
our leisure.
But he holds out all
to receive it.
manner of inducements for .us to see
the great importance of choosing for
ourselves, as also showing us the dire
corlsequences of not choosing.
The holy Scriptures contain many
admonitions and entreaties to choose
The di
the great salvation at once.
vine counsel is, "Choose you this day
And "Now is
whom ye will serve."
the accepted time."
A young man whom I urged to seek
the Lord said, "I want^to sow some
wild oats first."
Many while doing
that are cut off in their sins. A young
woman who was earnestly besought
to choose God at once, replied, "I
don't see the need of being in so great
a hurry, for I am young and healthy."
The next day she lost her life in an
accident.
Verily the best choice any
one can make is to choose God for his
or her portion.
Taking him into our
lives while young is of supreme im
and
affords
unspeakable hap
portance
piness in time and in eternity.

Will you per
Dear Aunt Bettie:
mit me to take another letter space on
"Thanks.
the Boys and Girls' Page?
Some months ago while I was pastor
on Beaver Creek Charge, I wrote to
the jboys and girls and received many
letters in reply, all of which I have
kept, and have just been reading over
again. I want to say to one and all,
To Mrs. Mcbe true to the faith.
Farlin. of South Dakota, will say, Go
on with your good work; I should like
to have such a bunch of young people
in my church as your children seem
to be.
I, too. have three children,
neither of whom has ever danced a
one
boy a graduate of an auto
step;
of High
school, another graduate
Snhool and now in Brown's Business
is
in High
College; our daughter
School, and all members of the Meth
odist Church and doing their- best to
I have noticed
live a Christian life.
that, when a young man begins look
ing for a wife he never goes to the
dance hall to find her, but to the
Church and Epworth League. I won
Another peculiar fact is
der why?
that when these dancers come to die
they send for the preacher or s'^'^o
other faithful Christian to h'^l^i them
in the last hour. Why do"'t thev send
for the Dancing Master? ^
happy
in the pastorate of a sr^iU ''^urch of
to
and
am
happy
people,
splendid
know that none of my young people
at
are dancers or card players; they
tend all the services of the church. I
am going to let you in on a little
secret, but don't tell anybody. My
good church men are planning to put
in a broadcasting s+ation in our
church, so if you will listen, you may
get to hear me nreach, and my splen
did young people sing, for they sure
Our church' is made up of
can sing.
common

fnlVs:

our

men

are

miners-

carpenters, masons, and shop work
as
ers, all good
gold but poor in
worldly goods. We need a new church,
the old building is far too small
to meet our needs, as we need more
room for different classes.
as

Well, for fear that Mr. W. B. hap
pens to be

I will close
Rev. M. L. Watson.
Centralia, 111.

sticking around

for this time.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl

seven

age and in the fourth

grade

Here

comes

a

years of
at school.

I started in July and went every day
until Christmas.
My teacher's name
was Miss Susan Russell, and I liked
her fine.
My birthday is in March,
the one that guesses the day of month
I
will write to
them. Bessie L.
Bandy, I guess your middle name is
Lorain. Miss Rosa B. Lambert, I
Please send the
guess you are 25.
picture if I am right. Hope to see my
letter in print.
Frances Brown Geurin.

Boatwright, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow
to join your band again?
I have
written to The Herald only once be
fore.
I sure do enjoy read'ng The
Herald, especially page ten. I have
received three letters from girls and
a boy since I wrote.
They sure were
appreciated. How many of you cou
sins like to go to school?
I do. My
school has closed and I sure was sorry.
My teacher's name was Miss Mayme
Hamby. She was a good teacher. I
went to school at Sunnyside.
I go to
me

Sunday school nearly every Sunday.
My Sunday school teacher's name is

Margie Lou McGee. I vdll close for
T think I hear Mr. W. B. coming. All
letters received will be appreciated.
Annie Lee Sprouse.
Rt. 1, Fembank, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
your comer for an old-fashioned
country girl from Georgia? If so I'll
try to say a few of the many words
I would like to speak.
As I sat by
my sparkling woodfire tonight I was
if
I
would
ever
have the
wondering
pleasure of seeing Aunt Bettie and
Editor
Morrison,
and
something
seemed to say, "If not here you meet
beyond." Although unseen by me I
love you both for you hold out before
the world all that is real and eternal.
Aunt Bettie, I sometimes fancy I'm
sitting by your side looking at your
soft hair streaked with gray as I used
to do my mother while she lived.
I
live in a little village out in the coun
where
the
try
grasses grow green,
where the flowers shed sweet per
fume, where the air is pure, where
the birds sing sweetly in the sighing
nines and massive oaks and where the
butterfly finds undisturbed rest.
I
love nature, music and poetry and
think thev are just tiny foretastes of
heaven. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church and am certainly not
willing to give our "old-time relig
ion" in exchange for what modernists
are offering.
I am teaching in a ru
ral school near my home.
If anyone
cares to write I'll try to answor let
ters from
those
trving to fi'low
Christ, but I ha-i^p no stamps to waste
on those whi snend their time at the
dance ha'l, card part-'es and theatres.
Beulah Mclntire.
Rt. 1, Calhoun, Ga.
in

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

going

to

.'oin your band of happy boys and
girls if you will allow me. I will be
15 in April. I am now in the seventh
grade. I am about five feet high and
weigh 102 pounds. I have light hair,
light complexion and blue eyes. My

mother died Oct. 25, 1924.

I

belong

to the Methodist Protestant Church. I
go to
Sunday school nearly every

Sunday. I hope to see this letter in
print. I guess Ruth Gegan's middle
name to be Elizabeth.
I hope to get
a letter from her if I guessed
right.
Ollie Knight.
Essex, N. C.
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will try to
write you and the cousins.
I go to
school every day. My teacher's name
I go to Sunday
is Mrs. Hubbard.
school every Sunday.
My teacher's
can
is
Irene Potette. Who
name
It begins with F
guess my name ?
and ends with N, has eight letters. I
I
will write the one that guesses it.
am ten years of age. have light hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion.
Hazel F. Smith.
Box 21, Perry, Ark.

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufactnriiif

Company,

DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.

Manufacturers TENTS.
PAoLINS.
AWNINGS,

nOSrEL TENTS
SPECIALTY.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I am eight years
old and am in third-A in school. My
grandma takes your paper and often
I would like to
reads stories to me.
I go to Sun
see my letter in print.
day school and to the Mission some
times.
Barbara Jane Moffitt.
49 Riverside Drive, Binghamton, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Please may I
I haven't writ
write to you again.
ten for about two years, but I cer
tainly do enjoy reading The Herald.
I am a Junior in High School, and
am sixteen years old.
My birthday is
I am a Chris
Feb. 7. Who has it?
tian and am trying to do my best for
Christ and his glory. We have a good
pastor. Rev. O. A. Swackward. We
sure do have some good meetings. We
have young
people's meeting every
Thursday and God is always with us.
My middle name starts with I and
ends in A. Who can guess it?
I live
in a small town and the most of our
young people are working for Christ.
We just closed a revival a few weeks
ago and many souls were saved and
sanctified.
I belong to the
M.
E.
Church, South, but there is a Nazar
ene Church here.
Rev. L. M. Brown
is the pastor. He
and his people
helped us in our revival. I have
brown hair; it has been bobbed but I
am letting it grow out.
I am five
feet, one inch tall and weigh 98
Rubye Worthen.
pounds.
Box 234, Gorham, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have written to Aunt Bettie. I
go to church every Sunday. My teach
er's name is Mrs. Shandrew. Our pas
tor's name is V. L. Darby. I have red
hair and blue eyes. I am in the fourth
grade and I am nine years old. We
like to take The Pentecostal Herald.
I live in Central Kansas.

Alta Tregellas.
luka, Kan.
Dear Aunt

Bettie:

Will you

ask
and let a
little Indiana girl join your band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. Lomene Cardwell,
I guess your first name is Marian, or
Martha. If I am right don't forget to
write to me. My middle name begins
with J and ends with E and has four
letters.
Whoever guesses it I vsnill
write to them.
Lucille Hagins.
your cousins to

move

over

Starford, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I wish to :oin
I almost know you
your happy band.
will let me, at least I hope so.
My
folks and I belong to the Nazarene
Church. We take The Herald and I
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I've written you a letter be
fore but somehow Mr. W. B. got it.
T will be ten
years old May 16.
Who
has my birthday? We had a spelling
match with the other fourth grades
in our town.
I cannot think of any
more to say so I will close with love.
Alice E. Mott.
St. Marie, Idaho.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band? I am a little girl nine
years old.
I have blue eyes and
light
hair.
I like to read the Boys and
Girls' Page in The Herald.
I am a
Christian. I go to Sunday school and
church.
My birthday is November
23. I will close now with love to all
the cousins and Aunt Bettie.

Almeda B. Long.

Landover,

Md.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
a letter from
Florida so I thought
that I would write and tell
you how I
enjoy The Herald. I am a little girl
nine years old and am in the third
grade. I eo to Sunday school nearly
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RACH
.MOliB
Send 50 cents for 25 Art
or
on
25
Life of
Subjects
No
I rhrist.
two
alikf
Mention this paper.
KOI{

�}.<>

Beautiful

UK

(i4-page

cats-

logue for 15 centR in coin
or stamps.
THB PERRY PICTCRKS CO.,
I

I

Box IZS, Maiden, Mass.

New Book on Deadly Fal
lacies.
shall be bringing out soon a new
on
Dr. G. W. Ridout
"Seven
by
Deadly Fallacies," an exposure of Russellisni, Christian Science, Spiritualism, Mormonism, Seventh Day Adventism, Spurious
The book will be
Tongues, Modernism.
the
summer
time for
ready in
camp
meetings and the price will probably be
We
l)oolf

One Dollar.

For pets I have a cat
little game pullet.
My middle
name begins with I and ends with L,
and has eight letters in it.
I will
who guesses my
write to
the
one
name.
I will give a riddle:
On the
hill was a little green house, and in
that was a little white house, and in
that was a little red house, and in
that were a lot of little brown eyes.
Answer: A watermelon.
Mary I. McConnell.

every

and

Sunday.

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. Mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it, especially the Boys and Girls'
Page. I have two sisters and one
little brother.
We attend the Wesleyan Pentecostal Church in Wash
ington, D. C. My aunt is my Sunday
school teacher. Who ever guesses my
middle name I will write to them. It
begins with an M and ends with an
N, and has six letters in it. I will
close with a poem.
"I go to Christ, my Savior,
With every little need;
The help he always gives me
Is wonderful indeed.

"I go when I am fearing,
The cruse of oil will fail.
He sendeth me the needful means
And thus doth prayer prevail.
"I go when I am suffering
Some sharp and cruel pain.
He helpeth me to bear his cross.
That I his crown may gain.

"I go to him when friends are cold.
Or fail to understand;
He knows each hidden secret thought.
He soothes me with his hand."
Edwin M. Long.
Landover, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit
little Mississippi girlie into your
happy band of boys and girls? I
thank you so much for printing my
other letter.
What are you cousins
doing for pastime? I sure do enjoy
going to school. I go to school at
Kossuth; my teacher's name is Mr.
John 0. White.
I am still blessed
with a father and mother for which
I'm thankful. I ha;Ve six brothers and
three sisters; my oldest sister is mar
ried and has one little boy. I'm the
oldest child at home; my age is be
The one
tween fifteen and eighteen.
who guesses it I will write a letter. I
have dark brown hair, fair complex
ion, and weigh 107 pounds.
Leia Moore.
�Routp 1. Kossuth. Mi�is.
a
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FALLEN ASLEEP

We have not anything on hand
but a preparation for meeting
him and many other dear ones over
there.
A. Redd.

SCOTT.

^

11

HERALD

hand.

Berry, Ky.

George Edward Scott slipped
to be with

had been

a

away

He
God March 4, 1925.
great sufferer, but now his

and he is at home
sufferings
with his Lord. He enjoyed The Pen
tecostal Herald and was much inter
ested in Asbury College, in fact, ev
erything that had for its object the
upbuilding of the cause of Christ. He
rests from his labors and his works
will follow him, blessing the lives of
those who came in contact with him
while in this world of change and de
cay. Peace be to his memory.
His friend,
L. J. Waller.
are

over

POST.
Rena Opal Post, daughter of J. N.
Post and wife, departed this life
life March 7, age five years, seven
months and one day. Rev. E. G.
Windfield conducted the funeral ser
vices, he being a favorite of the little
She had undergone three oper
Qne.
ations, but vdthout relief. Death has
put an end to all of her suffering, and
now she is dwelling in that city where
and death
cannot
enter.
sickness
Father, mother, sisters and brother
mourn her departure, but they know
where to find her. Her parting words
were: "I am going yonder, Mama, I
am going yonder," and she passed to
that house of many mansions pre
pared for all who love the Lord, and
we shall meet her after while.
Her lonely sister.
WHITAKER.
Bro. Jeff K. Whitaker passed from
earth, March 13, 1925. He was born
Jan. 7, 1879, was married March 1,
Seven
1900, to Miss Stella Martin.
children were born to them: Lucille
in
Delores (student
Asbury College) r
Mrs. Lonnie Magee, Chester, Fannie,
Raymond, Kare and Katie. Their
home life was ideal. The father and
mother of one mind and heart. The
and
children obedient, affectionate
kind. The family were uniformly at
church.
We do not know just when Bro.
Whitaker united vdth the church. For
several years, however, he had held
membership at Zion, on the Hinton
charge. We observed, with interest,
the unfolding of his religious life. He
grew stronger and more earnest as
time went on. He was always in his
He manifested a keen interest
pew.
He
in all enterprises of ihe church.
was kind and loyal to his pastor
glad to perform any task laid upon
him. His pastor, Bro. Wyatt, said one
JeflF
said
of the
members
Zion
Whitaker was the best man in Zion
Whitaker was not
Church.
Bro.
physically strong ^had been in fail
ing health for some time. "But
though his outer man perished, his
inner man was renewed day by day."
Those who are acquainted with the
history of Methodism in Kentucky
will recognize his name as historical
His paternal grand ancestor was Rev,
Josiah Whitaker, who did as much to
plant Methodism in northern Ken
tucky as anyone. His name was i
household word. Many boy babies
Whitakwere named in honor of him.
ers are numerous in Harrison county,
�

Ky.
Bro. Whitaker was in charge of
R. F. D. No. 3, for several
years. I met him almost daily at the
mail box, and in this way we became
very intimate. We exchanged church
papers. The last time I saw him, on
Monday, on his route, before he died
on Friday, he said he and his wife
had talked it over and decided to sub
scribe for The Pentecostal Herald for
me, and I have just received the first
No one outside of his home
copy.
will miss him more than I.
The funeral services were conduct
ed Sunday, March 15, by his pastor,
Bro. Wyatt, and the writer at Mt,
Zion Church. The largest concourse
we have seen together in many days
attended
attesting the esteem in
which he was held. We know where
Before long
to. find Bro. Whitaker.

Berry

wp

expect

to meet him

now

on

the rigrht

SUMMARY OF ADDRESS
Delivered by Federal Prohibition Com
missioner R. A. Haynes, at the
State Law Enforcement Con

vention, Louisville, Ky., Mar.
30, 1925.

Louisville, Ky., March 31. "There
no half-way stage for the
good cit
izen in the matter of prohibition law
enforcement and law
observance,"

EQUIPMENT

�

MAKE OLIVET COLLEGE THE

is

said Federal Prohibition Commission
er R. A. Haynes last
evening at the
State

Law

which

SCHOOL WITH A FUTURE

SPIRITUALITY

begins Sept. 15, 1925.
Camp meeting and Commencement, May 21st-31st. Dr. J. W. Goodwin,
Rev. John Fleming and Rev. Bud Robinson, Special Workers.
Work for all students who need it.

For information

Enforcement Convention,

Next Session

address,
SANFORD, Pres., Olivet, 111.

N. W.

also addressed by Mayor
Quin and Governor Fields.
was

Continuing, Commissioner Haynes
"The law-abiding citizen does
not patronize bootleggers.
He up
holds the Constitution, of which the
Eighteenth Amendment is a part, not
only in the observance phase but
takes his share of responsibility in
seeing that others obey it.
said:

"The business

of this hour is the

enforcement of the Prohibition laws.

Liquor law violations
Prohibition
There is

did

not

nothing

new

not novel.

are

create

them.

about the law

lessness of the liquor traffic. We had
bootleggers and moonshiners long be
fore the Eighteenth Amendment was
dreamed of. We had liquor
smugglers when our ports were still
legitimate entry of intoxi
open to
cants.
We had speakeasies in every
Not even the crimes of
license city.
liquor today are original.
'The facts disclose that, national
ly, enforcement has made great pro
In these early years of en
gress.
forcement, we have been using only

even

a part of our real available force in
enforcing this law. The National gov

states

with the

shares

ernment

the

responsibility. The
concurrent power provided in the sec
ond section of the Eighteenth Amend
this

of

burden

intended to be used. Each
city and each county has the duty to
ment

was

Amendment,

this

enforce

says

the

Both Federal and
Supreme Court.
local authority is necessary for suc
cess.

Neither

can

achieve the task

alone.
the

"Upon
there

phases
states

Federal

government

responsibility for those
enforcement which the
Prevention of
cannot meet.
elimination of sources of

rests

of

smuggling,
supply, proper control of legal alco
hol to prevent its illegal use, and a

general problems
properly belonging to the Federal
government. No state can do these
host of other broad

value of property seized and destroy
ed, $207,818.25; total appraised value
of property seized and not destroyed,
$56,680.50. Federal officers arrested
2,191 persons and assisted State of
ficers in arresting 166 persons. Dur
ing this period 2,799 persons were

recommended for

prosecution.

"During the year ended December
31, 1924, there were in the state of
Kentucky 155 permittees authorized
to sell whiskey. Permits held by these
authorized them

persons

to

procure

and sell 45,710 gallons. They actual
ly sold only 19,335 gallons of whis

key.
"During the eight month period
from July 1, 1924 to March 1, 1925,
41 revocation hearings were held by
the Director, resulting in 30 revoca
tions and 6 dismissals.
During the

period civil

same

bonds

were

action

on

permittees'

initiated in the amount of
"

$7,600.

"There have been 2,598 indictments
or informations filed in Ken

found

tucky in the last fiscal year, 1,868
1,309 continuances, 79
convictions,
dismissals, 399 nol pressed, 94 ver
dicts 'Not Guilty,' 34 injunction suits
instituted, $299,251 imposed in fines
and sentences imposed totaling 196
From
years, 10 months and 27 days.
July 1, 1924, to March 26, 1925, there
have been 2,066 indictments found or
informations filed, 1,487 convictions,
762 continuances, 195 dismissals, 168

prossed, 81 verdicts 'Not Guilty',
$173,427.00 imposed in fines and 154
years, 9 months and 25 days imposed
nol

in sentences.

"Indictments
cases

in

conspiracy

in the last fiscal year in Ken

tucky totaled 106, with 110 convic
tions, carr3ring fines of $15,125.00 and
sentences amounting to 80 years, 9
months and 12 days. From July 1,
1924, to March 26, 1925, there were 57
44
indictments found,
convictions,

$8,300.00 imposed in fines and 5 years
and 7 months imposed in sentences.

The 250,000
country, who

ing the liquors in bonded warehouses,
was started, July 1, 1922, it was read
ily seen that Kentucky would be the
state most affected by this law, for, of

ly police

single city.

a

peace oflScers of the
have taken the same oath to support
the Constitution as the Federal agents

do, must keep their

own

yards

back

have

not

been

the
idle.

Federal
In

agents

your

ovm

Kentucky, from July 1, 1924
to February 28, 1925, Federal agents
have seized 512 illicit stills, 12,655.25
state of

gallons of spirits, 256,832.75 gallons
of malt liquors, 108,813.20 gallons of
at
mash, 133 automobiles valued
$51,435.50, three boats or launches
vsluued

at

$4,150,

Total

appraised

35-% million gal
liquors in distillery, general

approximately

Ions of

and

clean.

"Meanwhile

"When the program of concentrat

the

special

bonded

warehouses

throughout the United States, approx
imately 23 million gallons were in the
state of Kentucky. At that time Ken
tucky had 158 out of the 296 Internal
Revenue bonded warehouses for pota
ble

A new religions song i)ook that is dif
ferent.
Interesting Inspiring Satisfying.
A great treat .of 165 best songs
iO not
found in other current books.
Will aid
you in carrying out your program of Evan
�

spirits. Since that

time 236

ware

houses have been discontinued, 139 of
them being in Kentucky. This leaves

distillery, general and special
19
bftiided warehouses in Kentucky
"

�

�

gelism.
Printed

In

both

round

Popular Size

and

�

shaped notes.

Low Price

each.
Special discounts to
and Dealers.
200,000 printed
For Revivals, Sunday Schools
General use.
Gives a real uplift.

$20

100,

25c

Evangelists

first edition.

and

SOME OF THE POPULAK SONGS.
The Old Rugged Cross
Tell Mother I'll Be There
Since Jesus Came Into My Heart
Sweeter as the Yea*s Go By
When They Ring the Golden Bells
Love Lifted Me
I Walk With The King
If Jesus Goes With Me
In the Garden
It is Well with My Soul
Jesus, Love of My Soul
Just As I Am
Come Thou Fount
I Am Praying For You
More Love to Thee
Nothing But The Blood
O Why Not Tonight
The Pearly White City
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Will the Circle Be Unbroken
Since I Found My
Jesus Paid It All
I Surrender All
I Must Tell Jesus
Amazing Grace
Almost Persuaded
And besides these 134 other good ones.
Send for Samples.
Do you have copies
of our great book, "REVIVAL GEMS,"
10c.
Over a Million sold in less than two
and
still
years
going BIG. Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

of the

60

remaining

of these

ware

houses in existence.
"Of the 29
warehouses

tucky has
found

force
things. For such tasks, the field

of the Prohibition Unit is amply suf
the
ficient, but the 1800 field agents of
Prohibition Unit could not effective

Select Songs
of Praise

operating concentration
United States, Ken

in
12.

Of the 9 consolidated

warehouses

throughout the United
States, Kentucky has 4. Approxi
mately 28 million gallons of spirits,
original gauge, remain in these ware
houses throughout
the
country, of
which 17 million remain in Kentucky.
This concentration has
with

virtually

no

been

made

loss in transit.

"Prohibition was adopted to fulfill
that promise in the preamble to the
Constitution which declares that one
of the purposes of that instrument is
'promote the general welfare.' We

to

seeking to make life larger, fuller,
Liquor prevented that pur
We put a dam
pose being realized.
of prohibition iacross
the
flood of
booze as Holland
built her dykes
against the salt sea. Behind that
dyke, we have developed prosperity
are

better.

and

happiness for

all classes."

^.^'^
DON'T LET YOUR CHILD
Go any longer without reading the

greatest book next to the Bible, Bunyan's "Pilgrim Progress." We have
a nice, illustrated, child's edition, 75c
value, that we are offering just now
for 4ftf
Stamps will be acceptabV.�

-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

I
t

MINGLEDORFF. D U

O. G.

REV

w�**�*r*i^�rriwr�Yrrririw�rr��wrr��tYryrr*^^
Lesson IV.� April 26, 192.5.
Mar

Stephen the First
Acts 6:8-15; 7:54-60.

Subject.
tyr.

�

Golden Text.

�

Time.

give

thee

un

a crown

�

but

ters;

Stephen

Jerusalem.

Introduction.

�

To

makes

who

one

anything like a systematic study of
his Bible, we are having rather a
scattered study in our Sunday school
lessons. I am trying to keep up the
connection as far as possible; but stu

in

unpopular

shown better.

am

of the committee

one

was

quar

some

it, and shall

said

have

I

stick to it until I

ter Pentecost.

Place.

upon

That is very

short'y af

Not known, but

�

the ministry were put
soul-saving instead of being
placed upon taking up collections.

emphasis of

Be thou faithful

to death, and I will
of life.
Rev. 2:10.

whom Jesus died, that multitudes are
being lost, who would be saved if the

of seven for the work of distributing
the alms of the Church, but he proved
be

to

those imprudent men
r'ght thing regardless of

of

one

who do the

dents of the lessons will find them

all consequences, and got into serious
Some one says he was a
trouble.
very foolish man, lacking in common

selves much at sea, unless they
to read the full context

first law of nature

are

of

careful

Close work would call

each lesson.

for several lessons between

last

our

sense, and that he did not observe the
�

self-preservation.

That may be all true from the stand
point of a coward; but it is false from

standpoint of a MAN. A preach
be popular, and puncture

Take time
and the present one.
to read all that lies between the two.
and
After the death of Ananias

the

Sapphira great fear fell upon the peo
The apostles were preaching
ple.
immense multitudes,
constantly to
and were doing great miracles among
the people. So many sick were healed,
that many such were brought in from

call Mary Harris Armour
woman, but she is robbing

one

all quarters and laid in the streets,
their friends hoping that at least the
of

shadow

Whether there

them.

fall

might

Peter

was

upon

any. heal

ing virtue in his shadow, we are not
told, but it is stated that they were
all healed.

the

among

This raised such
Jewish

rulers

a

furor

the

that

apostles (all of them it seems) were
arrested and lodged in jail; but God
miraculously delivered them, and sent
them back to the temple to preach.
Again they were apprehended and
put on trial, but when the rulers
"took counsel to slay them," Gamaliel,
their great doctor of the law, stood
up in their defense, and their lives
saved.

were

They

beaten and commanded to
more

in the

name

however,

were,

preach

no

of the Lord Jesus;

but they went on
fore.
They were

preaching as be
very
imprudent

according to men's way of
thinking; but, as Mr. Josephus Dan
men,

iels says, "Prudent

men

seldom

verted by multitudes instead of thou
sands, and the apostles found them
selves cumbered by too many semisecular affairs.
committee be

There

was

appointed

need that

to

care

No

sins of any age.

the

would

one

prudent

a

some ras

good deal of sound sleep. It
just such preaching as that
by Luther, Knox, Wesley, Sam

cals of
takes

done

a

Jones, and

Armour, to create

Mrs.

sentiment for the enforcement

public

of law.

Let

preach

us

we

nation

to the devil and

over

Warren

the fundamentals of

on

ligion is worth
of such

more

holy

our

than

We

nonsense.

army

Bishop
masterpieces

Candler's

A.

an

One of

bloody criminals.

of

a

are

trainload

in need of

filled with the indignation of
Almighty against sin and law
One hears much about the

the

but

of the

trouble

hour

is

not

with the courts, but with the pulpits.
The latter must create public senti
ment to force the former into

action,
Judgment

they will never move.
begin at the house of God this
time, or the case is lost.

or

must

Comments

the Lesson.

on

Stephen, full of faith and

8.
er.

�

pow

The need of this hour is faith in

God, and God in us manifesting his
energizing power. That was the con
sequence in Stephen's case; for he
"did

among the

people."

Synagogue.

9.

miracles

and

wonders

great

�

We

use

just

one

There

word to introduce this

apostles themselves, in order that
they might give themselves "contin
ually to prayer, and to the ministry

Jerusalem, but they
of the Temple. They were patronized
by Jews who had returned from for

of the word." There is here a lesson
that the modern Church needs to
learn, but the case looks hopeless.

eign lands.

places her min-sters

are

so

burdened with taking up the collec
tions, and in looking after the busi
ness affairs of the Church, that they
have little time or strength left for
preaching and praying. They have
been forced to "serve tables." In the
name of our common Savior, and for
the sake of precious souls, I protest
against this thing. It is not God's
plan for his ministry. They should
be free for the spiritual work of his

Church.

SQch

a

Our present plan is causing
neglect of precious souls for

wonder

a

bit in advance of the work of

modern mobs.

the distribution of alms to the poor
of the Church. It was called for by

In many

will rush

men

was

spinelessness of the courts; and ev
erybody knows that they are not suf
fering from an overplus of backbone;

were

verse.

many synagogues in the
were

in

Roman

The Libertines had been

captivity, but had

The rest

freed.

city of
independent

were

been

from the

re

gions mentioned in the verse. These
a dispute with Stephen; but
he was too able an antagonist for the
gainsayers. Read verse ten.
11. Then they suborned men.
They swore in false witnesses who
lied against Stephen.
They did Je

got into

sus

Christ the

same

way, and accused

It is
are

a

not

What court is free from
dead yet.
their lying? Ask the judges.
12.

They

stirred

up

the

people,

and the elders, and the scribes,- &nd

a

13. Set

had

up

false

witnesses.

�

They

other sort, and were forced to
concoct a lie, or drop the case. Blas
no

phemy is the
could

use

enlarge

again.

liars to convict

an

They

innocent

blasphemy, but had no com
punctions of conscience about com
mitting cold-blooded murder. Watch
man

of

the mob.
14.

This

verse

is

a

falsehood out

of the whole cloth.

They had heard
such thing.

him say no
15.
Saw his face
the face of

an

angel.

as
�

it had been

It is better to

die with God's smile

breaking out on
our faces,
even though we be
mur
dered, than, to die in ease and luxury
and have the devil laugh at us. The
mad mob could dash out Stephen's
brains, but Jehovah's chariot of fire
awaited his spotless soul.
54.
When they heard these things.
We have now jumped over into the
seventh chapter, and the words just
quoted refer to Stephen's defense.
He had not spared the high court, but
burned it with the most scathing con
demnation.
They were cut to the
heart, and they gnashed on him with
their teeth.
A picture of the beast
�

�

liness of the maddened council.
The
Hyena had murdered the Human.
55.

�

both of them of blasphemy.
pity, but all these wretches

It is easy to raise

thoughtlessly into it.
they did not lynch their
victim on the spot; but they took him
before the council for trial, which
of

God

lessness.

�

mob; but once raised, it is almost
impossible to suppress it. All sorts
a

It is

re

upon them.

came

sermons

for

the

J. C. Cassidy, Evangelist, Ingalls, Ind., is available for
meetings.

Modern

our

wish to do so, but let us
remember one thing in the doing:
That sort of preaching is turning this

ism, if

ever

accomplish anything worth while."
At this juncture in the history of
the Church people were being con

a

cannot

er

Being full

of the

Holy Ghost.

Can any one measure the contrast?
It is Stephen full of God, and his

�

enemies

full

of

Satan.

He

looked

into

heaven, saw the glory of God,
and Jesus standing on the right hand
of God: they were thirsting for inno
cent blood, and could see nothing but
their wounded dignity(?).
When

Stephen

declared that he

saw

the Son

man standing on the right hand of
God, they could endure no more.
57.
They cried with a loud voice,
and stopped their ears, and ran upon

of

with

him

accord.� No comment

one

needed.

is

Just

loose

turn

your

imagination.
Cast him out of the city.

58.

�

Not

much mercy there: the hour of con
demnation and death had come to
God's
the

him.

Stoned

man.

Jewish

mode

of

�

This

was

capital punish

The witnesses laid down their

ment.

clothes at
name

young man's

a

Saul.

was

�

feet, whose
witnesses

These

falsely
against Stephen. .According to the
law, it was their lot to execute the
were

the

victim

who had

men

the

after

sworn

court

passed

had

The young man
was Saul of Tarsus, who afterwards
became St. Paul. The memory of this
sentence upon him.

scene

goad against
kicking when God un

may have been the

which he

was

horsed him
59.

on

Lord

These

�

the Damascus road.

Jesus, receive

were

among the

spirit.

my

last words

of the first martyr. They were much
like the dying words of his Master:

"Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit."
60.

One

more

dying saint
breath

is

to

prayer is left for the
utter before the last

gone.

He

down,

kneeled

loud voice. Lord, lay
not this sin to their charge. Again
he is imitating his Master in his hour
and cried with

a

�

"Father, forgive them;
they know not what they do." There
is something supernatural in both
cases
they are unhuman. He fell
asleep. Those are gracious words
for us dying mortals.
"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
of crucifixion:

�

�

From

which

none

ever

wakes

to

weep."
� .D'^i
WILL A MAN BOB GOD?
Is the title of a new pamphlet on
tithing, by Dr. H. C. Morrison, price
10c, or $1.00 per dozen, postpaid. Buy
and circulate it.
-
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General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits' your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
�

me in
six-weeks' series of revival meet
ings. Am g'ad to say he is
a

Gospel.
him.

He

is

souls.

coming into the kingdom.
At present he is in Velva, N. D., in a
very successful meeting.

many souls

evangelistic singer,

who is at present a student in Asbury
College, desires to make engagements
the

is

splendid voice,

a

a

young man of modest demeanor and
wiil be a most valuable helper in re
Address

vival work.

years

is

him

Wilmore,

Ky.
Misses Lash and

Hayett,

coming

summer.

two young

They take charge

of the music, singing together, also
have the children's work, as both are
in

experienced

this

line of

work.

desiring their services may in
quire of Rev. F. A. Larabee, Dean of
Those

Rev.

G. W. Rid

Asbury College,

or

out, teacher

Theology, Wilmore,

of

Conference Evangelist of the
Virginia M. E. Conference. He
has completed two or three years of
theological work at Asbury College.
Any of the brethren in need of help
now

tent.

Rev. C. C. Davis:

"We

are having
Marion, O.
The altar is filled each night, and
The meeting
many have been saved.

wonderful

meeting

at

has been in progress since March 22,
closing Easter Sunday."

Bussey: "I

God for his

ministry.
of

the

great
meeting in Newburg Church, Macon,
Ga., Rev. G. M. Spivey being the
evangehst. Sinners gave their lives
to

Jesus

and

a

Christians

were

presence

and

MEETING

ment, fine in his spirit, and effective
as

a

Director and Soloist.

He is

fine young preacher, and has
worked as singer and preacher in sev
also

a

church

secure

or

this
He

man.

young

is

for

strong personality, deep spir
ituality and unusual humility and
in

the

work

of

Lord.

the

wish to recommend him to

I

persons

IVIr. C. C. Crammond, singing

evan

gelist, was operated on March 31, at
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, Mich., for
appendicitis, and while serious, he is
in good condition and will be back in
the field in a short time.

Rev. M. V. Kelley:

"I have recent

good meeting at Mel
bourne, Ky., Rev Ihrig pastor. Sister
Marsh, a member of that church, ren
dered most untiring service in the
meeting. Brother Ihrig is a fine pas
tor and a good co-laborer. I begin at
a

'

Republican church six miles
Lexington, Ky., and expect
meeting. April 19,
Gate, Newport, Ky."

I

�

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan's

Fred

band, known
paper, died a
compelled to

DeWeerd,

whose

hus

to many readers of this
few years ago, has been

undergo

an

operation

at

With
the Battle Creek Sanitarium.
resources, she must trust the
Lord to meet the great expense of

go

west of
a

to

good
South

painful experience. Friends who
help can do so by ordering

fhis

desire to

DeWeerd's

Mrs.

two

books

she

compiled after -her husband's death,
"Comfort in Sorrow," and "The Last
They are very
Mile -of the Way."
full of blessing, containing messages
"precious, wonderful." Their price is
but 25c each.

Mrs.
if

Every

DeWeerd.

one

Order

sold wiM aid
in

quantity,

possible.

Church.'
Dr. Sloan exposes the false teachings in these books
in his book on Historic Christianity.
Remember this is the only book published which
shows up the errors of the Course of Study and every
well-informed Methodist should own a copy.

Price, Cloth, $1.00.�Paper,

Creek

Michigan.
for

us

DeWeerd, Bat

Sanitarium, Battle Creek,
Here,

is

an

opportunity

to be laborers with Christ in

verifying to the stricken "elect lady"
his promise, "My God shall supply all
E. Wayne Stahl.
your need."

50c.

*****

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN METHODISM
By Rev. G. W.

Ridout,

d.d.

The author discusses the alarming inroads of Mod
ernism within Methodism and asks, "Shall the Method
ism of our Fathers be drowned in the ditch of the New
Theology and German Rationalism?"
This is a wide-awake booklet on the present state of
Methodism and should be read by thousands.
Price 15c.
*****

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH PROTESTANTISM?
By Rev. G. W.

Ridout,

d.d.

An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
A rousing
message to Protestants generally and to Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians
specifically. What the New Theology is doing to Methodism specially em

phasized.

What

They Say About This Work.

DR. L. S. KEYSER:
"Most profitable book by a well-known author who always stands firmly
this book correctly diagnoses the malady that has
for the plenary faith
attacked the Protestant churches. Our author has wide and correct infor
mation. We hope this book will be circulated far and wide."

DR. H. P. SLOAN:
"It is a convincing statement
no answer to the facts and no
they describe."

is

Address Mrs. Fred
tle

book,

"HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY AND THE NEW
THEOLOGY"
is just the book needed by our Methodist readers and
especially ministers and candidates for the ministry to
enlighten them on the New Course of Study of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.
Methodists please remember that the Board of Bish
ops endorsed a number of books in this Course which are
anti-Methodist and Modernistic ! such books as Dr. Rail's
"New Testament History" and "Pre-Millennialism,"
Professor Bowne's "Studies in Christianity," "Outlines
of Theology" by Clarke, and others like them are in again
to spread the poison of the New Theology throughout the

out

his assistance."

ly closed

OPPORTUNITY.

AN

Mrs.

Pray

*****

Brethren

of this type be
dates from

men

open

on

This book is illuminating and dynamic on the Prayer
Life.
Special Edition Price $1.00.

will do well to

camp

should not let

The book contains 23 Chapters or Sermons
Note the subjects of some of them.

The Geometry of Prayer
The Costliness of Prayer
The Magnificence of Prayer
Imagination in Prayer
Concentration in Prayer

eral camps, preaching one service and
singing the others. His work is on
full salvation lines, and I believe that

G. W. Ridout.

of

desiring

WORKERS.

committees, to the fact that Allan W.
Caley, of Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky., is now making up his slate for
Brother Caley
the coming summer.
has had a number of years' experi
ence in the work.
Having finished a
course in 'Voice, he is well fitted, and
gets splendid results in this work.
Dr. J. M. Glenn, of Dublin, Ga., says
of him: "He is safe in his deport

Rev. Sam Maxwell: "Rev. Clifford
E. Keys, Wilmore, Ky., is a young

power

we

I desire to call the attention of pas
tors, evangelists, and camp meeting

church."

man

un

have the

June till October.

for

It is

name.

victory in revivals. Un
der the cleansing blood, filled with the
Holy Ghost. Home address, Grand
Crossing, Fla."

can

this

Pray

the

Ghost and the word of God that

idle."

prayer.

of

power

preach without one' or more
praying through at the altar. Thirtytwo were at the altar the last, day of
the Norfolk, 'Va., revival. I am fully
aware it is only by honoring the Holy

for

for

much

usual to

the close of which
ward

so

Holy Ghost. There has been a steady
stream of souls coming to Jesus as I

aiiy

came

The Rev. G. W. Ridout,
Pentecostal Herald.
Dear Brother Ridout: I want to thank you for your review of Dr.
Whyte's book, "Lord Teach Us To Pray," some few weeks ago in The Herald.
I immediately wrote to Pentecostal Publishing Co., for a copy of it and I
have just finished reading it. It is a wonderful book and any one chapter of
it is worth the price of the book. It is my purpose in the near future to take
the chapter on "Reverence in Prayer" and read it before the Ministerial As
sociation!

am

Never have I felt

strengthened in the faith. Rev. Har
ry Waller, of Asbury College, preach
ed the last sermon of the meeting at
many

deeply grate
blessings on my

Whyte, D.D., Edinburgh.

One preacher who read Dr. Ridout's review of the
book and then bought the book wrote as follows :

er.

M. M.
ful to

both

Mrs. B. I. Waller: "We had

By Alexander

would do well to look up Bi-o. Cox."

CAMP

Roy J. Jacobs, 24 West 3rd St.,
Tulsa, Okla., desires to get in touch
with any one wishing to dispose of a
tent; he prefers a fifty-foot circle

definite call

West

Ky.

a

personal

evangelistic field; has had ten
experience in the pastorate and

have labored in his
ladies of Asbury College, expect to
engage in camp meeting work the

a

LORD TEACH US TO PRAY.

mes

around

trying circum

Brother Cox has

to the

Brother

months.

summer

has

Winter

to fit into

full

a

stances and tireless in effort to reach

Rev. R. A. Young is having a suc
cessful campaign in the northwest,

for

ral'y

excellent

an

worker, able

B. M. Winter,

on

People understand his

sages and honest hearts

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Good And Great Books

safe,

definite and scriptural

sane,

so

13

Cox, of Wilmore, Ky., with

G.

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DIGKEY

HERALD.

"I have had Rev. A.

W. N. Pike:

J. H. DICKEY
of

PENTECOSTAL

cleverly written and in fine spirit. There
escaping the seriousness of the situation

Price 15c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ABAMS, E. T.
Guymon, Oklahoma, April 5-26.
Marion, Ohio, May 3-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Home address, Elizabethtown,

PAKTV.

Rniporia, Kan., April 9-26.
BELEW, P. P.
Forest, Ind., May 29-June 14.
tlome address, 110 8. Forest Ave.. Mar
ion, Indiana.
HiSUNAUD, GEORGE.
luglewood, Calif., April 16-May 3.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.

BRENEMAN, REV. AND MRS. A. P.
Newton, Iowa, April 12-26.
Keokuk, Iowa, May 1-10.
Open dates last half of June and July

R.

I.

l>.

Street,

HALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFB.
(Song Evangelists)
June 21Open dates, April 5-May 24.
July 19.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Ave., Chi
cago,

Illinois.

UAMRIC, LEB L.
Springfield, Mo., April 2-19.
Lufkin, Tex., May 3-17.
Home address, Hamlin, Tex.
HARRIS, B.

ASBURY COLLEGE

J.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., April.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
JOHN

"In the

B.

Albany, Ind., April 5-19.
Open dates April, May, June.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Avte.,
dianapoiis, Ind.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Open date, April and May.
Home address, 2109 Troost
sas City, Mo.

Ave.,

F.

CANADAY, FRED.
Sedro-Woolley, Wash., April 12-26.
Riverside, Wash, May 24-June 14.
Home address, Rt 4, Box 1100, Portland,
Oregon.

CONSERVATORY
vised by accomplished

ULARKB, C. 8.
Homestead, Okla., April 12-26.
Loyal, Okla., April 29-May 17.

1-20.
Ontario, Calif., April 26-May 10.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 17-30.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
sas City, Mo.

Kan

Rodney, Mich., April 5-19.
Paris, Mich., April 21-May 3.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Mich.

"AVIS, C. O.
Wauseon, Ohio, April 12-26.
Home address, Sta. B, BTansville, Ind.

Dallas, Tex., April 13-26.
Markbam, Tex., April 29-May 10.
Home address, 411 Menger Ave..
Dallas, Tex.

LOVELESS, W. W.
Millington, Mich., April 10-26.
Home address, London, Ohio.

W. J.

MACKEY

April 16-26.
Oonnersville, Ind., April 30, May

St.

10.

lay, Ohio.
AND

WIFW

Ohio. M�y 17-jn
2!H� Vselrwortli

laad. Kr

.

I'o

In

*�h

Wilmnre,

to

K�

June 1.

address, 101 Short, St., Ashland,

Ky.

St.,

Address,

TILTON, JOHN L.
Board of Education
Open date, June 1.
Home

VANDALL,

N.

B.

(Sung Evangelist)

Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-May 3.
East Liverpool, Ohio, May 6-10.

REID, JAMES V.
(Chorus Director)

Home address, 624 Merton Ave., Akrun,
Ohio.

Tullahoma, Tenn., April 14-26.
Springfield, Tenn., April 27-May 10.
Nashville, Tenn., May 11-24.
Home address,
Kt.
t, Hu\ 337-A.
Worth, Texas.

WERKHAUSER,
ft

WM.
3-17
Carbondale, Pa.
Home address, 332
Wesley
Park, 111.

May

�

Ave..

Oak

WILSON, GUY
Hazard, Ky., April 6-26.

RICH, N. W.
Orange, Calif., April 12-May H
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.

WILLIAMS, LIFE E.
Open, April 1-25.
Midway, Ky., April 26-May 19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

ROBERTS, T. P.
Sardis, Ky., April.
Mt. Hope, Ky., May.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

WILLIAMS, J. B.
Jeddo, Mich., April 13-20.
New Philadelphia, O.,
April 21-May

KUTH, C. W.
Racine, Wis., April 10-19.

YATES,

ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Phenix City, Ala.,

YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Velva. N. D., April 7-19.

W.

9.

B.

Marion, Ky., May.

April 5-May 3.

8ELLB, ROBERT L.

Marland, Okla., April 19.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May
Home address, Y. M. C. A.
homa City, Okla.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.

MOLL, EARL B.

SHAW, BLISH R.

Columbus, Ohio, May 3-17.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.

April 6-20.
Trimountain, Mich., May 3-June 1.
Home address, Bellalre, Mich.

Nederland, Texas, April 19-May 3.
Crandall, Miss., May 6-17.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,
Miss.

HOORB, OEOKGE AND EFFIB
Mannington, W. Va., April B-19.
Home address. 1204 (Corner Ave..
anapolis. Ind.

Indi

MOORB, 1. P.
New Market, Iowa, May 24-June 14.
Home address. Elkhart. Ind.. Kt. 6, Box
121.

"I

3.

Bldg., -Okla

MILLS, F. J.
Corona, S. D.,

(Song Leader)

Open dates
Home address, 418 S. Bodson St., Mitch
ell, Ind.

I Was
Christian

Thought

a

"But after I read your wonderful
a Man Rob God' I began
think I was not, for I never did
tithe
I read it.
and before
I knew it I was on my knees asking
God to forgive me, and starting this
week I will tithe."

book, 'Will
to

....

.

.

.

.

SHELHAMER, E. E.
Pasadena, Calif., April 19-Mav 3.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 10-24.
Home address, 5419
Isleta
Drive, ' Los

Angeles, Calif.

OADnrs. T. H.
Dovpr. Del*
April "-10
Hiirlock, Md., April 20-May 3.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 8-17.

fernianeiu

Knail

��nn

Marion, Ohio, May 24-June 14.
Permanent address, 525 South St., Find-

B

SISTERS.

MADSEN, C. B.
Open datea. part nt Mareh and Anril
Home address, 109 Snoqualmie St., Mt.
Vernon, Wash.

FKYB, H. A.

r.

THOMAS, JOHN.
Lynn, Mass., April 19-May 3.
Paris, Tenn., May 17-31.

PARTY

Akron, Ohio, April 5-26.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-24
Home address, ,567 Rerknlfy
lumhus, Ohio.

Wurtland, Ky., April 5-26.
Home address, Brookville.

Brook

fLKMINO, .lOHN
Cleveland, Ohio.

Rome sdirPM.

Seov1ll.>

Corbin, Ky., April 23-May 10.

FLEMING, BONA.
Florence, Ala., May 1-10.

Mlddletown.

Mi>

LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.

McCORD, W. W.
Giendale, S. C, April 12-26.
Wonewoc, Wis., April 27-May 17.
Home address. Sale CSty, Ga.

KLSNEB, THEO. AND WIFB.
Bant Palestine, Ohio, April 2-19.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St..
lyn. N. T.

<rnflBTT.

iZi

Calhoun, 111., April 1-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-30.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Ilome address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

Canal Fulton, Ohio, April 6-19.

Bi

aUareSn,

Park. Ill

QUINN, IMOGBNE.

LEWIS, M. V.
Eastman, Ga., April 12-26.
Lexington, Ky., May 3-24.
Wilmore, -Ky., May 25-31.

.UrBRIDB, J. B.
St. Bernice, Ind., April 8-26.
Home address. 112 ArliuKtua Drtte. Pa*
�denaa. Cal.

EDEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Belton, Tex., April 12-26.
Temple, Tex., April 27-May 10.

ffnit

Uome

PBTTICOKH

Ha lias.

TERRELL, MARK.
Eagle Lake, Tex., April 12-May 3.
Honi^ address, Sherman, Texas.

Cadillac, Mich., April 19-May 3.
Ellendale, N. 1)., May 14-31.
Oak

RORBEBT J.

LCDVVIG, THBO, AND MINNUE B..
Mansfield, 111., April 13-26.
Home address, 772 N. Buclid Ave.,
Louis, Mo.

UfTMAVVAY, O. M.
(Castnian, Oa.. April 12-26.
Vidette, Ga., May 3-17.
Kalona, Iowa, May 20-June 3.
Home address, Decatur, Uit.

de

super

Seminary Bulletin, write
AKERS, D.I>., Vice-President, Wilmore, Kentucky.

REDMON, J. E.

OOLANEY, BABL.
Covington, Ky., April 8-19.
Piqua, Ohio, May 6-17.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

Olivet, 111., May 21-31.

It.

MORROW, UAKRV.

St.,

Nebraska.
Ash

St.,

B.D.

EXPKESSION

Media, Pa.

Hemingford, Neb., April 10-26.
Garden City, Kan., May 7-24.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,

DICKERSON, H. N.

OF

For Catalog and

(Singer)

CBAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)

Lafayette, Ind., April 5-19.
Laura, Ohio, April 26-May 10.
Charleston, 111., May 17-31.
Home address, 338 Newman
land, Ky.

KENNEDY,

experienced

SCHOOL
teachers.

ENVIRONMENT.
Seventeen miles south of Lexington on Southern KailWonderful scenery adjacent.
Two miles from the Kentucky River
Four miles from High Bride.
L.

Alliance, Ohio, March 29-AprlI 20.
Permanent Address, 800
Princeton
Akron, Ohio.
St.

and

A,M>

way.

HUNT, JOHN J.
Springville, Pa., April 19-26.

JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFB.
(Son^ Bvangelists.)

<-*NLBV, PROF. O. O.
<8ong EvanKeiiHO
Open date, April 11-May 25.
Home address,
5Sfl%, .N. How�r<l
Akron, Ohio.

MUSIC

Commodious and modern brick buildings including the
EQUIPMENT.
beautiful new dormitory tor 300 girls, the largest in the State, and one of tlie
finest in the South.

HUDSON, OSCAR.
Sacramento, Calif., April

Home address.

SCHOOL, six departments leading to

OF

ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director.
Member of Art Stu
dents' League, A.M.I.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this department in order to meet
the various state requirements.

T.

CA8KEY, W. W.

Chippewa Fails, Wis., April 12-May 3.
Open through May.

THEOLOGICAL

gree.

Slaughters, Ky., April 14-May 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Lenora, Kan., April 12-26.
Grinnell, Kan., May 3-17.

<J17

seven

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides twelve majors leading to
the bachelor's degree in Classics, Modern Languages, Education, English, His
tory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, and Religious Education.

Kan

HUSTON, B. D.
Open date, April.
Macksville, Ky., May 3-17.
HOtVARD,

CAIN, W. B.

addro**

year

DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian Service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life, noted for its fidelity to Methodist standards.
A

la

A8BUBY

WILLIA� CBRISTENSEN,

Hardin, Mont., April 5-19.

Home

MORRISON, D.D., President,

A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN COLLEGE registering last
hundred students from forty states and seven foreign countries.

�

Sciotoville, O., Box 152.

CLARA.

8ITEL6EOBOE,

Heart of the Far-Famed Bine Grass."

HBNBT CLAY

New

BUSSEY, M. M.
Lansdale, Pa., April 14-19.
Darby, Pa., April 22-May 3.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 10-24.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.
OAFFBAT,

Ky., Kt. 1,

(iKIFFlTH, REBECCA BELL.
Canton, Ohio, April 15-26.
Home address,
814
S.
Fourth
Ilaniilton, Ohio.

IIBfVSON,

BROWN, P. C.
Open date, April.
Home address,

Cli

A��.,

i��i'.->i�

1925.

Wednesday, April 15,

GOULD, ARTHUR WILLIAai.
Pasadena, Cal., April 12-25.
Marion, Ohio, April 29-May 3.
Providence, R. I., May 6-June 15.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,

WCOCK, JAKKETTE AND l>EL,l..
Kverett, Wash., April 19-May 3.
Centralia, Wash., May 10-24.
Anaheim, Calif., May 28-June 7.
Mali address, iililK rroom Ave. K�ii�k
City, Mo.
EVANGELISTIC

IW*

G.4LLOWAV, H. W.
Falmouth, Ky., April 3-19.

Baat Liverpool, Ohio, April l2-i!fi
Cornmbus, Ohio, May 3-17.
Upland, ,Ind., June 5-10.

BAL8MEIEK

Greensboro, N. C, May 23-31.
Home address.
ctnnstt. Ohio.

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

SWEETEN, HOWARD W,
Alliance, Ohio, April 4-27.
Ronlder, Colo,. May 3-18.

This is just one of the commenda
tions we have had of this splendid
Send
booklet on this great subject.
10c and get a copy, or $1.00 and get a
dozen
to
distribute
your
among
friends. It will be a blessing to the
tither and a double blessing to one
who does not tithe.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINC CO..

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, April

THE

15, 1925.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

Handsome Wall Texts

A reader of The Herald is in

For Reward and Personal Encouragement

Exquisitely Beautiful Floral Designs. Lithographed in Full Colors and Embossed.
Size, 9'/2 x7'/i inches.
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spiritual distress and asks

FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

for

Pray
untrue

deep

husband who has been

a

his

to

them, that he

ed

Arnold's Practical Com=

mentary

prayer that

the darkness may be removed from
the soul.

Neatly Corded for Hanging,

Illustrative

Spiritual

�ractical

INTEItNATIONAL
LESSONS

SUNDAY
FOB 192ry.

SCHOOL

Bev. Burton J. Vincent, A.li., Editor.

MASSES.
THE
COMMENTARY FOR
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR

V

family and deserted

may return.

Pray that two s.sters may be bless
spiritually and physicallly.

Pray for the salvation of a hus
brother, also for their sanc
tification when they have been con

Arnold's

band and

verted.
A sisters is in

deep distress over
spiritual condition and asks pray

her
er

that she may be saved.

Mrs. Huttinger
healing.

asks prayer for her
i

^m-m"i^�

Every Man, Woman

and

Child
Should have
that they

can

nice edition

a

call

their

of

the Bible
Don't

own.

you

think so?

It's the guide book to heaven.
advertisement of special prices in
this issue.
See

our

I WILL NOT DOUBT.

I will not
at

Come
Choice Texts-

�

on
"
"

"

doubt, though all

sea

home

drifting
masts and

Classified

ships

my

with

broken
never

me;

And

though
sails

I

are

weep

those

because

ers

some
we

hopes

doubt, though all

my pray

return

Scripture Text

Unanswered

will

realm above;
I will believe it is an all-wise love

send

the

from

still

the

Which has refused these
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David's praise and cmfidence.

PSALMS, 23, 24, 25.

Citizens of God's

kingdom^

dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among them,
and cast lots upon my vesture.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my sfrength, haste thee to help

anointest ray head with oil; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life: and I
will dwell la the house of the Lord for

'^O

earth is the LORD'S, and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy

Deliver my so\iI from the sword;
my darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
imicoms.
22 I will declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise thee.
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise hun:
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from hun;
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise skall he of thee in the
great congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the LORD that seek mm:
ever.
your heart shall live for
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn imto the Lord: and
_

,

evet.

PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's spiritual kingdom.
A Psalm of David.
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seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob;
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THIS ONE THING I DO."
By The Editor.
T. PAUL'S entire being was con
eousness, in everything that pertains to the
centrated and consecrated to the uplift of society and the securing and ad
one great matter of spreading vancing of all the best interests of the
peo
the
gospel of Jesus Christ ple. But the danger is that in this multi
his
The
men.
secret
of
among
plicity of duties that he lose the prophet's
towering spiritual life, and the Are, that some deceptive Delilah clip away
marvelous success of his ministry laid in the the locks of his power, and he become so like
fact that he gave himself entirely to "this other men that he cease to be the mouthpiece
and voice of God compelling men to. listen
one thing."
�
*
�
*
and to feel that God is speaking with au
The minister of the gospel will do well to thority and power through the lips of his
j^ttern closely after the example of the great messenger.
�
�
*
�
apostle ; to guard carefully against the divid
We have come to a time of great need of
ing and distraction of his mind among many
things, but to concentrate his thought, his powerful gospel preaching; of men who are
life, his prayer, his entire energies to .the one living apart from much that distracts the
great thing of preaching the gospel, the win mind and claims the attention of the average
ning of sinners to Christ, and the building up minister, men who have no desire for eccles
iastical office, men who are indifferent to the
of the saints in their holy faith.
�
*
�
*
honors and emoluments of the world, men
You can give the minister so many things who are not affected by the passing of fads
to do of a material character, the attending and styles of dress, haircuts, and the follies
of various gatherings, important places on of the day; men who know almost nothing
committees, the collecting of monies, and of the fluctuations of real estate values, men
such a multiplicity of things to claim his who have been crucified to the world, who
thought and exhaust his mental and physical are dead to its wealth, its pride, its honor,
vigor, that there isn't much of him left for and tremendously alive to heart-breaking
the preaching of the gospel, for the entering grief over its sins, its lost souls, who are
into the closest and most blessed fellowship awake to the darkness and danger in which
of Christ, for a burden for souls,- for the the multitudes are straying away from God ;
gathering of his entire being and flinging men with an intense passion to let the world
himself out against the wickedness about know the danger there is in sin, the love of
him, and crying mightily to men to flee from God, and the great power in Christ to save
to the uttermost.
their sins and find refuge in Christ.
May God help and bless,
*
�
*
�
and fill our ministers with the Holy Ghost.
There is very general complaint that we
have but few great preachers. They say that
they are merely "talkers;" that they lack
From
unction, that there is but little fervent elo A
quence, that their very voice is lacking in the
bugle blast, the trumpet call; that there is
little or nothing in them to awaken the mind,
to stir the emotions, to capture and compel
the will, to bring men to instant and posi
BOYHOOD IN THE COUNTRY.
tive decision, to awaken the sinner to his
CHAPTER in.
danger and arouse the saint to press on to
of
the very best things for
fel
NE
and
life
the higher altitudes of spiritual
the country boy is the fact that
lowship with Christ. It may be that the min
he does not have an opportunity
ister is so crowded with telephone calls, with
to stand and gaze in the show
social functions, with running here and there
case
windows of big depart
that he hasn't time to saturate his soul in
ment stores. I am thinking now
prayer, to fill his mind with Bible truth, to
walk in the fields and meditate, to wander of the boy who lives far back in the country,
away into the solitudes, commune with God, who occasionally visits the country store, or
and by faith, catch glimpses of the sunlit perhaps the county seat, but never saw a big
mountain top of the higher and better things city. I used to think that showcase windows
for the soul, and come to his pulpit with his were made to display the things that you
heart aflame, his mind quickened to its high need, so that looking at the windows you
est capacity, and the trumpet voice of a true could see what you desired, step inside and
prophet of God that cries out with an awak purchase same.
I have learned, however, that the showcase
ening appeal and is intoned with the truth
he utters.
windows are dressed up, made very attrac
*
�
*
�
tive, and display many things to induce you
We understand that the ministry is obli to want and buy things you do not need. It
gated to live among the people, to visit the is a fine thing for children to live in an en
sick, to move among the masses of his fel- vironment where they are not constantly
lowmen, to march at the head of the proces looking at attractive and beautiful things
sion of progress in education, in civic right not at all necessary to their comfort and

Chapter

My Autobiography

health but, if they see, they will desire, and
become unhappy if they cannot possess them.
I am confident that in my boyhood I got
more pleasure O'ut of an orange, an apple,
and two big sticks of striped peppermint
candy found in my sock on Christmas morn
ing, than the average city child gets out of
a rockinghorse, a teddy bear, a drum, a little
express wagon, a miniature train, a flying
machine, an airgun, and various other things
piled about him on Christmas morning, to
fuss over, break up and destroy.
There is nothing quite so exciting and de
lightful to a boy as trapping. He matches
his skill against the shrewdness of wild var
mints.
He sets his traps at the mouth of
their cave den, covers them over with leaves,
thrills with anticipation, rises early, and
hastens away to the thicket, the big woods,
the creek bank, the place where he has fixed
his trap. He runs with eagerness, and if he
finds that he has captured a rabbit, a coon,
or an opossum, his delight is unbounded; he
can hardly eat his breakfast as he describes
to the family all of the details of his adven
ture and his capture of the wily little ani
mal. If it is a rabbit he skins and dresses
it for family use, and there is a fine fry the
next morning for breakfast. If it is an opos
sum he scalds him and dresses him like he
would a shoat and sells him in the village for
20 cents. If it is a coon he skins him, and in
my boyhood days, got 25 cents for his hide.
A boy will get better education in natural
history, so far as the smaller animals of this
country are concerned, hunting and trapping
for varmints than he will studying books.
He comes into close and intimate contact
with them ; he learns their habits and is get
ting the best education in animal lore, with
out any sort of drudgery and with the most
delightful enthusiasm. One of the beauties
of this sort of thing, there is no taint of im
morality in it. He is not even educating
himself in cruelty; he comes to respect and
love the very animals he traps, and would
not give them any unnecessary or useless

pain.
I remember with delight to this day the
experiences I had with rabbits, squir

many

rels, partridges, opossums, raccoons, and
foxes, and I must admit, with skunks. One
winter I made quite a sum of money selling
pelts of skunks. I made a trap that killed
these odoriferous animals very suddenly. We
country boys fished in the spring, hunted
squirrels when the early buds put out, hunted
them again in the fall when they were cut
ting down the hickory nuts. Rabbits were
good for hunting and the frying pan after
the first big frost, and we raked them in in
large quantities when the deep snows fell.
We trapped and netted quail there were no
laws for their protection then
in the late
fall and early winter. I remember to have
built a coop in a brier patch, scattered oats
straw and corn about it, and caught a
very
�

�
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Circuit Riding in the Mountains
Rev. G. W.
HE circuit riders of Methodism
made history not only for the
church but for the nation. Theo
dore Roosevelt paid the highest
tribute to these men who, upon
their faithful horses, pierced
the wildest country, and long before civiliza
tion could do much of its work, prepared the
way by preaching the gospel and proclaim
ing the way of the Lord. In many parts of
the country the automobile has taken the
place of the horse and preachers can cover
as much territory in a few hours as formerly
they could cover in several days; still in
many sections the circuit rider has his or her
place, while the faithful horse is indispensa
ble for transportation.
It was recently our privilege to spend a
little while circuit riding in the Kentucky
Mountains.
It brought us into absolutely
new territory and conditions, and gave us an
opportunity to try out by experience some of
the trials, tests, triumphs and emotions of
the circuit rider.
Kentucky is a great state and intensely in
teresting. The more you know it the more
It has unique, fascinating
you get to like it.
qualities. Its history reads like a romance.
It is one of the most complex, yet paradoxi
cal of states. It is rich and poor. It is ad
vanced and advancing, yet behind. It is one
of the richest in natural resources, yet the
least developed.
It has education, refine
ment and culture, yet lags behind in many
places, in its program of schools.
Kentucky has made history in many im
portant matters. It sent more volunteers in
to the World War than any other state.
It
was the third state to ratify the Prohibition
Amendment, and though it has considerable
whiskey stills hidden away in the mountains,
yet Wayne B. Wheeler said in his prohibition
speech in Louisville, Sunday, March 29th,
that, "While United States Judges like Daw
son, Cochran and Moorman hold your courts
a Kentucky bootlegger is like a one-legged
grasshopper in a pen of turkeys."
The Kentucky Mountains have long been
the subject of romance and legend, but one
wants to visit them and spend time with the
people there to appreciate their value. The
country is rich in natural resources and as
we rode through a section of Breathitt coun
ty this fact was demonstrated to us. Coal
was cropping out of the mountain sides and
seemed to say, "dig me out." Waters rushed
down the river and branch and creek and
they seemed to say, "harness us up." Trees
reared their tall heads in the air and seemed
to. say, "cut us down. Great stone in hillside

Is American Life

a

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.

and mountain seemed to say, "quarry us and
we will make monuments and cathedrals and
skyscrapers." Great stretches of valley and
hill and mountains seemed to say, "pierce us
with roads and we will enrich you;" while
the distant landscape seemed to say, "paini
me on canvas and I will charm and thrill
all who love the sublime and beautiful."
The people of the Kentucky Mountains
must not be judged by the newspaper ac
counts of bootlegging or feuds. True, there
indeed too much may it
is much of both
These people are of
grow less and less!
In the veins of
noble Anglo-Saxon blood.
many flow the best of Scotch-Irish and Eng
lish blood. They gave to the nation some of
its greatest men.
Abraham Lincoln, the
most adored of all our presidents, came from
this stock. He was born in a Kentucky
cabin. Some of the nation's greatest orators
were Kentucky-hill born, and there are oth
ers yet to come from this same stock.
�

The hospitality of those people is unlimi
ted. They like people and lots of company.

They grow large families; a dozen, fifteen,
twenty children are not uncommon things.

or

Their houses are homes and habitations for
human beings, not poodle dogs or parrots.
Divorce is little knovra ; when a young couple
Womanhood is
marry they marry for life.
honored highly and guarded sacredly. There
is a gallantry known here that is very spe
The courts, though they have many
cial.
murder and whiskey cases, have the merest
minimum of divorce cases.
The mountain people are hungry for the
gospel and education. The young people are
emerging, they are hungry for high school,
and places like Asbury College.

Our week-end circuit riding in the moun
tains was arranged by that woman "Bishop"
Miss Lela McConnell, who is the first wo
man ordained by the Kentucky Conference,
and who as a supply of that Conference, was
appointed by the Bishop to "Breathitt Coun
ty Parish" an immense territory.
�

We preached Saturday night at White Oak
schoolhouse; our message on Rev. 6, "The
great day of his wrath is come," being heard
by a house full of people, young and bid.
Sunday morning we rode horseback to War
Creek where we preached a holiness sermon
on 2 Kings 2:9: "Let a double portion of thy
Spirit be upon me." Here we had three
seekers. After dinner we rode five miles to
Oakdale and preached in the Free Methodist
Chapel on Ephesians 2:8, and Hebrew 12:14,
"Without God, Without Hope, Without Ho
liness."
H^re we had a holiness backslider

Contradiction of the
Rev. W. G. Butler.

OU are not to believe the writer
has turned pessimist or that he
is hopeless because the theme
consideration
under
suggests
such an attitude. At heart he
is optimistic, but he is willing
to be honest in the face of facts, which to
deny, would require a careless concern for

the truth.
In raising such a question it is well to keep
in mind that all of us believe our country has
been led into a large place of leadership in
the world. Without egotism we may say the
entire world has come to look upon America
as the leader in commercial, intellectual and
spiritual affairs. We believe our interpre
tation of Christianity has been the best yet
suggested. We attribute our progress and

�

seeking restoration. After taking some re
freshment at the Mission House kept by
Mrs. Greeley, formerly of Asbury College,
we mounted our horse and rode to Elkatawa
where we preached in the Chapel to a full
house on Genesis 6:3, "My Spirit Shall Not
Always Strive With Man." Here we had
several requests for prayer.
Weary with
the day's riding and preaching we were glad
to accept the invitation of our good friend,
the storekeeper, Mr. M. J. Long, to tarry at
his hospitable home over night, where we
and a delightful
had some refreshment
night's rest.
Let me now advert again to Miss McConnell's great work in the Mountains.
She
went to the work there under the auspices of
Asbury College Mountain Missionary Society
and preached and itinerated all over the
mountains, so that she is one of the best
known and most popular circuit riders all
over Breathitt county.
Miss McConnell has
conducted, with the assistance of helpers
from Asbury College, revival meetings in
In the summer of 1924 she
many places.
had several bands of Asbury workers sta
tioned at various points where they carried
on
During Christmas
evangelistic work.
holidays other bands went up and held revi
vals, and students frequently go up over the
week-end and hold evangelistic 'meetings.
Miss McConnell was given a great vision
of the mountain field and she saw the need of
a school in the mountains after the pattern
of Asbury College, with "holiness unto the
Lord" inscribed upon its banner. This vision
led to an unusual development in the "Mount
Carmel" enterprise where foundations are
now being laid for a school and church combiiied, where high school work can be given,
a church and chapel maintained, industrial
work carried on, dormitory for boarding stu
dents provided, and a general headquarters
for Asbury College holiness work in the
mountains.
This Institution will be able to
take care of 150 students, and the Chapel
will be amply large for church and evangel
istic purposes.
The cost of the building
will be over $15,000. Fourteen acres of land
was donated by Mr. M. G. Lawson; close
by is a natural gas well which will supply
the Institution with light and heat, free of
charge. It is expected that the building will
be ready by September and the school opened
and operations begun upon a well organized
scale for a holiness work of education and
evangelization in the Mountains of Kentucky
that will immensely affect that section of our
country for God. We commend this work to
our readers for their
prayers and support.

Message

of the

Missionar>?

prosperity to the influence of Christ amongst for all this. But, Uncle Sam, we want to
us.
It appears that God has called this know something about Jesus Christ. Can
nation to be the spiritual leader among the you tell us
something about him?" This is the
peoples of the earth. The faces of nations attitude of the world toward us to a great
are turned this way.
Bishop Quayle, in one extent.
of his books, describes a vision which raises
But we are living in a period when the
the question of spiritual leadership on the world has become a neighborhood.
This
par-t of this country. Uncle Sam is standing means that a nation can no longer live in
on the steps of the Capitol in
Washington. obscurity. America, in all the phases of her
Crouching on the steps below him are repre life, is open for public inspection. Great
sentatives of all the nations engaged in the numbers of people from non-Christian lands
World War. They are talking to Uncle Sam are becoming educated. Many of them are
after this fashion: "Uncle Sam, you have trained in American colleges and universi
lent us money, you have sent us food and ties.
These are able to weigh present-day
clothing. Guns and ammunition made in Christianity as it is expressed in American
your factories are in use on our battlefields. life. Some of these have already asked,
Yea, your own flesh and blood are manning "Why bring the Christian religion to us
those guns now. Uncle Sam, we are grateful when it is failing in your own land?" This
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is a stubborn question. It will not down. We
must answer. One has recently said, speak
ing about taking Jesus in earnest, "We call
him Lord, Lord ; but we are not doing the
things he said. He tau"^ht us to place spirit
ual values above money values, and we are
not doing it. He taught us to love one anoth
er; but in our industrial, social, interchurch
and international life we are not doing it.
The western world was put in charge of the
most beautiful thing ever conceived, the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ, but our efforts to com
mend it to the nations are frustrated, be
cause those looking at Christendom from the
outside are compelled to think we are not
taking Jesus in earnest."
The great question of Americanization is
before us today. The immigrant has a part
in almost every discussion these days. There
is no attempt here to deny the fact that our
ideals and our progress are liable to danger
if care is not exercised in receiving people
Restricted immigra
from other nations.
tion is supported here, and, it is denied that
If Ameri
such restriction is un-Christian.
ca is to remain the spiritual leader of the
world she cannot afford to receive more im
migrants than can be won to the ideals of
In this the
citizenship in this country.
power of the Gospel is not doubted; though
it be applied honestly. The plan of salvation
is good. The digestive system is good also,
but the results of over-eating are well known.
There is a phase of the immigration ques
tion which the average American is slow to
consider and slower in admitting its exis
tence. The outstanding difficulty in Ameri
canization is the crass misrepresentation of
Christianity by Americans in their attitude
toward foreigners.
One cannot come in
contact with real Christianity and remain
immune from its power. The immigrant is
exploited, dealt with dishonestly, shunned
socially until he is without high aspiration.
The American standard must have a back
bone stiff enough to demand allegiance on the
part of every immigrant. One is reminded
here of Luther's visit to Rome. Remember
with what spiritual anticipation this monk
looked forward to his visit to the Eternal
City. Remember how he had planned to visit
every sacred place and touch every sacred
object in order that he might appropriate to
his own needs every available means of
How he was chagrined and disap
grace.
pointed when he found priests and people
practicing those things against which his
soul revolted.
His heart was hurt.
This
experience went far toward ripening his en
deavors in the beginning of the Reformation.
The same is true of many, many immigrants.
To them this is God's country what a sad
disappointment when they come in contact
with the cold-blooded un-Christian attitudes
of America.
To us the words pf the President, "We do
not need more national development, we
need more spiritual development.
We do
not need more intellectual power, we need
more moral power.
We do not need more
knowledge, we need more character. We do
not need more law, we need more religion."
And to this we may add the honest words of
Glen Frank, "Stop playing with religion
and let's have some real religion in our
Churches." Which is another way of saying
"having a form of godliness, but denying
�

the power thereof."
The fountainhead of present-day mission
ary activity is being polluted.
Not only is

this true, but there is imminent danger that
God Almighty will remove our candlestick
and America will lose her place of
spiritual
leadership in the earth.
Is there sufficient ground for such a ques
tion as this, or are we over-excited with
regard to the spiritual life of our beloved
country? If American life contradicts the
message of the missionary it is because the
sources of spiritual power are
Let us make a few observations.

weakening.
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There is no better way to diagnose a
ills than to examine her homes.
They are often likened to so many streams
pouring themselves into the great current of
moral, social and political life. Henry W.
Grady, the brilliant Georgia editor and ora

nation's

subtle influence, I believe," says Dean
Jones further, "that is bringing about a
decay of the national conscience. It is the
acquiessence of parents in the loosening
standards of morality. The children of to
day are the parents of tomorrow. Will they
a more

tor, told us something ,of the place of home in turn acquiesce to the continually lowering
life in the nation. As he stood in Washing standards?" It is easy here to recall the
ton and looked upon the Capitol for the first reason suggested by Dr. James R. Joy for
time, tears came in his eyes and he said to the constant shortage of candidates for the
himself: "Here is the home of my country. Christian ministry. He thinks it is due to
That building is the official home of the the fact that mothers and fathers no longer
greatest nation God ever saw."
A few want God to call their sons and daughters to
weeks later, after spending the night in an the work of the ministry. They discourage
old-fashioned Tennessee home, where the it and hold before them the glimmering
father read from the Bible and led the family rewards of a commercial life. There are too
in prayer, he said: "I was mistaken in few Abrahams and Hannahs today.
The question of discipline in the home will
Washington. That pile of marble, magni
ficent as it is, is not the home of my country. bear a little further examination.
The
But the homes, humble and pretentious, spirit of the outlaw is abroad in the land.
wherein are reared the childhood of the Many people have come to believe that a
nation." This incident gives prominence to lawless home will produce outlaws in the
the religious life of the home. It is said that field of citizenship. A young man was tried
in 1880, in 80 per cent of American homes and condemned to death for murder recently
there was definite family devotions. In 1900 in the city of Toronto. The father came to
20 per cent of our homes had family wor see his son a day or two before the time fixed
ship. Who will dare say what the percent for execution. He had talked long to his son.
It cannot be successfully As he made his way down the corridor from
age is today?
denied that with this breaking away from his son's cell he was so overcome with grief
family religion there has come a breaking that he fell to the floor. The jailer found
away in individual and national piety. This him apparently helpless and moaning "It's
I am guilty!" The jailer, know
follows as naturally as night follows day.
my fault!
The brick and mortar homes of -today, ing the case, was taken aback.
When the
generally speaking, are built carelessly of father noticed the surprise and alarm on the
inferior material.
Homes of an older day countenance of the jailer he told the familiar
wherein his son
were built with painstaking care, and of the story of a lawless home
best building material.
His son never
We hear in reply ruled without interference.
that the life of today is a rush, that good knew what it meant to find himself checked
material is at a premium. True, but it only in his wrong purposes by parental discipline
helps the analogy. The real home fathers, and thus in spirit he had been an outlaw
mothers and children, is being built in a from infancy.
Social life and the American home may be
rush, and, shall it be said, out of inferior
material. No home can afford to hurry away observed at this juncture. The average home
from God. Godless fathers and mothers are today is too oblivious of the type of social
and utterly ignorant of the
poor material out of which to build a home, life it tolerates
which will buttress the morals of the nation. social life of sons and daughters outside the
The importance of the child in the life of the immediate influence of the hearthstone.
nation cannot be over-emphasized. Themis- While standing on the street corner of a
tocles once said, "My child rules Greece." small town a man from a large city noticed
When asked what he meant, he replied, "The a cow frantically following a wagon.
She
child rules his mother, the mother rules me, was not hitched to the wagon and he could
I rule Athens, and Athens rules all Greece." see nothing which would cause the cow to
There are thousands of children in Ameri follow so closely. In reply to his query, he
ca who never heard their parents pray. The was informed that the cow's calf was in the
This may sound crude, but
child who never saw father open the Bible wagon box.
with reverent hands and who never heard there are too many mothers today who would
mother's voice in prayer has been denied the do well to follow the example of Pansy.
This indifference is persisted in face of
most blessed heritage of life. We are re
minded at this point of the present emphasis the fact that great numbers of young men
on
the part of the are poisoned in their regard for the chastity
on religious education
Church. The chief reason for this stress is of young women. This, of course, will be
the utter lack of religious nurture and train winked at by the professional optimist and
ing in the modern home. This harks back to those uninformed as well as by those who
the question under consideration as well as "have faith in the present generation."
to the words of the father of our country, (Quotations are used because this has be
There is no desire.
who said, "Reason and experience both for come a famous phrase)
bid us to expect that national morality can here to belittle the young life of today, but
prevail to the exclusion of religious princi our young people cannot be expected to
ples." And if there is no national morality, triumph when all discipline and restraint
certainly there can be no world influence in have been thrown aside. In addressing a
the spread of the Gospel.
graduating class not so long ago Dr. Hibben
Dean Jones of Yale, says "It is astonishing of Princeton, remarked "There is a danger
how much faith many parents have that of a lessening if not a loss of the old-time
There is no
Divine Providence will bring up their chil reverence for womanhood.
dren. They are becoming more and more longer the aura of mystery aibout the young
indulgent. There is no longer insistence on woman of today, a mystery at once her
When defense and her glory, and whenever in the
the sacredness pf the moral code.
something is twisted in a boy's life, if he history of the race this divine prerogative is
gives you his full confidence, you may be lightly regarded or recklessly scorned, it has
practically sure that his trouble can be always proved a symptom of decadence fartraced to some neglect or blindness in his reaching and disastrous."
These remarks must not mislead us. The
The blind imparting of
home training.
worldly ambitions is too characteristic of the young men of today are not to be blamed
Often their blind am more than the young women. These words
American family.
bitions show. They want their boy to enjoy are not used easily. They bring humiliation,
social and financial success.
They accept but we started out to face facts. The woman
moral delinquencies with little more than a hood of today must be blamed equally with
formal protest. When a boy is called to this the men for the flagrant looseness in the
office for a reprimand, I not infrequently social relationships of the life of today. In
get the reply, "But, sir, they don't say any
(Continued on page 6.)
thing to me when I do that at home." It is
_
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Christianity

0

H. M. Brady.
addition to the proofs of the
righteous claims of our Chrisl^-M/^ tian
religion, which have been
presented to us in our year's
^^^cSi study along the lines of analogy,
coincidence of Christianity with
natural religion, its adaptation to con
science, its morality, adaptability to man
a
as
experimental
restraining
power,
evidence, fitness and tendency to become uni
versal, the fact that it could not have been
originated by man, condition, claims and
character of Christ, authenticity and credi
bility of the books of the New Testament,
propagation, its effects and tendencies,
prophcy and its fulfillment, there has been
presented a mass of evidence produced as a

gR^^^ N

Yj^S^,^

secution, the shelves were found intact, and 46 B. C. Query:' Were the people so busy
the epigraphs still in their places, forming a making love and making money, as to ignore
kind of museum which portrayed the devel
learning? or have the libraries been destroy
opment of epigraphy from its origin to the ed?
end of the third century.
The inscriptions found in these tombs
show that all classes of society were repre
sented in the membership of the early Chris
tian churches. These inscriptions also tell us
that the Gospel of Christ is adapted to people
of any occupation, rank, or social position ;
for in the list of those who obtained burial
as Christians appear the names of men who

laborers, carpenters, masons,
curriers, wool-combers, weavers, gardeners,
vinedressers, bakers, cooks, blacksmiths, tentstone-breakers,
charcoal-sellers,
makers,,
the sites of physicians, soldiers, senators, rulers; and in

result of excavations made on
cities in Southern Europe and Asia Minor.
This evidence, consisting of coins, manu
scripts, inscriptions, and various articles, all
bear mute testimony to the truth of the
things concerning which Paul and his broth
er Apostles spoke in their letters' to infant
It seems as
churches of the first century.
though the very rocks are crying out in re
buke against those who deny the validity of
the New Testament claim to be the Word of
God. "Their voice is not heard," but what

they say is easily understood.
Beginning at Jerusalerri the disciples went
over to l3amascus, down through the desert,
through Arabia, over the trackless wastes to
the Orient, down into the Sinaitic caverns,
along the banks of the Nile, up and down the
coasts of the Great Sea, north into Asia
Minor, on westward to the "city of the great
Wherever the caravans of
and travel went, the Christians
found their way; and everywhere they left
enduring testimony to the power of Chris
tianity. In the cities mentioned extensive
excavations have been made which have
brought to light abundant proof that Paul
and his co-laborers lived and wrought and
to spread the Gospel
suffered and died
through all the world.
It is within five decades past that the most
valuable discoveries have been made in Rome
where 275,000,000 cubic feet of earth have
been excavated, bringing to light large num
bers of tombs and private houses, inscrip
tions and pottery, none of which is equal in
value to discoveries in the catacombs. These
special excavations began in the year 1870
A. D. The first, or most spectacular, discov
ery that year being the discovery of a house
supposed to be that of Pudens, a famous
Roman, and the earliest wealthy patron of

abomination."
commerce

the Christians.
The catacombs being of

Christian

con

struction represent the most valuable monu
ments of primitive Christianity that have
come down to us.
They were dug along sev
eral of the outgoing streets of Rome, and if
the galleries were extended in a straight line
they would reach, according to De Rossi,
from one end of Italy to the other end, at
least 550 miles.
Many of these catacombs
date back to the first century, namely those

were common

one

tomb had been buried

The inscriptions
we can

are so

a

dentist.

very numerous that

only mention those that indicate the
religion of Jesus Christ to grip

power of the

a man and send him forth to suffer and die
for his Savior.
This inscription from the
tombstone of a soldier, Marcus Julius, reads,
"Having suffered many annoyances from my
general, I resigned my military commission,
holding fast to the Christians' faith."
A rude graffiti, ov drawing, was "lound
representing a crucified man with an ass's
head,- and underneath it the rude scrawl,
"Alexamenos worships his God !" The same
occurs again with the sneering epithet, "The
faithful."
The cynical Roman mind cries
out in despair when it is forced to contem
plate the life beyond the grave. On one tomb
is inscribed the epigraph, "Farewell, fare
well, farewell, forever." Another inscrip
tion reads, "The cruel fates have placed me,
snatched away, in the infernal bark." More
pathetic still this, "What I have eaten and
drunk, I have with me; what I have fore
I have lost." And this inscription,
gone,
"While I lived, I lived well; my play is now
ended ; soon yours will be. Farewell and ap
plaud me."
The Christians' epitaphs of even date
would read like these : "Weep not, my child ;
death is not eternal. Sweet Simplioius lives
in eternity." Others would read: "She was
borne away by angels." "He reposes in the
Lord Jesus;" "God's little lamb." This one
expresses no regret for his past life, but a
oneness with his Maker : "If I have lived vir
tuously, I have not repented of it; and if I
have served Thee, 0 Lord, I will give thanks
to Thy name." That the present is not all of
life is expressed in this epitaph, "Alexander
is not dead, but lives above the stars."
Excavations at Corinth have brought to
light an inscription recording the appoint
ment of Gallio as pro-consul of Achia, about
the year 57 or 52 A. D. Luke's reference in
Acts 18 to Gallio's governorship, which has
been criticised, is thus shown to be correct.
During the progress of the Corinthian ex
cavations this distinctly Christian inscrip
tion, "Demetrius, servant of Christ," was
found on a block of white marble at the top
of the steps leading to the Propylse. On an
important road leading to the Port a door
lintel was found on which the name "Syna
gogue of the Hebrews," was inscribed in let
ters averaging three inches in height. It is
suggested that this inscription might have

of Domatilla, Priscilla," Commodilla, the crypt
of Lucina being included in the number. Dur
ing the persecutions of Valerius (A. D. 258)
of Diocletian (A. D. 303-305), and of the
Goths in the sixth century, the catacombs
No inscription is been over the temple door mentioned in Acts
were violated and filled in.
18 :4. It may be that as he viewed the cor
dated later than 410 A. D.
De Rossi found in the cemetery of Calixi- ruptness of social conditions in Corinth the
tus a mysterious hanging stairway in mid thought came to Paul which led him later to
air, which indicated that at one time this cat write to the Corinthians the message that
,

hiding place by our bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost.
galleries, It is an interesting fact that very few Greek
discovered in 1890 and undisturbed since or Latin inscriptions have been found in the
they were filled in during the Diocletian per buried ruins of old Corinth dated later than
acomb had been used

persecuted Christians.

as

a

In certain

Athens, which

is said to be at the present
beautiful than our national Capi
tal, was more incomparably glorious in the
time of St. Paul ; but it was more inwardly
decadent, living on the memories of the past,
and flippantly pretending to the most eager
desire for new truth; and a restless inquisitiveness and shallow skepticism had taken
place of the ancient love of knowledge and
moral earnestness.
The Athenians were so
very religious that they had erected an altar
"To the unknown God," to which St. Paul re
ferred. An altar bearing the inscription
quoted above was found at Pergamum, which
indicates that the customs of the Greek me
tropolis influenced the surrounding country.
The temple of the goddess Diana, or Arte
mis, whose worship was the cause of much
concern to those who worshipped the true
God, has been partly uncovered, bringing to
light many articles of interest. Noticeable
among these are statuettes of the goddess,""
some of silver or gold and some of terra cotta.
Great honor was paid to her, she being
styled "Savior goddess." One inscription as
sociates her with the Emperor Caesar Nero
Trajan Augustus. Other inscriptions, "Paulus Fabius," "Julius Caesar," "God made
manifest," "Savior of human life." The
"golden crown," so often mentioned in the
Bible, was one of the highest badges of honor
in imperial Rome.
One inscription testifies to us at first hand
the truth of the statement of Demetrius, re
corded in Acts 19 :25. One ancient Christian
prayed thus for the protection of himself
and his household, "Oh Lord, help thy ser
vant and his son,
and
all his household.
Amen."
a case of "us four and no more."
Many inscriptions mention the Virgin Mary,
and it is considered that the virginizing of
Christianity is due to the infiuence of Ephesian thought. A list of leading citizens rep
resenting the ancient Ephesian Board of
Magistrates is headed thus, "Demetrius, son
of Menophilus." This inscription is dated A.
D. 50-60, and the man referred to is undoubt
edly Paul's opponent of Acts 19 :24.
Many inscriptions indicating that Luke's
knowledge of affairs and conditions in all
branches of society was extensive and accur
ate have been discovered, among them one
near Lystra recording the dedication of a
statue to Zeus and Hermes, (or Jupiter and
Mercury, respectively). See Acts 14:12. An
inscription to "Paul the Martyr," was found
on a tombstone uncovered near
Derbe, bring
ing to light new evidence of the Christian re
ligion's power to inspire its followers to suf
fer persecution and death for their belief.
The efforts of some critically minded ones
to discredit Luke's account of Acts of the
Apostles, by contending that he was not well
acquainted with local conditions, are shown
to be futile by many discoveries which con
firm his statements and prove him to have
been more accurate in his knowledge than
the greatest experts on the Greek language a
generation ago. Many names have been dis
covered at Iconium, familiar to Bible read
time

more

�

ers, stich as,

Publius, Paula, Luke, Rufus, etc.
At Pisidian Antioch we meet with evi
dences of idol worship with which Paul and
the Christians had to do. There are many
evidences also of the effect Christianity was
beginning to have on the beliefs and customs
of that day. The heathen were adopting the
phraseology of the Christians, calling them
selves witnesses, and lauding their departed
ones as those who had borne witness, thus il-
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lustrating the fact that people do not forge
that which is spurious or imitate that which
is without excellencies of its own.
The idea has held in some quarters that
Luke was mistaken in the names he applied
to certain places, persons, etc., and that he
was not the companion of the Apostle Paul
on these journeys, in fact, most any kind of
criticism has been made, but in the light of
recent discoveries Luke's record is shown to
be true. An inscription found at 5^ntioch re
lates that Cyrenius was twice governor of
Syria. See Luke 2 :2.
He speaks of Philippi

the first city of
known to have
been true. He was said to have been a great
blunderer when he wrote concerning the
politarch of the city of Thessalonica, as the
word does not appear in any Greek litera
ture. But late discoveries at Salonica, which
now marks the site of the ancient Thessalon
ica, 16 inscriptions have been found referr
ing, to the politarchs, thereby confirming the
Lukan narrative.
The large church of John the Baptist in
Damascus, which was constructed about A.
D. 400, still shows at one point, notwith
standing the fact it was turned into a Mo
hammedan mosque in the eighth century and
has several times been burned, the following
famous inscription, "Thy kingdom and Thy
dominion endureth throughout all genera
tions." The inscriptions we have quoted and
the discoveries
mentioned ai*e evidence
strong enough to prove to any honest minded
inquirer after the truth that the Christian
religion is all that is claimed for it, both in
theory and in practice. They show us that
the Christian's God has power to save and
change the lives of individuals, localities, dis
tricts, national governments, even a world,
and also to change their theories, systems of
philosophy, methods of living, and their eter
nal destiny.
We do not see how an honest mind can
avoid the conclusion that the system of
thought which we call the Christian relig
ion cannot be other than the Word and mind
of God, that he is the One who planned this
universe and all that belongs to it, and that he
who was able to do this, and was also able to
care for the gospel of his Son
during its
seeming eclipse, in spite of men and devils, is
still able to care for the tidings of salvation
amid the torrents of criticism, liberal inter
pretation, denial, slander, bitter opposition,
abuse, and vituperation of the present age.
And some day he is coming to receive the re
sults of his loving care, the Church, unto
himself, as his Bride, intended as such from
the foundation of the world.
"The Cross, it standeth fast.
Hallelujah ! Hallelujah !

the District, which is

as

now

_

Defying every blast.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
The winds of hell have blown ;
The world its hate hath shown.
Yet 'tis not overthrown

Hallelujah ! Hallelujah

!"

Remarkable Conversion.
W. W. MCCORD.

Some years ago I

was

called to hold

a

meeting inAsbury College. I preached for a
week on "Prayer" at the morning service. I

had occasion to tell of Bud Robinson's expe
rience when

drunken

fasting for fifteen meals for a
a brother, and finally seeing

sot of

him gloriously saved.
Soon all-night prayer meetings were held,
later classes were dismissed and
prayer con
tinued all day and night. There was one
man
from
a
young
Florida town who was
considered one of the hardest sinners in the
college. Nothing seemed to move him. A
young lady of the student body felt im
pressed to fast one morning for this
young
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man, and as he was not saved at the
morning
service, she said, "I shall fast for dinner and

5

over 25,000 miles thus
My
message went over space without
supper and expect him to surrender at the
battery, wire or poles, not even a relay, not
evening service."
He continued to fight one cent
expenses, no outlay except a broken
against his convictions, but the young lady heart and a faith deathless and resistless.
fasted for fourteen meals before he
finally The answer brought practical results, first in
yielded to the Spirit and surrendered to hand; no wireless of human
ingenuity can

God.

present has not talked
far.

Several times he fled from the build

do this.
his convictions, but finally,
My first message for heavenly relief went
to much prayer and a faith that
singing over 95 million miles of space in
would not be denied, he ran to the
altar, con 1869, but thanks be to God, I have received
fessed his sins and was
brightly converted, many comforting and delightful answers
and a few nights later, was sanctified. We since then
and will have been in his employ,
shall have to get
desperately in earnest if next September, fifty years. I would think
people dead in trespasses and sins are saved. the commerce of the skies were gone into
bankruptcy if I did not hear often since I
have learned how to send and receive mes
sages over the heavenly line to and from my
Does God Answer
adorable and blessed Savior Jesus Christ.

ing so
m

deep

was

answer

Prayer?

H. W. Hodge.

"In the day when thou amwerest me, and
strengthenest me with strength in my heart."

^Kl^^^

rr^^^
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HAT was a lonely gray day when
I had been to school to Mr. R

Radiant

Living

Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.

�

,

in

Lee

County, Ala., Rocky
GOD SEEKS A HOME.
Ridge Schoolhouse, 1869. I was
Sometimes wealthy persons have offered
asked that day by the school
teacher, to memorize seven pages their palatial summer homes to the Presi
of ancient history, and that if I missed one dent to be used as the summer White House
word he would "take the hide off my back." This is a privilege, however, that comes to
And all this happened to me at ten years old, only a few. But you have the opportunity of
and not saved, while the aged teacher with offering your home as the residence of God.
0 yes, I know how you feel, your home is
his eyes dancing in his head pointed me to a
seat and fixed the next morning at ten as too humble for the Risen Lord. But that is
the hour of my recitation.,
just the kind of a home he is looking for.
When he sent his Son to be born of wo
Over that lonely mountain road with tears
in my eyes like a mothei-less lamb I wander man, why did he select not the King's daugh
ed, and reaching home I informed my dear ter or the daughter of the High Priest to be
loving mother the sentence and doom await his mother, but the daughter of a peasant?
And when he was growing up, why was
ing me next morning at ten o'clock.
For once I found that no human help could his environment not a prominent corner on
avail; my own mother sat up late trying to Main Street in Jerusalem, but in that remote
coax into my head the triumphs of Caesar hillside town that bore the mean name of
and Hannibal. The fear of coming punish Nazareth ?
And when he selected his disciples, why
ment next day deterred me from memorizing
one
answer to a
question in that seven did he select not the polished young men
pages.
My mother persuaded me to retire, from the universities or from the select fami
rise early and my memory would become lies of the wealthy, but from the unkempt
fresh and the lesson easy. I retired but sleep and unknown Galilean fishermen?
And when he died, why did he choose to-die
fled, my flesh was cold and clammy, but ris
ing early the next morning I fell to the study not in the hospital of a specialist attended by
of the lesson, but all to no avail. My hope the most skillful of nurses, but to be nailed

up there on a shameful cross until in utter
was cast and my poor flesh
then feel the seasoned hickory weakness his life ebbed away?
Paul has an answer to all these questions.
cutting long furrows in my quivering flesh.
Mother said as she handed me the little tin "The base things of the world," he declares,
bucket containing my dinner, "There is one "and the things which are despised, hath God
chance for you my son ; go down in the woods chosen, yea, and things which are not, to
just before you arrive at school and ask God bring to nought things that are."
Is it not then the humble heart that the lov
to help you for he is a God that will answer
ing God selects for his residence?
prayer."
Shall we not resolve that we shall invite
Over that rocky road I went until I reach
ed the woods, and taking my mother's advice God to so live in us that when men come to
That when they
I slipped through the bushes and fell under us they may meet God?
the boughs of a great pine tree and cried to crave to meet the Jove of God they may sense
God as a poor boy undone and helpless, for it ill us? That should they wish to hear the
assistance to learn the long lesson that I Divine voice they may listen to our conversa
might escape punishment. In a moment. tion? That should they thirst for the minis
like a flash of light, I was conscious the help try of Divine Compassion, they may receive
from us a cup of cold water in his name?
came and right from thie eternal world, my
"0 that the perfect grace were given.
first real message to God and my first ans
I sprang up with a mind
wer from God.
Thy love diffused abroad !
0 that our hearts were all a
working like lightning, ran to school, opened
heaven.
Forever filled with God !"
the history and at the seven pages, literally
consuming the very kernel and core until
* ^
when called to recite at ten o'clock my ans His Best.
wers were so perfect the irate teacher looked
"Mastery of Manhood," bv Rev. C. F
me over (a rapture betrays itself) and then Wimberly, D.D.
This author 'has written a
said, "young fellow, you saved your hide, go score of good books. Not a dull page in any
seat."
to your
thing Dr. Wimberly gives to the public. This
It was God that answered my cry that day book IS his last, and the author himself con
It was the great Teacher who made me tha+ siders it his best.
Then a real intellectual,
gave me the memory who that day retouched literary, scientific, religious, and
inspira
it.
Praise his name forever! 'The answer tional treat is waiting for all who can secure
was ahead of Marconi, for he was not yet this book.
Dr. Wimberly is one of the most
born. The distance must have been from be voluminous writers in the countrv. and
he
yond the sun ; over 95 million miles, even gives us the cream of his best thinking in
from the third heaven and Marconi up to "Mastery of Manhood." Price, $1 25
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But let us examine these scripture
IS AMERICAN LIFE A CONTRADICTION God.'
OF THE MESSAGE OF THE MISSION references. The first reference that I have
ARY?
taken down is Matt. 22:1-14 on the parable
You
of the marriage of the king's son.
(Continued from page S)
might read a couple of verses."
He reads, "The kingdom of heaven is like
modern courtship far too many of the re
which made a marriage
straints and customs of respect and decency unto a certain king,
forth his servants to
have been set aside. Many girls and young for his son, and sent
were bidden to the wedding:
that
them
call
to
much-handled
women are to be compared
not come."
bargain counter goods and like such goods and they would
"You will remember, John, the evangelist
Never was penned
they become cheap.
that the ones who were bidden
a truer statement than that from Dr. George explained
to come were the Jews?
'They
Elliot, editor of the Methodist Review, when and refused
went their ways, one
he wrote "When women become frivolous, made light of it, and
his merchandise.'
selfish and vain, men will be dishonest, to his farm another to
verse."
vicious and brutal." To make such remarks Now please read the seventh
"But when the king heard thereof, he was
it is a
is not to be unfair to womanhood
and he sent forth his armies, and
compliment to their influence and power. wroth:
destroyed those murderers, and burned up
A nation cannot be stronger than her man
their city."
hood and womanhood.
"This you see," said Martha, "plainly
Then there is the divorce problem. It has
reached proportions which should give pause pictures the awful judgments sent against
of the
to the most indiff'erent. Statistics show that the Jewish nation for their rejection
Now
Savior and the gospel of his grace.
in 1923, there was a divorce for 7.3 marri
The divorce rate for last year was you might read the next three verses."
ages.
Again he reads, "Then saith he to the
higher in the United States than in Japan
but they
a non-Christian nation.
Japan's rate was servants, the wedding is ready,
109 divorces to each 100,000, while in this which were bidden were not worthy. Go ye
and as many as
country the rate was 136 to 100,000. Statis therefore into the highways,
tics further indicate that as a result of di ye shall find, bid to the marriage. So those
the highways and
vorces in the United States during the past servants went out into
20 years, 5,085,696 persons, men, women and gathered together all as many as they found,
children, have been thrown on the dump of both bad and good: and the wedding was
damaged goods. In a recent magazine arti furnished with guests."
"Don't you see, John, how clearly and un
cle the famous juvenile judge, Ben B. Lind
illustrates the gospel
say expresses the belief that marriage is a mistakably this parable
failure and
predicts that unconventional having been rejected by the Jews, is carried
to the Gentiles?"
marriage will become the accepted custom.
"Well, yes, it would seem to indicate that."
With all of this our missionaries are
"And unlike the former class, the Jews,
striving to build Christian homes amid pa
ganism and heathenism in foreign lands there was a general response to the invita
while the firesides of America stand as a tion by the Gentiles and the 'wedding was
But notice, they
furnished with guests.'
bold contradiction to his efforts.
And these
gathered 'both bad and good.'
(To be continued)
two classes. Dr. Flame said, have always
been in the professing church. Now please
read verses 11 to 13."
John reads : "And when the king came in
The Revival at Churchvale.
to see the guests, he saw there a man which
E. H. Cook.
had hot on the wedding garment: and he
saith unto him. Friend, how camest thou in
hither, not having a wedding garment? And
TWO.
CHAPTER
Then said the king to
he was speechless.
i OU will remember, John, that his servants. Bind him hand and foot, and
Dr. Flame prefaced his sermon take him away, and cast him into outer
darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnash
on the judgment of the profess
ing church, with a quotation ing of teeth."
"The king coming in would clearly refer to
from the Jamieson Fauset and
Brown Commentary, on Matt. Christ's coming in judgment and he came,
25:31-46, where Christ speaks of separating you will observe, 'to see the guests,' those
the sheep from the goats. The commentary who have accepted the gospel invitation, the
stated: "If this scene do not describe a professing church. Following this scripture
personal, public, final judgment upon men, the evangelist then referred to the parable
according to the treatment they have given of the wheat and tares and our Lord's inter
to Christ and consequently men within the pretation of the same. The good seed were
we the children of the kingdom and the tares,
Christian pale (the professing church)
shall have to consider again whether our sown by the devil, were sown among the
Lord's teaching on the greatest themes of wheat, among believers among the church
You might read Matt
human interest, does indeed possess that in of Jesus Christ.
comparable simplicity and transparency of 13:4L"
He reads : "The son of man shall send forth
meaning, which, by universal consent, has
been ascribed to it." The evangelist also his angels, and they shall gather out of his
referred to Mr. George Mueller, that wonder kingdom all things that offend, and them
ful man of faith, as saying: 'One of the which do iniquity."
"You remember, too, John, that the evan
things that will take place at the return of
the Lord Jesus will be the separation of the gelist wished us to take special note of the
wheat and tares, which represents Christen fact that these tares were gathered, 'out of
dom, or the professing church of Christ' the kingdom.' out of the visible or professed
This proves, of course, that the evangelist Church of Christ at his coming."
is not alone in the views that he holds re
"According then to this theory, Martha,
the church is not justified in trying to
garding this important subject."
"Just what do you understand, Martha, :s eliminate the bad element out of it, but just
meant by the term 'the professing church?' let them remain until our Lord's return?
"I understood the evangelist to say it This does not appeal to me as sound doctrine.
meant, all who stand in the world at Christ's I believe a church is responsible in the sight
second coming, as the professed followers of God for fellowshiping certain corrupt
of Jesus Christ, and professedly, at least, characters, that are postively known to be
represent the cause of Jesus Christ upon such in the community. This, in my opinion,
That we are Christians, 'must is often a real stumlDling-block to sinners."
the earth.
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.'
"Certainly, John, you are correct in your
That 'judgment must begin at the house of views that the church is not to tolerate
�

�

�

�

�
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certain characters, and to do so, is to plainjy
disregard Paul's injunction in 1 Cor. 5:11
where he says, 'I have written you not to
keep company, if any man that is called a
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an

idolater,

or a

railer,

or

a

drunkard,

or

an

extortioner ; with such an one no not to eat.'
This is not the meaning of our Lord in re
gard to the tares among the wheat, but it
certainly does mean that the church will
eliminate the bad
never be able to wholly
element out of it. There was Judas among
the twelve and a Demas among Paul's
chosen workers. But let us continue a few
more of these references on the judgment
of the visible church. Dr. Flame stated, that
immediately following the parable of the
wheat and tares, Christ spoke another para
Will you
ble of the net cast into the sea.
kindly read it from Matt. 13:47-50."
John reads : "Again the kingdom of heaven
is like unto a net, that was cast into the sea,
and gathered of every kind: which, when
it was full, they drew to shore, and sat down
and gathered the good into vessels, but cast
the bad away. So shall it be at the end of
the world: the angels shall come forth, and
sever the wicked from among the just and
shall cast them into the furnace of fire : there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth."
"The evangelist explained, you will remem
ber, how that the fisherman's net gathers
not all of the fish of the sea, but only a com
paratively few, but in the net were both bad
and good, the same as the good and bad that
attended the feast in the parable of the
king's son. How plainly, John this seems
to refer to the gospel net gathering from the
great sea of humanity, both bad and good
into the visible or professing church of
Christ. But when the net was full, denoting
a time of judgment, they gathered the good
into vessels, but cast the bad away."
"Well, I must confess, Martha, that after
more
careful reading these scriptures, it
certainly does appear that the gospel net
gathers the bad and good element into it.
But we will not have time to further discuss
this subject now, since it will soon be time
for the evening services. I look for a record
breaker attendance tonight and, for some
cause, I find myself intensely interested in
this revival meeting.
I wonder what the
evangelist will preach about tonight?"
(To be continued)

Your

Boys and Girls.

Don't neglect the children. It is hard to
find a better book for the young, between ten
and twenty, than "Careful Cullings for Chil
dren." It grips them. You can hardly get
them to lay it down when they get started
with it. And it is a blessing to them.
Price only $1.25.
Other concerns would
ask $1.50 for it.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.
Sermons for the Times.
The title of this book is most appropriate.
The book contains a series of sermons by Dr.
Morrison, Editor of The Pentecostal Her
ald. It has had an almost unprecedented
sale, and has received most favorable com
mendation. It is a real good book for the
family; it makes a nice present for the
it is good reading matter to send

,preacher;

into the home of your friend.
If you do not hear a stirring gospel mes
swids
sage that arouses your conscience and
of Ser
you to prayer, send and get a copy
You vdll find it inter
mons for the Times.
esting, suggestive and helpful. Price.

_$1.0"�

Pentecostal Publishing Company. Louisville.

Kentucky.
Send and get a few sets of our Bible Story
ir
booklet, illustrated. There are 10 volumes
somo
the set. for only 2Sc. Pass them nut to

children.
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MOHALL AND VELVA, NORTH DAKOTA.
Evangelist Robert A. Young just closed a gracious
revival in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Mohall,
N. D. Rev. N. L. Rockwell, pastor, who has been in
the conference for

than twenty years, stood by
the meeting and Evangelist Young, while he preach
ed the old Methodistic doctrines and called sinners to
faith in Christ, and the church to the experience of
perfect love "the second blessing," properly somore

�

meeting had such

the church and the
community, that some of the influential men of the
church and those that were not members, but found
the Lord later in meeting, put the following in the
a

grip

have any time idle in the Master's
vineyard, as he
should be kept always busy, for whoever has him
will not regret it. We never knew a more
untiring
worker, and a more unselfish man. Brethren, get
Brother S. H. Prather to lead your
singing. Write
him at 1310 Clay St.,
Henderson, Ky.

"The revival meetings conducted in our city under
the auspices of the local Methodist Church have
proven very successful and few of our prominent
citizens, together with the undersigned, have pre
vailed upon Evangelist Rov. R. A. Young, to remain
in our city and continue the services through Sun
day. Those of you who have heard Rev. Young must
admit he is a man of superb qualities, a forceful
speaker and capable of bringing to this community
the old-time religion. Do not miss this opportunity
of hearing him."
The last week was wonderfully blessed of God;
largest crowds ever known to attend revivals. The
altar somewhat out of date, came to be very attrac
tive as men, women and young people prayed their
The Lord knows how many
way through to victory.
were saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
is
now
at Velva, N. D.
The
Evangelist Young
house was full from the first night, interest good,
souls are praying through, and the saints rejoicing.
May move into the Town Hall to take care of the
Otis W.

people.

Spinks, Pastor.

E*VANGELICAL

CHURCH.
AKRON, OHIO, FIRST
On February 15th, we closed our second meeting
with Rev. C. M. Dunaway as evangelist.
He was
with us for a three weeks' meeting last winter. Our
this
was
meeting
year
very successful, decidedly so
in view of the fact that it ran right through a severe
siege of "flu" which greatly affected the attendance.
The pastor was practically incapacitated for partici
pation in the work during the meeting and was con
fined to the bed during the middle week.
As near as can be told about 125 to 150 were at
the altar during the meeting, either for conversion,
reclamation or sanctification.
It was hard to keep
figures as some seekers were at the altar ten and
There have been a
twelve nights before satisfied.
goodly number of accessions to the church, among
the list seven husbands with their wives, all between
24 and 40 years of age. These have started family
altar and grace at the table which means much for
the future of the church. There was a good amount
of genuine old-fashioned conviction and much resti
tution and general cleaning up from filthy habits and
questionab-e practices, that indicates the work was
genuine. Brother Dunaway is a sweet-spirited, sindigging, gospel preacher who is sane, safe, clear and
thoroughly orthodox. One of the very satisfactory
things about Brother Dunaway's work is the fact
that he leaves the people well anchored in Jesus and
their salvation does not vanish with the going of the
evangelist. I can say this since having had him last
winter and have had a year to contemplate the after
results of his efforts.
Our prayer meetings have taken on new life. For
over four years we have had prayer meeting from
8:30 to 9 o'clock each Lord's day morning and I at
tribute a great deal of the deep spiritual lif e_ of
Akron First Church to this service. We are running
close to the hundred mark in attendance before the
meeting and since that have had 117 and 127 in our
midweek service. This is good for a membership of
about 270.
In our prayer meetings about one-third
are young people below 24 years of age.
If any one would like to ask further about Broth
er Dunaway as an evangelist, I shall
be glad to

questions.
H. Blake Masters,

Pastor First

Evangelical Church, Akron, Ohio.

IN*SOUTH

S. H. PRATHER
CAROLINA.
It has been my good pleasure and fortune to have
with me for two meetings, my good friend, S. H.
Prather, of Kentucky. We have just closed a meet
ing out in the country where there were sixty-five
conversions, and now holding a meeting here in Lake
City, with Brother Prather leading the singing. The
crowds have filled the house each night. We have
been holding day services in the New "Theater, which
is centrally located, and each day from 11:30 to
12:00, all the business houses close, and the theater
is filled. We have already some 40 conversions.
Brother Prather is keeping up his old-time enthu
siasm as a song leader, and we wish to repeat what
we have said often before, we have never liad better
help in a revival for two or three reasons. Brother
Prather's long service and experience in the work
have qualified him to do anything connected with re
vival services. He has the faculty of getting more
people into the choir, and geting more people of the

Mrs. Sara Doebler Selle works among children and
women.

June 1, according to present plans, we will have a
new tent for the summer and fall work in North
Oklahoma and South Kansas. Mail addressed to me
at Oklahoma City, Okla., Y. M. C. A. Bldg., or 304
Seward St., Winfield, Kan., will reach me promptly.

big

C. F. Wimberly.
Lake City, S. C.

on

paper:

X

congregation to sing, than anyone we ever had to and
deeply consecrated young man is with me in
help. This true, godly man should not be allowed to charge of the music and young people's work, and

called.

answer any
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Brotherly,
Robert L. Selle.

GRANATE CITY, ILLINOIS.
Niedringhaus Memorial Methodist Church, Granate City, 111., began
a, revival March 1, under the

REVIVAL AT BETHEL, NORTH CAROLINA.
Our people may be interested to know that we are
having another fine revival meeting at Bethel.
Bro. C. P. Gossett, of Wilmore, Ky., is in charge of
the music and is moving the people in a great way.
He is one of the finest men in the field as a man and
is one of the most gifted and useful as a song leader
and soloist.
He is approved by our general com
mittee on evangelism and sings for the foremost men
in our church. He will please any pastor and people
in the country or in the largest cities.
I hope our
men will use him in our conference.
Rev. Robert S. Stewart of the North Georgia Con
ference, one of our general evangelists who lives at
Wilmore, Ky., is doing the preaching. He is abso
lutely in a class to himself when it comes to a teach
er-evangelist. He is one of the finest, cleanest men
I ever met.
He is cultured, free from the methods
used by many modern evangelists, tactful, gentle in
his manner. Ho is one of the most deeply consecra
ted men I know and is really and truly a great
preacher. His sermons would do credit to Bishop
Candler or any of our very greatest preachers. Any
pastor and any city would be fortunate to get him.
He is interested in hearts and not heads and the
kingdom of Christ and not his own popularity. My
official board would be delighted to speak for these
brethren anywhere.
L. L. Smith.

leadership
Evangelist, Dr. Jordan Witt Carter,
of Lexington, Ky., and continued four weeks.
Many
said our people were too busy to attend an afternoon
but
as
the spiritual tide began to rise, people
service,
dropped their work to enable them to come. It was
in these afternoon meetings the revival broke out,
and day after day the spiritual "Repair Shop" was
kept open, enabling many to seek and find the soul's
need. Dr. Carter's sermons bristle with gospel truth
and sparkle with humorous illustrations that enable
him to lift up Christ in such a way that people who
hear him once want to hear him again. He doesn't
drive people away, but leads them into richer expe
riences in grace.
Our people believe that he is a
man sent from God to help convince the world that
the days of revivals are not passed.
It is impossible to give an estimate of the number
blessed during the revival. The consensus of opin
ion is that it was one of the best revivals ever held
in our church here. In addition to a good offering
for his services our official board and revival work
ers expressed their appreciation by voting unani
mously to have him return for a big tent revival be
ginning the first Sunday in July, and bring with him
that little Welchman, Brother Grenfell, of Dawson
Springs, Ky., to lead the hosts in song.
Churches and pastors who want a real revival
will make no mistake in securing Dr. Carter as an
Robert Morris, Pastor.
evangelist.
of

REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.

NEARLY ONE HUNDRED PROFESSIONS.

From January 26 to February 9, I was engaged in
revival meeting at Glendale, S. C.
The meeting
was held in the M. E. Church, South, Rev. R. E. Mor
rison, pastor. Bro. Morrison was sanctified in one of
our meetings at Pocolet Mills, S. C, nearly three
years ago, and as a result re-entered the active min
istry. He is a man of God and l\,as faithfully de
clared the truth. He desired a genuine revival and
the Lord gave him the desire of his heart. Glendale
is a town of some 1,000 population, and there are
There was a fine spirit
many excellent people there.
of the meeting from the start and the interest in
creased at every service.
Deep conviction came on
the people, and a genuine spirit of revival could be
felt over the town. In a few days people began to
seek the Lord and the number increased as the meet
ings went forward. There were about 90 professions
of conversion and sanctification and almost the whole
church was revived. A number united with the
Methodi'st Church, including the Superintendent of
the Cotton Mill and his wife, and others went to the
churches. Now
Batitist and Wesleyan Methodist
after more than a month the pastor writes me that
his church has received a new vision and are doing
things for God. He declares that the results were
genuine and lasting, and the revival spirit is still
nresent. The meeting affected almost the entire life
We thank God for having had the
of the town.
nrivilpce of Jaboring among them.
Sfin+h Carolina is a wonderful state, and it offers a
Rnlendid onportunitv for spiritual revivals. The peoThev resnect
Tilp h's-h aTirl low believe in religion.
the man of God who nreaches the truth. Thpy have
a
o-o-nnine reverence for the word of God and things
u-n'rUnal. Thev rpceive renroof for their sins in an
pvpeMpnt RTiirit without becoming angered because of
it. and it has genuine effect upon their lives. They
Ijplipve in. and seek genuine religion at an altar of
It has been mv privilege to hold six meetTiraver.
iTiP-s in the state, and they have res�H,pd in between
1.100 and 1-^00 nrofessions. T am always glad "f a
f'pil to hold a meeting 'n that section, as it offers
qnob qrilPTidid onnnrtunitips for revivals.
May the
T.ovd coTid real rpvivals all over tho countrv.
T wish to sflv that T am pnnstflTitlv engaged in reT havp the month of Mav and one camn
Tnvfii wnrV
Anvonp dpsiring
nipp<-ino- (latp for the snmmer onen.
iviv sprvi'*e.s. nlease address me at lOfi!^ T,vnnhurst,
E. O. Hobbs.
Louisville, Ky.
a

On Sunday, March the 29th, I closed a real revi
val with the Church of the Nazarene at Windsor,
Ontario, Dominion of Canada. My old friend, Paul
F. Moore, is the pastor of this consecrated, sacri
ficing little flock, and it was a real pleasure to labor
with him and his good people. We cannot report a
great harvest of souls, yet several bowed at the altar
and found Jesus as a precious Savior or 'sanctifler.
One man we especially want to mention, who has
been a famous Jockey, and is known from the Lakes
to the Gulf among racehorse men, was beautifully
saved and sanctified. He has now started to run the
Christian's race, with all the weights off, and the be
setting sin gone, and we feel sure, that if he keeps
looking to Jesus, and keeps running, he will receive
the greatest prize he ever won at the end of the race.
He was so happy over his new-found salvation that,
although in moderate circumstances, he gave $27.00
in the first offering he had an opportunity to give.
He also ioined the church.
Brother Moore is preparing to receive some other
choice folks into the church soon. Although this lit
tle church of less than forty members have a local
expense of over $200.00 a month, and all of them
working people, yet they gave the evangelist an of
fering that made me feel that my work was appre
ciated. They also gave a hearty invitation to come
again. "I feel like traveling on."
-

TEMPLETON. PENNSYLVANIA.

I was called to the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
the town of Temnleton. Pa., and opened fire there
Feb. 27th, continuing till March 15th. The Lord set
his seal on the services; the crowds were good, the
church being filled every night.
The singing was
excellent and in the Spirit.
The Lord wonderfully
blessed us in nreaching the Word. "The fire fell."
hearts were melted, altars were filled and oh! such
crying and praying and pleading!
Then such re
joicing till the shouts could be heard afar off.
There was much opposition from some of the oth
er churches to our preaching sanctification as a sec
ond work of grace, also to our line of separation
from the world. Some threatened to fight us, others
were going to run us out of town, but we stuck to
our euns and kept firing the gospel bullets into the
devil's ranks. The God of battles was with us and
gave the victory.
About forty-five sought the Lord
in this meeting. There were about thirty of these
who went on and got sanctified wholly, backsliders
were reclaimed; gold and feathers,
paint and powder
mm T r-1
puffs went: also lodges, tobacco, whiskey, cursing,
and such like.
Many homes where once was quarF.VANGT'T.TSTTC NFWS.
Wp are now in the midst of a srra'-inns rpvival with relline and drinking, were turned to homes of pray
V'^x Gporf^" Watts. Tias+nr of thp Mpthodisf nhnrch. er. When we opened our church doors for the recep
r>^iip-1as<?. Kan and will s-o from hpre to Moorland. tion of members, twenty-four lined up for member
Pov
Porter -"'lio ship.
m-ia
for onr nevt Tnp�+inpIf vou want a young man who is an oM-fash'oned
Onr
tlio nas+or of +hp Mp<-horl=st ChnTioh th�rp
Mpth^/Iist preacher I am ready to go and will do my best to
StrpolMov rv,oo�Tio- wilT hp in tVi� E'V^i+h
preach, pray and work for lost souls.
OVlahovoa Citv. OMa
rVinfoTi. lyiVlith and T.pp Sts
Prav fov +hp=� Tiippt-"n<?s
E. E. Watt.s.
T?o- r F Maver. nnstor.
Sandy Lake, Pa.
Prof. .T. 5?. Bottoms, a well-tra'ned. highly cultured
.
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I shall be glad to hear within the next ten
anyone who can make a gift to the
erection of this new Academy building, or
who will take an Annuity 6% bond. The

days from
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King's business demands haste.
Keep us in your prayers, and make your
arrangement to be with us at our Convention
than two-thirds of and
Commencement exercises May 28 to
of our dormi

investigation that
more

some

in all
June 3.
tories have been reserved five
months before the time for the
opening of the coming school

the

Subscription Discontlnned When Time Is Ont.
In ordering address changed give both old a�i
new address.
Write all names plainly.
Notify us promptly of any irregnlaritles In re
ceiving your paper.
For distribution, to secure new subscribers,
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered T/etter, New Tork Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.

on

rooms

H. C. Morrison.

Asbury College. $5.00'room deposits
Head and Heart Talks To
coming in from many parts of the coun
try ; parents who- wish to send their daugh
Herald Readers.
ters to Asbury College next year should hast
to make reservation; something more Dr. L. R. Akers, Vice Pres., Asbury College.
en

year at
are

than two-thirds of all the rooms in the beau
tiful new dormitory for girls, have been re
served. We shall have the best arrangement
SBURY College is a melting pot,
for the comfort and convenience of our girls,
The cosmopolitan nature of this
and the finest faculty in the history of the
school is revealed in its roster of
school.
students. Forty of our states
and nine foreign countries are
Fully two-thirds of the rooms in the dorjnitories for young men have been reserved for
represented in the student body.
the coming school year. The indications are The attendance from some states is excep
that we shall have a big overflow enrollment. tionally large, all things considered. From
Parents wishing to send their sons to us, or Ohio, for instance, we have a large delega
young men planning to come to Asbury next tion; Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Minnesota,
year, should send $5.00 for reservation of Washington,
California, North

Carohna,
possible.
Georgia, New York, Florida and Mississippi
One of our greatest needs at Asbury Col have also a large number of representatives.
Twenty-two denominations are represent
lege is another dormitory for boys. We have
a paper now in circulation in Wilmore for ed also in our student body.
They are as
this dormitory. Some of us have subscribed follows : Methodist Episcopal Church, Meth
(Continued from page 1)
to the limit. I am earnestly hoping that our odist Episcopal Church, South, Nazarene,
friends in Wilmore who have done so much Friends, Presbyterian, Baptist, Evangelical,
the
with
at
one
birds
of
time,
large covey
for the upbuilding of Asbury, will rally to with the following churches represented by
T
that
I
confess
must
of
bird.
one
exception
us in this time of such special need.
one or more:
United Brethren, Free Meth
left
bird
one
for
the
felt more sorry
lonely
I find that parents are deeply concerned odist, Wesleyan Methodist, Congregational,
other
I
for
the
did
than
to roam by itself,
and very uneasy about the intellectual train Lutheran, Disciples, Church of God, Mission
members of the covey M^hich made a delight
ing of their sons and daughters; and well ary Baptist, Salvation Army, Primitive
ful item in our bill of fare.
be. There is no doubt but in many Methodist.
Our social pleasures in the Bald Knob they may
Among the five hundred and forty-one
of our schools the faith of our splendid young
neighborhood, were our winter parties at
is being destroyed, which means the students enrolled in the College of Liberal
which we all came together for many inno people
of their souls.
Are there not de Arts, there are only eight who are not mem
cent little plays, and our spelling matches. wrecking
vout men and women who will come to our bers of some church. We question whether
There was nothing more interesting and de
assistance at this time? Help Asbury Col this report can be duplicated anywhere in the
lightful in oar country life than our spelling
its plant, and the school will be world.
We had some excellent spellers lege enlarge
matches.
It should be evident to all interested in our
able to take care of its running expenses.
and would meet frequently in the fall and
Here is a splendid opportunity for persons school that this diversified body of students
would
We
winter
for
spelling.
night
early
from so many quarters should bring a cul
choose up and see which side could spell to assist us who are not prepared to hiake a
tural atmosphere which is quite unusual. No
down the other. There was a fine education direct gift, but who could let us have annuity
student can stay in Asbury College and re
on
which
the
would
money
pay
6%
these
contests.
in
al feature
college
Ophelia Peyton,
main provincial. In a very remarkable sense,
and
while
seldom
per
you
live,
annum,
your
money,
in
now Mrs. Harris, living
Arkansas,
this institution stands out as a world school.
missed a word. Tom Smith, dear Tom, gone will be rendering most valuable service to
The army of missionaries that .^-sbury Col
to heaven long ago, rarely missed a word. one of the most important works that you
lege has sent to the foreign field, the host of
When the word was given out he would often could possibly invest in.
Our very special need at this time is a dor evangelists, special workers and pastors
ask for the definition and spell the word sev-.
which has gone from our doors, these re
I mitory building for our Academy students.
eral ways giving the definition to each.
turning from time to time and writing fre
knew every word in the old Blueback Speller We are very anxious to begin excavation and
quently of the work which they are accom
by heart, and one school term received a pre the pouring of concrete for the foundation
do much to keep our students think
mium for getting more headmarks than any of this building. If the friends of the great plishing
ing in world terms and looking upon the
student in school. The teacher sent me 75 work we are doing can be brought to appre
work of the Kingdom from the standpoint of
ciate the- importance of this work, and come
cents with which to buy a book.
our Lord Christ who
longed for all men to
was
to
in
our
assistance
our
we
can
have
this
occasion
community
The great
easily
become the children of God. and who includ
in
came
for
building ready
the religious revival. They usually
occupation at the opening ed in
his plan of redemption every son of
the late fall "when the frost was on the of the school year.
Adam's race. It was Kipling who said,
There are certainly godly men and women
pumpkin, and the fodder in the shock." Farm
ers had a bit of leisure, and then we would who have more or less money to put into an
"Oh, the East is East and West is West
And never the twain shall meet,"
have our revivals. I shall write something enterprise of this kind, receive your annuity
of these revivals in a later chapter.
interest while you live, and leave the money but this does not
apply to Asbury College,
as a gift to your Lord to continue in his ser
(Continued)
for the East and the West both meet here
vice after you die. I wish to quote to our and sit
together in delightful fellowship at
readers a portion of a letter received from a the
Ho, Ye KentuckiansI
nail-pierced feet of the Master of men.
Remember well, and bear in mind that good woman who took one of our Annuity The thought of a school in which there is a
Central Holiness Camp Meeting embraces Bonds a few years ago. She says : "I praise wholesome
spiritual
family fellowship,
the last Sabbath in July and the first Sab my God every time I think of it, that he di where special attention is continually given
bath in August. We are expecting the great rected me to place my money in the work, toward conserving and strengthening the
est gathering and the best meeting in the for I well know if I had failed to do so during faith of the youth who attend its halls, where
history of the famous old camp. Make all my hfetime, Asbury College would never the vital principles of the Christian religion
of your arrangements to be present. Large have gotten it. I truly say, it has been the
are_ given special emphasis, where the truths
improvements have been made on the best business investment I ever made. I which have been the precious heritage of the
wish
others knew it as I do." I could give Christian
grounds. We are planning for some special
Church throughout the centuries
the name of one of the Lord's faithful hand are
so carefully taught,
days, and are expecting to have with us at
^this should appeal
least one hundred ministers of the gospel. maidens who for several years past would strongly to the fathers and mothers of
have
been
in
to
dire
and
write
straits
for
above
the
mentioned
dates
the
necessaries
Save
'young America' who are keenly apprehensive
Dr. C. L. Thompson, Secretary, Wilmore, of life if she had not invested her possessions because of the trend of modern education
in
reservations.
room
Asbury
College annuities, which have kept which so often is materialistic, commercialKy for cottage, tent, or
her comfortable for a number of years.
H. C. MORRISON.
istic, if not positively skeptical.
room as soon as
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of Col, P. H. Callahan, who was unex an infallible
witness; his veracity is unques
pectedly called from the city. Senator W. A. tioned ; he has all knowledge of the facts, and
Frost was in charge of the final
meeting at he has all power to make them known. "If

sence

State

Law-enforcing Convention.
HE

cause

of Law Enforcement

pjaced impressively before
the people of Kentucky by a
three-day Convention, March
29-31, in Louisville, sponsored
by the Anti-Saloon League, the
was

Warren Memorial Church. All members of
the Headquarters Committee were
heartily
in line and added to the success that marked
the work of the Convention.
At the last session a delightful, impres
sive, instructive address was delivered by
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, of Pennsylvania. Mrs.
J. H. Spillman, because of an accident was
unable to be present. The conference and

Woman's Committee of 100, Committee of
various sessions were all well attended.
1000, and W. C. T. U. co-operating. The
Keen interest was manifested and it is be
meeting began on Sunday with expert League
lieved a forward
speakers in about thirty of the churches of enforcement in step has been taken for law
Kentucky.
Louisville and two at Shelbyville. On Mon
day morning, delegates went in a body to
visit Mayor Quin, Chief Braden and the po
lice, County and Federal Courts. The sub
The Bible and Science.
ject of law, its majesty and enforcement was
Rev. W. M. Young, A.M., Sc. D.
the great and burning message sought to bo
impressed on the minds of the people by the
Convention. Supt. A. C. Graham was for
tunate in the selection of the speakers. Men
knowing the problems to be met, the plans
that have been successful, work that lies
ahead and the improvements noted in every
line, were on the speakers' list. Hon. Wayne
B. Wheeler, the General Counsel and Legisla

Superintendent of Washington, D. C,
a great inspiration to the Convention.
He brought the very last word in regard to
the present status of the law, the advance
steps contemplated, the necessity for co-op
eration and the steady advance of the dry

tive

was

�

cause.

The introduction of Mr. Wheeler was by
Mr. Henry M. Johnson who paid a high
tribute to "The Little Giant," as one good
lawyer and Christian gentleman can pay
tribute to one of his class.
Major Roy A.
Haynes, Prohibition Commissioner, Wash
ington, D. C, made a great impression in a
masterly speech for law enforcement and the
necessity for standing by the officers. Gov.
W. J. Fields spoke dispassionately on* the
subject, "Back of the Law." Congressman
Grant M. Hudson, of Michigan, who was
chairman of the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic
Committee that made the recent exhaustive
survey of the liquor traffic, brought an en
thusiastic message of inspiration.
General
Superintendent, F. Scott McBride was full of
hope and fed the Convention much that he
had gathered in the way of facts and plans,
voicing a note of victory and hope. He has
been in practically all the states within the
last few months. Dr. Geo. W. Morrow, of
.

receive the witness of men, the witness of
God is greater."
John Wesley says: "The
testimony of the Spirit is an inward impres
sion on the soul of believers, whereby the
Spirit of God directly testifies to their spirit,
that they are the children of God. It is the
we

divine

elenchos, by which spiritual things

are

convinced of their reali
ty." It is the evidence which the Holy
Spirit gives to regenerated persons of their
adoption into the family of God.
proven, and

we are

THE TESTIMONY OF OUR OWN SPIRIT.

What is the testimony of our own spirit?
When Jesus healed a certain woman of an
issue of blood, the record says that, "she felt
in her body that she was healed of her
When perfectly
plague." (Mark 5:29).
healed of all disease, one naturally feels well.
When healed of sin's disease, one naturally
feels well. The witness of one's own spirit
is the testimony of one's own renewed and
KNOWING THAT WE KNOW GOD.
Enlightened conscience and consciousness.
ERSONAL
consciousness
and
a
x-C^^kn personal experience form the "For what man knoweth the things of man,
save the spirit of man which is in him?"
(1
very bedrock of all knowledge.
Cor. 2:11). The spirit of man, enlightened
Deny personal consciousness and
by the Spirit of God, knows its own states,
personal experience, and you and is a witness to itself of its own condi
have nothing upon which to
tion.
Psychologists tell us that in self-con
base human knowledge.
Carlyle calls ma sciousness the mind has an "immediateterialism a "religion of dirt." Dirt has no
awareness" of its own workings. The en
consciousness with which to know itself. If
lightened spirit of the believer has an "im
materialism were true, we would not even
mediate-awareness" of its own renewed and
know that we were dirt. Our bodies and
state.
their physical organs are made of the same purified
Some psychologists speak about "necessary
substances as the trees, rocks, and other ma
that "being, cause, space,
terial objects around us, only differently ar ideas;" they say
time, number, resemblance and difference,"
ranged and compounded.
are "necessary ideas," that these ideas are
Consciousness is internal knowledge. Con
innate in our being.
To the believer, the
sciousness may. apprehend every distinct act
witness of God's Holy Spirit, and the fact of
of the mind, whether it be knowing, feeling,
through the merit of Christ, be
oif willing. Descares relied upon his capaci acceptance
come "necessary ideas," and he is as sure of
ty for thought as proof of his spiritual exist them as he is of
being, cause, space, time,
ence.
"Cogito, ergo sum," ("I know there number, resemblance and difference.
fore I exist"), was his formula. Even in this
William Law, who was a prince of apolo
we find evidence of a spiritual nature.
gists, said: "Atheism is not the denial of
HOW TO KNOW ONE IS A CHRISTIAN.
the first omnipotent cause. Real atheism is
How may one know that he is a true Chris
Real atheism is purely and
not that at all.
tian? "The kingdom of God is within you."
solely nothing else but the disowning, and
is
(Luke 17:21).
something forsaking, and the renouncing of the good
Christianity
subjective and also something objective. If ness, and virtue, and the benevolence and
a man be Christian, there will be outward
meekness, of the Divine nature ; that Divine
evidences.' The tree will be known by its
nature which has made itself so experimen
fruits.
tal and so self-evident to us all. And as this
"And hereby we know that we know him.
experimental and self-evident knowledge is
if we keep his commandments."
(1 John the only sure knowledge you can have of
2:3). "Whosoever is born of God doth not God ; even so, it is such a knowledge as can
commit sin." The fountain no longer sends not be doubted or debated
away. For it is as
forth bitter water. The regenerated branch sure and self-evident as
your own experi
will bear the fruit of the Spirit: "But the ence."
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuf-

the National Speaker's Bureau, presented a
motion picture entitled "Lest We Forget,"
which clearly depicted the difference between
the old liquor days and today. Dr. Morrow
(Continued)
is a genial soul and an apostle of sunshine.
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
The Conference was loud in its praise of temperance." (Gal. 5:22).
Mayor Quin, Chief of Police Braden, Judges
St. Paul says, "The Spirit himself beareth Two New Publications by Dr. Ridout.
Moorman, Cochran and Dawson of the Fed witness with our spirit, that we are the chil
"THE GREATEST S�LDIER OF THE WAR."
eral Court, Director Collins, Chief Agent dren of God."
(Rom. 8:15). The Greek
The Testimony of Alvin York and a sketch
Miller and the Federal agents. The city of word which Paul uses is mmmartwrei, to
of his marvelous soldier experiences on the
Louisville and the state of Kentucky are to bear witness with, to bear joint-witness. battlefield
where, single-handed, he took 132
be congratulated
Anti-Saloon There is an outward witness to the fact of
that
the
German prisoners.
The most noted thing
League, under the supervision of Supt. A, C regeneration, and there is an inward wit that
in a
soldier's life dur

Graham and his able corps of assistants,
staged this Convention.
The list of speakers included Supt. Park
er
Shields, of Nashville, Tenn. ; Supt. E. S.
Shumaker, of Indianapolis ; Supt. C. W. Post,
of St. Louis ; Supt. S. P. McNaught, of Iowa.
The W. C. T. U. was in the forefront bearing
their emblem of purity and uplift. Mrs. Luoie Day Pickett, of Wilmore, State President,
bad a meeting of the State Executive Com
mittee.

Mrs. Helm Bruce, Chairman of the
of One Hundred for Law En

Committee

forcement, together

with her organization,
of the occasion.
Dr. W. N. Briney, Chairman of the HeadQuarters Committee, presided over the Tues
day luncheon, while Mr. Geo. E. Hayes, of

added greatly

the

to the

success

Headquarters Committee, presided over
the evening session of Monday, in the ab

We acquire knowledge upon the testi
others, and also by personal expe
rience and experiment. Much of our knowl
edge is accepted upon the testimony of oth
ers.
None of us ever saw Socrates drinking
the poison hemlock, but we believe it upon
None of us ever
the testimony of others.
saw the ark of Noah or witnessed the Flood,
but many of us believe the story because of
historic statement. In all the arts and
sciences, others have labored and we are en
tered into their labors. The first witness to
the truth of the Christian's acceptance as a
child of God through faith in Jesus Christ
is the Holy Spirit. We receive evidence upon
the testimony of another, even Gk)d. Now
the value of a witness depends on his veraci
ty, his knowledge of the facts, and his abili
ty to make them known. The Holy Spirit is
ness.

mony of

single
happened
ing the war. A thrilling story. Read this
story of this sanctified soldier, written by
Dr. Ridout who was in the Argonne same
time York was, October, 1918.
Price, 10c.
FOSDICK

ANSWERED.

AN

EXPOSE

OF

CHRIS

TIAN LIBERALISM.

Dr. Ridout throws the searchlight on Dr.
Fosdick and the Liberalists of America who
are destroying faith
a^d making skeptics.
This booklet is the only one published in
answer to Dr. Fosdick's article on "What are
the Christian Liberalists driving at?"
Dr.
Ridout shows up the peril of liberalistic
teaching. The booklet should be read by
every one who wants to know what Dr. Fos
dick and the Liberalists are really doing in
destroying the faith.
Price, 15c.
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member of the Methodist Church and
We have
every time I am able.
preaching twice a month. I am a boy
nineteen years old, have fair complex
I am five feet,
ion and black hair.
nine inches tall.
My weight is 150
As
it
is
getting late I will
pounds.
ring off hoping to see my letter in
Jesse Irvin.
print.
Rt. 8, Jackson, Tenn.
go

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you
and all of the cousins?
I have two
sisters and two brothers. I have been
sick for about a week, and I do not
feel very well yet.
I got two letters
from two girls, and I lost their ad
dress. Maybe they will write to me
1 wanted to answer their letters but
I don't know anything about them
Will you girls write to me again?
If
Frank E
you will 1 will answer you.
LaDuke, I guess your middle name to
be Elwood. If I am right please write
to me.
Paul Clevenger, I guess your
M. Lorene Card
age to be 17 years.
I
well,
guess your first name to be
Martha.
Mildred B. Waddington, I
guess your middle name to be Bettie.
If I am right don't forget the card. I
am ten years old
and in
the
fifth
grade. I would be glad to correspond
with some of the cousins.
The one
who guesses my middle name, I will
write a card to. It starts with T and
ends with A and has seven letters to
it.
Margaret F. Young.
Rt. 1, Box 289, Santa Cruz, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I sure enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page
mother
and
father
take
The Her
My
ald and like it very much.
I
am
twelve years old and in the fifth
I
have
two
brothers
and
one
grade.
little sister and one little brother
dead.
My little sister was sick with
pneumonia and we just asked the
Lord to heal her and he spared her.
I am saved by the blood of Jesus, and
One of my
my brothers are, too.
brothers was sick with pneumonia,
he
so
bad
that
we thought
too;
got
that he would not live, but God ans
wered prayer and he was running
through the house that night. We
belong to the South Arlington St.
Nazarene Church. Our pastor is Rev.
Ricky; he does not preach anything
but the Bible.
Edna Price.
496 Alexander St., Akron, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I do not see very
many letters from the girls in Arkan
sas.
Here comes one, just the same.
I am
between
twelve
and fifteen
Whoever guesses it I will
years old.
write them a long letter. I have light
complexion, gray eyes, am five feet
and six inches tall, and have brown
hair, not bobbed. I am in the sixth
grade -at school. My teacher is Mrs.
lone
Dover.
My
Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. C. B. Adams.
My mother has been dead ever since I
I am
was a little over two years old.
staying at Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams.
I belong
to
the Nazarene Church.
Brother Oscar Felts is our pastor.
This is my first lett(!r to The Herald
and I hope to see it in print.
Irene Woodell.
Cove, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May a girl
from Ohio join
your
happy band?
This is the first time I ever wrote to
My mother takes The Herald.
you.
My first name isn't a common one,
maybe you can't guess it. It begins
with D and ends with A; it has five
letters in it. I will write a nice letter
F.
to whoever will guess my name.
Tansley, I think your first name is
I
haven't
H.
F.
Florence.
Templer,
I
your name but I guess it is Helen.
hope my letter won't see Mr. or Mrs.
Mae
Scott.
D.
W. B.
Rt. 6, Box 62, East Toledo, Chio.
Aunt Bettie:
My mind is
of you and the cousins
it
would be if
a
world
and what
happy
all the cousins could visit Aunt Bettie
at the same time and get acqua'nted.
Now let ray thoughts journey back
I am on the rolling prairie
to me.
where the sun seems to sink in the
Dear

wondering

a
beautiful
dim distance,
leaving
Western sky painted with orange and
with
red
purple
intermingled
fiery
the
then
as
gray
and amethyst;
hori
Eastern
streaks appear in the
from
fairies
the
while
dainty
zon,
dreamland dance and sing in the
moonlight across the meadows, my

dream castles carry me across dale
and plain to Asbury College where I
hope to be soon. Please write to me
some one, at Nowata, Okla., P. 0. Box
51.
Carthel Dold.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Rocky Mountain boy enter your
band of boys and girls?
My father
takes The Herald, and I love the 10th
I
letters.
am
six
page
years old, go
to school
in the first grade. Joy
Williams is my playmate; she also
goes with me to Sunday school.
My
mother is Assistant Supt., and fath
er
is
the pastor of
the Nazarene
Church. We live in sight of Long's
Peak, I love the mountains. This is
my 'first letter.
Good-bye.
F. William Spindler.
Longmont, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Texas girl join your happy band
of
boys and girls? I am twelve
years old, four feet and ten inches
tall, blue eyes, light hair (bobbed).
I love to read The Herald, especially
Tansie Hagemeier, I guess
page 10.
your name to be Frances; if so, don't
forget to send me your picture. I will
write anyone who guesses my middle
name; it starts with an A, has six
letters, and ends with an A. If I see
this in print I will bring a story.
Lois A. Daw.
Rt. 2, Choice, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Wonder if you
will be so kind as to let me join the
happy band of boys and girls so soon
again? I have had two letters print
ed on the grand old page. I can never
thank Aunt Bettie enough for print
ing them for me. I thought I would
write as mama is sending in her re
newal subscription for The Herald.
We all think it a grand paper. I am
glad you gave us boys and girls a
page in the good old Herald.
Boys,
you had better hurry up; the girls
are ahead of you; sometimes it is
just
a girls' page.
I am always glad when
the paper comes.
I turn to page 10
first to see who has written. Let's see
who can write the most interesting
letter. I know there are lots who can
beat me.
I have always wished I
could write like some people, but I am
not

a

gifted writer,

as

you can

plainly

I guess most of you have a
see.
favorite song. One of my favorite
ones is "We'll go sweeping
through
the gate." This is the last verse and
chorus:

"Sinner,

on

that

happy day.

Will your soul be turned away?
Shall you hear the Lord pronounce
your awful fate?
Or will you be with the throng
That shall sing the triumph song,
When the multitude goes sweeping
through the gate.

"We'll go sweeping through the gate.
To the soul's divine estate,
What a sight 'twill be that day,
\t the end of life's rough way.
When we all go sweeping through the

pearly gate."
I belong to the M. E. Church, South.
Brother Bailey is my pastor; he is a
good preacher and everybody Vk�^ his
wife; she is so sweet and kind. What
was the first command of God ?
Who
was tho. first 1-ecorded
person raised
f-"'^ the dead?
What was the text
the Lord's first sermon?
What is
*^lie whole duty of man?
Who was
+>ie most wicked king of Israel? Who
as the first
convert
to
Christ in
"

In what one particular did
Jesus differ from mankind?
Who
was the first person to see Jesus af
ter the resurrection ?
Who wrote the
last book of the Bible?
Who in the
New Testament was given power to
handle serpents unharmed?
Ruby Alma Dixon.
Sweatman, Miss., Rt. 2.

Europe?

Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little girl from North Dakota join
your happy band of boys and girls?
My father takes The Pentecostal
Herald and I enjoy reading page 10.
I go to the M. E. Church in Pleas
We have four classes in
ant Valley.
our
My Sunday
Sunday school.
school teacher's name is Mrs. Chas.
Ford.
My mother is also a teacher
Our pastor's name is
for one class.
I have one
Rev. C. E. Johnstone.
brother named LeRoy. I am thirteen
years old and my birthday is July 30.
Leone Sorensen.
Stanton, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you permit
to tell all .the cousins the answers
to the questions I asked in my last
The first one was. How many
letter?
words are in the Bible? 810,697. How
verses?
31,175. How many
many
chapters? 1,189. The Beatitudes are
found in Matthew the 5th chapter.
The longest verse
is in Esther 8:9.
What
Who wrote the first gospel?
two of Gospel writers were apostles ?
Why were the gospels written ? How
old was Jesus when he was baptized ?
How did Jesus answer Satan ?
What
was
Christ's
first
miracle? Where
was Christ's first miracle performed ?
What four fishers
did
Christ call?
What did Christ do with the widow's
son ?
When was Christ crucified ?
How many of the cousins can answer
these questions ?
Mattie Brooks.
Route 2, Verona, Ky.

Gospel Tents
Smith Hanafactarlnc Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in BasinasB.

Manufacturers TENTS.
PAULINS,
AWNINGS,

GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.

Tent

Oldest

Compan.v
in

the

South.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my
other letter in print I thought I would
How are you and the
try again.
cousins these fine sunny days ?
I am
fine and going to school every day.
I have dark brown hair and eyes, and
am five feet in height and weigh 113
pounds. Who has my birthday, July
21?
Mildred B. Bleakley, I guess
your age to be fourteen years; if I
am right don't forget your promise.
H. F. Templer, I guess your name to
be Helen. Am I right ?
John Henry
Coleman, I guess your age to be six
teen years. L. M. Drummond, I guess
your age to be sixteen, and your first
name
to
be
Lula.
Am I
right?
Carthel Dold, come again.
I would
be glad to correspond with some of
the cousins.
Malda Tewell.
Chaneysville, Pa.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little
afflicted girl.
I can't read your let
ters, but mother reads them to me
and I enjoy them.
I can't write, so
mother is writing this for me. It
pleases me so much for her to write
to anyone for me.
If you could hear
me
talk you could not understand
much I say, but I could play with you
though I fall a lot and get badly hurt
sometimes. I wish every day that I
could go to school with the other lit
tle girls, but mother says I can't.
I
will be nine years old in September.
I attended one of Dr. Richey's meet
ings and received a blessing but God
did not take away my affliction. I try
to be a good girl and hope to be able
to walk and talk better sometime. I'm
glad there is a page in The Herald
for boys and girls. Much love to all
of you.
Hazel Huckaby.
Douglasvil'.e, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow
bit of room for one that reads the
dear old Herald and enjoys every bit
of it?
I've been a constant reader
and have received much food for the
soul from it.
I've heard Dr. Morri
son preach.
He is a mighty man of
God. It gives me a burning desire to
be a soul winner, to hear such won
a

Dr. Morrison.
I am
just a school boy, a freshman at
Young Harris College. Young Harris
is located in beautiful Blue
Ridge
Mountains of North Georgia. We are
closed in by the high mountain ridges,
men

as

�~

M. D Smith Tint & Awning Co, , 1 36^2 MarUHa Sf

.

,

Xtlanta, Gi.

J. H. DICKEY

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so

Louisville, Ky.

me

derful

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I sure do en
joy reading the paper, and hearing
about so many boys and girls who
are interested in God's work.
I am a
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New Book on Deadly Fal
lacies.
shall lie bringing out soon a new
Dr. G. W. Kidout
on
by
"Seven
Deadly Fall.icics," an exposure of Kussellism, Christian Science, Spiritualism, Morinonism. Seventh Day Adventism, Spurious
The book vifill be
Tongues, Modernism.
time for
the
summer
ready in
camp
meetings and the price will probably be

�\Ve
hook

One Dollar.

but it

only separates

us from the flur
sin of the outside world, and
be close to God and nature.
I'm preparing myself for a life of
service in the Master's vineyard, for
truly the fields are white unto harvest
and the time is short.
I hope some
time to be able to go to Asbury, but
at present I can't.
I know Asbury is
a fine College as I have some friends
that have been there.
Henry F. Lawhorne.

ry and
we

can

Young Harris, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ?
I have been read
ing some of the letters that girls and
boys wrote and that made me want to
write.
This is my first letter to The
Herald. My brother takes The Herald
and I sure do enjoy reading it. I am
twelve years of age and am in the
seventh grade at school.
My school
teacher gave me a nice box of hand
kerchiefs for coming to school every
day and I sure did appreciate it. I
have brown hair and blue eyes and
medium complexion. I live on a farm.
Well as this is my first letter I will
close.
Good wishes to all.
Beatrice A. Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a girl of
eleven
of
years
age.
My father,
mother, sisters and brother are all
living. I think they have been saved
by the Lord. I am in the sixth grade.
My grandmother takes The Herald
and I read it. It is very interesting.
I hope to see this in print.
Dona L. Ley.
Box 28, Ockley, Ind.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have moved
since I wrote last, as my father is a
minister we move every few years.
Where I now live we have a fine Sun
day school, and young people's meet
ing, or Epworth League, as it is
calledi I am an e'ghth grader in
school, am seventeen years old, five
feet, two inches tall, weigh about 112
pounds. I have b/own eyes and hair.
and I now have ray hair bobbed. May
God bless Aunt Bettie and cousins. I
would like to hear from some of the
Mabel Finley.
cousins.
Box 56, Marguard, Mo

'^Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feer
title of an oxcellont hook of
It�>v. Walter R. Isenhour whion
Toung people
should be in every home.
who are preparing for life should r''""
It would be a splendid
the book.
A"is SI .2.") per copTThe
ment.
Is

the

pages

by

price

PEXTKCOST.\I. PUBLISH IN'O
I.ouisTi1le, Ky.

CO.MPANT
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FALLEN ASLEEP
DUESLER.

(From Harrison County, Iowa, Holi
ness

Association.)

What is expressed in these feeble
words cannot convey to the mind of
the reader, who did not know her, an
adequate conception of Sister Dues
ler's exemplary and godly Lfe, but to
those who did know her they will, we
trust, serve to bring back a flood of
blessed memories of association with
her.
Our Harrison County Holiness As
sociation, which at one time number
ed nearly one hundred, have become
greatly scattered and still we trust
that some of them who are yet on
this side of eternity, are readers of
The Pentecostal Herald and may read
these lines.
Mrs. E. E. Duesler, of Woodbine,
Harrison Co., Iowa, passed from this
life to her heavenly home in the early
morning of October 14, 1924, at the
Nicholas Seen Hospital in
Omaha,
Nebraska, where she had been taken
The skillful attention
for treatment.
given her there was seemingly suc
cessful; but later, in spite of all that
specialists and nurses could do, the
life slipped suddenly, and quietly out
shortly after midnight. The faithful
daughter, Marie, who had been at her
mother's bedside for days, was the
only member of the immediate family
present when the end came, there be
ing no time to call back the others
who had been there. The sad home
coming was made as easy as possible
for the sorrowing family. Every ser
vice that friends and neighbors could
give was lovingly and lavishly given.
Mrs. Duesler's was not an ordinary
life; though it was spent in doing or
dinary things, she did them in an ex
The
traordinary way.
indwelling
Christ made her life effective.
She
was a woman
of rare good sense,
quiet and unassuming in manner, but
alert to. the cause of righteousness.
The work of leading people into the
experience of holiness lay nearest her
heart. She was a leader in the holi
ness ranks.
The cause in Harrison
county and in the state has lost a
valuable member, but the memory of
her godly life will live on to bless
those who knew her.
Twenty-seven years ago, in August
of 1897, she was instrumental in ar
ranging for a ten-day holiness tent
meeting to be held in Woodbine to
which place she had recently moved.
This proved to be a blessed meeting
and it was owned of God in the sav
ing and sanctifying of many. At its
close, the Harrison County Holiness
Association was organized with thir
ty members and Mrs. Duesler was
made president.
This office she held
continuously till the time of her
death.
Since its organization, the
Association has held twenty-five tenday tent meetings and thirty-eight
conventions of two days each. In ad
dition to these regular meetings, Har
rison County in 1921, joined with
Pottawattamie County in a ten-day
tent meeting at Council Bluffs.
The
Methodists on the Reeders Mills cir
cuit, in Harrison County, have within
the last few years, held two holiness
tent meetings of ten days each, and
the Methodist and Evangelical con
gregations at Magnolia, another point
in the county, also held a like meet
ing a few years ago. In both of these
cases members
churches
of
these
who were also members of the county
holiness association, helped to make
the meetings possible.
The county
association tabernacle was used in all
of these meetings.
Multiplied numbers of persons could
testify to their deep sense of loss in
the death of this good woman. The
state president, Rev. A. P. Breneman
and wife wrote: "We were much sur
prised when we heard of the home
going of our dear Sister Duesler, as
she seemed so well and active when
we saw her the latter part of August,
We shall never forget her smiling
face and her ringing testimony to the
saving grace and sanctifying power
of the gospel- of
Jesus Christ, and
shall always be glad that we were
permitted to come in contact with

PENTECOSTAL
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1925.

such sterling Christian character as
Mrs. Hattie E. Riddle,
was hers."
state secretary, wrote: "I can't tell
you how surprised and grieved I was
to learn of the home going of our dear
Sister Duesler. I'm sure it all means
great loss to you. I had such good
talks with her at the Oskaloosa
camp
a
year ago in June when she was
there.
I've loved her for years and
have always had great confidence in
her." Among Mrs. Duesler's close
friends are a number of young people
who have enjoyed her
companionship
and counsel in spiritual things. Miss
Mamie Glassburner in whose Chris
tian life as a young girl and subse
quent life as a missionary to China
under the
Woman's
Board of the
Methodist Church, Mrs. Duesler was
much interested, wrote, "I too feel
the deepest sense of bereavement in
Sister Duesler's going, but along with
the sorrow is the deep challenge to
stand the more uncompromisingly for
the great truth with which she is so
inseparably associated in our minds.
I am reminded somehow of those
lines that came out of the World

War,
"Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high;
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep though poppies
grow

In Flanders Field!"

Twenty-seven years of acquaint
ance with the subject of this sketch,
twenty-five of which have been spent
in intimate association, have left an
unfading memory of her life of love
and devotion to her Lord.
To have
a
been thus
associated
has been
providence. Mrs. Duesler had the
faith expressed in Romans 8:37, 38,
39.
"Nay m all these things we are
more
than conquerors through him
For I am persuaded,
that loved us.
that neither death, nor life, nor an

gels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things
present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to sep
arate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord." If such
a faith was hers, it may also be ours.
May God grant it!
Mrs. H. A. Kinney, Sec.
�

MEETING AT SECOND

GOOD

M.

E. CHURCH, ASHLAND, KY.
We have

just closed

a

good

meet

ing at the Second M. E. Church of
Ashland, Ky., with Rev. John L. Tilton

evangelist, and Prof. Jamie

as

Carruth

as

song leader.

We

were

J.
in

the battle only two weeks, but saw
quite a few weep their way through
The last night of the
to victory.

meeting

was

the climax of the entire
of the
a result
as

mostly

services

power of the Lord
young

falling

upon one

and burdening him for the
It reminded the pastor of

man

church.
some revivals that he had experienced
in
Nicholas
County when people
shouted. May God grant the time
stiff city Method
ists learn how to shout. In spite of
the Lord gave us
some difficulties,
when

some

of

our

twenty-one newborn children for our
hire. We have received eighteen new
members as a result of the meeting;

receptions were some of the
people in this part of the city
and will mean a great strength to our
There surely is a new day
church.
these
best

dawning for this church
to

pecting
new

move

as we are ex

into the beautiful

brick structure about

May 17th.

Carruth, though somewhat in
disposed, did good work. Rev. Tilton
did some as good preaching as the
writer ever heard. He is sane, logi
Prof.

cal,

and

Tilton
more,

is

deeply spiritual. Brother
planning to move to Wil

Ky., after June 1st.

Any de

siring his services may reach him at
that
point after stated time. His
home at present is at Ashland, Ky.
Readers

pray

that the Second Meth

HERALD
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odist Church of this
city will always
be a soul-saving station.
V. E. Fryman, Pastor.
HALF WAY, OREGON.
old-time, heaven-sent, sin-kill

An

ing, devil-defeating

revival

at

Half

Way, Ore. The young pastor. Miss
Fairie Chism, is a real soldier, and
stood by her guns, during the heav
iest engagements.
She was untiring
also in her efforts to make this old

evangelist comfortable.
24 and received

Church.

16

We

into

The crowds

baptized
Nazarene

were

immense.

The

meeting continued over five
weeks, and became the greatest topic
of conversation for the whole valley.
Miss Lida Chism, sister of the pastor,
and Mrs. Timms, of Nampa, Idaho,
rendered

invaluable

secured

some

assistance.

We

friends for the

new

great holiness champion

�

The Pente

costal Herald.
We

opened fire

the enemy's

on

trenchments here in Phenix

en

City, Ala.,

Sunday.

Had a great day.
Will be
here to May 3rd. Rev. W. 0. Self, of
Birmingham, is the song leader and

pianist, and that means it is done
right. The Nazarenes have a new
tabernacle here seating 400. God
bless everybody.
Devotedly,
Fred St. Clair.

Select Song's
of Praise
A new religious song book that is dif
ferent.
Interesting Inspiring Satisfying.
A great treat of 1G5 bes't songs� 40 not
Will aid
found in other current books.
you in carrying out your program of Evan
�

�

gelism.
in

Printed

�

notes.

sliaped

and

round

botli

Popular Size

Low Price

eacli.
Special discounts to
and Healers.
200,000 printed
For Kcvivals, Sunday Schools
Gives a real uplift.
General use.

?20

2.5c

100,

Evangelists

first edition.

and

SOME OF THE POPITI.AK SONGS.
The Old lJugged Cross
Tell Mother I'll Re There
Since Jesus Came Into My Heart
Sweeter as the Years Go By
When They King the Golden Hells
Love Lifted Me
I Walk With The King
If Jesus (Joes With Me
In the Garden
It is Well with Jly Soul
Jesus, Love of My Soul
Just As I Am
Come Thou Fount
I Am Praying For I'ou
More Love to Thee
Nothing But The Blood
O Why Not Tonight
The Pearly White City
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Will the Circle Be Unbroken
Since I Found My
Jesus Paid It All
I Surrender All
I Must Tell Jesus
.Amazing Grace
Almost Persuaded
And besides these 134 other good ones.
for Sannples.
Do you have copies
great book, "REVIVAL GEMS,"
Over a Million sold in less than two
Order from
years and still going BIG.
Send

of
10c.

our

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

BIG

MEETING

The

HELD

IN

LYNN,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Arthur J. Smith,

Rev.

New

York

Evangelist, recently conducted a
meeting in the Washington
Street Baptist Church, Lynn, Mass.,
the Rev. Dr. Chester Underbill, pas

denburg, Fla., for a two-weeks' cam
in
the
paign held
Presbyterian
Church.

M. A. Martin.
�^��*�*-

successful

It is stated that this church had

tor.

before had

evangelist, yet
Dr. Smith had the hearty support of
the pastor and people. There was a
large attendance at all the services,
never

many young

men

an

and

women

of the

college age being present. There is a
feeling that the church was greatly
benefitted by Dr. Smith's Ministry.
His sermons and Bible teachings were
forceful in their presentation. There
is nothing of the sensational, yet Dr.
Smith is a most interesting preacher
He was assist
to the young people.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. John Ross Reed,

REPORT

OF

Since we sent in a report we held a
meeting at Toledo, Oregon, a lumber
ing town of about 3,000 people, near
the Pacifiic Coast.
to break the

a

they

in all.

ers

coast-to-coast

concert

Washington
in
fortunate
having

tour

Church

of
was

Christians-

in

noon

services

meeting, and that not only the
Washington Baptist Church will re
ceive a large number of converts, but
other churches in the city will be
benefited.
Dr. Smith went from Lynn to Bra-

full al

was

even

the after

well attended.
invitation to come

were
an

meeting to

nine

town

coast called Siletz.

miles

This

Indian reservation.

lit

a

the

up

was

near an

crowd

Oyr

about half Indians.

Some of

was

them,

along with some white people, got re
ligion. This meeting was not the suc
cess

of some, but some seed was sown
bring forth fruit in the end.

that will

Our next

the

us

inland

Oregon.

preaching

service;

We went from this

these

attracted many
outside the churches and it is the
hope that many turned to God during
Smith's

places

In this meet

The church

every

the

gifted
meeting.
They went into the public schools, the
Junior High and High Schools and
were enthusiasticaMy received by the
young people causing many of them
to come to the afternoon meetings in
Great meetings were
the church.
held for men on Sunday afternoons
at which time Dr. Smith spoke. Mass
meetings were held for women on
Wednesdays and on Mondays; Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays, boys'
Dr.
and girls' meetings were held.

young

there.

came

most

tle

America.

delight

a

ing God manifested the "old-time
power" from the first, about 60 seek

cal programs. Not only did Mr. Reed
lead the large chorus choir, but sang
solos, and vocal duets with Mrs. Reed,

a

was

few who had heard it other

before

They gave
again.

plays the piano with musical
brilliancy. Mr. and Mrs. Reed re
extended
turned recently from an
tour of Europe and will shortly go on

It

of holiness to them.

news

They had never had straight preach
ing on that part of the gospel, at
least, they said so; however, we found

of Fairmount, W. Va., who did a fine
piece of work in conducting the musi

who

EVANGELIST W. H.
TULLIS.

meeting
This

we were

was

was

not wanted

a

at

Sutherlin,

hard battle,

nor

our

as

message.

The pastor had us come believing that
God would give victory.
It was a

inopportune time; people work
ing all but night and day spraying
and trimming trees, and plowing. The

very

church
of

a

in for

was

divided and in somewhat

disturbed

condition.

victory and God

We

gave

went

it in

a

marvelous way. Our sermon on "Hell"
the first Tuesday night brought the
crowd and

they stayed with us from
that on, regardless
of
other condi
tions. The altar was full most of the
time.
We are now in Elkton, Ore., start
ing another meeting. It seems like

there is

a

great calm on and no life
of, but we expect a
over. Pray for us.

in any to speak
thaw before it is

W. H. TuUis.
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SCHOOL LESSON

SUNDAY

REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF. D.D.

7�irirrrrrriTriTr��T�rrrrrrr�iTiTr^^
Lesson V.� May 3, 1925.
Subject.� The Benefits of

of

Total

Abstinence. Daniel 1:1-20.
Golden Text.

�

purposed

in his heart that he would not defile

himself with the

meat,

with

nor

portion of the king's
wine

the

which

he

Daniel 1 :8.

drank.

Time.�About B. C. 606.

Place.

�

Babylon.

It would take much time and space
to tell of the events happening among
the Jews, that led to the Babylonish
King Solomon's sins re
captivity.

kingdom in
during his
reign; for Jehovah, out of respect for
his father
King David, spared Solo
mon
this disgrace, although he let
in

sulted

twain.

rending

It

did

not

the

corns

�

him know before he died that it
He

coming.

tried

kill

to

the

whom God had chosen to be

man

the

over

ten

revolting tribes,

but

rapidly in this hot
The kingdom of Israel,
bed of sin.
composed of the ten revolting tribes,
had some nineteen kings, all of whom
Events moved

When God would stand it

bad.

were

longer, that kingdom was de
stroyed forever; but the fearful idol
atry of that kingdom had poisoned
as the
the sister kingdom, known
kingdom of Judah. It might be more
truthful to say that Solomon himself,
in order to satisfy th^ idolatrous lust
of his many heathen wives, had in
troduced idolatry into the undivided
kingdom long before his death; and
that after his death, it received a new
impetus through matrimonial rela
no

that

tions

about between

came

the

kingdoms. As we learn from
some of the prophets who lived just
prior to the commencement of the
Babylonish captivity, known as the
seventy years of captivity, God's
wrath was kindled against the king
Those prophets were
dom of Judah.
sent to warn the people of impending
doom, and to entreat them to repent,
for God was still holding out a prom
ise of mercy to them; but all their
preaching fell upon dull ears.
The day of doom broke over the
city of Jerusalem about the year B.
two

C. 606, Nebuchadnezzar

�

flushed with

Egyptians on the
turned his
banks of the Euphrates
It was in
armies against the Jews.
the third year of the reign of Jehoiahis

victory

over

the

�

He was young
kim king of Judah.
and wicked eared nothing for God,
�

and very little for the welfare of his
people. The cup of Jehovah's indig
nation

Jews
their

was

were

that

says

full to the brim, and the
delivered into the hands of

enemies.

fearful

The

Nebuchadnezzar

.Jerusalem, "and
hoiakim king of
with part of the
of God; which he

the

Lord

recori

besieged
gave

nto his

Judrh

Je-

hand,

vessels of the house

carried into the land

of Shinar to the house of his God;
and he brought the vessels into the
treasure

dah's

sun

house

of

had set for

his
a

God."

Ju-

long unbroken

night.
It

was

certain

at the end of this first

siege
by the Chaldeans that

com

were

intelligent

young fellows from

captives to be instructed
in the learning of the Chaldeans, we

among

the

find this Daniel

coming forward with

great purpose in his heart, and that

a

the other three

were

ready

to follow

his lead.

The Lesson Proper.
purposed in his

Daniel

8.

very

failed in his purpose, Jeroboam hav
ing saved his life by slipping away
into Egypt.

to

fourteen

or

probably somewhere
near the same age.
They may have
been boyhood companions in Jerusa
lem before the captivity, we know
not.
Daniel, who was possibly of
royal blood, seems to have been the
leader of these four youths; for when
the king had commanded Ashpenaz
the master of his eunuchs, to select
panions

was

king

supposed

is

old at this time; and his

years

But Daniel

Daniel

Babylon.

have been about twelve

heart

that he would not defile himself with
the

portion of the king's meat,

with the ^vine which he drank.

nor

�

The

meat had been offered in sacrifice to

idols, and

one

in

eating it bound him

self to the service of the idol, which
thing Daniel and his companions pur
not to do.

posed

the meat with

but in that heathen land he

nothing;

shun

must

He might have eaten
impunity, for an idol is

the

very

appearance

evil, lest he bring reproach
of his God.

name
were

careful in this

as

upon the

Would that
our

men

land and

As to the
day.
king's fermented
wine, there was nothing but ruin in
it, and Daniel knew it. Requested of
the prince of the eunuchs that he
might not defile himself. The lan
�

it

have

is

would be

men

drinks

when he'

some

fine words

kept from offending the of

he spoke of not wishing to
defile himself with viands from the
ficer

as

royal table.
Now

9.

had

brought

Daniel

into favor and tender love with the

prince

of the eunuchs.

sakes the

God

never

who is true to him.

man

Daniel must stand true and be
if

for

he

a

real

have God
open the heart of a heathen to him;
and it is only upon that ground that

gentleman,

we

would

expect his help in time of

can

trouble.

Too

10.

long to quote, but full of
import. Ashpenaz was afraid to
grant Daniel's request. He had nev
er heard of such a thing.
The diet
was the very best the empire could
afford. It was what the king himself
feasted

upon.

would be

To

refuse

to

eat

it

reflejction upon the royal
Ashpenaz was sure that Daniel

table.

a

and his

companions would grow thin
other sort of food, and he
would endanger his head to the king.
on

It

any

was a

serious matter with him.

12. But Daniel

persistent, and
to
Melzar
said
(the word means
steward): Prove thy servants, I be
seech thee, ten days; and let them
give us pulse to eat, and water to
drink. By pulse he meant a diet of
vegetables, no inean diet if one is
seeking to keep well; but we humans
was

�

are

such carnivorous animals that

we

carried away

the world is

pure^ water. Milk is

good.

food.

I

the

race

of

ing

tea and

coffee, and

all strong drinks, were done away
with for ever.
One grows tired of

hearing

severe

criticism against cer
are slaves to the

tain brethren who
does not

Maybe the
hurt them; but
with

black draft
it ruins their

of

some

the

saints: "Wherefore I will
more

neither will I
some

15.

boy

use

to ruin

no

lasts;"

the weed, lest I lead
by my influence.

At the end of ten

fatter in

weaker

drink

while the world

coffee

countenances

God

a

better off if all soft

^including

�

influence

demands, but puts his
desire in the form of a polite request.
no

properly

more

He makes

He must have used

BOZEMAN, Pleasant Hill, La.

doubt but that the

no

coffee-pot.

Daniel and his three

companions were
in captivity to the city

but

here used indicates that this
youthful Jew was a princely diplomat.
guage

must needs load up on flesh at the ex
The best drink in
pense of health.

of Jerusalem

R. A.

of

appeared

flesh than

all

days their
fairer

the

A

Lord, who are the called accord
to his purpose.''
clean temperate life always pays

big dividends.
-^�(g)�Mi
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. R. A. Bozeman, Pleasant Hill,
La., is entering the evangelistic field
and will be glad to communicate with
such persons as may desire
in their revival meetings.

a

Bozeman is conference evangelist of
the Louisiana Conference, which is

guarantee of his ability in this line
of service.

and

children

Rev.

Paul

Marshall has taken up

that did eat the portion of the king's
meat.
In verses 13 and 14 we learn

pastoral work and for that

that Daniel

meetings.

�

a

challenged the steward to
comparison to be made between the

appearance of him and his chums

the

hand, and the children who
king's meat on the
other hand.
That was fair.
Right
living need never fear the severest
one

In

verse

15 the verdict is

dered in favor of

ren

diet of

pulse. The
same test is being made by hundreds
of people in America today, and with
similar result. Such a diet keeps the
a

cannot

on

would eat of the

test.

helper

Brother

answer

Rev.
for

calls

reason

evangelistic

to

Paul White will be available

meetings

months

as

during

the

summer

He has had

song leader.

experience in conducting revival meet
ings and is capable of handling a
choir, orchestra, and congregational
singing. He is recommended by the

Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 1754
Washington Blvd., where he can be
,

addressed.

system clean.
16.

tion.

This

verse

needs

Melzar acted

no

explana

what stood be
fore his eyes, and "took away the
portion of their meat, and the wine
that they should drink; and gave them
on

pulse." Just good sense.
17.
This verse is
fine:
God did
what he will always do for those who
are true to him.
"As for these four

children, God

them knowledge
learning and wisdom:
had understanding in all
gave

and skill in all
and Daniel

visions and dreams." We do not mean
to say that God will
always do exact
ly the same things for all who are
true to him; but his
blessing will be
upon them, and he will do all that is
best for them; for "all
things work
together for good to them who love

Rev. W. H. Strong, Amarillo, Tex.,
is available for revival meetings, a3
he is now devoting all of his time to
this field of labor.

Rev. T. P. Roberts
closed

a

good meeting

has

recently

at Carrollton,

Kentucky, in which many souls were
brought to Christ. He is now in Sardis, Ky., holding revival meeting-"!.
Rev.
have

Charles and

open

Lena Emminger

spring and
they would like to give

dates for the

summer, which

a church, tent or camp meeting.
They work together in preaching,
i^
singing, playing and song leading

to

desired.

The'r address is North Lew-

isburg, Ohio.

Wednesday, April 22,

Song leader, E. J. Harris, Upland,
Ind., has some open dates for May,
June and July, which he would like
to give persons desiring such services.

for

convention to be held

a

May 1-10, with Brother
and wife

man

A. P. Brene

Services

workers.

as

will be held in the Hall, 826 y2 Main
St. Prayer is requested for this con
For

information, address
Mrs. F. A. Oilar, 1027 Timea St.,
Keokuk, Iowa.

vention.

S.

Kev.

A.

Danford reports

splendid meetings

some

Sutherlin, To
ledo, Brownsville and Elkton, on his
district in southern Oregon, under the
evangelistic leadership of Rev. W. H.
at

Tullis.
There will be

evangelistic meet
ing in Haviland, 0., May 24-31, con
Rev. T. C. Henderson.
ducted
by
Prayer is requested for this meeting.
an

Rev. W. 0. Self is

Fred St. Clair in

nix, Ala.

Bro.

assisting Rev.
meeting at Phoe

a

Self

is

now

in

LORD TEACH US TO PRAY.

N. 80th

St., East Lake, Ala.

"I recently closed a
F. C. Brown:
good meeting in the Nazarene Mis
sion, Ashland, Ky.T-where many pray
ed, through to a conscious salvation.
The attendance was splendid and deep
interest pervaded the service
I am

invited to return for another meet

ing;

present I

at

in the Nazarene

am

Mission in

Sciotoville, Ohio. The bat
tle is hard but we are expecting vic
tory."
Homer S. Jenkins:

"Owing to the
Bridgers, with

fact that Dr. Luther

whom I have been associated with in
the work for five years, is
take a much needed rest, I

to

going
going
July,

am

to have the months of June and

and half of

August open to anyone
help as singer and
young people's worker. I am a- mem
ber of the General Evangelisi, Sing
who desires my

ers'

Association

of

this

field

Whyte, D.D., Edinburgh.
One preacher who read Dr. Ridout's review of the
book and then bought the book wrote as follows:
The Rev. G. W.

and

sociation!

er.

The
The

The book contains 23 Chapters or Sermons
Note the subjects of some of them.

Point,

Ware Ave., East

Rev. J. B.

Chapman, editor of The

Herald of Holiness, will conduct a re
vival in Newton, Kan., closing May 3.

Prayer

is

Pray

Geometry of Prayer
Magnificence of Prayer

The Costliness of Prayer
Imagination in Prayer
Concentration in Prayer

Dr. Harold Paul Sloan's

The church has

bership

and

are

small

mem

field, but there

difficult

a

a

better days for this church in the

future.

They are making progress
under the leadership of Rev. Mrs. Ida
Reed Adkins

pastor, due to whose
untiring efforts, they will soon have

ready for

building.

We

were

a

not

nice
able

church
to

do

many "mighty works" in Lebanon,
but did have a number of seekers,
some real

couraged

bright experiences, and
the

saints.

Miss

en

Trilla

Lemons,
olis,

of 1141 Roache St., Indianap
Ind., had charge of the singing.

She is
a

splendid Christian character,
good pianist, and has a beautiful
a

voice. She should be kept busy in
revival work."

those interested in

and revival

"HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY AND THE NEW
THEOLOGY"
is just the book needed by our Methodist readers and
especially ministers and candidates for the ministry to
enlighten them on the New Course of Study of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.
Methodists please remember that the Board of Bish
ops endorsed a number of books in this Course which are
anti-Methodist and Modernistic ! such books as Dr. Rail's
"New Testament History" and "Pre-Millennialism,"
Professor Bowne's "Studies in Christianity," "Outlines
of Theology" by Clarke, and others like them are in again
to spread the poison of the New Theology throughout the
Church.
Dr. Sloan exposes the false teachings in these books
in his book on Historic Christianity.
Remember this is the only hook 'published which
shows up the errors of the Course of Study and every
well-informed Methodist should own a copy.

months,
Ed.

N.

some

tive

we

evangelism
meetings for the summer
wish to

state that

Rev.

LeJeune, Wilmore, Ky., has

open dates and will prove effec

help

to

pastors needing help. We

have had him with the party in sum
mer campaigns and found him to be
an

earnest and effective

in song and

worker, both
ministry of the Word.
Respectfully,

F. H. Howard,
Kentucky Conf. Evangelist, M. E.
Church, South.

"When They
Golden Bells"

Ring

The

Is just one of the one hundred and sixty
splendid songs in our new Ijook "Select
Songs of Praise." Price 2.5c, or $20.00 per
hundred.
PENTECOSTAI.

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, iventueky.

^

Price, Cloth, $1.00.

�

Paper, 50c.

THE PRESENT CRISIS IN METHODISM
By Rev. G. W.

Ridout,

d.d.

The author discusses the alarming inroads of Mod
ernism within Methodism and asks, "Shall the Method
ism of our Fathers be drowned in the ditch of the New
Theology and German Rationalism?"
This is a wide-awake booklet on the present state of
Methodism and should be read by thousands.
Price 15c.

�

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH PROTESTANTISM?
By Rev. G. W. Ridout, d.d.
A rousing
An expose of the tactics and doings of the higher critics.
to Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians
message to Protestants generally and
Methodism
is
to
specially em
doing
specifically. What the New Theology

phasized.

What

They Say About This Work.

DR. L. S. KEYSER:
.
^
�
,
"Most profitable book by a well-known author who always stands firmly
this book correctly diagnoses the malady that has
for the plenary faith
correct infor
attacked the Protestant churches. Our author has wide and
wide."
mation. We hope this book will be circulated far and
DR. H. P. SLOAN:
"It is a convincing statement
no answer to the facts and no

is

they describe."

,

,

a-

a

�

4.

tv,

cleverly written and in fine spirit. There
escaping the seriousness of the situation

Price 15c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Jack LinrCs New Book
"The Girl Who Found Herself," or "The
of Helen Golden, An OldFashioned Gospel Story," by Jack Linn.
This is the latest book by this gifted
writer.
.Tust oft the press.
The manu
script of this new book was sent to an
English teacher in high school for review.
Here is her comment:
"When the first post brought me your
story, I straightway began to read and lo!
I got so blessed that I scarce could keep
To my mind that narrative would
still.
It surely
bless anybody.
gave me the
'shouts.'
The more I read it, tlie more
blessed I got.
If it blesses me so much, I
am sure it will
bless others also.
It is a
beautiful story, so true, and fine, and deep.
and spiritual.
Oh, I hope it will reach
and touch many hungry hearts that know
not what they seek.
And I am sure it
win, for it is of God. I very much desire
the finished product.
Will you send me a
I
copy as soon as they are off the press ?
shall be anxiously waiting."
Miss Omah
Stevenson, Illinois.
The price has been kept low in order to
give wide circulation. A great sale is ex
Price 50c.
pected. Beautifully printed.
Order from

Regeneration

*****

as

occupancy

LEJEUNE, Evangelist.

N.

NOTICE!
To

book,

:*****

battle.

E.

�

requested for this meeting.

P. P. Belew: "My last meeting was
with the Church of the Nazarene at
Lebanon, Ind., and it was a hard

REV.

*****

1915.

address, 206
Georgia."

on

This book is illuminating and dynamic on the Prayer
Life.
Special Edition
Price $1.00.

have

Should anyone desire to com
municate with me relative to a date
I can be reached through my home

chapter

any

it IS worth the price of the book. It is
my purpose in the near future to take
the chapter on "Reverence in
Prayer" and read it before the Ministerial As

since

constantly

Ridout,

Pentecostal Herald.
Brother Ridout: I want to thank
review of Dr.
you for
your
\\ hyte s book, "Lord Teach Us To
Pray," some few weeks ago in The Herald.
1 immediately wrote to Pentecostal
Publishing Co., for a copy of it and I
have just finished reading it. It is a wonderful
of
book and
one

Methodist

the

Episcopal Church, South,
been in

By Alexander

the

evangelistic field and will be glad to
assist in meetings. His address is 201

HERALD.

Good And Great Books

The Prayer Band, Keokuk, la., is

planning

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1925.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Ky.

God Marveloiisly Answers
Prayer to Those who
Trust Him.
If you want your faith and prayer
life strengthened, if you want to lose
yourself in reading of God's gracious
dealings with a life wholly surrender
ed to him, send for a copy of "Holy
Ann," who was a poor servant girl in
Ireland, but who found the Lord and
trusted him for full salvation.
She
was a spiritual wonder, and one who
loves God could not lay this booklet
aside until one had devoured every
word of it.
The price is only 10c.
Don't fail to order a copy as soon as
you have read this.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

CO..

THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, K. T.
Guyinon, Oklahoma, April 5-26.

Wednesday, April 22, 1925.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

<iADDIB, T. a.
Uurioik, Md., April 20-May 3.
CiiiciuTiati, Ohio. May H-17.
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-31.

Marion, Ohio, May 3-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Open date, .\pril 26-May 10.
Home

addreBD,

Jlilf

rrontii

j\vr.

EVANGELISTIC
Emporia, Kan., April 9-26.

June 21Open dates, April 5-May 24.
Juiy 19.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Ave., Chi
cago,

(nglewood, Calif., April 16-May 3.
[lome address, Hermosa Beach, Calit

Dodge City, Kan., May 30-June 14.
address, 60 Block H, Pueblo, Colo.

BRENEMAN, REV. AND MRS. A. P.
Newton, Iowa, April 12-26.
Keokuk, Iowa, May 1-10.

July.

ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the

UAliRlS, E. J.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., April.
Home address. Upland, Ind.

Open dates� April, May, June.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Av�.,
dianapoiis, Ind.

sas

l�

Kan

Ave.,

professions

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides twelve majors leading to
the bachelor's degree in Classics, Modern Languages, Education, English, His
tory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, and Religious Education.

SCHOOL, six

THEOLOGICAL

E.XPRESSION

OF

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL
vised by accomplished and experienced teachers.

super

Memljer of Art Stu
Vivian May Norris, Director.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.

ART DEPARTMENT.

HOBBS, E. O.

Lenora, Kan., April 12-26.
Grinnell, Kan., May 3-17.

Inman, S. C, April 20-May 10.
Home address, 1063 Lynhurst, Louisville,
Kentucky.

CALUS, O. H.
North Port, Mich., April 19-May 3.
Bear Lake, Mich., May 4-17.
Permanent address. Box 203, Wilmore,

Kq.
CANADAY, FRED.
Sedro-Woolley, Wash., April 12-26.
lliverside, Wash, May 24-June 14.
Home afldress, lit 4, Box 1100, Portland,

Oregon.

St

.

�ibio.

CKAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Saginaw, Mich., April 14-26.
Kodney, Mich., April 28-May 10.
Paris, Mich., May 12-24.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansiag,
Mich.

ItAVIS, <'. C.
Wauseon, Ohio, April 12-26.
Home address, Sta. B, Evansville, ind

For Catalog and

Ontario, Calif., April 26-May 10.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 17-30.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave..
sas City, Mo.

LEWIS, M.

L.

W.

AND

Ash

St.

AKERS, D.D.,

Seminary Bulletin, write
Vice-President, Wilmore, Kentucky.

THOMAS, JOHN.

Lynn, Mass., April 19-May 3.
Paris, Tenn., May J7-31.
Koad

Co

QUINN, IMOGENE.
Calhoun, III., April 1-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-30.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Ilome address, 909 N. Tuxedo
dianapolis, Ind.

I

��lias.

St.,

RE ID,

JAMES

address,

MARGUERITE.

Hemingford, Neb., April 10-26.
Garden City, Kan., May 7-24.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,

LOVELESS, W. W.
Millington, Mich., April 10-26.
Rugby, Ind., May 15-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.

Rt.

4,

Box

10.

337 A.

RICH, N. W.
Orange. Calif., April 12-May 3
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 11.

WERKH.YU8ER, H M.
May 3-17� Carbondale, I'a.
Home address,
332
Wesley
Park, 111.
WILSON, GUY
Hazard, Ky., April

*Nn wim
r. B
Middletown. Ohio. May 17-81
Home td�irpBi<. 2B0 MtrVwortk

ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Phenix City, Ala.,

April 5-May

3.

SELLE, ROBERT L.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 3.
Home address, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Okla
homa City, Okla.

WILLIAMS. J. E.

SELF, W. O.
(Preacher and Singer)
Phoenix, Ala., month of April.
Home address,
201
N.
80th
St.,

YATES, W. B.
Marion, Ky., May.

SHANK, MB. AND MBS. R. A.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-17.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden
lumbus, Ohio.

SISTERS.

Corbin, Ky., April 23-May 10.

MOLL, EARL B.
Nederland, Texas, April 19-May 3.
Crandall, Miss., May 6-17.
Open date. May 17-31.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,
Miss.

New Market, Iowa, May 24-June 14.
Home address. Elkhart, Ind.. Kt 6. Boj
121.

MORROW, HARBY.
Cadillac, Mich., April 19-May 3.
Ellendale, N. D., May 14-31.
nx

Krh

address.
Pari. Ml

Home

Oak

�21

So

Scnvtll�

3.

Ave.,

Oak

East

Ave., Co

SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Leader)
Open dates
Home address, 418 S. Dodson St., Mitch
Ind.
ell,

4**

Lowell, Mich., April 13-20.
Open date, April 23-May 17.
Olivet, 111., Mav 18- June 1.

YOUNG, BOBEBT A.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 3-17.
Charleston, W. Va., May 18-24.

'7

Angeles, Calif.

TERRELI., MARK.
Eagle Lake, Tex.. April 12-May 3.
Home address, Sherman, Texas.

I Was
Christian

Thought

a

"But after I read your wonderful
a Man Rob God' I began
was not, for I never did
tithe
and before
I read it.
I knew it I was on my knees asking
God to forgive me, and starting this
week I will tithe."
This is just one of the commenda
tions we have had of this splendid
Send
booklet on this great subject.
10c and get a copy, or $1.00 and get a
dozen
to
distribute
your
among
friends. It will be a blessing to the
to one
tither and a
blessing
(Rouble
who does not tithe.

book, 'Will
to think I

....

SHELHAMEB, E. E.
Pasadena, Calif., April 19-May 3.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 10-24.
Home address, 5419
Isleta
Drive, Los

HWEBTBN, HOWARD W.
Alliance, Ohio, April 4-27
BouHer, Colo.. Mav 8-1R

� 26.

WLLHAM8, LIFE B.
Midway, Ky., April 26-May 19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Lake, Ala.

MOORE, I. P.

�froiTT.

1.

St., Ashland,

V.WHINGEB, M.
Wellsl)oro, Pa., May 17-June 7.
Burns City, Ind., June 17-July 5|.

.

FKYE, H. A.
Marion, Ohio, May 24-June 14.
Permanent address, 525 South St., Findlay, Ohio.

June

Ohio.

REDMON, J. B.
Wurtland, Ky., April 5-26.
Home address, Brookville, Ind

Sardis, Ky., April.

MILLS, F. J.
Trimountain, Mich., May 3-June 1.
Home address, Bellaire, Mich.

FLEMING, .lOHN
Cleveland, Ohio, April 16-26.
Connersville, Ind., April 30, May 10.
Olivet, 111., May 21-31.
Ifnlf
St.. *�ni��<
addrcis. S17
Home
Kttiitiieky

to

Short,

Colfax, Wash., April 19-May

Mt. Hope, Ky., May.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky

Wonewoc, Wis., April 27-May 17.
Home address. Sale C!ity, Ga.

FLEMING, BONA.
Florence, Ala., May 1-10.

Education

ROBERTS, T. P.

McCORD, W. W.
Glendale, S. C, April 12-26.

MACKBY

of

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song Evangelist)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-May 3.
East Liverpool, Ohio, May 6-10.
Home address, 624 Merton Ave., Akron,

Worth, Texas.

UcBRlDE, J. B.
St. Bernice, Ind., April 8-26.
Home address, 112 AriiiiKtoM l>ri*r. Pa*
adenaa. Cal.

Cumberland, Wis., April 28-May 11.
Wickinson, N. Dak], May 13-31.
Home address. Star Route, Cumberland,
Wisconsin.

K,

TULLIS, W. H.

V.

(Chorus Director)

Home

'

FLANERY, B. T.

Wilmore.

In

Louis, Mo.

EDEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Belton, Tex., April 12-26.
Temple, Tex., April 27-May 10.

Addrt-ss.

Open date, June 1.
Home address, 101
Ky.

Tullahoma, Tenn., April 14-26.
Springfield, Tenn., April 27-May
Nashville, Tenn., May 11-24.

LUDWIG, THBO, AND MINNIE B..
Mansfield, 111., April 13-26.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave..

UlNAWAY, C. M.
Eastman, Ga.. April 12-26
Vidette, Ga., May 3-17.
Kalona, Iowa, May 20-June 3.
Home address, Decatur, Uh

Perniaiieut

Board

�

BAKL.

Piqua, Ohio, May 6-17.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

ordpr to meet

TILTON, JOHN L.

V.

V.

R.

Akron, Ohio, April 5-26.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-24.
Home address, 567 Berkele>
lumbuB, Ohio.

Eastman, Ga., April 12-26.
Lexington, Ky., May 3-24.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-31.
LITTRELL,

in

Kan

PBTTICORD PARTY,

KENNEDY, BOBBEBT J
(Singer)
Dallas, Tex., April 13 26.
Markham, Tex., April 29-May 10.
Home address, 411 Menger Ave.,
Dallas, Tex.

department

Commodious and modern lirick buildings including the
beautiful new dormitory for 300 girls, the largest in the State, and one of the
finest in the South.

EQUIPMENT.

OSCAR.

HUDSON,

Nebraska.

St.,

dents' League, A.M.I.
EI>lJCATION.
Special attention given to this
the various state requirements.

ENVIRONMENT.
Seventeen miles south of Lexington on Southern Rail
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Two miles from the Kentucky River.
way.
Four miles from High Bride.

.IOI1N8TON, A. H. AND WIPE
(Song Evangelists.)
Alliance, Ohio, March 29-Aprll 20
Permanent Address, 800
Princeton
Akron, Ohio.

Homestead, Okla., April 12-28.
Loyal, Okla., April 2&-May 17.

DICKEKSON, H. N.
Laura, Ohio, April 26-May 10.
Charleston, III., May 17-31.
Home address, 338 Newman
land, Ky.

Slaughters, Ky., April 14-May 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

SpringTille, Fa., April 19 2<l
Home address. Media, Pa

CLARKE, C. 8.

C�NLEY, PROF. O. C.
{Song ETanKellst)
Open date, April 11-May 25.
Howard
Home address,
586i^ N.

HOWARD, F. T.

HUNT, JOHN J.

CASKEY, W. W.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., April 12-May 3.
Open through May.

Ky

departments leading to BTD. de

gree.

D.

HUSTON,
Macksville, Ky., May 3-17.

CAIN, W. B.

laid,

Far-Fanned Blue Grass."

A STAND.ARD COSMOPOLITAN COLLEGE registering last year seven
hundred students from forty states and seven foreign countries.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIItlTCAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian Service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
of life, noted for its fidelity to Methodist standards.
lar

A8BUBY

City, Mo.
R.

Heart of the

HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.

H.

HOLLENBACK, CBAL T.
Open date, April and May.
Home address, 2109 Troost

BU8SBY, M. M.
Darby, Pa., April 22-May 3.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 10-24.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.

IILLANEI.

L.

UEWSON, JOHN

BROWN, F. C.
Open date, April.
Home address, Sciotoville, O., Box 152.

Akron.

LEE

Lufkin, Tex., May 3-17.
Home address, Uamliu, Tex.

Home

of June and

Illinois.

HAMRIC,

H. A.

last half

Street,

HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)

KKltNAKD, GEORGE.

Open dates

Iowa.

Park,

GRirriTlI, REBECCA BELL
Beaver Falls, Pa., April 15-26.
814
Fourth
Home address,
S.
Hamilton, Ohio.

PAKTV.

BELEW, P. P.
Forest, Ind., May 29- June 14.
Home address, 110 S. Forest Ave., Mar
ion, Indiana.

BOONE,

University

KmBHa

City, Mo.
ItALSMEIEK

nddrt'.ss,

GOULD, .ARTHUR WILLI.AM.
Pasadena, Cal., April 12-25.
ilarioii, Ohio, April 29-May 3.
Providence, R. I., May 6-June 15.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
It. I.

��COCK, J.AKRKTTB AND DKLl..
Everett, Wash., April 19-May 3.
Centralia, Wash., May 10-24.
Anaheim, Calif., May 28-June 7.
Mail

W.

H.

G.ALLOW AY,

%�iUEK8UN, T. U.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, April 12 2ri
ColuiuhUB, Ohio, Ma> 3-17.
Upland, Ind., June 5-10.

.

.
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SONG OF THE MOUNTAIN

Handsome Wall Texts

Spiritual

PREACHER.

For Reward and Personal Encouragement
Floral Designs. Lithographed in Full Colors and Embossed.
Size, 9 '/i X 7 Ys inches. Neatly Corded for Hanging.

Exquisitely Beautiful

FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

Arnold's Practical Com=
mentary

By Raymond Browning.
There

those who find charm in the

are

wide-spreading prairies
And those who would live by the

unchanging
And

that's

Kev. Burton

.1.

SITND.AV
FOB

SCHOOL

1925.

Vincent, AM., Kdltnr.

THE
MASSES.
COMMENTARY
FOR
GROWING BETTER EVERY YE.AR

A

sea

love the hills

some

INTKRNATION.AL
LKSSOXS

the country

or

rol.ing

But there's

land

no

mountains to

so

dear

the

as

me.

There's the

pink-blooming laurel
rhododendron,
flaming azaleas beneath

and

rich
The

green

The soft

the

trees.

hazy blue veils the peaks in
distance.

the

And there's tonic like wine in the

pine-scented breeze.
When the

trailing arbutus first per
fumes the springtime
Or the daisies like snow deck the
fields.

green summer

Or

the

rainbow-clad

autumn yields
winter.
There's a beauty in skyland that
ever appeals.
to white

place

Then

there's a green-and-white
by the roadside

too
cot

Where my little brood grow in the
young mother's care
And

the

whippoorwill sings in the
summer nighttime
And sleep follows soon after family
soft

�

Like

Classified

a

"~

Texts

on

"

"

"

"

"The Fidelity of God."
"The Preciousness of God's Word.'
"Love, the Test of Diseipleship."
The Praise of God."

high

gospel trump sounding from
ocean to plain.
And 'tis joy to behold all the tender
commotion
When the sinners turn back to the
Savior again.
But when the great throng hears the
last benediction
And friends

pledge

to meet

that

on

evergreen shore

To anyone who will help us in circulating
Cards (see picture of beautiful cards above)
Testament postpaid free.

some
we

Scripture Text
will

send

I

Then

the

dream

on

salvation

subject.
Very thin and beautifully bound in leather with overlapping edges.
Regular price, $1.70. Will be sent free for selling 15 Mottoes at
15c each.

day

are
on

to

glad

the

Jewel Vest Pocket India Paper Testament and Psalms.
Free for selling 15 Mottoes at 15c each.

A

12.00 value.

PKNTKCOSTAl, PUBLISHING COMPANY,
liOuisvlUe, Kentucky.
Please send to me by mail postpaid

Mottoes which I agree
two weeks and mail you remittance at rate of 15c
to send me the Testament marked above postpaid free
for any reason I should fail to sell the Mottoes I will return
good condition at the end of the two weeks.
-

to sell within
each for which
or charge.
If
tnem to you in

the

^

next
are

you

Sign Name
R.

R.

Post

or

Street No.

Office and

State

.

r

good

Bilile Dictionary
covers."

l)oun(l

we

have

for the Lord from

day, and that God has given

tles, and have helped
never

us

we

some

ever

of

knew.

the
We

been able to accommodate

the doctrine of holiness to the tastes

holiness-fighting preachers, and we
never given much time to labors
with or for them. But what a joy it
of

have

to

labor

with

God's

great

men

foursquare for "the faith
once delivered to the saints."
They
are the most honest, zealous, sincere
earth. We are just now
men
on
bringing to a close a two-Sunday
meeting with the Church of the Naz
This meet
arene at Trenton, N. J.
ing led up to the District Assembly
of the Washington-Philadelphia Dis
trict, which was entertained by this
church. We stayed over for most of
the Assembly, and enjoyed bringing
We return
one message to that body.
for a longer meeting with this church
beginning on May 22nd, and are ex
pecting a great time of salvation.
who stand

Keep

us on

the

same

"Great
Evangelical Messenger:
in
its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of ex
position and illustration, its spiritual suggestiveness, its many unique fe.'itures."
rec

adapted
school

Metliodist:
"Fresh and inspiring,
to every department of Sunday
work.
Comments Biblical and
.

.

.

scholarly."
Fleming H.

Revcll

Co.:
"Its high spir
itual tone has endeared this popular liandl)ook to thousands of readers. Its reliabil
its
of
ity,
aptness
exposition and suggestiveiiess are well known."

Ciotli, Sfl.m postpaid.

Notes,

COMMENTARY ON THE INTERN.ATIONAL tNIFORM LESSONS

salvation victory all along the line.
We have fought some interesting bat

have

within

Cliristian World:
"In every sense prac
tical and comprehensive
Many of our
teachers prefer tliis to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."

moun

BATTLES.

report that

to

move

greatest pastors

Old Folks' Testament and Psalms, very large type, illustrated
and bound in beautiful moroccotal binding. A good value for $2.00.
Free for selling 18 Mottoes at 15c each.

Dat*

been

"The best Com

Union

once more.

INTERESTING
We

on same

Witness:

a holiness point of view."
"The special feat
Signal:
ures of the Commentary are the excellency
of the tabulated (lunrterly reviews and the

The

Select

Red Letter Vest Pocket Testament, leather bound with over
Regular, price, $1.25. Free for selling 10 Mottoes
at 15c each.

Christian Workers' Testament with everything

that

faces

sweet

smije by my fireside.

lapping edges.

underscored in red, with references to other portions

of

And I follow my heart to the

tains

The Advance:
"The leading purpose of
the Sunday school teacher should be con
version.
This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."

mentary from

herald I go through the
ways and byways,

The

TESTAIHENTS FREE

Topic

The Christian

prayer.

Choice Texts

It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise.
4.
Time.
5.
Place.
6.
Introduction.
7.
Prac
Commentary. 8.
tical 'Teachings.
9.
Questions. 10. Teach
11.
Comments
on
the
ing Principles.
Golden Text.
12.
One Minute Mission
Talk.
13.
14.
Sidelight from Science.
Practical
15.
l!lackl)oard
Applications.
Exercises.
10.
Lesson Plans for the Adult
and Senior, Intermediate, Junior, .and Pri
17.
mary Classes.
Maps. 18. Bible Dic
tionary. 19. Subject Index.
son

your prayer list.

Roy L. HoUenback.
Mansfield, 111.

I'OK

192.5.

ISy Amos It.
"or

fifty

Wells, Litt.I)., LL.D.
Peloubet's
years
SELECT

NOTES has been an annual visitor in the
homes of Sunday school workers the world
The fifty-Jirst annual volume em
braces all the advantages which the high
est
and
most
practical scholarship can
bring together. Never before has so much
material been compiled and tabulated and
inch a way that it can be
easily and
effectively used as in this volume. Its very
broad range of (|uotations, illuminating
from
tlie
thoughts
highest authorities, its
clear and convincing explanation of tlie
text itself, all tuned to spiritual
interpre
tation make of it one of the most unusual
.'Olumes, unlimited in its possibilities for
helpfulness.
Throughout the text tliere
are
beautiful
and
instructive
pictures,
maps, chronological charts and a helpful
index, making it a complete helper for ev
ery Sunday school student.
For the first
time the Sunday school worker has been
permitted to make a complete survey of
the Bible by the use of the lessons for
1924 and 1925.
Togetlier the two volumes
a
give
complete outline of
tlie Bible.
Peloubet's NOTES follows the Internation
al Uniform Lessons both in text and
adap
tations for all grades in the Sunday school
and so can be used by the teachers of all
over.

departments.

Price, $3.00, postpaid.

The Gist of the Lesson
BY R. A. TORREY, D.D.
Torrey's Original Vest-Pocket
Companion.
The
Religious Telescope says: "Has
proved a blessing to Sunday school teach
ers and pupils.
In addition to the digest
of tlie lessons, comments, etc., it contains
attendance record, blank pag;e8 for names
and addresses, calendar and the Ten Com

Dr.

mandments.

Price, 35c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Ky.
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Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Herald
All

Words

and

ALL YOU

Sayings

of Christ

AND

Printed in Red

We want every

one

of

forwarding us
given free, postpaid, to

one

new

anyone

but act upon

NEED TO DO IS TO

Authorized

SEND US

one

any

GET

THIS

BIBLE

FREE

King James

Version

l^WO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS

POSTPAID

Beautifully Bound.

readers to have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
yearly subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,

our

one

of these offers at

once.

Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible

printed on fine Bible paper from clear, readable type sample
printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of binding overlap
ping covers of flexible textile leather more durable and attractive in
appearance. A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be proud.
It is

�

of

�

�

King James Version, complete in every par
It contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight
pages of appropriate reproductions in halftone. It is of the most con
venient size, 5^x8% inches, complete with 1056 pages.
It is the authorized

ticular.

Filled To The Full With Attractive
Of Which the
Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of Bible
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of 'Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words

DonH

Following is

a

Special Features

Partial List

Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Fernie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jewish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Rev. Hugh MacMillan,
D.D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money

Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord

Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T. F. Wright,
Ph.D.

Te'xts for Special Cases
Changes in the Revised Version, etc.,

etc.

Delay�Send lot this New Red Letter Bible Today
And Get It Free For Two New

Yearly Cash Subscriptions.

Here it is
showing the easily read print and the overlapping limp
The sayings of Christ are printed in red for instant reference.
�

covers.

I YOU
David's praise and confidence,

PSALMS, 23, 24, 25.

dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among them,
and cast lots upon my vesture.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my ^ti'ength, haste thee to help

Citizens of God's

kingdom.

anointest my bead with oil; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life: and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever,

PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's spiritual kingdom.
A Psalm of David.

me.

earth is the Lord's, and the
the sword;
fulness thereof; the world, and they
of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the eeas.
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
and established it upon the floods.
imicom^.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
22 I will declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation Lord? or who shall stand in bis boly
place?
will I praise thee.
4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise hun;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and heart; who hath not lifted up bis soul
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
5 He shaJl receive the blessing from the
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted; Lord, and righteousness from the God
neiUier hath he hid his face from him; of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of tbem that
but when he cried unto him. he heard.
25 My praise shaU be of thee in the seek bim, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
vows
will
I
my
pay
great congregation:
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied: be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors: and
the
him:
�Iing of glory shall come in.
seek
that
they shall praise the Lord
8 Who is this King of glory? The
your heart shall live for ever.
Lord
strong and mighty, tbe Lord
shall
re
world
of
the
ends
27 All the
member and turn imto the Lord: and mighty in battle.
20 Deliver my soul from

my

darling from the

THE

power

.

Should take

advantage of

of the offers mentioned
above without delay, for
one

you will want this

beautiful

Red Letter Bible, no matter
how many other Bibles you

have.
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plete, authentic and differ
ent.
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REGENERATION.
By The Editor.
HE importance of the doctrine
and experience of regeneration,
it would seem, was positively
and forever settled in the plain
and repeated declarations of our
Lord to Nicodemus in the third
chapter of John. He so positively declares,
and repeats the declaration that man must be
born again, that one would naturally suppose
that all people who believe in the deity of
Christ, and the divine authority of his state
ments would, without cavil or dispute, ac
cept the doctrine of the new birth.

of children

are gathered into the church,
training in catechism and the
answering of certain questions, has thrust
u-pon the church multitudes of people who
are by no means hypocrites, but have done
the best they could in what they have been
told to do, but who know nothing of profound
conviction for sin and powerful regeneration,
and the blessed witness of the Holy Spirit.
These honest, but deceived people, furnish
the best soil for the sowing of the seeds of
modern liberalism.
They are easily de
ceived; they cannot understand; they drift
away under the leadership of false teachers
Theoretically, perhaps, most of the Protes and become a menace to the spiritual life of
If this reckless and unscriptant churches do accept and put into their the church.
creeds, this fundamental doctrine of our tural method of receiving people into the
church continues, Ichabod must inevitaibly
holy Christianity, namely, the neccessity of
the individual being born again in order to be written over her door. There must be a
It is revival of the doctrine of the new birth, of
entrance into the kingdom of God.
the insistence on repentance, forsaking of
quite manifest that we are drifting away
from this essential of salvation. It has come sin, and the regeneration of the individual,
or disaster awaits us.
to pass that large numbers ai-e being received
into our churches without a profound con
viction for sin, and the regenerating power
of the Holy Spirit.
�

*

*

some

�

*

*

*

after

�

A Daring

Prophecy.

The work of the Holy Spirit in conviction
is of paramount importance.
Deep sinsickness of soul, an utter abhorrence of one's
R. Ransford, of the St. Louis
own sins, a positive and entire revolt against
Christian Advocate, prophesies
one's sins, sorrow for them, and forsaking
that ten years hence all men
of them, is of great importance in the pro
who oppose unification on the
This is a most
gram of a soul's salvation.
present plan will be ashamed of
gracious work of the Holy Spirit, and indis
their action.
pensable to salvation. It is a preparation
I do not remember to have conversed with
for what follows forgiveness, regeneration, a Methodist preacher in many years who did
adoption, the vdtness of the Holy Spirit, the not heartily desire the union of the two great
marvelous translation out of the kingdom of Methodist churches in these United States;
sin and darkness into the kingdom of light but many of them do not wish a union on a
and righteousness. This is a splendid prepa
plan which they cannot believe will be for
ration, guarantee and enduement for a new the best interests of the two Methodisms. A
and
life in a new world, morally
spiritually. union that leaves the overlapping of church
different
distinct organizations,
two
es,
Such an experience of conviction, of the courses of study, two general conferences,
abhorrence of one's sins, of the utter forsak neither of which can enact a law without the
ing of them, of the pardoning mercy, re majority vote of the other general confer
generating power and witness of the Holy ence. Whatever a man's wishes may be with
Spirit is an invaluable fortification of the reference to unification, the present plan cer
soul against the incursion of all enemies. tainly has some very considerable difficulties,
Passing through these experiences the soul and there ought to be a spirit of brotherly
is quick of apprehension of danger, is ex love and great patience in the discussion of
ceedingly sensitive and watchful; it yields the whole matter.
As for brethren who oppose the present
readily to the influences, warnings and
leadership of the Holy Spirit. It stands on plan being "ashamed of their action ten years
its guard against all forms of unbelief that hence," that is also a question for debate. It
would vitiate the force of Bible truth, or in is difficult to look into the future and tell
any way, insinuate against the God-head, with any sort of accuracy, what may occur
the meritorious death and saving power of ten years hence. We are in times of rapid
Jesus Christ.
and radical change. There is a great deal of
dissatisfaction with present conditions in
Ten years
The bringing into the church through Methodism, North and South.
popular revivals that have not properly may see changes one could hardly anticipate.
emphasized the exceeding sinfulness of sin, There is widespread complaint among many
and the absolute necessity of regeneration serious and excellent people with regard to
by the power of the Holy Spirit, of large an overburden of officialism. Many are ac
numbers of
people, and the mistake of tually insisting that our bishops, along with
having a "Decision Day" on which thousands other general officials of the church, be elect
�

*

�

*

�

*

�

*

To me, this does not
ed every four years.
practicable, but the sentiment is grow
ing rapidly. We have a class of people who
care little more for law or precedent than
our modern liberalists in Methodism care
for the doctrines of the church or the teach
seem

ings of the Bible.
It is entirely possible that within ten years
we
shall have some startling divisions in
Methodism, both North and South. The
Nazarene Church, scarcely ten years old, is
really an offshoot from Methodism, and is
Methodist in everything except name; in
their babyhood they have accumulated mill
ions of dollars worth of property, more than
one hundred missionaries in the foreign field,
they have five colleges, and remarkable as it
may seem, they now have in their schools
eight hundred young men preparing for the
ministry. Who would have anticipated such
a

offshoot

remarkable

few years

from

Methodism

a

ago!

-There is very great dissatisfaction among
host of excellent people ; it is very general
ly believed that many of our leaders are dis
loyal to Methodist standards, disloyal to the
Bible, disloyal to their country, and thereby
are disloyal to the people they are supposed
to serve. The situation is a serious one, and
men who care anything for their reputation
as prophets should be careful how they tell
what will happen, and who will be ashamed
of their action ten years from now.
In the face of these facts I intend to risk
I believe, I am perfectly confi
a prophecy.
dent that at the judgment day those Method
ist editors and preachers who are giving
sympathy, endorsement, and approval to
such men as Fosdick, will be heartily
ashamed, and hang their heads before the
Christ whose virgin birth, miracles, and
blood atonement have been questioned by
this same Fosdick. I cannot believe that the
mass of our Methodist people are going to
run away after these false leaders in Meth
odism.
As for what ten years may bring
a

forth,

An

no one

can

safely prognosticate.

Open Letter to
Rev- J. W. Hughes, D. D.

My Dear Brother Hughes

:

cannot at this moment recall the
exact date of our location.
It
was when the annual conference
met in Lexington, Ky., under

the

*

presidency of Bishop Harbeen some thirty-six

must have

You located to establish and be
of Asbury College.
I located to
establish and be editor of The Pentecostal
Herald, at that time called "The Kentucky

president

Methodist."

(Continued

on nacre

8)
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Rev. G. W.

Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.

SOME THINGS METHODISTIC.

ASBURY� WILMORE REVIVAL.

THE
N eminent member of the Rock
The revival conducted by Rev. C. H. BabRiver Conference, writing on
cock, at Wilmore under the joint auspices of
the Crisis in Methodism some
the M. E. Church and- Asbury College, drew
a
years ago, said : "We asked
great crowds from the beginning to the end
liberal minded
campa'gn.
of a two-weeks' three Sundays'
Bishop some
Babcock was not a stranger to the school,
Bro.
time ago, how long will it take
held a great meeting some years ago
having
our theological schools, in case they continue
Dr. Clark, of the Church, had
in Wilmore.
to teach higher criticism, to change the doc
plans well laid for the meeting and from the
trine of our church?
He answered: 'Not
first sermon to the last Bro. Babcock was giv
en a great hearing; his sermons reached high
long.' We asked another Bishop about the
water mark and the meetings often reached
same time, why do you not take a stand with
high tides when waves of holy emotion swept
others holding as you do to Methodist doc
The altar services
the great crowds.
over
trine? His reply was: 'Because I am afraid
were scenes of power and victory; hundreds
"
bowed at the altar seeking holiness, restora
of splitting the church in two.'
tion and conversion and many entered into
The present state of Methodism is such
real religious experiences for the first time.
that many people are asking what will the
Bro. Babcock enjoys a rich preaching gift,
harvest be eventually?
It is very evident
coupled with powerful evangelistic fervor and
that orthodox Methodists are going to find a
fire, and his messages are always attended
with rich fruitage at the altar. It was a great
way out of the difficulty and with some their
privilege to the students, faculty and people
problem is being solved by instituting inde
of Wilmore to have him conduct this power
pendent churches. We preached a few Sun
ful revival.
Inde
in
N.
in
"The
We understand Bro. Babcock intends to de
days ago
Newark,
J.,
vote himself entirely to evangelism, having
pendent Methodist Church" founded some
resigned his pastorate in Los Angeles. He is
years ago by Rev. Charles F. Nettleship, for
widely known all over the continent and
merly of the Newark Conference ; a very fine
churches will be glad to avail themselves of
his services in their evangelistic campaigns,
society has grown up and a splendid church
now that he is going to spend all his time in
building erected where a clean, spiritual and
His present address is 1148 Vic
field
work.
vigorous evangelistic work is being carried
toria Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
on under Bro. Nettleship and the assistant
G. W. Ridout.
pastor. Brother Molyneaux, (also formerly
of the Newark Conference)
The General
Statement and Rules of the "Independent
Dr. John Roach
in an article, has
Methodist Church of America" is as follows : the following to sayStraton,
at this point :
"1.
Separation from anything opposed to
"Here, then, we have it out in the full light
the will of Jesus Christ.
"2. Unceasing efforts to bring sinners to of day worldliness and selfish social indul
gences justified and excused by preachers
Jesus.
"3.
Full surrender of time, talent and who no longer believe the Bible, and who re
means k) Jesus Christ.
ject its authority. The hearts of devout be
"4.
A complete Bible fully believed and lievers from one end of this continent to the
other have been deeply grieved in recent
studied.
"5.
The 'New Birth' as a basis of mem years by the insidious growth of worldliness
in the churches and the paralyzing of the
bership and Holiness as its fruit.
"6.
The Eternal Punishment of those who spiritual life of many church members
par
the rising generation
are finally impenitent and the Everlasting ticularly
by these
Reward of the righteous.
things. I make bold to assert that the foun
"7.
Christ's Second Coming to inaugurate tain-head of this ruinous worldliness is ra
tionalism and unbelief concerning the Word
the Millennial kingdom.
I
"8.
of Baptism
Sacraments
and the of God and 'the great truths of religion.
Lord's Supper."
charge it upon these brethren that they and
"9.
Family Worship, Private Devotions, their false teaching are causing the spiritual
wreck and ruin today.
Class Meetings, etc.
They are not ojily
"10.. No entertainments, etc., allowed for drugging the minds of their hearers with
the purpose of raising money.
unbelief, but wrecking their spiritual lives.
I do not know a single church where dancing
"11.
All expenses met by voluntary con
tributions on the basis that a Christian and other worldly things are indulged in
should give as the Lord has prospered him or that is not presided over by a radical preach
er.
A Philadelphia pastor took me to task
her.
"12.
'The singing of those songs, reading because I had dared to rebuke some of these
those books, or taking those diversions which worldly indulgences from my own pulpit in
New York, and called me 'a sensational pul
cannot be done in the name of the Lord Je
sus are not allowed.'
piteer.' I was not surprised at his attitude
"13.
The use of alcoholic or malt liquors because I had learned that he was having
for beverage purposes, tobacco, etc., not per dances for his young people in his church,
and that he was also antagonistic to the
mitted.
"All applicants are received on Confes Lord's Day Alliance of his city.
"I would point out the most significant
sion of Faith, whether they hold' certificates
from other churches or not, after having at fact that the ring leaders among the aggres
tended class meeting long enough to satisfy sive Modernists of New York are linked
the General Superintendent of their fitness with notorious forms of worldliness: that
for membership.
preacher who seeks to break down the Bible
"Attendance at class is obligatory and teaching concerning divorce in order that he
membership with us' is automatic, each per himself may remarry with good conscience;
son bea.ring in mind that neglect of church that preacher who has disgraced his church
rules is sufficient to deprive him or her of and Protestant Christianity by introducing
�

�

.

�

�

�

who has in his congregation a leading young
society .woman who has become famous now
for working up prize fights, and attending

them herself ; and others in the city who are
in the forefront of the rejection of the Bible
and its ways of holiness for men, are all
�

Modernists."
BISHOP GORE AND BISHOP BERRY.

Bishop Gore, of Oxford, writing on "The
Solidarity of the Faith," has said: "In this
hurly-burly of critical opinion as it appears
to the common man, the common Christian
conscience in teacher and learner has become
bewildered. Men do not know what to be
lieve. The religious world has taken refuge
in action from the difficulties of thought and
belief. It has thrown itself with enthusiasm
into the evangelization of the world, or th*
reunion of Christians, or social reform. But
the common mind of the Church has become
starved and incoherent."
The good Bishop has stated exactly the sit
uation in Methodism on at least four counts:
It has taken refuge in action, from the
1.
difficulties of thought and belief (and sound

doctrine)
2.

.

It has thrown itself with enthusiasm

into the Evangelization of the World (World

Service)

.

3.
Into Reunion of the Church
Reform.

or

Social

4.
The Church has become starved (spir
itually) and incoherent.
In a previous article we showed up the
presumption of Methodism going in for

"World Service" when she is devoid of that
once possessed of bringing to pass
great Revivals of Religion and geat spirit
ual upheavals at home.
Methodism used to
be a Church frequently moved by the power
of the Holy Ghost, but since she has been de
livered into the hands of the critics and mod
ernists almost a full stop has overtaken her
spiritual achievements and her leaders are
trying to miake up the deficiency by "works"
of social service community houses, "World
Service," etc., and now a crisis has been
reached in this because the people are unwill
ing to pour out their money on works which
bring no repentance, no conversions and no
salvation.
Bishop Berry has sounded a grand, clear
note in a recent issue of the Christian Advo
cate on what he rightfully calls "an unmis
takable trend toward Modernism."
The Methodist Conservatives (or Funda
mentalists, because there are thousands of
them) are deeply indebted to Bishop Berrv
for this frank, clear note on the growth of
Modernism in Methodism., The Bishop says:
1.
"There is an unmistakable trend to
ward Modernism."
2.
"This company (of Modernists) is
alert, aggressive and resourceful. It uses all
propier means to extend its following and in
fluence. When a General Conference office is
to be filled, or a college president chosen, or a
commanding pulpit to be supplied, our
watchful friends see to it that the place is
given to one of 'modern' mind. I am not in
power she

timating that improper methods

are

resort

ed to in any case.
I am sure that nothing
unworthy is done. But the thing is done.
"Why are the Presbyterian, the Protestant
membership, after admonition, without oth dancing by bare-legged girls in God's house ; Episcopalians and the Baptists torn with
that preacher who shuttle-cocked his morn theological
er notice."
controversy? Because strong
MODERNISM AND WORLDLINESS.
ing service from eleven back to ten-thirty in men in these churches have become alarmed
They go hand in hand. Modernism breaks order, as he said, 'to give his people more at the attempt to liberalize their doctrinal
down moral sanctions, treats the Bible with time for auto riding, golf, etc., on Sunday teachings, and have not only challenged the
its penalties as a human book, views the De morning"; that preacher whose Women's movement, but are fighting it with all their
calogue as a composition, not a revelation; Missionary Society entertained a large group might.
of foreign missionaries, home on furlough,
and obliterates the profound moral distinc
"There has been as distinct a movement
by taking them to the theatre ; that preacher toward Modernism in our church as in theirs,
tions of the Scriptures.
>
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hare simply done nothing about it.
no
controversy because there has
been no adequate challenge.
And no group
of commanding ability has yet attempted to
marshal the forces that would esteem it a
privilege and a duty to make war upon what
they believe to be an invasion of the Church
by the forces of error."
Bishop Berry complains because the Con
servatives are doing nothing. He asks :
"Meanwhile what are our conservative
friends doing? Nothing at all. They are
asleep at the switch. They do not seem to
And if they
even know what is going on.
know, they do not appear to care. The se
renity of those who profess to be defenders
of 'the faith of the fathers' in the face of de
clining prestige and forfeited leadership is
the most astonishing act in our present-day
denominational life."
This is a fact, comparatively speaking.
Shall we look for a reason? We shall indi
cate at least one. The present "make-up" of
Methodism goes far in producing a ministry
of timid men, men who are afraid. They are
so under the "big stick" of Episcopal author
ity, District Superintendent dictation, and
Conference pressure, that they are afraid to
take a courageous stand because their next
appointment is at stake.
Why cannot we have in Methodism a few

hut

we

We have

great outstanding straight-from-the-should-

Is American Life

a

er
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gospel churches standing for the great

fundamentals of the faith such a Riley has
in Minneapolis, Matthews in Seattle, Norris
in Fort Worth, Massee in Boston and Alex
ander in Pittsburgh?
Where is there one
such in Methodism? Is it not a fact that the
majority, if not all, the big churches are in
the hands of Modernists? Then further, is
it not a fact that if a Methodist preacher at
tempts to do a clean job and develop a great
church on real salvation lines he is stopped
in his career by the appointing power, at the
behest probably of some Mr. Worldly, mov
ing him to some place "where he can do no
harm," and a worldly modernistic minister
is sent in to succeed him.
We ardently hope and pray that the Con
servatives will act upon Bishop Berry's sug
gestion and "do something," but as sure as
they attempt some definite, positive and ag
gressive work they will not be showered with
plaudits but will likely be pelted with ana
themas and charged with disloyalty to the
Church and with being "troublers of the

Modern Pre-Millennialism and the Chris
tian Hope, by Rail.
Studies in Christianity, by Bowne.
Church History, by Walker.
Outline of Christian Theology, by Clarke.

Sociology, by Hayes.
The Bishops threw out the last named
book by Hayes, but endorsed the others. The
vote stood, I believe, eight for eliminating
all the objectionable books, and thirteen for

their retention. The Modernists in the Board
of Bishops, carried the day and the Course
has to be saturated with Rationalism as
usual !
It is important indeed that our young
preachers have to be forced to read Modern
istic and skeptical books for the next four
The result of this thing upon the
years.
church is going to be disastrous.
I have been asked many questions about
those objectionable books. Let me advise
young preachers who have to study the books
and all who are interested to know the peril
ous teachings contained in them to send for
Dr. H. Paul Sloan's book, "Historic Chris
peace."
THE COURSE OF STUDY.
tianity and the New Theology." In this book
The new course of study for the M. E. T)r. Sloan shows up the errors and false
Church is out. Dr. Sloan and a committee of teachings of the books named. Send your or
ministers appeared before the Board of Bish der to The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lou
ops to protest against the following books isville, Ky.
Price, paper, 50c; cloth, $1.00.
which are in the Course, namely:
It will give you the key to all the dangerous
New Testament History, by Prof. Rail
books in the present Course of Study.

Contradiction of the Message of the Missionary?
Rev. W. G. Butler.

Part II.

�

tion, et cetera, passenger transportation,
safety systems, hotels and other work which
may be termed legitimate, is not to be con
fused here with positively unnecessary work.
Groceries, cafes (venders of drinks, tobac
cos, light lunches), confectionaries, paid
amusements, etc., should not break the day
set aside for worship and rest.
The writer
does not entertain fanaticism in this regard,

but any sane person with the slightest re
gard for the day knows that it is not neces
sary for the above-mentioned industries to
conduct their business on Sunday. It is bad
enough to operate the apparently legitimate

business on Sunday. It has been the boast
of Protestantism that she sets a higher
standard of individual and general spiritual
life as well as a higher regard for Christian
custom than Catholicism. This certainly is
not true, or else we have lost the spirit of

Protestantism.

In lands where Catholicism
is the dominant religion, and where custom is
governed by it, cock fights, horse racing and

bull fights

^ith
fore.

are the Sunday sports together
all the commercialism referred to be

In Protestant America

we buy anybuy and attend any amusewe desire and spit in God's face by
.Jljent
the million every Sunday in the baseball sea
son. We have sold the American Sunday for

tiling

we

want

�

a

mess of pottag.e. The efforts of the Ameri
can missionary in heathen countries to teach

4

when his countrymen are blatantly
contradicting his work.
Since the amusement question has been re
ferred to, it may be worth while to examine
it a little further. Those, who are interpre
ting the recent aniusement legislation of the
General Conference, tell us that prior to the
legislation, the Church could consistently
attack yndesirable amusement, since the old
�regulation condemned all amusement in a
wholesale fashion. The point is well taken,
perhaps. Let us then begin to consider those
amusements which are questionable beyond
servance

HE American Sunday must have
a place
in this consideration.
The manner by which this holy
day is observed in America
rises as a stench to the nostrils
of God and brings into ridicule
the plea of the missionary for a reverent rec
ognition of the fourth commandment in
lands that have known Christianity in a
The day is practically wide
meager way.
open with the exception of a comparatively
small number of church folk
and a surpris
ing number of them break the Sabbath with
perfect regularity. The day has been com
mercialized to the point where, in many re
spects, it is not different from any other day.
Work which has to do with food transporta

reverence for this day has become a farce
and the wonder of all is how an American
"missionary has the courage to teach such ob

all doubt. The idea that commercial amuse
ment is "going on to perfection" is sheer
bosh and only a smoke screen spread by
propagandists and others who have little
There are some
conscience on the matter.
good motion pictures and a few legitimate
stage plays run in by the producers in order
that they may have a come-back. Practical
ly all motion pictures and plays cannot be
witnessed without violating the moral sense
p;-oviding such a sense exists. The legiti
mate stage has changed but little. The com
mon burlesque of other days has been fitted
in better costume and given a new name
the musical comedy, but it makes the same
filthy appeal. In this city the burlesque show
is the same as in other years with only one
exception the beer during intermission.
Whenever a theatre advertises "Auction
Nite," (woman sells her garments a piece at
a time) and "Perfect Form Nite," it is easy
to understand the nature of the appeal, and
whenever a theatre performance appeals to
a perversion of the springs of sexual life
that performance is unfit for amusement.
Once again. America has gone mad over the
old Roman game, the gladiatorial combat.
The sport where two
You are not clear?
men stand in a ring and brutally beat each
other until one is eithen beaten into help
lessness and insensibility or killed, commonly
Great multitudes, including
called boxing.
many women, pay high prices to see such
and yet we boast of our ad
gory combats
vancement.
As long as America (remem
ber we -are Protestant) gives aid and com
fort to such practices we cannot lay claim to
moral progress one whit in the advance of
old Rome.
American lawlessness is another element
�

�

�

�

which forces its way into this question.
Bishop McDowell, in the opening address of
the Citizenship Conference in Washington,
October, 1923, said, "The nation cannot exist
half slave and half free, half drunk and half
sober, half wet and half dry, half under the
law and half above it, half obedient and half

defiant." Yet in many respects this is true.
By lawlessness is not meant the violation of
the prohibition law only. There is ample ev
idence of a general disregard for all law. A
seminary teacher of mine a year or two ago
was making his way across the street at the
proper place and time when a large sedan,
driven by a woman of refined appearance,
nearly ran him down. The old professor was
within the law yet the woman glared at him
contemptuously without a word of apology.
The plain truth is the woman did not care.
Law and life meant nothing to her. Such a
spirit is stalking all over America.
There is no doubt that contempt for the
Eighteenth Amendment is the father of this
lawless spirit of the past few years. This is
quite natural. When any one law is violated
it paves the way for the breaking of other
laws
it even suggests such a course. Once
a child discovers that one family rule can be
violated successfully, further depredations
are considered.
The same is true with lav.'
The prohibition issue
.violation by adults.
alone had loomed large enough during the
early days of Mr. Harding's administration
to warrant his saying, "There are conditions
relating to the enforcement of the prohibi
tion law which savor of a nation-wide scan
dal." At the Governors' Conference he inti
mated that at that time prohibition enforce
ment was on the verge of collapse in four
states, and in a condition of serious demoral
ization elsewhere in the country.
There is
the same cause for alarm today. The Presi
dent raises the question of the enforcement
of the law. There are too many oflflcials who
think more of "thirty pieces of silver" than
of their own integrity or that of their coun
try. But the oflflcials are just as good as wo
want them to be.
Officers will not do their
full duty until there is a solid public con
science.
There are too many weak-kneed
citizens, too many weak-kneed church mem�
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Premillennialist.

a

Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
HE loud and almost ugly charge
that is
being made against
those who hold the premillennial
view of our Lx)rd's Coming, is
One
that it is unmethodistic.
v/riter
regards all such as
leaving the old orthodox liner for "Millennial
dreams." It is a fact that Methodism looks

\upon John Wesley with profound reverence,
'and regards him as her great founder and
teacher and we believe that a greater man
has not appeared in the church since the
Apostle Paul. The Father of our Methodism
surely cannot be charged with unorthodox,
fantastic views; we believe he is a safe
guide at any angle of approach to things
religious and scriptural. In this paper we
propose to give a few arguments which
prove beyond a doubt, that with all the hue
and cry we hear, John Wesley was a Pre
millennialist.
1. Mr. Wesley believed the teaching of
Who was Justin Martyr?
Justin Martyr.
He was born in Palestine about 90 A.D.,
became a great heathen philosopher; was
finally converted to the Christian faith, and
became the most pronounced champion on
He
Christianity in all Europe and Asia.
was both learned and eloquent, and his name
is a precious legacy to the church. What did
he teach concerning the millennial reign of
In hi& dialogue with
Jesus on earth?
Trypho, the Jew, at Ephesus, the Jew asks:
"Do you confess that this place, Jerusalem,
shall be rebuilt, and your people congregated
and rejoice together with Christ and the

patriarchs and prophets?"
Justin Martyr replies: "I confess to you,
before, that I and many others besides, do
On
believe as you well know, this shall be.
the other hand, I have also signified to you
that many who are not of the pure and pious
faith of Christians, do not confess this. They
are called Christian indeed, but are godless,
impious heretics. Do not imagine that these

the

Paradise Restored: "It is by far

most

the millennium
lot to read."

on

it

that

What did this book
millennialism ?
(a)
second time and set
visibly reign on earth

has

been

my

teach concerning PreChrist will come a
up His kingdom, and
for

a

thousand years.

During the reign, the saints will be
raised and restored to the perfection of the

(b)

first Adam�the earth will be a primeval
(c) The millennium will be a
paradise.
theocracy, saints will flourish, and sinners
will be in absolute subjection and all discord
(d) Some of the
will vanish from the earth,
saints will be crowned, some sit on thrones,
rule over cities, and some will sit with
Christ at the council table, "heirs and joint
heirs with Christ."
In the "Methodist Magazine," of 1783, pp.
499, Mr. Wesley says: "Your book on the
millennium was lately put into my hands. I
cannot but thank you for your strong and
seasonable confirmation of that comfortable
doctrine, of which I cannot entertain the
least doubt as long as I believe the Bible."
(Tyerman, "Life and Times of John Wesley,
The author says:
"Vol. 11. pp, 522�3)
"With such a statement in reference to such
a book, there can be no doubt that Wesley,
like his father before him, was a millenniarian, a believer in the Second Advent of
Christ to reign visibly and gloriously on
earth for a thousand years."
3. Mr. Wesley was a disciple of Rev. John
A. Bengel, D. D., the renowned commenta
Who was he
this Dr.
tor and author.
Bengel? A German divine, who was edu
cated at Tubingen, and after years of work
in the ministry became an instructor of the
ology in that institution (Tubingen). He
was the father
of modern text criticism.
His book, "Gnomon Novi Testamenti," is
still in use. What did he teach about the
Millennium?
Delitzsch says of him, con
cerning this doctrine : "To whom do we owe
it that the orthodox churches of the present
time no longer brand premillennialism as a
heresy, so tiiat there is scarcely a believing
Christian who does not hold it? We owe it
to
Bengel."
(Biblico Prophetic Theo
�

But I and others who are
are Christians.
orthodox on all points, know there will be a
resurrection from the dead and a thousand
years in Jerusalem, built again, broadened,
and adorned. A certain man among us, of
the name of John, one of the Apostles of
Christ, in a revelation which he had prophe logy, p 27)
Dr. Luthardt, also says of him: "Long
sied, that they who were faithful to our
Messiah would accomplish a thousand years time had the study of the prophetic word in
in Jerusalem, and after that the general and, its true light been unknown to the church.
to speak concisely, the final resurrection and In Bengel the conscience of the churches li.fted a loud cry against the neglect of the Apoc
judgment."
What does Mr. Wesley say about the teach alypse." (Doctrine of Last Things, p. 28).
When and how did Mr. Wesley commend
ing of Justin Martyr? In a letter to Dr.
Middleton quoted in his works
(Emory Bengel ? Writing to Joseph Benson, he says :
Edition, Vol. 5, pp 726�7) Mr. Wesley "Undoubtedly Bishop Newton's book on
writes: "The doctrine (as you well know) prophecy is well written ; he is certainly a
which Justin deduced from the apostles and man of sense and learning. This is shown
prophets, and in which he was undoubtedly in what he writes on Revelation, but there
followed by the fathers of the second and is no comparison either in sense, learning
third centuries, is this: The souls of them or piety between Newfon and Bengel. The
who have been martyred for the witness of former is a mere child to the later. (Wesley's
Jesus, and for the Word of God, and of those Works, Emory Edition, Vol. 7. p. 79).
who have not worshipped the Beast, neither
Again, speaking of the study of prophecy,
received his mark, shall live and reign with he says: "I did not study them at all for
But the rest of many years, and perhaps I should have lived
Christ a thousand years.
the dead shall not live again until the thou and died in this sentiment had I not seen the
sand years is finished.
Now, to say they works of the great Bengel. But these re
(the fathers) believe this, is neither more or vived my hopes of understanding even the
less than to say THEY BELIEVED THE prophecies of this book R e v e 1 a t i o n."
.

�

BIBLE."
2. Mr. Wesley commended the work of Rev.
Thos. Hartley, M. A., the title of which was
"Paradise Restored." Hartley was a rector
of Winwick, England, a friend of Countess
of Huntingdon, and Mr. Wesley says of him :
"He was a man of learning and sfrong culti
vated mind, and an earnest, devout Chris
tian." Mr. Wesley says of the author's book,

"Bengel, his great teacher and guide, was
father of modern premillennialism."
Samuel Wesley, his father, was a premillen
nialist. The English Church from the Refor
mation was without exception in this faith.
The Oxford Methodists, in their "Articles
of Faith," and the "King Edward's Cate
chism" by Cranmer, were premillennial to
The Moravains, both of London
the core.
(Fetter Lane) and Germany, whom Mr.
Wesley visited, were all millennialists, and
Mr. Wesley said, that among them he "found

work the
sober, sensible, scriptural and learned

Wesley's "Notes on the Revelation." preface,
p. 650.
Wesley's Notes on New Testament,
preface, p. 4, will be found a strong endorse
ment of Bengel. Bengel died in 1753.
4. Mr. Wesley's training,
environment, and
associations disposed him to premillennial
ism.
Dr.
Nathanael West,
an
eminent
scholar, and a prominent Methodist of Ohio,
has this to say concerning Mr.
Wesley.

heaven to his soul."
The two men who were the means of Mr.
Wesley's conversion Peter Bohler, and Mar
tin Luther, were ardent in this blessed hope.
Luther's "Preface to the Romans" was a
great blessing to Wesley in the full salvation
of his soul.
Spangenberg, the Moravian, a
bosom friend, was a believer in the Lord's
second coming.
Charles Wesley was a rap
turous
The saintly
premillennial poet.
Fletcher, the great writer for the early Meth
odists, and a defender of the faith, was one
of the most ardent premillennialists. Wes
ley's friend, the Vicar of Bexley, was also a
believer in the Lord's coming.
Last, but not least. Rev. Thomas Coke,
LL.D., our first Methodist Bishop, was a pre
millennialist, and gives strong testimony in
his commentary. Vol. 2, pp. 1004-5.
"The
first resurrection is a particular one preced
ing the general one at least a thousand years.
Nothing is more evident than that the proph
ecy of the millennium and the first resurrec
tion has not yet been fulfilled.
In general
there shall be such a happy period as the mil
lennium is the plain and expressed doctrine
of Dan. 7:27, Ps. 2:8; Lam. 11:9; Rom. 11:
25. and of all the prophets as well as of St.
John.
In short, the doctrine of the millen�nium was generally believed in the first three
and purest ages and this belief was one of
the principal causes of the fortitude of the
early Christians. The doctrine lay depressed
for many ages, but it sprang up again at the
Reformation and will flourish together with
the study of the Revelation." Does this not
look like good Methodist authority?
5.
Mr. Wesley's own testimony shows him
to have been a premillennialist. In his
"Notes on New Testament" and in other
places he taught specifically: (a) Preaching
of the gospel to all nations as a witness, (b)
An apostasy already at work, and yet more
to be developed in the world,
(c) Literal
conversion and restoration of Israel to her
own land,
(d) The full revelation of the
Antichrist to precede the advent,
(e) The
duty of the church to observe the signs of the
times,
(f ) The literal, personal, visible and
glorious second coming of the Lord, (g) The
third beatitude, "The meek shall inherit the
a

�

earth," refers to the millennial age.
Commenting on Revelation, chapters 19
and 20, he says, "The thousand years do not
precede nor run parallel with, but wholly fol- 1
low the times of the Beast may manifestly
appear (a) from the series of the whole book
representing one continuous chain of events.
(b) From the circumstances which precede.
(c) From the fact that these thousand years
being a new, full arrd lasting immunity from
all outward and inward evils, and an afflu
ence of all blessings, and such a time the
church having not seen, therefore, it must be
still to

come.

of the events prophesied in chap
ters 19 and 20, Mr. Wesley said : "We are
shortly to expect the calamities, one after
another, occasioned by the Second Beast, the
out of the
the
the

Speaking

vintage,
harvest,
phials, the judgment

pouring

of Babylon, the last
raging of the Beast and his destruction, and
the imprisonment of Satan."
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we are

told that Mr. Wesley was not
sermon on the "Great Assize"
Head and
contradicted any premillennial view ; it was a
final scene of the last general judgment. We
Herald Readers.
beg to inform the readers that Mr. Wesley Dr. L. R. Akers, Vice
Pres., Asbury
not
ser
that
he
was
inconsistent;
preached
mon two years before he finished his "Notes

consistent ; his

Heart Talks To

of the New Testament," guided by his great
teacher Bengel, of whom he said gave him
One
new light on the book of Revelation.
thing that can be said of Mr. Wesley, that
while he believed ardently in the coming mil-lennial reign of Christ on earth, he did not
fx any dates as to when it was to begin.
And that is true of any Bible teacher who is
Spirit taught on this theme.
Dr. William Nast, mentioned before in
this article, has this to say of Mr. Wesley's
views: "Ever since it pleased God to reveal
his Son in my heart, through the instrumen
tality of the Methodist Church, I have studied
Mr. Wesley with great diligence; and my
prayer has been that the clergy and laity of
the church might be reminded that John
Wesley was a firm believer in the personal
and premillennial coming of the Lord Jesus,
not for the closing judgment in his adminis
tration, but to usher in a blessed millennial
age, during which the nations will be under
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College.

"R" IN ASBURY COLLEGE.

ROPERLY to plant and nourish
a Christian college is one of the
highest privileges of Christian
"^^^ ^'^^ woriien.
There is no
soil

so productive as mind, and
seed so fruitful as ideas. He
who wishes to do the greatest possible good,
and for the longest possible time, should
nourish the fountains of learning, and help
thirsting youth to the water. Beating hearts
are better than granite monuments,"
thus
spoke the late President King of Cornell
College (Iowa). But what is a Christian
College? That is the question that a host of
thoughtful people are asking to-day. Just
as there is a great body of church members
who are nominal Christians only, so there
are schools which call themselves Christian
but bear not the gracious fruit of Chris
ss

no

�

tianity.
Many colleges there are who once were
reign."
personal
aflame with evangelistic fervor, but to-day
forbids
from
of
quoting
Space
many
have drifted
from the
"Faith of our
Charles Wesley's great hymns ; but we have
Fathers." In some schools the big business
of
the
a copy
original Wesleyan Hymnal, and of life would seem to
be chasing the pigskin ;
there are many of them which have been
in others the quest of the sheepskin is en
eliminated from our Hymnal. We ask the
couraged ; in a lesser number the crown of
reader to read Hymn No. 924, in the Hymnal
life is emphasized, and soul culture stressed
issued by Hunt & Eaton, 1877. Also Hymn
along with the training of the mind and de
Here is one stanza from that one:
velopment of the body.
"Till Jesus in the clouds

his

appear

To saints

earth forgiven.
And bring the grand sabbatic year,
The jubilee of heaven."
Stanza from Hymn 1013 :
"Lo, He comes with clouds descending.
Once for favored sinners slain ;
Thousand, thousand saints attending.
Swell the triumph of His train.
on

True education cannot be defined in such
academic terms as credit hours, class periods,
courses of study,
and text books.
These

things

neccessary, but other

5
If we
nor national life can long endure.
would bring any arraignment against the socalled religious school of to-day it would be
this: that its religion is the religion of
languor. It was a significant indictment of
the average college that appeared in "The
Nation" of November last, under the caption,
"The Languid Genex^ation." This age is at
the crossing of the roads between a science
that is well-nigh godless, or an education
that focalizes about the person of the world's
will
one
Which
Great
Teacher.
way
America go? Her choice means that she
will follow in the death trail of Nineveh and
Tyre and the forgotten nations of yesterday,
or that she will utilize her central position
among world powers to further the princi
ples of peace and make the mind of Christ
prevail in the councils of the world.
The colleges and universities of America
not only hold in the hollows of their hands
the destiny of America, but in a fearful
sense the destiny of all civilization. Whether
we will acknowledge it or not, we have be
come our brother's keeper and this means
the keeping of all men everywhere. This is
the golden age of America's opportunity.
The nations of the world are sitting on our
doorsteps. We have been feeding them with
the bread of wheat. Shall we feed them the
Bread of Eternal Life as well? To-day the
eyes of the world are focused upon us for
moral leadership. This leadership is impos
sible unless it is created in
thoroughly
Christian schools.
What shall it be? The
of
or
the
test
New
tube
the
Testa
triumph
ment?
Science can utterly destroy Civili
zation.
Shall our schools be suflficiently
Christian to restrain science from the will to
destroy it ?
This is indeed the age of progress and we
have gone forward with the stride of seven
league boots in commerce, science, and inven
tion, but, alas, we fear, to the detriment of
the spiritual power and consuming passion
that made our heroic forbears the mighty
moral force of our yesterdays. We must go
back to the source of power, back to the
Bible, that Book of power; we must make
the spiritual values for which the Bible
stands a part of the very breathing of our
students.
We must break away from this
death-stupor of contentment with things
material and strive as a man who runs a
race for the supreme good.
Youth is intense.
We must catch and
direct this passionate intensity in a new
crusade for that service of humanity which
can be rendered
only through the fullest
development of the intellect and the spiritual
life.
May we not say in the trenchant words of
Professor Thompson, "Truth and the finding
of it ; beauty and the making of it ; goodness
and the doing of it ; are not these the great
unifying pursuits ?" All these are embodied
in the wisdom of him who said, "Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God and his righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added

things are
Dispositions must be
disciplined, attitudes must be tested, motives
must be purified; there must be the refine
ment of personality", and the continuous
fashioning and development of character.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
True education, if it means anything, means
God appears on earth to reign."
in the art of right living, and
We only wish we could quote from many daily schooling
right living means living as nearly as pos
more, such as "Ye Virgin Souls Arise," sible the life of Jesus Christ in
harmony
which is Hymn 201, in Wesleyan Hymnal.
with, and in service for, our fellowmen.
We once heard an eminent Methodist di
Service above self ; Christ over all ; his King
vine preaching on the doctrine of Entire
dom triumphant in the hearts and lives of
S^ctification, and he very frankly admitted men ; this should become the dominant force
that Mr. Wesley, Adam Clarke, Watson, and
in thought and life.
Fletcher, taught this as a second work of
There is no virtue in ignorance as there
but
grace, subsequent to regeneration,
they is no excuse for it. Yet to be ignorant of
were wrong.
Mr.
Perhaps! Well, perhaps
educational standards is not nearly so
Wesley, his brother Charles, Bishop Coke, dangerous nor so inexcusable as to be igno
and Fletcher are all wrong on this proposi
rant of, and indifferent to, the moral values
tion. We state further, that there is not one
of life which make up the very bulwarks of
word in our doctrines. Discipline, or ritual,
our civilization.
"The low brow" at the edge
which stands opposed to the premillennial
of the jungle is far less to be feared than the
coming of our Lord. All of them may be in "high brow" among his test tubes, with a
terpreted in favor of it, and we have as much masterful
knowledge of chemistry in his
right to so interpret our ritual, doctrines, brain
but with a void in the heart where
and hymns, as our brethren have to assume
love should be enthroned. There may
them to be on the other side of the question. only
be a menace in the yellow peril, but the
unto you."
greater danger is in the white peril, the
That we may be faithful to this quest, we
(Remarkable Conversions, Interesting peril of white men whose ideals are yellow.
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
Thinking minds appreciate the fact that shall, please God, stress in Asbury College
By Dr. H. C. Morrison.
America's present estate dates back to the the "Fullness of the Blessing of the Gospel
The above title tells you that we have for three R's reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic of Christ," that enduement of spiritual
you one of the most interesting, suggestive,
the
and
Bible, to the little church power that alone can make life dynamic and
and helpful books published.
that was the center of the early community's rich in fruitful service, and we shall con
SOME OF THE SUBJECTS.
activities, serving as a means of spiritual tinually urge every student who may enter
One of the Most Remarkable Conversions life on the Sabbath and as a place of train our doors to sit at the feet and learn of him
who said, "I am the way, the truth and
Under My Ministry.
ing for the minds throughout the week-days.
The Man with Snakes in His Boots.
Just so long as the church and the school the life."
A Father's Prayers are Answered.
were wedded, our country's ideals were kept
untarnished and wholesome, but when edu
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Unloading a Cow.
Louisville,
Obedience to the Higher Law.
cation began to depart from the guiding and Ky., Rev. Floyd Honchell, pastor, there will
influences
of
the
then
be
Plowing Deep.
held
a
restraining
Nazarene,
ten-days' Convention, from May 8
The Old Colored Preacher.
it entered upon dangerous paths and to-day to 17th. The preachers will be Rev. G.
W
A City Set on an Hill.
of
the
effects
our
are
we
suffering
departure Ridout, of Pentecostal Herald and Asbury
My Arrest and Rescue.
which
has
led
from that path
to the College, and Rev. John W.
always
Goodwin, General
Saved to Serve.
fullness of life. We still exalt the three R's Superintendent of Church of the
Nazarene
cloth.
in
Price, $1.00.
as the basis of our national pre-eminence, Dr. Ridout will
Neatly bound
preach the first four days of
Publishing
Pentecostal
but we have well-nigh forgot the fourth "R," the Convention, May 8-11 Dr.
Company,
;
Goodwin May
Louisville, Kentucky.
Religion, without which neither education
are

of supreme moment.
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IS AMERICAN LIFE A CONTRADICTION own state, but by the nation by a large ma- cauley, or the material for Twice-Born Men
OF THE MESSAGE OF THE MISSION- jority.
In the recent election the 10th dis- by Begbie. New theology may be preached
ARY ?
trict of Kentucky had the honor to re-elect as indefinitely without converting a single soul.
their representative in the Congress, a man It lacks the warmth, the sympathy, the prom(Continued from page 3)
who at the time was (and is now) condemn- ise and the power of the Man who wept at
bers�yea, too many preachers in this class, ed in one of the best federal courts of the the sight of sorrow, who was able to supply
The latter may be illustrated by drawing land, for participation in violating the law the wme at the wedding feast, who was able
Some question has to restore light to blind eyes and music to
from a little different incident. During the regarding prohibition.
to
time when efforts were being made to place been raised relative
approaching the deaf ears, and who could save a Saul on the
the Bible in the public schools of Kentucky, President for a pardon for this law-breaker. Damascus road.
While the missionary tells the same
to be read without comment, the question Such take the position that the President
story
was brought before the Louisville Preachers' should not be embarrassed by such a request, Bishop Wame told, his fellow-ministers are
Association. A leading minister moved that meaning that he might jeopardize himself saying that Christ cannot do these things.
the Association approve the movement. The politically. The President ought to welcome This situation is one of real distress. The
It such a request as being an opportunity to conflict has reached into every nook and
motion was given an immediate second.
The .Loeb-Leoppold case is cranny of America. Atheists rejoice; the inwas vigorously opposed by one or two. That uphold the law.
same leading minister withdrew his motion the
judicial mystery. In this different are approached with uncertainty;
supreme
saying in substance that he did not mean to writer's opinion the high priests must have the broken-hearted are offered no tangible
create an argument. He certainly had a lot presented the usual amount of silver. Ameri- hope ; the appeal of the Church of God is
of conviction in regard to his motion. There can lawlessness stands as a formidable con- weakened. When a broken and bleeding life
is too much of this attitude in the ministry tradiction against the preachment of the mis- would be saved, dare a minister begin to extoday, all of which leads to the belief that sionary on the laws of God. No finer state- plain that Christ is only our example, that
our officials are not to be blamed wholesale, ment of the attitude of citizenship toward we are to be saved by character worked out
It is said by officials who are in a position the law has been given than the admonition by looking at the life of Jesus. What mockto know, that only 25% of those eligible for of Abraham Lincoln: "Let reverence for law ery of a sin-sick heart!
These words which now find expression
jury service in this city are trustworthy in be breathed by every mother to the lisping
a case where the prohibition law is the issue,
babe that prattles on her lap; let it be taught come from my inmost heart they are utThere is no better Avay to break the morale in the schools, seminaries and colleges ; let it tered with a sense of reverent respect. If
of our oflficials.
be written in primers, spelling books' and these doctrines, held true through these 2000
The violation of the Eighteenth Amend- almanacs ; let it be preached in pulpits and years by the Church of God, are not true, our
ment must not be confined to the so-called proclaimed in legislative halls and enforced faith is vain, our preaching is vain, we are
yet in our sins and the future holds no hope.
lower strata of society, to habitual criminals in the courts of justice."
The supreme contradiction with which the Then Almighty God, if he is, has allowed the
It reaches into the elite cirand their ilk.
cles, clubs, hotels and more or less exclusive American missionary must contend is the race to be grossly deceived throughout the
These same elite folk hold that in denial of the foundations of Christian belief centuries. He is therefore unworthy of our
groups.
intelligence and social station, they are not by many of the leaders of the Protestant further trust. There is no middle groundConsideration of this there is no bridging the chasm with theory.
to be classed with the cheaper grades of hu- Church in America,
manity, yet by any kind of reasoning they phase of the question is begun by reciting an When this preacher becomes convinced that
are on exactly the same level of moral integ- incident told by Bishop Warne from his ex- the positions, taught by those who deny the
periences in India. Falling in company with hope of the New Testament, are true, then
rity. They are ordinary law-breakers.
Banditry and murder are common occur- a native, the Bishop sat down and told the he shall cease to lift up his voice in the name
When of any god.
rences along with almost every other con- story of Jesus up to his crucifixion.
Is there a remedy for these things? Can
ceivable crime. Bribery has entered into the he reached that point in the narrative the naHe stopped the Bishop we overcome these contradictions? Yes,
court procedure until the courts are mere five was weeping.
child's play far too often. Judge Forrester long enough to ask why Jesus was crucified, there are many ways, perhaps. Only one is
Then suggested here.
The supreme need of the
is authority for the statement that there in view of his winsomeness and life.
were more homicides committed in the past Bishop Warne finished by telling of the Res- present in America is home missionary work.
twelve months in Kentucky than were com- urrection and the hope it holds for the hu- This does not mean charts and programs,
mitted in the British Empire during the man race. The native's face brightened and new methods and new church architectureThe same judge said recently before the Bishop continued his journey the but a reconsecration, body and soul, of the
same period.
in instructing a iury that the system of law Indian was able to say "My Master." Upon ministry of the Church of Jesus Christ�a
enforcement in Kentucky is a farce. What this experience the Church of God has built renewal of earnest, soul-burdened preaching
shall we do? "To whom shall we go? These itself into the life of the world. When this on sin, repentance, revolutionary conversion,
Christian experience is cut out of 'the theolo- faith in a living, able, personal Savior, and
are not questions of children lost in the dark.
They are the questions of serious-minded gy of Christendom any other religion will be the wrath of an outraged God. The God-conDr. Jefferson in just as good. Undergirding this experience sciousness of America is in a state of como,
men who are in despair.
Five Present-Day Controversies, asks such are the doctrines of the inspiration and au- largely as a result of the failure of the
questions as these : "Can we go to the Gov- thority of the Scriptures in all matters of preachers to call their people from the walks
ernment for relief? Can we go to our great faith and moral conduct; the virgin birth of pf sin and death. If such a reconsecration
political parties? Can we go to the courts?" our Lord; his Saviorhood; the blood atone- is not made then we shall be forced to reply
And he answers "No !" Our Government has ment ; conversion as a revolutionary personal in the aflarmative to the query, Is American
reached the point where, in many ways it is religious experience. All these doctrines are We a contradiction to the message of the
no longer a government of, for and by the being ruthlessly cut from the faith of the missiona/ry?
people, but a government of, by and for people. Not only are many ministers turngroups, and special interests. These thwart ing away from these time-and-experience- Your Boys and Girls.
Don't neglect the children. It is hard to
the will of the oeople bv trading influences in tested positions of the Church, sustained by
legislative halls for their own purposes. Once the New Testament, but they are being find a better book for the young, between ten
more we cannot be too harsh with our gov- sneered at in practically all state schools and and twenty, than "Careful CuUings for Chilernmental leaders. The people can rule in in many church schools. Speaking on this dren." It grips them. You can hardly get
soite of all this if they will. As a sample of point. Dr. W. 0. Thompson, President of them to lay it down when they get started
the indifference of Americans in regard to Ohio State University, said, "The atmos- with it. And it is a blessing to them.
Price only $1.25. Other concerns would.
their duties as citizens, will you note that phere in which a boy is educated counts foj
only 52.8% of the eligible voters took part in much. I am in no way untrue to state insti- ask $1.50 for it.
tutions when I say that in our day a boy
^m-m-^
the recent national elections.
A few observations on recent events will might become a bachelor or a master in al- Sermons for the Times.
The title of this book is most appropriate.
serve to show the spirit of lawlessness and most any one of the best of them and be as
the indifference of citizens at the present ignorant of the Bible, the moral and spirit- The book contains a series of sermons by Dr.
time. Take the whiskey element. This group ual truth which it represents and the funda- Morrison, Editor of THE Pentecostal HERhas scoffed at respect for law and all ma'-- mental principles of religion, their nature ald. It has had an almost unprecedented
anl and value to society, as if he had been edu- sale, and has received most favorable comner of decency to the point of disgust
It is a real good book for the
the citizenship has indifferently stood by. cated in a non-Christian country." Many of mendation.
The Jockey Club in Kentucky has spread its the seminaries of the leading denominations, family ; it makes a nice present for the
pall of heart-break all over the state and a especially in the North, are revealing more preacher ; it is good reading matter to send
sickly citizenship has allowed them to pursue and mpre the fact that their teachings strike into the home of your friend.
If you do not hear a stirring gospel mestheir course. Their money has held up the a distinct unitarian note with reference tc
state legislature year after year while the the great doctrines of the Church of God.
sage that arouses your conscience and sends
One is forced to wonder whether the so- you to prayer, send and get a copy of Serpeople look on. Until the last election the
state was represented in the United States called modern interpretation of the Scrip- mons for the Times. You viill find it interSenate by an ordinary law-breaker, a man tures and especially of Christ, leaving out, as esting, suggestive and helpful. Price, $1.00,
habits and public nttprflir-^ it does, the vital, personal Christian
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville.
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he that winneth souls is wise

which was one of the most
IMAYSVILLE REVIVAL.
satisfactory revivals
weeks ago I sent in a report of the ever held here, say the people of all the churches.
meetings held dunng the months of January and He is one of the most satisfactory helpers from every
February. God has been very good to us in giving us standpoint that this pastor has ever had or knows
successful sei-vices and in placing his seal upon our of in our state. He is capable of holding a successful revival in any church anywhere. I
work,
heartly comWhen I began my meeting two weeks ago with mend him to the church everywere.
I
as
J.
of
felt
Edward
Maysville, Ky.,
Rees,
Rev.
J. D. McCord.
never before the need of divine help.
Having just
had a siege of the grippe, I was weak, had a sore
E. O. HOBBS REPORT.
From January 11th. to 25th. we were engaged in
throat, and felt ready to give up and return to bed,
but I reliazed that all things are possible with God, a revival in the M. E. Church, South, at Whitney,
I at South Carolina. Rev.
and went to him in prayer, imploring help.
Beverly H. Tucker is the effionce felt the assurance that prayer was heard and cient pastor, of the church.
Whitney is a town of
about 1200 souls about two miles out from Sparwould be answered.
We spent two weeks with Brother Rees, a former tanburg. The Methodists worship in a nice church
Asbury student who has held several pastorates and building holding about 600 people.
We had conis climbing to the top and into prominence in his siderable rain which interfered with the attendance,
He
is
a
fearless
with
but we had good crowds nearly every night and on
conference.
young preacher,
His some nights large crowds were in attendance.
deep convictions, and a love for the truth.
board thought so much of h.'m that they were in- Whitney is blessed with some fine progressive
He citizens that desire to see it progress on all lines.
sistent upon him doing his own preaching.
accepted and continued to carry out the evangelis- We did not have a landslide of victory, but a numtic program, as outlined by Bishop Henderson; as ber of souls were blessed and much good was
a result, everything was in readiness when we araccomplished. There was something like 35 professions of the two works of grace and some adrived, in fact, the revival was on.
From the very beginning there was an interest ditions to
the church.
Among the number of conand concern for the salvation of the lost on the part versions was a man said to be the worst drunkard
of the church. People prayed, the pastor preached, in the county, a man that had served much time on
the singer did his best, crowds came, and the Lord the chain gang during the past ten years. He was
During the entire meeting powerfully convicted and after earnest seeking for
gave us the increase.
The
there were near forty definite conversions; these two of three days was genuinely converted.
about
divided
were
equally between the children and people declared that the meeting was a wonderful
adults. Husbands and wives came together, and in success if nothing more than that had been accomone or two instances the parents with several chilplished. We also had two preachers profess the
We had blessing of sanctification during the meeting.
The
dren were either reclaimed or converted.
a very interesting time with the young
people in Lord alone knows the far reaching results that may
Much -Bible reading and be the result of these two sanctifications, so while
our "Booster League."
the immediate number of professions was not as
scripture memorizing was evidenced.
One of the delightful things of this revival was large as in some meetings, the actual results may
It not only helped be far greater. We praise God and press on. The
the breadth to which it went.
Third Street M. E. Church, but we had unusual co- people
were
kind to us and showed us many
operation from all of the churches in town. Almost courtesies. The pastor is an excellent man of God
without exception, we had visiting ministers and at and it was a pleasure to work with him. Considertimes had as many as six or seven one night. This ing every phase of the meeting we feel the Whitney
spirit of fellowship is healthy for the churches of a meeting was a grand success and we are glad to
have been there.
False doctrine was encountered
town.
and overthrown and a foundation laid for better
We appreciate the prayers of God's children.
H. M. Campbell and Wife.
in
the
future, and a number of souls were
things
started toward heaven. Praise God for the victory.
E. O. Hobbs.
BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON.
We are glad to report victory in our church here
District Superintendent and
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
in Bellingham, Wash.
We have just closed a great tabernacle revival
the Nampa Party, composed, of President Wiley,
Miss Winchester and the College Quartet, were with under the auspices of the First Baptist Church. We
built a tabernacle seating over 3,000 and secured the
us Saturday night and Sunday and we had a great
services of evangelist B. F. McLendop, better known
time.
We have received nearly 600
Within the last few months the Lord has given as "Cyclone Mack."
new members into our church up to this time, and
us some remarkable cases of salvation; one young
others are coming in at every service.
Probably
man saved from the depths of sin is on the firing
hne ever since. Another was a young lady attend- 1,000 new members will go to the other churches.
Portsmouth
and
of
the
Times,
says:
Frank
converted
was
Sheridan,
soundly
ing Normal School who
sanctified a little later and is a good worker. Then "I have covered great campaigns, piloted by the
McLenBaxter
a week
Sunday a young woman, perfect leading evangelists of America, but
ago
stranger, who testified that she hadn't been to don is in a class by himself when it comes to great
church for six years, came to the altar and was con- gospel preaching and real soul-winning."
I believe that the Baptists of America have in
verted.
She had been a noted dancer receiving
They sent for and Mc Lendon the greatest evangelist this country has
$100.00 a month and board.
There is a united effort
offered her a raise in salary, but she replied that produced in a generation.
to get him to return here next Fall or Spring in a
she was converted now and could not go.
under
the auspices of all the
and
union
$75.00 great
meeting
She pledged $95.00 toward the budget
H. Stewart Tilhs.
churches.
for the church.
^.�>.^
My Sister, Evangelist Sylvia Frazier, from KanECHOES.
26
REVIVAL
sas, will be with us in a revival campaign April
It has been some time since we gave any account
to May 17. Pray for us. Our pastorate closes with
this church at the close of this Assembly Year of our work, but we have been about the Master's
J. W. Frazier.
business, laboring in different fields. The first meetMay 24.
g iwi
ing we held since we last reported was in the Nazarene Church in Everett, Mass., a city of forty thouBUTLER, GEORGIA.
Revival services were held recently in the Butler, sand, a suburb of Boston. The pastor, the Rev. John
and
attendance
interest
Gould, held a meeting in his church last fall, assisted
Ga., Methodist church. The
A number by an evangelist, but the visible results were said
grew from the first service until the last.
of people were converted and joined the church and to be very meager, and he felt that he must make
his work with that
many within the church were converted or re- another effort before closing up
claimed.
A good class of new members was re- church for the year. The field was considered not an
The easy one in which to promote a revival of religion,
ceived into the church on Easter Sunday.
spiritual life of the church has been greatly elevated and we were informed of that fact before we began
The main contributing factor from the human the meeting, but we were encouraged to undertake
for the
standpoint was the earnest, heart-searching, soul- the task, knowing that nothing is too hard
stirring gospel messages of Rev. G. M. Spivey, who Lord.
As we always do, we began the work by preaching
did the preaching. Brother Spivey earnestly seeks
the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit in his the old rugged gospel, we hope in love, and the passtood royally
messages and in the management of the services tor and his good wife, and his people
and it is clearly manifest that God does own and bv the truth, and prayed such fervent and importubless him in the work.
He has no pet plans, nate prayers as we have scarcely ever witnessed.
serschemes, or maneuverings to move the people but According to the report of the pastor, save one
depends upon the Word of God and the work of the vice, from the very beginning, there were seekers
Holy Spirit. His earnest messages gripped the con- and finders in every service, and, let it be known,
thev f'-ot through in the old-fashioned way. As a reeregation and the community from the first.
Brother Spivey is a new man in the South suit there was some old-time shouting, and demonGeorgia Conference, having transferred from the strating, on the part of the church and those that
Alabama Conference two years ago, and is there- w^re converted and sanctified at the altar. The pa�!fore not so widely known in our conference yet. tor P^id his neonle expressed themselves as greatly
He is this year Conference Evangelist for the gratified with the results of the meeting, and mv
South Georgia Conference. Brother Spivey assisted <50T-vice with them. We labored with them nineteen
Quite a goodly
in a meeting last year in Bartow, Ga.,
this
over four Sundays.
A

few

.

pastor
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days, continuing

number of preachers and people from other church
es attended the meetings, and contributed to the suc
cess of the work, and expressed themselves as great
ly p.eased with the results accomplished. We
preached once at the District Institute, held in the
Eastern Nazarene College at Wellaston, Mass., at
tended by the faculty and student body.
After closing the meeting at Everett, we hastened
on
to Watervliet, N. Y., where we preached four
times in the M. E. Church, the Rev. C. P. Hogle pas
tor, and the Lord blessed us in preaching, and the
people in hearing. Some twenty years ago we held
a great meeting in that church, and some of the peo
ple that were saved then were present in the ser
vices this time, still faithfully serving the Lord.
From Watervliet we went to Washington, D. C.,
where Sunday morning, March 22, we preached in
the Wesleyan Pentecostal Church, the Rev. H. B.
Hosley, jjpstor. Twice before we held revival meet
ing in that church, with that same pastor.
On the same day, March 22, we began a meeting
in Mt. Vernon, Va., George Washington's old home,
which we continued over March 31. This was a good
meeting in which a goodly number were saved,
among them a fine lot of young men and women, and
a goodly number of youth
and children, together
with some heads of families.
From Mt. Vernon we returned home after our long
absence, and April 5 began a union meeting of
three M. E. Churches, at Glendale, Ohio, the Rev.
Ralph Colton Jones pastor. This was another hard
field, where it was said no revival had been held for
more than twenty years, and where no one had been
converted in that time in that church. We found the
gospel is still the power of God unto salvation to" ev
The work
ery one that believeth, even in Glendale.
of salvation began in the very first service, when
three young men were happily converted, and in
about every service up to the close of the meeting
people were saved, about two score in all, though the
meeting continued only eight days. To God be all
the glory.
After our strenuous campaign, we are at this
time. April 16, home for a little rest, but will soon be
afield agai^i.
We have some vacant time for the
spring and camp meetings. Persons desiring to cor
respond with us regarding dates, can address us
1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
OLD TIME REVIVAL
A three weeks' revival closed March 8 with the
Nazarene Church of Elkhart, Kan., in which 125
souls bowed at an altar of prayer and prayed
through to victory. There were 185 professions of
conversion and sanctification.
Evangelist Harry A. Boone, of Pueblo, Colo.,
frofli the
came to us and preached full salvation
first service; at the close of Sunday night service
as the altar call was given fourteen souls came and
bowed at the altar and prayed through; from then
until the close there was not a barren service, and
the last night of the revival was sad because of the
many whom God was talking to who still said "No."
This Was the greatest revival Elkhart has ever
experienced, but God is still able to send old-time
revivals when the church prays one down.
To God
be all the glory.
Brother Boone is truly a man of God who is filled
with the Holy Ghost.
He preaches a clear-cut,
eecond-blessing gospel of full salvation and preaches
the word of God so clear and straight that even holi
ness fighters, God forgetters, and unbelievers can
not gainsay the truth.
He is a safe, sound evange
list for any who want a preacher of full salvation.
Brother P. H. Murphey, of Pueblo, had charge of
the children's services each evening and always had
something interesting and spiritual for the young
people. iHe proved a great blessing to all with his
The children
good talks and good violin music.
loved Brother Murphey and were always anxious
to hear what he had for them.
The work here is
progressing with a good spiritual atmosphere in
every service.
Pray for us.
H. H. Hogemeier, Pastor.

CUSTAR, OHIO.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!
The
Lord gave us a good meeting in the United Brethren
Churfh in this village.
Rev. E. S. House, the pas
tor, began a few days before my arrival and had
things going nicely. By personal work in the homes
and much prayer, singing and preaching and reli
ance upon God, the' convicting power came on the
people. Saints prayed, and backsliders got reclaim
ed in their homes.
About thirty testified to being
eHher saved, sanctified or reclaimed in the meeting,
which number, considering the
size of the field,
makes a pretty warm battle for old Satan.
Hev.
House stands for holiness,
and sang and prayed
while I preached it.
to
communi
Anyone wanting
cate with me regarding meetings may write or wire
1610 Nevada St.. Toledo, Oh'o, during April, or at
any time at 2109 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.
Ural T. Hollenback.
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(Continued from page 1)
You no doubt, well remember that many
of our friendis were surprised and grieved
that we should quit the regular wgrk of the
conference. Some ridiculed us, some of them
at our backs, and others to our faces. You
remember one of the old preachers who had
been our friend, said to us, "You boys are
fools to locate and go out of the regular work
of the conference. You have prospects and
possibilities. You could do something, and
make something out of yourselves if you did
not go off on this tangent."
You will recall that we suffered very keen
ly. We. loved the brethren and we loved the
itinnerancy, the work of the pastor, revival
work in which we often engaged, and those
beautiful relationships
many sacred and
which exist among the -^Methodist preachers
of an annual conference, and between the
pastor and the people. It was like' tearing
our hearts to give up these relationships, but
We
we were under a powerful conviction.
There
were no doubt led of the Holy Spirit.
had come into us a great love for a neglected
Bible doctrine that had once been very well
known and much beloved among Methodists,
the Bible doctrine of holiness, as interpreted,
taught, and experienced by the founders of

Methodism.
We little realized what lay ahead of us ; the"
sacrifice, the hardship, the days and nights
of toil, the years of incessant labor, the fi
nancial burdens, the loss of brotherhood
among ministers, of confidence among the
laity, of opposition of those in authority,
worst of all, of betrayal now and then, by
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end, for almost four decades. The gracious
work of the revival of the Wesleyan doctrine
and experience of sanctification has been
world-wide. Many true men and women
have given themselves to it, far better people
than we are, and we are not claiming the cen
ter of this great stage, or the leadership in
this wonderful work. But we do praise God
that, notwithstanding our limited ability,
and the disadvantages under which we labor
ed, that Asbury College and The Pentecos

Herald have wonderfully contributed to
the carrying forward of this world-wide
awakening, the conversion, reclamation, and
sanctification of a host of human, souls.
An army of earnest laborers has gone out
from Asbury, both under your and my ad
The building of Kingswood
ministration.
College brought new light into all that coun
try; the camp meeting you inaugurated
there spread the holy fire among a mighty
host of people, and the work goes forward.
That school grows and continues to send
forth earnest workers into the harvest field
of humanity. No two-horse wagon bed would
hold the letters that have come to me from
readers of The Pentecostal Herald, who
have been graciously blessed by the message
it bears. These letters come from many
countries, and the people of various denomi
nations and creeds.
They thrill my heart
with joy and stimulate me to go forward
with the good work.
We were not fools or deceived fanatics
when we located at that Lexington confer
ence to engage in the work which called us
We responded to the leading of the Holy
Spirit and we have been blessed beyond our
hopes. Some years ago, when land was very
cheap, I secured a few acres of land at
O'Bannon, Ky., fourteen miles out from Lou
isville, on the L. & N. railroad. I had hoped
to spend the evening of my life there very
quietly with my Bible, good books, a friendly
Jersey cow, a light hoe in a little garden,
old hickory-bark bottomed
and a restful
chair under an apple tree.
A new call has come to me ; a call to which
I must respond. When we were young men
the question was. Could men be sanctified
from sin in this life? Was there a second
work of grace, a direct and powerful bap
tism and abiding of the Holy Ghost, purging
out all sin? Now men are denying the in
spiration of the Scriptures, the virgin birth,
Godhead, miracles, teachings, blood atone
ment and resurrection of our Redeemer.
Just when I had thought to hang my shield
and sword upon the wall I find that I must
gird my armor on afresh and move out into
the field of battle and plunge into the fray.
It seems that I cannot hope for a rest, except
the inward rest of the soul, until I find it
I am resolved to go into
with the Master.
the conflict and to die upon the field of battle.
But this letter is becoming too long.
I
shall write you later of the reason why
I am now trying to organize an Evangelical
Methodist League, and why such an organi
zation is necessary, and something of the
dangerous conditions existing in our beloved
Methodism north and south. If I have time
to get to it, you may expect another letter on
this important sub.iect within a few weeks.
tal

.

Wednesday, April 29,

1925.

The storm dipped down a short distance
below us, carried away a house, killed a man,
his wife and three children, and crippled two
other children. It struck a barn about three
hundred yards below our house, shattering
it completely; it then seemed to split, cut
down three trees on one side of our house,
one within twenty feet of the house; struck
our yard thirty feet from the house on the
other side, tore up by the roots a fine grove
of trees, some twenty-odd in number, leaving
five or six trees untouched immediately in
We had a fine apple
front of the house.
orchard adjoining the yard; it tore the
orchard entirely to pieces, leaving only one
tree.
Several
large apple trees were
wrenched entirely out of the ground and
thrown some distance from the spot where

they

grew.

Wife and I were so thankful that the
house was not damaged, and some fine shade
trees were left unhurt near the building,
that we have not grieved over the loss of the
orchard and the fine shade trees on the lawn.
I paid a force of men $240. to clear up the
debris, pull out the roots of the trees blown
down, and clear the yard and orchard for
replanting. A splendid brick residence of
our nearest neighbor was unroofed and one
The escape of the family
wall blown in.
from damage was remarkable.
We are
thanking the Lord that our good old country
house stood firmly and that some day we
hope to get back to this sheltered nook.
H. C. M.

A

Spiritual Awakening.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

HE spiritual dearth that has
fallen upon the church is so apparent that it is keenly felt by
all who have any spiritual life.
There seems to be a strange
power settled down upon us
that makes it difficult for even those who long
to do the Master's will, to be at their best.
It is appalling how rapidly the tide 'of
modernism is rising and how generally
saturated our schools are becoming with
Darwinian teaching.
Even our little sixyear-olds are being taught that their ances
tors were apes, and that through the years to
come the race will continue to improve until
the present one will be a great discredit to
those who are now living.
When our
churches and schools are being controlled
by those who have such perverted views of
our beginning, and try. to account for every
thing on a scientific basis, we can hardly
expect to reap a harvest of faith from such
unsoriptural sowing. It is still true that,
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap."
Sow the seeds of doubt and you
will have a harvest of infidels. Sow the seeds
of truth and you have a harvest of God-fear
ing men and women.
This tide of unbelief and skepticism is
too strong for human effort to curb or re
strain.
It will take a supernatural power
to check the stream of poison that is flowing
from our nation's seats of learning and
many pulpits. The boys and girls who sit in
the desks of the schoolroom to day will he
the men and women who will frame our laws,
govern our cities, make our homes and guide
the future destiny of our great country.
How important, then, that they be taught
the principles laid down in Holy Writ, in
stead of being taught that the Word of God
is
full of
and is not to

^i^SQ
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those we loved best and trusted most. But in
it all the reward has constantly come with
We have been blessed beyond
the service.
Faithfully yours,
our highest hope, we have felt the presence
H. C. Morrison.
of
the
and
guidance
of our beloved Master,
made
have
We
mistakes,
the Holy Spirit.
Hit by the Cyclone.
many of them ; we have stumbled ; sometimes
The
cyclone which wrought such havoc
we have barely crawled along, but thank
in Illinois and Indiana bounced down like a
God, we have held on to the one great pur
in the ball near Louisville, on its way north. The
pose, and constantly pressed forward
work of spreading the knowledge and expe damage it did us was so small compared to
other parts of the country, that we have not
rience of Christian holiness.
Our home is
The influence of Asbury College and The given it any pubhc notice.
mistakes,
unreliable,
Pentecostal Herald has gone out across fourteen miles out from Louisville at the be taken for what it says about man's begin
little
of
O'Bannon.
As
our
ends
village
the
children
and
to
ning, the divine program for his life, and the
the seas, around the world,
are now in school wife and I are
living for hereafter that awaits us all. We need to cry
of the earth. Eternity alone vdll be able to
the present in the city near The Herald out in the
reveal the work accomplished by these two
language of one of old when he
which have been so closely united office, hoping to get back to the O'Bannon said, "Wilt thou not revive us again : that

agencies

and have worked

so

constantly to

one

great village

as soon as

possible.

thy people

may

rejoice

in thee?"

Wednesday, April 29,

1925.

Speaking of the need of a revival, we are
giving some reflections along this line from
Rev. W. B. Woodrow, which are very oppor

tune at this time. He says:
"The tide of modernism (so called) that
is sweeping in and threatening to engulf the
Church of Jesus Christ, of every name, has
been permitted if not invited, by the apathy
of the Church, in recent years, and its will
ingness to permit the essential doctrines and
teachings to be set aside, in many instances,

without even a word o^ protest
"The tide will not be turned backward by
legislation; that may help to curb it. Dis
missal from places of trust, in which men
have betrayed the Church into the hands of
unscrupulous, if not sinful men, will turn the
tide backward.
Appeals in the name of
past glory, achievement and experience fall
upon deaf ears. The successful process must
change the heart and move outward through
the ramifications of the Church.
"Holiness practiced, preached, patronized
and pushed, until a church-wide revival of
pure and undifiled religion is kindled, is the
need of the hour. A red-hot Church, aflame
with the fire of the Holy Ghost, living testi
monies and aggressive spiritual conquest
will solve the problem ; these modern leeches
who are sapping the life blood of the Church,
spiritually and in many instances financially,
would be burned loose, fall off and go to their
place. The church thus on fire for God and
the salvation of souls would shed them as the
duck sheds the water. God's word declares
'All things are possible.'
"How then can such a revival come?
It
will not come through ecclesiastical 'Nuncio.'
Would God that it might. It will not come

through

perfectly organized forces, pro
drives; these have produced
many things, but have failed to produce a
revival. It will not come through efforts to
silence criticism, which may have ample
basis for existence. Nor through efforts to
befog the mind of the church as to real con
ditions.
The average Lay-mind, while not
versed in the profundities of theology,
philosophy, etc., may and does know life
from death, and the real from the veneered.
The revival will come, and come through the
grams

and

faith and prayer of the Remnant that has
held on to God through the lowering clouds
of modern infidel teaching ; have kept them
selves unspotted from the world, with their
windows open toward Jerusalem, looking
for the first grey fingers of a dawning day
of hope and promise and victory.
"Shall we make such a revival the theme
of incessant and insistent prayer until it
really comes ^A spiritual awakening, a
Church-wide revival."
�
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Taking with him Peter, James and John,
he began the ascent of the
three-peaked
mountain of Hermon whose heights were
covered with snow. All afternoon
they toiled
up the trail, over the rough projecting
crags
until just as the sun was
sending his last
rosy tints they, with tired and aching limbs,
reached the snowy heights.
Here upon the mountain's
height, far
above the noise and clangor and strife of the
A

WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE.
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."

Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President.
A Standard Cosmopolitan
College, enrolling
in the College of Liberal Arts this
year 54i
students from forty states and nine foreign
countries. Ninety-three A.B. graduates in the
class of '25. Recognized as "A" grade by the
Kentucky Department of Education. On the
new
approved list of colleges of the Assoc ation of Southern Colleges and Universities.
A Dynamic Cenetr of Spiritual Power for
those contemplating Christian service at home
or abroad, but
furnishing basic courses for the
regular professions of life. Asbury College is
noted throughout the nation for its fidelity to
Methodist standards. Its" good fellowship and
spiritual atmosphere are unusual.
The College of Liberal Arts provides four
teen majors leading to the Bachelor of Arts
degree, in Classics, French and German, Span

ish, English, Education, History, Philosophy,
Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Expression, and
Religious Education.
Asbury Theological School has a separate
faculty of eight trained and consecrated teach
ers, experienced in pastoral and evangelistic
work.
Six departments.
Cert ficate and Di
For
ploma Courses for undergraduates.
Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
Conservatory of Music and School of Ex
pression supervised by accomplished and expe
rienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of
music as Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne,
and graduates
in Expression of the Curry
School of Expression and other famous schools
of the Speaking Art.
Art Department.
Vivian May Norr s, Di
rector, Member of the Art Students' League,
A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading
periodicals. Miss Norr-'s is a director of ex
ceptional talent.
Education.
Special attention given to this
Department by two Columbia trained Gradu
ate teachers, with a view to meeting various
state requirements.
The English Department
offers ninety hours under three highly tra-'ned
Professors.

Home
Economics.
Sp'endidly
equipped
quarters with latest scientific e'ectrical ap
paratus.
credits
for
this
work.
College
given
Supervised by a teacher of successful experi

One of the latest and best
Eouipment.
eauipped colleges in the State. Commodious
brick buildings including three dormitories
for young men. one of the finest Memorial
Haljs in the South housing three hundred
women.

New watpr svstpm

plontrinal

conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
way.' New Memorial Library of

the glory of the MOUNTAINS.

As

^0.000

volume

capacity

to

begin construction

immediately'.
Environment.
Sixteen miles south of Lex
on main line of Southern Railway and
& N. main lines. Hourly bus service
.L._
Wonderful scenerv adiacent.
Lex'ngton.
Four miles from the wonderful High Bridge.
six miles from D'x Dam, highest in world.
Brooklyn Bridge, Shakertown, Camp Nelson.
Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, etc., other points
of in+erest.
Altitude 1.000 feet.
One of the
mo'^t healthful towns of the State, with no
pool rooms, moving pictures, or other demoralizine influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
L. R. Akers, M.A., D.D.. Vice-Pres.

ington

near

flowers are most fragrant
so Christian experience be
comes the most glorious when it is perse
cuted.
When we are at ease in Zion our spiritual
earnestness seems to quiet down into repose
ful slumber. But when persecution begins
Wilmore, Ky.
to hammer us we awaken into the -realities
of sacrifice and suffering which bring to the
whole inner being a deepening of joy, a world, they were now being shut in by>the
brightening of hope, and a flaming up of evening shades unto themselves and God.
They knelt to pray.
loyalty.
"And as he was praying, the fashion of
This fact of Christian experience is well
demonstrated to us by the transfiguration his countenance was altered and his raiment
of Jesus. As the shadow of the cross was became white and dazzling."
ever looming up blacker by the opposition
Our lives are generally dull and sad until
from the Pharisees, he was led to ascend the we have a mountain top experience in which
mount where, apart from the world, he the glory of the spiritual, breaking through
might enter into an undisturbed communion the vail, makes warm and radiant this dull
with the Father.
cold life of ours.
certain

when crushed,

up then

into the
not lonely

glow of God !

God is there.
When your soul possesses God, you possess
all
and glory !
are

�

�
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Camp Meeting

Notice.

The Central Holiness Camp Meeting, Wil

Ky., will begin July 23, on Thursday
evening, closing Sunday evening, August 2.
Large preparations are being made for this
encampment. We are expecting one hun
dred ministers of the gospel on the grounds
during the meeting. Bishop Candler, one of
the greatest gospel preachers of the nation,
has promised to be present on Sunday, July
26.
Other distinguished preachers will be
present. Rev. C. F. Weigle, one of the
strongest preachers and most beloved men in
all the land, is engaged for the entire time.
He has greatly endeared himself to the peo
ple of Central Kentucky. Prof. Claude P.
Gossett, of Wilmore, will have charge of the
singing. Let our people begin now to pray
earnestly for the gracious presence of the
Holy Spirit. Make your plans to be present.
For information, write to Dr. C. L. Thomp
H. C. M.
son, Wilmore, Ky.
more,

Lest We

Forget.

This is to remind you that the Convention
and Commencement Exercises at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky., will begin May 28 and
close June 3. We are expecting a great gath
ering and a gracious time. Among the noted
preachers who have promised to be with us
are the Rev. Joseph H. Smith and Rev. E.
Stanley Jones. We are glad to announce that
Hon. W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia, a devout
Christian, at the present time a member of
a hero for prohibition
from start
finish in the battle against the bar
room, a brilliant orator, and beloved brother,
has promised to be present on Alumni Day
for two great lectures. This will be Mr.
Upshaw's first visit to Central Kentucky and
we bespeak for him a great hearing.
Dur
ing Commencement we will dedicate the new
Theological Building, the new dormitory for
girls. We invite friends of Asbury College,
far and near, to be present. We are arrang
ing to entertain all visitors free of charge.
We shall be glad if our friends who expect
to be with us would write to Mr. C. A. Lovejoy, Wilmore, Ky., so he can make arrange
ments for their entertainment.

Congress,

to

Faithfully

your

brother,
H. C. Morrison.

"white

Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.

on

ence.
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Radiant Living.

Push

Mountain tops

^�iD'^i

A

Thrilling

Mountain

Story.

Have you read the "Vulture's Claw," by
Dr. C. F. Wimberly? A new edition of this
story which such men as Rev. J. B. Culpep
per, Bud Robinson, and Dr. J. J. Williams, of
Charleston, S. C, pronounce the finest piece
of religious romance they ever read. A new
edition with a dozen of the best original il
lustrations by an eminent artist, will make
it more attractive. It throbs with mountain
life, and brings us back to scenes and char
acters now rapidly passing away.
Get this
book.
See the combination offer with The
Pentecostal Herald. But it sells for only

$1.50, the pre-war price. Such books now
sell for $2.00 and $2.50. It has 360 pages.
Beautifully bound.
Order from The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
The above book and The Herald one year
for $2.50, or the above book will be sent free
to anyone sending us two new yearly cash
subscribers.

Thousands have enjoyed and been helped
a Single Life."

by reading "The Influence of
It's an interesting story that

one can

hardly

lay aside until having finished reading it.
Yet it is very suggestive of a higher and bet
ter life.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper bind
ing, 40c.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
looking over The Herald and strange,
it may seem, for a boy thirty-one
years of age, to love to read the let
ters of the little boys and girls, but
I do, and I just felt like I would like
to join the band and send you a word
I remember just ten years
or two.
ago, while in Asbury Col ege, how I
wrote my mother a love letter on my
twenty-first birthday and told her I
felt more like being her boy
never
You know we so
than I did then.
often feel like we want to be free, but
when we get away from home and be
gin to miss mother's care, and have
to do so many big and little things
that mother used to do, we change our
mind, and wish we could reach out

and catch her apron str ng, as some
call it, especially if we have a good
mother like mine, who used to tuck
me in bed and press the covers close
to my back and ask me if I was warm
and then, when I would get sick her
arms seemed softer than any pillow
you ever saw, and when she would
rub her hand across my brow the pain
would seem to stop, for that seemed
better than all the medicine in the
world.
Isn't it bad that we fail to see all
the good in mother until we get away
from home, and isn't it hard that we
have to have so many trying experi
ences to teach us the value of moth
er's advice.
Why is it, you reckon,
we think we know best, and had rath
er have our own way, than to be will
ing to do as mother says? And isn't
it sad, that we so often have to learn
that mother's ways are best by sor
row and
suffering, that we might
have escaped, had we only believed
I tell you, boys
that mother know.
and girls, how much I believe mothers
were
and fathers
right; it is this way.
I have two little children and I want
to save them all the hard experiences
I can. I pray, and pray, that I might
tell them only right things, and then
I pray that God

might impress it

up

Then I
their minds and hearts.
that they mind me in love as I ex
plain to them my purpose. Will you
be surprised, and will you believe me,
when I tell you they have done every
thing I have ever really wanted them
Sometimes they have been a
to do.
little naughty, but really they have
on

see

never once

finally disobeyed

me.

Now children, this is why I am tell
ing you this. I am a big boy but feel
small. I preach to lots of people
about Jesus, who gave us our mothers
and fathers, and don't you know, that
I
of the places where
some
in
preached they told me that they held
on to the bench to keep from coming
Now you see, if they had
to Jesus.
been taught to mind mother, when Je
sus called them, they would have gone
to him; and the sad part is, mother
may forget to whip us for being dis
obedient, but when we don't mind Je
sus, we cut ourselves off from heaven,
and there being only one other place
for us to go, the old devil takes us on
to his home in hell and there punishes
Just wait a min
us for all eternity.
ute, I said us; you will have to let me
out for way back there when I was
only seven years of age, Jesus saved
me and then at eighteen, he sanctified
to the
me, so that now, I don't belong
crowd that the devil is going to get;
band
blood-washed
the
I belong to
that is on their way to heaven, and
I do so much enjoy this heavenly

the enemy's icy
from
us
shelters
blasts of sin, and comforts us in his
drives
and
away our
love
of
arms
a
pain. He knew we would love
mother, but he who gave us mother
himself.
gives us
Now, just a few words more, and
here I want to tell you how much I
love boys and girls. As I went about
preaching I saw so many children who
did not have parents to love them as
of us have, so I prayed and
most
asked the Lord to let me open a home
in hundreds of
boys and
and take
girls and love them, and let them love
The Lord
me as my own children do.
answered prayer and now I have a
in
and
it; they
Home with boysgirls
Will
love me too, and I love them.
us a
you pray for us, and all write
are
letter and tell us you
praying for
Two of the little boys have writ
us.
I will insert it
ten a letter to you.
here and close.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let two
little boys from the Restorer Home,
in Chester, Va.,
join your happy
This Home is run
band of children?
the Lord for all
to
by faith. We pray
our needs and he answers and sends
The Lord is good to
us things to eat.
Whenever we get
us and I love him.
sick we just ask Jesus to heal us and
We have service every
he does it.
day; sing, pray and read the Bible,
We often
and the Lord blesses us.
have tests of faith and don't know
where our supplies will come from,
but the Lord somehow meets our need
We would be
and we are supplied.
glad to have all the children and their
parents to pray for us, that our God
shall supply all our needs according
to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
We would like for all the children to
We love to read good
write to us.
We have one other brother
books.
and sister here in the Home with us.
We
Our father died five years ago.
love to read the Bib'e and we are go
ing through it twice. We want to
work for the Lord and preach holi
ness, when we get old enough, and
preach it straight, too. All who will
write to us we will answer their let
ters and get Mr. Norton to let us send
you some tracts and little booklets,
such as we children like to read.
Write your name and address plain.
is
address
Our
Chester, Va., care
Restorer Home.
Earnest and Garland Eley.
J. Herbert Norton.
Chester, Va.

longer presses
and
my brow when I feel suffering
and girls, this will
and
boys
say,
pain,
thanks
but
come to all of us some day,

Home
Dear Aunt Bettie:
again!
back to
We want to welcome
you
Louisville. You were gone so long to
us
it seemed how we missed you;
but so glad that you and Dr. Morri
son could have such a quiet rest in the
land of flowers. We did not have a
severe winter in Kentucky, a few dull,
dark days, just enough to make us ap
preciate the many days of sunshine. I
can fully realize that "Spring would
be but gloomy weather if we had
nothing else but spring.' We must
admit it makes us a wee bit homesick,
that others are back home in Louis
ville after an absence, while we are
lingering in the same place not so far
away, comparative'y near for an able
body that can travel with ease and
pleasure, but one that must get to the
t^ain in a wheel chair, secure a draw
ing room, and after reaching our des
tination. for days suffer from the un
We remain in one
"<?ual shake-up.
p'ace a long time before we are fully
even
a short journey.
for
prepared
I enjoy reading the letters from the
little cousins who speak of father and
mother and home. I have dreams of
the home where I played in child
hood's happy days. The beautiful
woodland, the orchard, that beautiful
row of cherry trees, ladened w'th lus
cious fruit; how we lingered "in the
shade of the old apple tree." In my
dreams I can see my dear mother
watchin�r for the children, just as
your mother watches for you in your
I can see us all
absence from her.

Jesus, who

kneeling around the family altar in

company.

Wasn't Jesus good to say, "Suffer
the little children to come unto me?"
You know, folk sometimes don't like
us go
our noise and play and make
ones
away, but Jesus "Took the little
them."
blessed
and
arms
his
into
up
Now, for a little secret, I am far away
from mother and she can't tuck the
covers to my back when the nights
to
are cold, she isn't here to rock me
in her arms when I am weary

sleep
and tired, her hand

no

be to God, who gives

us

�
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the dear old home that has long since
The children are all
gone to ashes.
scattered now, father and mother
tell us there is no
gone to rest. Some
hereafter, no heaven to gain, no state
of future punishment awaiting the
ungodly, that the B.ble is a cunningly
devised fable; be that as it may, I
would not exchange the hope of again
meeting my loved ones in the hereaf
ter for a'l the honors of the world.
While in this sacred dreaming these

mind.
backward, 0 time in
your flight.
Make me a child again ^ust for to
night.

lines

come to

Mother
Take

my

turn

Backward,

back from that echoless

come

shore,
me again to

1925.

Gospel Tents
Smith

ManafactnrinK Cnmpanj.

D ALTON, GA.
22 Years in Bosinass.

TENTS.

Manufacturers

AWNINGS,
GOSPEL

PAULINS

TENTS

A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.

Tent
Oldest
Company
the South.

In

M. D. Smith Ttnt & twning Co, , 1 36^2 Marietta St. ,

your heart

as

Atlanta, Gi.

of

J. H. DICKEY

yore.

Kiss from my forehead the furrows of
care,

Smooth the silver threads from out .pf
my

hair,

Over my slumbers your loving watch

keep.
Rock

sleep mother,
sleep."

me

to

rock

me

to

BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance Bonds, etc.,
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
�

so

Louisville, Ky.

_

We too, wish we could have been with
Indeed, we wish \ve
you in Florida.
Again
could know you in Louisville.
old
back in your
we welcome you
refresh
are
greatly
p'ace, hoping you
ed and recuperated, and that your in
terest will be in just the same old
way for the cousins, and us older chil
dren who are greatly interested in
Your paper grows bet
your welfare.
We are so thankful
ter all the time.
that our beloved Editors could have
the much needed rest.
At present an evange'ist of the
is
faith
United Brethren
creating
quite a sensation among the old and
mountain
in
this
beautiful
young
town, nestled here quietly by the
How
Cumberland.
of
the
banks
strange some are so slow to receive
We would not
and heed the gospel.
grow tiresome but we must add that
we specially enjoyed the letter from
the sixty-two year old boy of Mitchell,
Ind. It was interesting to read his re
ligious experience. In my last letter
Aunt Bettie requested that I sign my
full name. As heretofore I will say,
Aurevoir but not good-bye.
Lydia H. Tucker.

Pineville, Ky.
I would like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have a chat with you and the cousins.
I have light brown, bobbed hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, am 56 inches
I am ten
tall and weigh 88 pounds.
years old and my birthday was April
1.
I am in the fifth grade at school.
My teacher's name is Mr. Vickers. I
have one brother and two sisters. My
first name begins with W and ends
with E, and has seven letters in it;
whoever guesses it I will write a nice
long letter to them. Will some of you
As Mr.
cousins please write to me?
W. B. is coming I will close.
W. Vera Payne.
Route 1, Lower Salem, Ohio.

Aunt Bettie:
Hobbeldy Ho!
Get out of my road.
from the good old Buck
How are you and all the
eye state.
I am fine and dandy.
I
cousins ?
have dark brown hair (bobbed), fair
Dear

Hobbe'dy Ho!
Here I

come

gray eyes, short, stubby
nose, about sixty inches tall, thirteen
and
years old,
my birthday comes on

''omplexion,
the

seventh day

of

January.

Have

If
any of you cousins my birthday?
I saw
you have please write to me.
Aunt Bettie's picture in The Herald
sometime ago, and thought it was
good. I didn't think she was that old
though. I go to school and like school
life fine.
I am in the eighth grade
and am expecting to go to high school
next year.
Our teacher's name is
Mr. Vickers.
There are twenty-two
going to school where I go. Pretty
for
the
good
country, I think. I have
two brothers and four sisters.
Quite
a large
family, isn't it? We have
taken The Herald for several years
and think it a fine paper. When I get
home from school and see The Herald
I always turn to page 10, for I al
the
ways enjoy reading
boys and
girls' letters. Girls, I think the boys
are
doing a little better than they
used to. don't you?
Sallie Joe Fu

ga^t^, will

you

please

answer

my letter

New Book on Deadly Fal
lacies.
shall be bringing out soon a new
on
Dr. G. W. Ridout
"Seven
by
Deadly Fallacies," an exposure of Russellism, Christian Science, Spiritualism, Mormonism, Seventh Day Adventism, Spurious
The book will be
Tongues, Modernism.
the
summer
ready in^ time for
camp
meetings and the price vrill probably be
We
book

,

One Dollar.

that I wrote to you sometime ago?
My middle name begins with 0 and
ends with L and has four letters in it.
Whoever guesses it I will write them
a nice, long letter.
Well, as I think
Mr. W. B. is awakening from his long
better
be going.
nap I think I had
Some of the cousins please write to
Get up. Prince! We must be
me.
Pauline O. Hallett.
going.
Rt. 1, Box 10, Lower Salem, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move over
and give room to a little Ohio girl.
I see the boys are beginning to write
little in The Herald now.
My
brothers are too young to write or
they would write too. They would be
very glad to write. I think The Herald
can beat any paper we ever took; it is
the best to me, not only the Girls and
Boys' Page, but many stories all
through the paper. We have taken it
We have a
for a good many years.
I have two brothers
large family.
We have two little
and four sisters.
One is red and while
baby calves.
and the other is black all over. I have
dark brown hair, fair complexion. I
am about 50 inches tall, and weigh 88
pounds. We have no auto and so my
hobby is riding horses. Anyway, I
couldn't drive an auto because I am
only ten years old. I live on a farm
and would rather live there than any
crowded city.
You see more of na
ture, such as trees, birds, butterflies,
etc.
I like to raise crops, sell them
and get the money for myself. I buy
clothing with part of it and the rest
I put in the First National Bank at

Our teacher's name
is Mr. Vickers.
He is sure a good
teacher. There are 22 school children
and it keeps him busy to keep them
I am
still.
I like to go to school.
going to put in a question out of the
Bible, and whoever guesses it I will
correspond with them if they wish.
What is the greatest commandment
in the Bible?
Maybe it is too hard
but I expect you can all answer it.
I will close.
Mary Hallett.
Rt. 1, Box 10, Lower Salem, Ohio.

Marrietta, Ohio.

WILL A MAN BOB GOD?
Is the title of a new pamphlet on
tithing, -by Dr. H. C. Morrison, pnce
lOc, or $1.00 per dozen, postpaid. Buy
and circnlatp it.

'^Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet'*
Is the title of an excellent hook ot
wmcD
pages by Kev. Walter B. Isenhour
Toung peop>e
should be in every home.
rea"
who are preparing for life shoum
It would be a splendid in^^�i'
the book.
The price is $1.2.-> per copy.
ment.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BRITTON.
The home going of Rev. J. W.
Britton occurred
JMarch
30, 1925,
he
was
when
translated from the
Jlethodist Memorial Hospital in Mattoon, 111., to his home above. Brother
Britton was born at Mt. Vernon, 0.,
Jan. 15, 1855. He came to this state,
Illinois, when only a boy, with his
parents, and settled in Effingham Co.
with the
In 1875 he united
M. E.
Church, West Union. About this time
in his life he began teaching school.
He also attended school at Knox Col
lege, Galesburg, 111., and the state
normal at
Lebanon, Ohio. Brother
Britton received exhorter's license in
1879 and later joined the Annual Con
ference.
In 1885 he was married to Lucret'a
Morgan, of Bone Gap, 111. To this
union were born the following chil
dren: Will, professor of law in Illi
nois University; Floyd, lawyer in Chi
cago; Waldo, student in Illinois Uni
versity; Vivian, who is the wife of
Harry Hannah, lawyer in Mattoon,
111.; Loucile, who married T. I. McKnight, lawyer in East St. Louis; and
Elsie, who teaches at Madora, 111.
Brother Britton was a graduate of
In his 41 years of active
Garrett.
ministry all was spent in Southern
Illinois except a few years in Mis
Last fall he
souri.
superannuated
and moved to Farina, 111., where he
expected to spend a few years as a
layman, but God called him home. He
was pastor in Farina of the First M.
E. Church in 1913 to 1916.
His love
for the people here led him to locate
here last fall.
Brother Britton lost
his wife in 1906 while he was pastor
in Troy, 111. He was married the sec
ond time to Miss Mary Bailey in 1908,
who, together with the children, sur
vive.
The funeral service was held here
at the church in Farina.
Rev. Geo.
Goodman preached the sermon.
The

following ministers were present:
Goodman, of East St. Louis; C. B.
Whiteside, McCracken, and Watson,
of Centralia; Shafer, of Effingham; L.
Smith, of Altamont; Simmons, of Kinmundy; S. Albrecht, of Odin; L. R.
Mauk, of Brighton; Howard Sweeten,
of Ashley, 111.; Marion Hull, of Mattoon, 111.; C. L. Hill, of Farina. C. J.
Strubing, of Mason, was also present.
The body was taken to Bone Gap for
burial.

T. E.

Harper, Pastor.

party to come in
husband and wife and put
them asunder.

,

day

school

teacher,

superintendent

and steward
She
for
many years.
lived a consecrated life, always devo
ted to the Master's cause.
After more than three months of
intense suffering she passed on� to
meet her Savior and loved ones gone
before. She will be sorely missed in
the church and community, and espec
ially by her brothers, sisters, and
grief-stricken children.
May we all
live true to our blessed Master and
meet her there.

DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE.
In Matt. 19:3, the Pharisees asked
Jesus, saying, "Is it lawful for a man
to

put

away his

cause?"

beginning

wife

a

All society, in heaven and on
earth,
is governed by law, the violation of
which is
punishable in accordance

with the nature of the crime.
Some
laws
are
basic and fundamental.
When such laws

are broken the whole
foundation of society is undermined.
In any society, when the fundamental
law is broken, the offender is either

expelled, deposed

or put to death.
As
consequence, he is cut off from all
rights and privileges formerly en

for

every

Jesus referred them to the
and then sa'd, "What God

hath joined together, let no man put
Thus showing that it is
asunder."

EQUIPMENT

a

joyed, but the society continues to ex
ist offering freedom to all who live in
obedience to the law which protects
it.

MAKE OLIVET COLLEGE THE

EFFICIENCY
SPIRITUALITY

SCHOOL WITH A FUTURE

Work for all students who need it.

begins Sept. 15, 1925.
Camp meeting and Commencement, May 21st-31st. Dr. J. W. Goodwin,
Rev. John Fleming and Rev. Bud Robinson, Special Workers.
Next Session

For information address,

Satan, transgressed the fundamen
tal law of heaven and was expelled.

Olivet, 111.

N. W. SANFORD, Pres.,

Adam transgressed it in the Garden
of Eden and was cut off, provisional

ly. In either our national or soc'al
life, the, spy, the traitor and murderer
are purtished by death, because
they
strike at the tap-root of society. But
there is no law that would punish the
innocent and
The home

law-abiding

was

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY
OR THE INDIVIDUAL
who would wish to fittingly honor and perpetuate the memory
of a dear departed relative, friend or church member can

Present to Your Church

person.

organized in the Gar

A MEMORIAL PULPIT BIBLE

den of Eden, with Adam and Eve as
the contracting parties.
Gen. 2:21
tells us, "Therefore shall a man leave
his father and his mother and shall

cleave to his wife, and they two shall
be one flesh."
While there was no
written law given at the beginning,

Holman Edition

yet Pharaoh recognized that, to take
another man's wife would be

With Suitable Inscriptions
Lettered in Gold

terri

a

ble crime committed against the home.
Gen. 12:17. God warned Abimelech in

on

dream and kept him from commit
ting adultery with Abraham's wife
and thereby saved his life. Read Gen.

descriptive

ranging from 35^00 retail for a
durably bound edi

Four hundred years later God gave
"Thou
Ex. 20:14:

modest but

the law to Moses.

shalt

adultery," and

commit

not

this law of

regarded

and the

suspicion,
died

purity that

where

certain tests

gave

It is the crime of

there

the

to

tion up

so

high grade style

to

most
at

sumptuous

260.00.

he

was

party found guilty
Num. 5:11-31.

horrible death.

a

God

a large
showing

request

on

catalogue

full size pages of different types
and a variety of styles and prices

20:3-7.

violate this law meant death.

the Cover

We will mail

a

adultery and

not the

penalty that dissolved the

riage relation.

Amanda Ellen McDaniel, daughter
of James F. and Martha E. McDaniel,
was bom in Daviess Co., Mo., Feb. 10,
1866; departed this life Feb. 8, 1825,
at the age of 58 years, 11 months and
29 days.
She was married Dec. 25,
1881, to Joseph A. Cameron, who pre
ceded her in death, March 31, 1899.
To this union were born nine children.
She also leaves four sisters and three
brothers, seventeen grandchildren and
a host of relatives and friends.
She
was converted and united with the M.
E. Church at Lebanon in 1894, under
the ministry of Rev. W. A. Chapman;
later she placed her membership in
the M. E. Church at Heath Chapel
where she served as class leader, Sun
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the

dissolution of the

marriage contract
guilty party. Di
granted for adultery

and death to the
was

vorce

never

Because of the hard

under the law.
ness

of their

hearts

Moses

suffered

them to give a bill of divorce for ev
Under the law, where a
cause.

ery

divorce

was

tioned the
Deut. 24:2.

granted no
right to
In the

only in the

case

In

of fornication.

Mark 10:2-11, is the same instance as
Matt. 19:3-9, but Mark stops the con

versation of Jesus to the Pharisees,
leaving out Matt. 19:9 just like he

one ever

ques

marry

again.

left out part of the conversation of

second

Jesus and the thief

case

of

a

on

the

cross.

not

sinned.

Christ is the
ions.

Our
same

Gen. 2:24;

relationship
to

as

to

compan

Eph. 5:30, 31.

Now in conclusion

�

istic in

our

Are

we

Calvin-

doc;trine, and believe when
we once get in
Christ, we cannot be
separated ? i. e.,- once in grace always
our

marriage, if the second companion
should die, or if there should be a
second divorce, God declares it to be

In 1 Cor. 7, Paul takes up the sub
ject of desertion after advising as to

in grace?
Or do we believe in the
Arminian doctrine that although we

husband and wife should live

abomination to return to the for
What
Deut. 24:4.
mer companion.

together. In verse 12 he tells the be
lieving companion not to put the un
believing companion away. In verse
13, he tells the believing companion
not to leave the unbelieving compan
ion, and if he or she should, that they

are once in Christ and members of
his body, flesh and bone, we can be
separated and made two by spiritual

an

God calls sin under the law, can he
under grace, where there is

excuse

greater dispensational light?

dispensations God
changed many of his
laws. The Sabbath has been changed
So when
with many other changes.
In the different

has annulled and

the Pharisees asked if

put

a

wife could be

away for every cause, Jesus

an

nulled the Mosaic law and said, only
cause of fornication could she

how

a

were

not

to

marry.

In

verse

15 he

declares that if the unbelieving
departs a brother or sister is not

der bondage

�

is not bound after

everything they

do

ciled.

The

reason

can

to be

seems

one

they

recon

plain, that

unbelieving refuse and will not
live with the believer, then it seems
if the

be put away and he marry another.
He also annulled the death penalty
for adultery, and substituted divorce.

reasonable that the innocent should

voiced the
So the

Two years before this he
Matt. 5:32,
same thing.

question of the Pharisees is

can a married man
put away his vrife and marry anoth
er?
Jesus said you could not do it

simply this: When

be deprived of their God-given
rights of a companion.
not

1 Cor. 7:27, 28:

"Art thou bound

wife seek not to be loosed. (Sep
arated). Art thou loosed (Gr. Lolusai,
to

Then if spiritual

adultery

separates us from Christ and makes
us two, does not literal
adultery sep
arate

husband

and

wife

and

make

them twain,
state of

placing them back in
C. M. Brown.
celebicy?

a

un

for the

Matt. 19:9.

adultery?

a

that is divorced scripturally) seek not
a wife, but if thou marry thou hast

I'LL GIVE YOU A DOLLAR TO
READ THIS BOOK

Said one of our great preachers to
his son.
The boy asked for a better
offer, so the preacher said, I'll give
a
dollar to read half of it.
you
An
hour
later
the
minister
passed
through the boy's room and he said.
Father, I'll read it all and I don't want
The book was "The
your dollar.
Man and His Ministry," the Life of
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Why not try
your boy on it.
Price $1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
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A^ICTORY SONGS.

NO. 4.

(Booth-CIibborn)

SUNDAY

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
The very newest sonprs, born in the midst of great revivals, a number of
which
cannot be found In any other book, are here side by side with some of the
beloved
old hymns of the church.
Compiled and Edited b.v
Agnew Demarest and Victoria Booth-CIibborn Demarpst (.Mrs. .\.
Demarent)
We read in II Chronicles 20:22 that, when the eiiildren of Israel
began to sinir
and to praise, the enemy was smitten. It is to
encourage such inspired and victorious
that this book has been

SCHOOL LESSON

'

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D

I

Lesson VI.

Subject.

�

May 10, 1925.
Philip and the Ethiopian

Treasurer.

8:26

Golden

�

Text.

26.

39.

�

of

entrance

Time.� About A.D. 37.
Jerusa

was

Church.

soon

When

this

little

of

most

for to
such

in the

28.

trouble upon the brethren.

The apos

appointed seven men of good
report to take charge of the daily ad
ministration of their charities, so
that they (the apostles) might "give

There

prophet.

Esaias

He

the

Jewish

and outwitted them in their

leaders,

Maybe he

arguments.

rash,

of

some

was

little

a

rashness,
bold as grace and grit
could make him. The rulers gnashed
their teeth upon him, and stoned him
to death, while he prayed for them
and saw Jesus standing at the right
as

but he

some

was

hypnotist

Father in the heavens.
the

was

first

stage

of

the

trouble that befell the Church.

Per

secution

fire.

burned

Saul of Tarsus

as

prairie

a

(afterwards St. Paul)

raged against the Church like a mad
Multitudes of the Christians,
beast.
both

and

men

women, were thrown

either with
30.

or

or

without words.

Master's

work.

31.

How

can

of

this

persecution the Church in Jerusalem
abroad.

scattered

was

It

seems.

however, that the apostles themselves
for

were,

some

reason,

permitted

to

remain in the city. Ph'lip, one of the
seven deacons who had been appointed
to

office

that

along with

Stephen,

made his way up into Samaria and
among that

campaign
evangelistic
mongrel people. The re

vival

great

began

an

a

was

of them

tian faith.

revival,

God

work for the

brings

success; for many

converted to the Chris
But at the end of this

were

us

had

other

evangelist

to

up to the lesson.

I, except

bons

elders

man

of the Jews made the

people
they alone could inter
What a
pret the sacred Writings.
mess proud man does make
of the
things of God. That Ethiopian eu
nuch had as good a right to interpret
the Old Testament as any Scribe,
Jewish doctor of the law, or any
believe

that

Roman pope that ever breathed the
So good Ph'l'p took

a

seat with him

in the chariot, and
hungry soul the bread

of life.
32 and 33. These two

verses

are 'a

quotation from Isaiah. Turn to them
in the Old Testament, and verify the
quotation.
They contain the very
heart of the atonement
blood

of

teaches

Christ Jesus.
a

remission

necessity.

sins

as

an

"Without the

blood there is
34.

through the
God's

blood atonement
of

no

from

that

Balti

she

thought that

Cardinal

the

She

wrote

help,

intelligent

an

woman

Bible.

had
Gib

F^OR SAZ.E
The Former Home of Dean
At Wilmore, Ky.

SPLENDID LOCATION.
Make me a Cash Offer.

needed

did the eunuch.

as

35.

Philip opened his mouth. That
to have been only a common
every-day form of utterance among
the Jews.
Began at the same scrip
ture, and preached unto him Jesus.
Philip .had a great text, for begin
ning back in the thirteenth verse of
it
runs
clear
chapter
fifty-two
through to the end of the fifty-third
chapter. There is hardly a better

510

W. A. Tetley, owner.
West 40th St., Kansas
City, Mo.

can

at

seems

in

passage

which

the

to

entire

Bible

"Jesus

preach

from

and

him

crucified."
certain water. Some

a

people find trouble in understanding
how Philip managed to preach bap
tism from this lesson; but if one will
read Chap. 52:15, he need have no
trouble: "so shall he sprinkle many
nations."

Hughes

a

glance find

the need.
A few of the
are: Bad
Habits,

a

story

to meet

subjects dealt with

Carefulness,

Gener

osity, Helping our Enemies, Impu
dence, Jealousy, Kindness, Trifling
With Sin, Temperance, The
Way of

the Transgressor is Hard.
Animal Land will prove to be an in
valuable help to teachers,
mothers
and any who have to deal
with chil
dren. Attractively bound in cloth

Price, $1.75.

Order from Pentecostal

Company, Louisville, Ky.

Publishing

There
was
nothing to
being baptized when they

hinder his

to this water.

came

37. This

Bible;

verse

I shall

so

although it is

is not
in

part of the

a

give it

comment;

no

thorough

accord

with the Book.

I suppose that some
he could mend the Bible

thought
S.everal have tried

one

little.

but

have

38.

failed

They
he

that,

went down both into the

water, both Philip
and

to do

utterly.
and

baptized

the

him.

eunuch;

Some

get
great argument and comfort for im
mersion

out

of

this

must confess that

from the

original

a

but

passage;

I

clear translation

Greek

but

gives

little of either.
some

should guide me.
Here we find a
claim similar to that made by the
of Rome.
The Scribes and
pope

broke to his

result

was

to him.

tyr had done.

a

He

reading
in what is now marked as the fiftythird chapter of the prophecy of
Isaiah, which gave the evangelist a
fine opportunity to preach Christ un

breath of life.

As

always

a

Under standest thou

Quite

Catholic

toid the writer

more

clear.

was

command his

Philip ran thither to him. That
splendid: he was eager for his

prison, many of whom suffered
martydom, as Stephen the first mar
into

the

subject
eye-glances. God
made man in his own image, and
knows how to communicate with him,
without words

as

hand of the
That

count

men

many

(Isaiah)

The command
can

what thou readest?

with

were

using the hours of
his tedious journey trying to learn
something of the things of his newly
found religion. Not a bad use of time.
29. Gig near, and ;oin thyself to
this chariot. Whether he, the Spirit,
spoke in human words or not does

saintly man by the name of
Stephen who got into a sharp contro
versy

of

was

was

a

south

surrounding heathen

themselves to prayer and the minis
try of the word." One of the seven
was

of Ethio

country

heathenism.

36. Came to

Read

this
tles

man

much

of

Roman

nations.

A

precipitated

A

us.

worship."

men

not matter.

event that

loose

turn

The

teacher of the law, the lives of the
were spared.
Shortly after
an

all

the

made

that

in

apostles

came

'

UEMAUEST BOOK CONCERN
Chicagro, Illinois-

was

to

Church was planted
apostolic times, and still
exists, though in a very corrupt form
It is of about the same type as the
present day Coptic church in Egypt
This man of Ethiopia was in charge
of the treasures of Queen Candace,
he being a proselyte to the Jewish
religion who "had come to Jerusalem

the

apostles (perhaps all of them) were
imprisoned, due to the fact that mul
titudes were being converted to the
faith, which was too much for the
rulers to endure.
But by the inter
vention
of
Gamaliel, their great

cannot

through

Egypt.

there

Peter

later

It

went.

obedience

God

An African

pia.

up to the temple, and healed
crippled man at the Beautiful
Gate, the wrath of the Jewish rulers
broke loose against them. They were
thrown into prison, but were released
with a threat hanging over their

A

God

power

break upon
and John

to

and

arose

unquestioned

that

^l"^

3925 Midway Park

early disciples sucl; mighty men: they
went with God; and God went with
them. Most of us dillydally so much

went

heads.

�

the behests of

the

-

angel of the Lord -not a
impression, but a direct

an

He

27.

�

that

Excel" Gabr^er

CanvL'o.vi^"''

command.

Introduction. As we approach the
study of this lesson, we must remem
ber the steps that lead up to it: Per
secution of the Church, and the scat
It
tering abroad of its members.
seems a bit strange that the
day of
Pentecost that witnessed the outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit, should have
been permitted to pass without open
persecution; but all that came was
an ugly sneer from some of the upper
ten
in Judaeism.
That snarl, how
ever was but a portent of the coming
storm

goeth down from

mental

mere

lem to Gaza.

the

of

lips

On the road from

�

the way that

Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert
This was a message direct from the

thy words giveth life..Psalmll9:130
Place.

singing
prepared.
Admirably adapted to: Church Services, Sunday Schools, Young People's
e o
Mept
.ueprings. Rescue Missions, Evangelistic Campaigns, etc.
The 2,S0 hymns include some
of
the
most
famous Booth and Booth-CIibborn
hymns as well as the best compositions of celebrated song-vvriters:
^'^'^"^^<
Miles, Lillenas, Ackley, Rietz, Mrs. Morris, Harkiiess, Towner and others
'"""^ """^"'^
Per 100 $40-00
Art l anvas covei
Arc
i?.^
^"^^Se.
40c, plus 10c postage. Per 100 $32 00
If you are not delighted with the
book, return it within 20 davs
and
" v,^,,,. i
^
mittaiice will be promptly refunded.

go toward the south

Arise, and

unto

The

victnrinnt

Comments of the Lesson.

�

Book

for

the

When compared with
other passages, the argument is weak.
Matthew says that Jesus came up
from the
not be

Those words from the

important

man?

do, which

the Ethiopian almost excite one's
pity; but he was only lately come out

lips

of

can

Arnold's notes says: "On the
a fine stream af
water;" but that is news to this
road toward Gaza is

writer.

Some travelers tell

there is

only

us

W. C. KINSEY.

Experienced song leader, soloist, and
children's worker, available for revi
val and camp meetings. Address 252
So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.

that

small

spring there
that soon sinks into the thirsty soil;
but for aught we know there may
have been

a

Such

day.

a

,

stream there in

things dry

up

Philip's

sometimes.

It matters little.
39. The

Spirit caught

away

Philip.

God had other work for him to do;
and the Spirit picked him
up, and
carried him to it. The eunuch had his
message,

and "went 'on his way

re

When an evangelist has
finished his mission, it is usually
best for him to leave for other
fields;

joicing."

for

tarrying sometimes

causes

trou

ble.

ANIMAL LAND.

remission."

speaketh the prophet
this? of himself, or of some other

Such notions

ture.

everlasting
shedding of

Of whom

water.

definitely proved from Scrip

300

By Willard Allen Colcord.
delightful stories about ani

mals, birds and insects. All true and
they are beautifully told. The glean
ings of a lifetime gathered into one

volume.
The book is complete with
an index to lessons
taught so that one

MRS. W. C. KINSEY.
Pianist.

Wednesday, April 29,

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. F.

report

and

in which

a

them all

invited back for

am

home

ton, Texas, nearly

num

Fort

ing practically all

to

a

sanctified. They
Nazarene church

help

want to

we

the

and

build

to

want
I

saved

were

our

we can.

May."

great union meeting

"We

are

at New

in

a

Madrid,

Mo., the various denominations back

ing the campaign. The two spec.al
meetings for men only, and women
only, were wonderful; over fifty men
forward in the men's

came

meeting.
Kentucky for

We close here, then to
a month or two."
On

of

account

June

from

14

to

August
give for

which he desires to
tent

01-

cancellation

a

of

meeting,

or

ing, if needed.
Ky.

1

open,

a

camp

church meet

a

Address

him,

Wil

more,

H.

Rev.

C.

good meeting

Jones:
in

"Just closed

a

Reno, Ark., in which

God gave the victory. Large crowds
attended the services and God blessed
his truth to many souls."

attend

can

you

us

this

card at

a

meeting,

once

so

en

tertainment may be arranged.
For
this purpose address Berachah
Home,
Arlington, Texas.

AMSTERDAM,

God's

help

we

13

going

are

to

answei

Macedonian call.

We

hope

to

keep twenty

tents go
and fall.

summer

We will preach the

gospel

sands, organize from
five

ten

thou

to

to

twenty-

churches and scatter holi
literature and see hundreds of

new

ness

people saved and sanctified.
interested in getting

ing in

any town

Anyone

holiness meet

a

city in ILinois

or

I

or

Wisconsin, please write to E. 0. Chalfant, Danville, 111.
E. 0. Chalfant, Dist. Supt.

OHIO.

sending a report of my work
mining town of Amsterdam, 0.,
hoping that it may interest the
am

Last

The

Thanksgiving Day

hall there

a

Pentecostal

and have

Herald.

we

rented

been

holding
two services a week ever
since, going
back and forth on the bus, as we are
employed at Carrollton.
There has
been a ready response to my labors
among the young people, often having
eighty-five to one hundred in atten
dance, and at nearly every service
of

some

them

foreigners who
and

forward

come

These

prayers.

for

children

are

work

in

the

of

mines

unable to contribute

scarcely
help support this work
as the mines are not
working steady.
The hall costs me $20.00 a month,
are

anything

to

While in prayer the other morning
passed before my mind some
the

thousands of wayward girls
who have sought admittance to the
Berachah Home in Arlington, Texas,

kept from falling if
friend had only
given them proper warning?"
minister

some

Of the

or

than fourteen hundred

more

girls and children,who have found new
hope and life in Berachah, hundreds
of them were just as fine as ever
lived and I know they could have
been prevented from going astray
if proper parental and church influen
ces

had been theirs.

With

this

community in which he labors. He
is an Italian by birth, 38 years old

than to- try to redeem them after the
black flag of despair has been un

Rev. F. J. Mills: "Have just started
in the second week of a good meet

and

furled

ing in the Nazarene Church at Rosholt, S. D. I go from here to Corona,
S. D., in the M. E. Church.
Have a

ago

Maxwwell,

a

former

will teach there

next

year,

is

open

for evangelistic engagements during
the summer.
We wish to commend
Brother

Maxwell

to

need

valuable

helper

a

Address him

work.

who

any

in

1158

versity, New Haven,

may

revival

Yale

Uni

Conn.

.

few open dates for the summer."

besides other expenses.
Yours in His

from May the 14th to June 1st.
On
finding out that another church in
the
a

planned to have
�ame
time, the

town has

same

at

meeting

church

that

quested

me

the

engaged me, have re
give them a later date.
I feel that it is wise and proper to do;
therefore I have the date of May the
to

a

few words

to

converted

was

East

and

sanctified at

Springfield, Ohio, eleven
and since

active

that

the

in

has

time

Lord's

years

been
His

service.

work is among those of foreign birlh
but he is held in high esteem by the

residents

American

W. W. Loveless: "I have a meeting
slated in a small town in Indiana

service,

Louis Sartori.

We would like to add

communities

in

the

of

which

he

different

labors. He

entirely worthy of any help, finan
that God's people
or otherwise,
anywhere may feel led to give.
Carroll County Holiness Association,
Chas. Mitzel, Pres.
s

cial

CENTRAL DISTRICT.

for that open date, I will be glad to
correspond with them. Address me

We are now getting pretty well
organized for the coming summer
campaign. We have meetings now
going in extreme northern Wiscon
sin. P. A. Dean has been in Ashland,

at

London, Ohio."

and

COME TO THE BERACHAH

Evangelist B.
some meetings

14th to June 1st open. If any church
or Mission would l.ke to engage me

an

annual meet
for

Home

the

getting the work of
Berachah properly before the public
and to give the young ladies and
workers an opportunity to meet their
friends and supporters. These anni
versaries are always occasions of
This year
great spiritual blessings.
we are to be
congratulated in having
Rev. Chas. H. Babcock, of California,
and the Aeolian Ladies Quartet, of
Chicago, with us. Mr. John J. Doug
las, of Dallas, will direct the choir
and our own twenty-two piece band
purpose

will

of

furnish

Joseph

E.

special
Bates

will

music.
deliver

Rev.

the

Missionary

.address.
The meeting will be held May 12�
17 in our new auditorium which
seats

a

thousand

entertainment,

on

T.

in northern Wisconsin.
i?

Miller

hold

to

some

We

meetings in central Wisconsin.

hope

to

use

southern

Rev.

W. H. Cochran in

Wisconsin.

We. will

have

possibly twenty-five home missionary
campaigns this summer and fall, in

their lives.

If you, as a minister, will dedicate
service to Mother and Daughter
Mother's

day, Sunday, May the
gladly furnish you free of
some
startling facts for
mothers and daughters which. I have
used successfully for the protection
of girlhood, during my thirty years
of experience in dealing with social
problems.
on

10th, I
charge

As the

crowded

time is
with

Naz

free

we

can

the Berachah

plan,

ple

are

get into the cities.

begging

us

in

The peo

to come, and

by

testimonies

and

He is called to

remarkable way.
are plenty of such diamonds

a

There

Who will help
polish them for
We shall need $250 yet to
mountains.

find them

God?

and

all their bills for this semester.

pay

Money invested in these
crated

two

will

lives

young

conse

yield great

dividends for God.

Lela G.

McConnell,
Jackson, Ky.
H.

P. S. Any money sent to Mrs.

Morrison, Louisville, Ky., will be
promptly forwarded for the support
of these students in Asbury College.
C.

No better investment

can

be made.

Mrs. H. C. M.

TOBACCO.
Rev. R. C. Ward.

Experiences many we meet on life's
pathway;
Some give us enjoyment, while oth
ers

annoy;

But nothing we meet with is
obnoxious
As

the

stench of

seem

to

quite

tobacco,

so

some

enjoy.

We wonder how men, who
be Christian,

profess

to

To follow the

Master, e'en preach
(Oh shame!).
Can practice a habit so impure and
offensive.
Professing to honor our dear Sa
vior's Name.

me

once

so

When

each

viewing a smoker,
trying

seems

to be

To outdo the others in earnest

en

deavor.
Then

one

"The

of

verse

fresh to

our

of

smoke

scripture
mem'ry,

their

comes

torment

as-

cendeth forever."

that I may
God

gives

us

Upchurch, Santa

prolong;
why should the smoke of the
"weed
be permitted
poison the air, as we're passing
along ?

Fe
Then

Building, Dallas, Texas.

atmosphere, health
bracing.
enjoy and our days to

our

ful and
This life to

Address J. T.

'

A SECOND APPEAL�TWO MORE

KENTUCKY
Last

September

made

we

for funds for the

young

God

appeal
.people in

-

meant

women

fore had

these

to

who have

young

never

be

opportunity.
At the beginning of this semester,
which opened in February, we felt
an

led to take another

send two

more

�

step of faith and
Nannie

old.

There

are

ten

is

17

She

was

into Christian work.

Her record in

school is very 'excellent.

Henry Robertson who is 24

for

the

needy.
give them your
thus pity their lot.

Rather

Our

money,

�

men
should rally each
spark of their manhood
And take a firm stand against hab
its, impure,
Of which, we observe, the offensive

young

tobacco
Is

binding them fast

in its

slavery,

sure.

Oh

con

verted and sanctified in our revival
in the little schoolhause near her
home and feels very definitely called

money

Give heed to the call of the lost and

living

She is very

children in the family.

capable and energetic.

spend
bread.

And your labor for that which sat
isfies not?"

Nannie Lawson and

Robertson.

"Why

what is not

be able to estimate what this

and

Henry

says,

an

Asbury College from the mountains
of Kentucky. We are so thankful to
report that the funds and clothing
have been coming in nicely. We will
never

To

MOUNTAINEER

YOUNG PEOPLE IN ASBURY.

years

Then in these fifty cities, which are
leading cities in Illinois and Wiscon
sin, where we have no Nazarene
work, we are going to start prayer
bands and missions and put on an
evangelistic campaign just as soon as

please let

paration.

training has

no

am

and

have time to get information to you
early enough for your thorough pre

men

are

I

short

work,

our

preach and is proving good in Asbury

will

Illinois, we will have meetings
going generally in all sections of the
We hope to enter East St.
state.
Louis, 111., Kankakee, 111., Monmouth,
111., Cairo, 111., Herrin, 111., Taylorville. 111., Hoopston, 111., and many
In

other places where there
arene Churches.

a

in

very

a

His prayers
real blessing.

sense.
are

is

of

man

young

and

brother

converted

exceptional
unusual good common

He

meetings.

Breathitt

of

father,
also

were

holding

began

we

ers,

one

Wisconsin.

and

people

Wisconsin.
River,
Flanery is to hold

Iron

also

Rev Julius

ANNIVERSARY.

Each year we hold
ing at the Berachah

over

hear from you at

CAMPAIGN�CHICAGO

TENT

His

could have been

the report of Brother Sartori as
to his character and standing in the

Rev.

graduate of Asbury College, and who

county.

the past few years and I thought to
myself, "How many of these girls

thought in my mind I
wondered if, under God, I could not
secure the co-operation of a sufficient
number of ministers to deliver special
messages of warning on Mother's day
that would keep a thousand girls
from going wrong. How much better
it is to save them before they fall

Sam

in

Henry

graciously

very

section

his

revivals

family

poor

very

and

since

sanctified

sister

a

ten children.

are

converted

was

us

there
of

from

comes

in these

in the

of

old

where there

MOTHER'S DAY.

readers

dates Rev. L. E. Williams has

some

If

kindly drop

Rev. J. B. Kendall:

midway between

Worth
and
Dallas
on
the
Texas and Pacific Railway, and elec
tric lines with cars every hour from
both cities.

meeting in

a

HERALD.

of dinner, supper and lodging will be
furnished.
The Berachah Home is in
Arling

glad

am

good meeting in

a

Sciotoville, O.,

town,
ber

C. Brown: "I

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1925.

brother,
-

break

The grace of
you to.
We

loose

from

the

burdensome habit!

know he is
your

our

Lord will enable

willing
freedom;

to

give

you

He did it for me, he will do it for
years

you.

THE

14

EVANGELISTS SLATES
%DAM8, E. T.
Open date, May 3-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

.ASBVIiV

< OLLE(iE

Erny, Phillips, Bcvington, Baldwin.
Slireve, Ohio, June 14-28.
Cooperdale, Ohio, July 1-12.
Carmichaels, Pa., July 13-20.
WCOCK, JAKUETTK

.\NO

addresH,

iUH'

I

DELl..

.^vt..

roosi

Kiu�i.f

City, Mo
BALSMEIEIt

P.%KTV.

EVAlStjELlSTIC

BrowntoM, Minn., May 3-17.
Auburn, Ind., May 24-June 10.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12-28,
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan,

110 S.

Forest

Ave.,

H.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Open date, April and May.
Home address, 2109 Troost
sas City, Mo.

Ave.,

Kan

ASBURY COLLEGE

Ma

HOBBS, E. O.
Inman, S. C� April 20-May 10,
Home address, 1003 Lynhurst, Louisville,
Kentucky,

UKUMAUU, GEOKGE.
Inglewood, Calif., April 16-May 3.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif
BOONE,

HEWSON, JOHN E,
liJoomington, 111., April 24-May 3.
Cinciiinati, Ohio, May 14-18,
Wilmore, Ky., Jlay 28-June 3,
Larimore, N, IX, June 7-21,
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave,, In
cliaiiapolis, Indiana.

HUSTON, R. D.
Macksville, Ky., May 3-17,

UELEW, P. P.
Forest, Ind., May 29-Juue 14.
Home address,
iun, Indiana.

21-

IIAMKIC, I. EE L.
Lufkin, Tex., May 3-17.
Home address, Hamlin, Tex.

Everett, Wash., April 19-May 3,
Centralia, Wash., May 10-24.
Anaheim, Calif., May 28-June 7.
Mail

June

July 19.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Ave., Chi
cago, fllinois.

TE.\.M.

GOSPEL

1925.

GOCLD, ARTHUR WILLIAM.
Marion. Ohio, April 29-May 3.
Providence, U. I., May 6-June 15.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
R. I,
HALLMAN, W, R. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Open dates, April 5-May 24.

Columbus, Oliio. May 3-17.
Upland, Ind., June 5-10.

Wednesday, April 29,

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

HOWARD, F.

T.

Home address,

BKENBMAN, REV. AND MRS. A. P.
Keokuk, Iowa, May 1-10.
Open dates' last half of June and July,

year

seven

CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian Service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life, noted for its fidelity to Methodist standards.

Wilmore, Ky.

OSCAR.

HUDSON,

HENRT CLAT MORRISON, D.D., President.
8TAND.VKD COSMOPOLITAN COLLEGE registering last
hundred students from forty states and seven foreign countries,
A

A

Slaughters, Ky., April 14-May 3.

A.

Uodge City, Kan., May 30-June 14.
H, Pueblo, Colo,

Home address, 66 Block

"In the Heart of the Far-Famed Blue Grass."

Ontario, Calif., April 26-May 10.
Indianapolis,' Ind., May 17-30.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave.,
sas City, Mo.

Kan

DYNAMIC

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides twelve majors leading to
the bachelor's degree in Classics, Modern Languages, Education, English, His
tory, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, and Religious Education,
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL

SCHOOL, six departments leading to B,D, de

gree,

BUSSEY, M. M.

Darby, Pa., April 22-May 3.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 10-24.
Grand Crossing, Pla.

Home address.

CAIN, W. B.

Grinnell, Kan., May 3-17.
CALLIS, O. H.
North Port, Mich., April 19-May 3.
Bear Lake, Mich., May 4-17,
Permanent address, Box 203, Wilmore,

Kq.
CANADAY, FRED.
lliverside, Wash, May 24-June 14.
Home address, Kt 4, Box 1100, Portland,

Oregon,
CA8KEY', W. W.

Chippewa Falls, Wis,, April 12-May 3.
Open through May.

Open date, April 11-May 25.
Home address,
586^ N.
Akruu,

H(>ward

8t

,

CKAMMONU, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)

Rodney, Mich., April 28-May 10,
Paris, Mich,, May 12-24,
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lanslag,
Mich.

Ash-

Piqua, Ohio, May 6-17.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
M.

Vidette, Ga., May 3-17.
Kalona, Iowa, May 20-June
Home address, Decatur, Ua.

For

L.

R.

Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
AKERS, D.D., Vice-President, Wilmore, KentucUy.

AND

ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Phenix City, Ala.,

SISTERS.

Ky.. April 23 May

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 13-18,
Wilmore, Ky,, May 28-June 1,
Montevideo, Minn., June 5-14.

10,

WILLIAMS, J. E.
Open date, April 23-May 17,
Olivet, III,, May 18-June 1,
YATES,

April 5-May 3.

SELLE, ROBERT L.
Oklahoma City, Okla,, May 3.
Home address, T. M. C. A. Bldg., Okla
homa City, Okla.

MacCLINTOCK, J. A.
Versailles, Kv., Mav 3-17.
Russell, Ky., May 31-June 14.
Burgin, Ky., June 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.

Home

address,
Iambus, Ohio.

191

N.

Ave., Co-

Ogden

SHAW', BLISH R.
(Song Leader)

Open dates
Home address, 418 S. Dodson St� Mitch
ell, Ind.
.

J,

MILLS,
Trimountain, Mich., May 3-June 1,
Hojne address, Bellaire, Mich.

Wisconsin.

FLEMING, BONA.
Florence, Ala., May 1-10.

FBYE, H. A.
Marion, Ohio, May 24-June 14.
Permanent address, 525 South St., Plndlay, Ohio.

St..

Asb

MORROW, HARKY.
Cadillac, Mich., April 19-Mav 3.

Ellendale, N. D� May 14-31.
Home
address,
Oat Park. 111.

So.

-Scovlll*

19-May 3.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 10-24.
Home address, 5419
Isleta
Drive,
Angeles, Calif,

Li

THOMAS, JOKN.
Lynn, Mass., April 19-May 8.
Paris, Tenn., May 17-31.
Permanent Address. Wilmore.

Board

Columbus, Ohio, May 3-24,
Home address, 567 Berkeley
lumbus, Ohio.

of

Education

Boad.

Co

to

Kj

June

Open date, June 1.
Home address, 101 Short,
Ky.
.

1.

St., Ashland,

TULLI8, W. H.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-30.
Denver, Colo,, June 1-30,
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo

dianapolis, Ind.

Colfax, Wash., April 19-May 3,
St.,

KEID, JAMES V.
( Chorus Director)
Springfield, Tenn., April 27-May 10.
Nashville, Tenn,, May 11-24.
Home address, Kt. 4, Box 337 A.

Worth, Texas.

ROBERTS,
*��-.

GALLOWAY, H. W.
Open date, April 26-May 10.
Home address, University Park,

r\m

In

Ft.

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song Evangeligt)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 13-May 3.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, May 6-10.
Home address, 624 Merton Ave., Akron
Ohio.
VAYHINGER, M.

Wellsboro, Pa., May 17-June 7
City, Ind., June 17-July 5|.

Burns

T.

P.

Mt. Hope, Ky., May.
Home address, Wilmore,

Ky.

UI'TH, C. W.
Iowa.

religious

book that is dif

song

�

both round

and

�

shaped

notes.

Low Price

$20 100, 25c each.
Special discounts to
and Dealers.
200,000 printed
first edition. For Revivals, Sunday Schools
and General use.
Gives a real uplift.

TERRELL, MARK.
Eagle Lake, Tex., April 12-May 3.
Home address, Sherman, Texas.

Hwa..

PARTY.

Orange, Calif., April 12-May 3
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.

Hurlock, Md., April 20-May 3.

new

Popular Size

Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 3.
Hammond, Ind., May 5-10.

WERKHAU8ER, WM.

May 3-17� Carbondale. Pa.
Home address,
332
Wesley
Park, 111.
WILLIAMS, LIFE E.

Preachersville, Ky,, Mav 11-24
Wilmore, Ky� May 25-june 3.
Lancaster, Ky., June 4-14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Ave.,

SOME OF THE POPULAR SONGS.
The Old Rugged Cross
Tell Mother I'll Be There
Since Jesus Came Into My Heart
Sweeter as the Years Go By
When They Ring the Golden Bells
Love Lifted Me
I Walk With The King
If Jesus Goes With Me
In the Garden
It Is Well with My Soul
Jesus, Love of My Soul
Just As I Am
Come Thou Fount
I Am Praying For Ton
More Love to Thee
Nothing But The Blood
O Why Not Tonight
The Pearly White City
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Will the Circle Be Unbroken
Since I Found My
Jesus Paid It All
I Surrender All
I Must Tell J'esuB
Amazing Grace
Almost Persuaded
And besides these 134 other good one�.

Send for Samples.
Do you have copies
of our great book, "REVIVAL GEMS,
10c.
Over a Million sold in less than two
Order from
years and still going BIG.

RICH, N. W.

Cincinnati. Ohio. May 8-17
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-31.
Home address. 8�0� Isaheii*
clnnatl. Ohio

A

ferent.
Interesting Inspiring Satisfying.
A great treat of 165 best songs�40 not
found in other current books.
Will aid
you in carrying out your program of Evan
gelism.
Printed in

SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
BouUer. Colo.. May S IR

TILTON, JOHN L.

Umd. Ky.
OADDIS, T. a.

Select Songs
of Praise

Evangelists

PBTTICOBD

FLEMING, JOHN
Coanersville, Ind., April 30, May 10.
Olivet, III,, May 21-31.
Holt
St.. Aanua*
Home address, 817
EsB tacky-

YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Pittsburgh, Pa� May 3-17,
Charleston, W, Va., May 18-24.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-June 3.

�

SHELHAMER, E. E.
Pasadena, Calif., April

New Market, Iowa, May 24-June 14.
Home address, lillkhart, Ind., Ut. 8, Box
121.

T.

B,

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Columbus, Ohio, May 3-17.

McCOBD, W. W.
Wonewoc, Wis., April 29-May 17.
Baralioo, Wis., May 18-31.
Laporte City, Iowa, June 3-21.
Willard, Mont., June 24-July 12,
Home address. Sale City, Ga..

MOORE, I. P.

Cumberland, Wis., April 28-May 11.
Wickinson, N. Dak], May 13-31.
Home address, Star Route, Cumberland,

W.

Marion, Ky,, May.

Miss.

EDEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
Temple, Tex., April 27-May 10.

*N7> WIFB
fTTGBTT, C. B
Hlddletown, Ohio. May 17-81
Home BddreM. 2G0 Hackwortb

W.

MOLL, EARL B.
Nederland, Texas, April 19-May 3.
Crandall, Miss,, May 6-17.
Open date. May 17-31.
Cooledge, Tex., May 31-June 14,
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,

l>UL.\NEY, EARL.

FLANERY, B.

ENVIRONMENT.
Seventeen miles south of Lexington on Southern Rail
Wonderful scenery adjacent.
Two miles from the Kentucky River.
High Bride.

Four miles from

MARGUERITE.
Garden City, Kaii,, May 7-24.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,
Nebraska.

F.

t.,

V.

super

way.

V.

LITTRBLL,

EXPRESSION

EDUCATION.
Special attention given to this department in order to meet
the various state requirements.
Commodious and modern brick buildings including the
EQUIPMENT.
beautiful new dormitory for 300 girls, the largest in the State, and one of the
finest in the South.

Lexington, Ky,, May 3-24,
Wilmore, Ky,, May 25-31.

Corbiu,

Ohio.

� 11 NAU A V. C.

Dallas, Tex.

MACKEY
I

DICKERSON, H. N.
Laura, Ohio, April 26-May 10.
Charleston, 111., May 17-31.
Home address, 338 Newman
land, Ky.

KENNEDY, KORBEBT J
(Singer)
Markham, Tex., April 26-May 10,
Louisville, Tex., June 21-July 5,
Home address, 411 Menger Ave., Dallas,

LEWIS, M.

OF

ART DEPARTMENT.
Vivian May Norris, Director.
Member of Art Stu
dents' League, A.M.I.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.

LOVELESS, W. W.
Rugby, Ind., May 15-31.
Home address, London, Ohio.

CLARKE, C. 8.
Loyal, Okla., April 2&-May 17.
C4JNLEV, PROF. O. C.
(Song ETauKclliit)

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC .AND SCHOOL
vised by accomplished and experienced teachers,

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Falfurias, Tex., May 3-17.
Monongehela, Pa., June 3-17.

Oak

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Methodists Listen!
It you want to read something as to the
real condition in Methodism be sure to get
Dr. Ridout's pamphlet,

Wednesday, April 29,
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Handsome Wall Texts

HOME

For Reward and Personal Encouragement
in Full Colors and Embossed.
Size, 9'/^ x7'/g inches. Neatly Corded for Hanging.

Exquisitely Beautiful Floral Designs. Lithographed

A

VERY

When

NEEDY

MISSIONARY

Evangelist B.

FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

15

we

T.

mentary
ON THE

a

INTERNATIONAL
LESSONS

man

or woman without
salvation from sin
therefore in a lost condition, we know

that there

are

fields

all

over

our

there

are

lost

men

over our
are

one

es

or

or

COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR

because

country

all

women

good camp meeting
good holiness church

a

more

Arnold's

churches which have clean holi

pastors,

ness

SCHOOL

But many of them

country.

in reach of

or

SUNDAY
FOR 1925.

Rev. Burton J. Vincent, A.B., Editor.
.\

needy home missionary
and

IllnstratlTe

Spiritual

Arnold's Practical Com=

Fianery.

to think of

come

Practical

FIELD.

the

so

responsibility is
these places and

upon them to go to

get the truth and walk in it. But in
Wisconsin there
are
few
hol'ness

meetings, (I

camp

the state

and

small)

very

know of four in

most all

of them

Pilgrim

one

are

Holiness

Church to my

knowledge, a few Free
churches, a few Wesleyan
Methodists and something like ten

Methodist

Churches of the Nazarene in the state
then a few M. E. churches and other
preachers who preach real salvation.
But the great majority of those who
have church relations at all

are only
nothing of Bible
through the blood

formalists and know
salvation from sin
of Christ.
Wisconsin has
twice that

population almost

a

of North and

South

Da

kota

Choice Texts
on
"
"

"

�

combined, and about the same
kind of people, i. e., Scandinavians,
Germans, and Americans from many
These people
parts of this nation.
are
enterprising people. Southern

Classified

"The Fidelity of God."
"The Preciousness of God's Word.'
"Love, the Test of Discipleship."
"The Praise of God."

Wisconsin has

manufacturing p'ants where
are
kept busy at good
wages.
Milwaukee, with the nearby
towns, has a population almost equal
to that of Indianapolis, Ind., and Lou
isville, Ky., combined, and only a
men

small

Free

There

Scripture Text

who

will

there

send

the

Red Letter Vest Pocket Testament, leather bound with over
Regular, price, $1.25. Free for selling 10 Mottoes
at 15c each.
Christian Workers' Testament with everything

15c each.

other

church

the

old

cities

pastor

or

then

B.ble;

smaller

many

that

I know.

and

cities

they know nothing about
a soul praying through to salvation
Wisconsin is a great farming and
dairy country. I saw in the dairy re
port for 1923 that three-fourths of
the

Very thin and beautifully
Regular price, $1.70. Will

are

of

as

sive

on

salvation

on same

subject.

bound in leather with overlapping edges.
be sent free for selling 15 Mottoes at

cheese

in

America

were

only fifty-four

percent of her land is now under cul
tivation. Many new settlers are com
ing to Wisconsin because of the rich
soil

of the

bought

Old Folks' Testament and Psalms, very large type, illustrated
and bound in beautiful moroccotal Wnding. A good value for $2.00.
Free for selling 18 Mottoes at 15c each.

used

made in Wisconsin and

new

such

at

land
low

such

easy

terms.

them

with

the

which

prices,

gospel and get

them saved and sanctified.
few

good

tents

for

be
on

should meet

We

full

can

and

We need

Wisconsin

a

next

exercise.

4.
Time.
5.
Place.
6.
7.
Commentary. 8. Prac
9.
Questions. 10. Teach
11.
Comments
on
ing
the
Golden Text.
12.
One Minute Mission
Talk.
13.
14.
Sidelight from Science.
Practical
15.
Blackboard
Applications.
Exercises. 18.
Lesson Plans for the Adult
and Senior, Intermediate, Junior, and Pri
17.
mary Cla-Bses.
Maps. 18, Bible Dic
tionary. 19. Subject Index.

Introduction.

tical

Teachings.
Principles.

The Advance:
"The leading purpose of
the Sunday school teacher should be con
version.
This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness:

mentary from
The

a

Union

"The best Com
holiness point of view."

Signal:

"The special feat
ures of the Commentary are the excellency
of the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Christian World:
"In every sense prac
tical and comprehensive
Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."

"Great in
Evangelical Messenger:
its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of ex
position and illustration, its spiritual suggestiveness, its many unique features."
Free Methodist:
"Fresh and inspiring,
adapted to every department of Sunday
school

work.

.

.

.

Comments

Biblical

and

scholarly."
Fleming H. Revcll Co.:

"Its high spirtual tone has endeared this popular hand
book to thousands of readers. Its reliabilty, its aptness of exposition and suggestiveness are well known."

Cloth, $1.00 postpaid.

towns where

lapping edges.

underscored in red, with references to other portions

holiness

a

preaches

Church

far

as

numbers

are

without
some

Methodist

preaches holiness,

TESTAMENTS FREE
we

cities with

good

many

To anyone who will help us in circulating
Cards (see picture of beautiful cards above)
Testament postpaid free.

fine

some

It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
Text 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon

son

Select
A

Notes,

COMMENTARY ON THE INTERNA
TIONAL UNIFORM LESSONS
FOR

1923.

By Amos R. Wells, Litt.D., LL.D.
For
Peloubet's
fifty
years
SEL'eCT
NOTES has been an annual visitor in the
homes of Sunday school worlcers the world
over.
The fifty-first annual volume em
braces all the advantages which the high
est
and
most practical
scholarship can
bring together. Never before has so much
material been compiled and tabulated and
in such a way that it can be easily and
effectively used as in this volume. Its very
broad range of quotations, illuminating
thoughts from the highest authorities, its
clear and convincing explanation of the
text itself, all tuned to spiritual
interpre
tation make of it one of the most unusual
volumes, unlimited in its possibilities for
helpfulness.
Throughout the text there
are
beautiful
and
instructive
pictures,
maps, chronological charts and a helpful
index, making it a complete helper for ev
ery Sunday school student.
For the first
time the Sunday school worker has been
Permitted to make a complete survey of
v.he Bible by the use of the lessons for
1924 and 1925.
Together the two volumes
a
give
the Bible.
complete outline of
Peloubet's NOTES follows the Internation
al Uniform Lessons both in text and adap
tations for all grades in the Sunday school
and so can be used by the teachers of all
�

Pocket India Paper Testament and Psalms.
f2,00 value. *Free for selling 15 Mottoes at 15c each.

Jewel,Vest

A good

summer, and some pastors from In
diana, Illinois and Iowa who will give
a month's time each for a meeting- in

Wisconsin next

PBNTEC08TAI. PCTBLISHIXG COMPANY,
LiOulSTille, Kentucky.
Please send to me by mail postpaid
to 8ell_ within the next two weeks and mail

pray

Mottoes which I agree
you remittance at rate of 15c
each for which you are to send me the Testament marked above postpaid free
of charge.
If for any reason I should fail to sell the Mottoes I will return
tkem to you in good condition at the end of the two weeks.

Sign Name
R.

K.

Post

Date

or

street No

Of&ce and State

summer

and

their

church at home pay their salary; and
a number of consecrated young peo
ple who will give some time to sing,
and

help

in

the

battle

Come on, what say ye?
Rev. P. A. Dean, St. Croix

there.

Write

to

Falls, Wis
or Dist. Supt. E. O. Chalfant, Dan
ville, 111. Take an offering at your
church to help get the tents, or send
an
offering direct to Bro. Chalfant.
,

On with the battle! I am your broth
er to help give the full gospel to the

.'.

,

3,000,000

people

of

laymen who

Wisconsin.
want to

If

buy a
home and locate in Wisconsin and help
support this great work, vsrrite me at
Cumberland, Wis.
there

are

departments.
Price, $2.00, postpaid.

The Gist of the Lesson
BY B. A.

TORllEY, D.D.

Dr. Torrey's

Original Vest-Pocket
Companion.
The
Religious Telescope says: "Has
proved a blessing to Sunday school teach
ers and pupils.
In addition to the digest
of the lessons, comments, etc., it contains
attendance record, blank pages for
names,
and addresses, calendar and the Ten Com
mandments.

Price, 35c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COUFANT

liOnisTUle, Kj^.

THE
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THE FAMOUS RED LEHER BIRLE
Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Herald
All

Words

and

ALL YOU

Sayings

AND

Printed in Red

We want every

one

of

forwarding us
given free, postpaid, to

one

new

anyone

but

NEED TO DO

TO

IS

US

SEND

Authorized

TWO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS

of Christ

act upon one

any

THIS

GET

BIBLE

FREE

King James

Version

POSTPAID

Beautifully Bound.

readers to have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
yearly subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,

our

one

of these offers at

once.

Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible
"

It is

printed

on

fine Bible paper from

clear, readable type

�

�

�

appearance.

A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be

It is the authorized King James Version, complete in every parIt contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight

sample

of printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of binding
overlapping covers of flexible textile leather more durable and attractive in

proud.

ticular.

pages of appropriate
venient size, bVixSM

reproductions in halftone. It is of the
inches, complete with 1056 pages.

most

con-

Filled To The Full With Attractive Special Features
Of Which the
Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of Bible
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words

Don't

Following is

a

Partial List

Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Fernie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jewish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Rev. Hugh MacMillan,
D.D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money

Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord

Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T.
Ph.D.
Texts for

Changes

F

>^

Wrighl,

Special Cases

in the Revised

Version, etc.,

etc.

Delay-'Send for this Newi/ Red Letter Bible Today
And Get It Free For Two New

Here it is
showing the
The sayings of Christ are
�

Yearly Cash Subscriptions.

easily read print and the overlapping limp
printed in red for instant reference.

covers.

I YOU
David's praise and confidence.

Citizens of God's kingdom

PSALMS, 23, 24, 25.

'

�

Should take advantage of
of the offers mentioned
above without delay, for

NVaV"^
�!>��:

anointest my head with oil; my cup
dust of death.
16 For does have compassed me: the runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
inclosad
have
of
the
wicked
assembly
me; they pierced my hands and my feet. follow me all the days of my life: and I
17 I may tell all my bones: they look will dwell in the house of the LORD for
ever.
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among them,
.vesture.
lots
upon my
and cast
PSALM 24.
19 But be not thou far from me, O The citizens of God's
spiritual kingdom.
Lord: O my strength, haste thee to help

one

me.

have.

you will want this

A Psalm of David.

my soul from the sword;
my darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
unicorns.
22 I will declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise tiiee.
23 Ye that fear the LORD, praise him;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from him;
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise shall be of thee in the
great congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the LORD that seek him:
your heart shall live for ever.
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn unto the LORD: and

20 Deliver

.

It is unique, com=
plete, authentic and differ

earth is

the Lord's, and the
THE
fulness thereof; the world, and they

that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
LORD? or who shall stand in his holy

�

n

ent.

Address

place?
4 He

that hath clean hands, and

heart; who hath not lifted

up

a pure

his soul

unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shsdl receive the blessing from the

Lord, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that
seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory?
The
Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle..

beautiful

Red Letter Bible, no matter
how many other Bibles you

*^

Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville Ky.
t

Express or Post Of=
fice Money Order with full
Send

name

and address.

